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ABSTRACT 
This study contributes to the evaluation of the role of financial incentives in achieving 
the reduction of hospital delayed discharges attributed to the implementation of the 
Community Care (Delayed Discharges etc. ) Act 2003. This policy imposes financial 
penalties for social services departments in England unable to provide the community 
care services required to discharge patients within set timescales. Once a 
multidisciplinary team decides that patients are safe to be transferred out of the 
hospital, social services are given three days to organise the discharge. If patients do 
not leave on the third day, a fine is imposed to social services of £100/120 per day and 
per person. This programme aims to resolve the issue of `bed-blocking', the loaded 
term used to describe patients whose discharge from hospital is not timed within the 
speed desired by the institution. 
This thesis performs a theory-driven evaluation, analysing the theoretical basis 
underpinning this complex policy following the realist framework. The use of a case 
study approach based on multiple methods of data collection in `real-time' helps 
unravel the complexities of this multi-agency initiative. Fourteen patients were 
followed through their hospital stay to identify flows and blockages in the 
programme. This data was compared with knowledge gained from other evaluations 
as a means to generalise the findings. The analytical process demonstrates that the 
Delayed Discharges programme is an amalgam of multiple innovations which 
includes financial incentives. Some of these other measures intertwined with the fines 
to create mechanisms that, planned or unplanned, reduce delays or avoid fines. 
Sometimes they do it at the same time, but on occasions they do it in isolation. 
Consequently, mechanisms are embedded in the designed programme theory that 
allow for fines to be avoided without delays being necessarily reduced. 
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`Hospitals are places where you have to 
stay in for a long time, even if you are a 
visitor. Time doesn't seem to pass in the 
same way in hospitals as it does in other 
places. Time seems to almost not exist in 
the same way as it does in other places'. 
Pedro Almodovar 
'A hospital bed is a parked taxi with the 
meter running'. Groucho Marx 
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INTRODUCTION 
Different people may judge identical lengths of time to be passing at different rates, 
with some philosophers even doubting the claim that time can ever be measured. 
Time perception can be affected by space, by culture and age. But time also has 
another social constructed meaning: it has been given economic value. 
The obsession of public health institutions to provide accountability on the basis of 
efficient management of their resources has resulted in the usage of time as evidence 
of effectiveness. Targets in hospital have been often constructed as time related 
measures: waiting lists, waiting times in A&E, patient length of stay. In this 
institutional and political context, `bed-blocking' emerged as a loaded term used to 
describe patients whose discharge from hospital was not effected with the speed 
desired by the institution. The term started to gain public exposure in the 1990s, 
though it was rejected as being disrespectful to patients in 2001, and it was replaced 
with the terms, `delayed transfers of care' or `delayed discharges'. The Delayed 
Discharges Act 2003 had the difficult task of allocating a time related financial 
penalty for bed-blocking, a concept that has struggled with its operationalisation since 
its conception. In actuality delayed discharges are the product of objective forces and 
subjective meaning resulting in a range of intended and unintended consequences. For 
instance, after programme implementation, increased rates of hospital re-admissions 
and residential care admissions were observed (Commission for Social Care 
Inspection, 2004). 
In contrast to initial Governmental evaluations based on simple, macro outcome 
measures concentrating on time of discharge to measure efficiency, this research was 
performed using a theory-driven, realist framework. In an attempt to get to grips with 
the totality of mechanisms affecting discharge, the thesis also operates at the micro- 
level. Fourteen patients were followed through their hospital stay using a case study 
approach that identified flows and blockages in the programme. Following up each 
case as they developed, in `real-time' and with a mix-method approach, revealed the 
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particular circumstances in which the programme operated and facilitated rigorous 
testing of the programme theory. 
The research literature on delayed discharges indicates that the causes of delay are 
complex and multi-factorial with health and social needs struggling to fit into the 
administrative framework categorising peoples' needs. The isolation of the financial 
incentives from the other nine innovations implemented concurrently proved an 
impossible task. It is also impossible to isolate them from the local contextual 
circumstances in which the programme was implemented. Therefore the present 
project evaluates the ensemble of measures as they were applied in a detailed local 
context. 
With this challenge in mind, Chapter One of the thesis starts with a brief overview of 
contemporary health and social care policy trends that culminated in the introduction 
of the Community Care (Delayed Discharges etc. ) Act 2003. The quasi-market reform 
in public services in the 1990's maintained the conceptual and administrative divide 
between health and social care (Lewis, 1999). Within this context, New Labour 
initiatives introduced after 1997 combined an approach that promoted inter-agency 
collaborations but, at the same time, forced them to compete for cost-efficiency 
savings. To better understand this challenge, the chapter describes how the delayed 
discharges problem was constructed as a consequence of the adoption of a specific 
economic theory. 
In Chapter Two, the development of policy responses to reduce delayed discharges in 
the UK is examined, with special reference to how the performance indicator `delayed 
transfers of care' was created and developed. The reasons why the Government chose 
a financial instrument to achieve the target of reducing delayed discharges to a 
minimum are also explored, focusing on the links with the contemporaneous national 
health reform (Payment by Results). The second part of the chapter describes how the 
policy idea germinated via the influence of similar programmes implemented in 
Scandinavian countries in the 1990's. These, significantly, had claimed a rapid 
decrease in delayed discharges numbers. The main features of the Delayed Discharges 
Act are explained concentrating on how a package of other innovations was 
introduced simultaneously with the fines. Finally, a brief review of the evaluations to 
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date of the Act is introduced, highlighting the need for a closer assessment of the 
successful outcomes reported by previous studies. 
Chapter Three presents the methodology chosen for this study. The realist framework 
is introduced, providing a background approach which helps in developing adequate 
methods to untangle the programme theory behind the policy. The way in which data 
is collected and information analysed are then explained in detail; the use of 'real- 
time' data collection methods allows attention on relatively unexplained features of 
the Act. Patients were followed through their hospital plans as they developed. 
Meetings were observed and interviews with key actors, including the patients, were 
performed in situ or soon after decisions were made and contingencies emerged. 
In Chapter Four delayed discharges are conceptualised as a multifaceted issue and 
some of its complexities are analysed. These are located in the multiple levels of the 
programme intervention: the large-scale macrostructure, the institutional. agencies 
involved and the individual characteristics of patients and staff. The detailed theories 
of how the programme was expected to achieve change at the local level are 
explained, giving priority to the ten statutory innovations under the Delayed 
Discharges Act and how the local staff adapted their working practices to achieve 
them. 
Chapter Five concentrates on examining the contextual factors that characterise the 
locality where the fieldwork took place and how these circumstances affected the 
impact of the fines. Key features of the heath and social care agencies involved in 
discharge planning such as the local foundation trust hospital, primary care trust and 
social services department are identified. These provide the opportunity to identify 
contextual factors significant for the operation of delayed discharges. 
Chapter Six identifies mechanisms that could produce two of the most relevant 
outputs for this investigation: `reduced delays' and `reduced fines'. It seems that the 
local implementation has achieved a rapid and sustained decrease of delayed 
discharges figures, without the social services department receiving, at the time of the 
fieldwork, significant fines. This could be explained by the redefinition of key 
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concepts for delayed discharges data collection like the interpretation of when patients 
are `safe to transfer' and the definition of causes and agencies responsible for delays. 
In Chapter Seven, the fourteen patients followed during their discharge plans are 
described. These case studies contain process data that evidence the local mechanisms 
generated to avoid the fines and the consequences for the patient. The outcomes for 
the individuals, whose lives were propelled into the programme, are identified to 
increase understanding of the relationship between process and outcomes, under local 
contextual constraints. The programme theories described in the previous chapters are 
tested in the micro-contexts of the individuals to gain an insight into how the 
intervention works when confronted with real people, their illnesses and their social 
circumstances. 
In Chapter Eight, the analysis is brought together to demonstrate how fines are 
constrained by the local circumstances of the programme implementation. Some 
outcome patterns are elicited and refined generating transferable middle range 
theories about the causal powers of the fines. The comparison across the case studies 
illustrates how, although fines are not issued, delayed discharges still exist for some 
patients with well defined circumstances. From this evidence, the chapter moves into 
explaining the reasons why different cases progress at a different pace. 
In conclusion, the thesis challenges the finding that fines have produced simple, 
significant and successful outcomes as claimed in some quantitative evaluations. The 
Delayed Discharges programme is an amalgam of multiple innovations which 
includes fines. All these measures interrelate to generate mechanisms that allow for 
fines to be avoided without delays being necessarily reduced. The realist evaluation 
approach helps unravel the complexities of this multi-agency initiative demonstrating 
how key contextual blockages are at the root of the delayed discharges. Finally, 
recommendations for future research and policy are presented in the light of the main 
findings. 
The reader should note that as well as the usual bibliography and appendices, some of 
the references used are kept confidential as they could compromise the confidentiality 
agreements established with the research site. 
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1. THE CONCEPTUALISATION OF DELAYED 
DISCHARGES: PRECURSORS AND 
INTERPRETATIONS 
1.1 Introduction 
This chapter provides an overview of the concept of delayed discharges in order to 
assist the reader in contextualising the evaluation performed in this thesis. I begin 
with a brief description of the historical accounts that framed the emergence of 
delayed hospital discharges as a phenomenon. By placing policy developments in 
their historical context, it is possible to identify the key issues and assumptions that 
tend to remain invisible when evaluating recent policy initiatives. 
In order to investigate the rival interpretations affecting the topic of bed-blocking, 
three key features of the concept are described: the reduction of patients' length of 
stay as a management tool to improve efficiency; the intrinsic methodological 
difficulties of measuring hospital delays; and the most common reasons for delayed 
hospital discharges. The chapter closes with a description of the characteristics of the 
patients frequently labelled as delayed discharge, their common traits and how these 
have been examined by previous research. 
1.2 Delayed Discharges and the Contemporary Health and Social Policy Trends 
Over the last thirty years, most western nations, influenced by neoliberal ideologies, 
embarked on healthcare reforms that are often characterised as `decentralisation' and 
`devolution' (Smith and Crome, 2000). The shift of responsibility away from the state 
through the introduction of market forces extended to all aspects of governance. 
Throughout the development of British welfare policy, the state was responsible for 
finance, ownership and supply of healthcare and social care. Founded in 1948, the 
National Health Service (NHS) was seen as a triumph of socialist ideology, inspired 
by egalitarian ideas as it institutionalised the principle of allocating resources 
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according to need. However, as in many other areas of welfare, as time went by, the 
NHS attracted criticisms typical to such large public organisations: inefficiency, slow 
to change and a persistent waste of tax-payers money. Consequently, under the 
Conservative Government of the late 1980's and early 1990's, de-institutionalisation, 
privatisation of care homes and decentralisation were key strategies underlying health 
reforms which culminated in the introduction of the NHS and Community Care Act 
1990. 
The purchaser-provider system now operating in the NHS was a central part of this 
legislation. This reform represented the greatest change in the organisation of NHS 
funding and health planning since its conception. State provision for health and social 
care was targeted for replacement with a quasi- market oriented approach to welfare 
service delivery. Such a system is not considered a `complete' market because central 
government raises the funds for purchasing services, which are then distributed to 
agents who purchase these services on behalf of consumers. Consequently, the state 
retains control of finances but provision of services is left to independent profit, and 
non-profit providers, hoping that efficiency will be enhanced (Propper and Le Grand, 
1997). In other words, the construction of internal markets was based on the belief 
that healthcare in the purchaser-provider system would generate increased cost 
awareness and hence encourage more efficient use of resources. Financial efficiency 
was to be achieved not with increased funds but through better performance 
management, delegating responsibility for the delivery of healthcare to local level. 
Several other changes in the administration of health and social care were precipitated 
by these reforms but the most significant to this thesis was the shifting of care from 
publicly run institutions to the community. 
Before the 1990 reforms, the state was a provider of social care for much of its 
population: funding, purchasing and providing care services. After the reorganisation, 
local authorities were given a lead agency role for social care and they took on the 
characteristics of purchasers. The emergence of a management-oriented approach to 
community care planning meant that the state was supposed to enable social care, 
setting the emphasis on managing packages of care for people in the community 
rather than matching peoples' needs to services. Voluntary and private organisations 
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(and families) undertook the provision of social care on behalf of the council, and 
social workers were given the role of `care managers'. 
The relocation of care from institutions to the community meant a transfer of the cost 
of care from the state to other social care actors: users, their carers and families, 
voluntary sector organisations and for-profit organisations. The early discharge of 
people from hospital or care institution also increased the financial burden upon social 
services departments and primary healthcare services. Furthermore, the constant 
development of initiatives that reduced hospital-based NHS care represented the 
relocation of free care at the point of delivery to community services, which are 
means-tested and incur charges for the population. In other words, the redefinition of 
some acute and continuing care as `social care' had an economic consequence for the 
end users of services that should not be ignored. 
The 1990 NHS and Community Care Act continued the historical division between 
health and social care (Lewis, 1986 cited in Lewis, 1999). Eligibility criteria for free 
NHS continuing care and the appropriateness of discharging vulnerable patients from 
hospital became major political issues during the 1990s. Within this framework, in 
1997, New Labour proposed `The New NHS', a ten year plan for the NHS. While 
preserving many features of the internal market, this was intended to shift the focus of 
services from competition to cooperation. Government emphasis turned to `integrated 
care' and `partnerships' (Department of Health, 1997a). In this context, the old 
divisions between health and social care were identified as creating particular 
obstacles to the planning and delivery of `seamless' services tailored to individual 
needs (Bywaters and McLeod, 2001). 
The concepts of `partnership' and `collaboration' are rarely defined in detail by 
governmental agencies and hence they are difficult to put to empirical test (Lymbery, 
2006). Nevertheless, in most understandings, partnerships seem to refer to joint 
systems of inter-professional and inter-organisational collaboration. Some examples 
of established partnership schemes, which meant a significant improvement from past 
organisational restructures of the interface between health and social care agencies 
were: joint budgets, intermediate care services and the single assessment process. 
Bevir (2005) explained that New Labour seemed to promote joined-up governance 
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`using the tools championed by the new institutionalists with their appeals to 
social embeddedness and networks. These tools, New Labour suggests, can create 
a public sector that is flexible, entrepreneurial, and efficient -a public sector that 
is in tune with the new knowledge-based economy' (p. 49). 
Other commentators (Lewis, 1999: 336) described how the trend for seamless services 
`tends to draw a veil' over the intellectual rationale that justified the boundaries 
between health and social care. The unbalanced policies on funding health and social 
care remain still problematic (Bywaters and McLeod, 2001). 
In 2003, another initiative that attempted to reduce hospital based care was 
introduced: The Community Care (Delayed Discharges etc. ) Act 2003. This policy 
meant that local authorities were made financially responsible for the accommodation 
costs (hotel services) that patients with social needs receive whilst in acute care. This 
figure was calculated in a daily tariff equal for all patients (£100 per day), with the 
exception of localities in the South East of England (£120 per day). As a 
consequence, administratively, social services departments were treated as purchasers 
of a service (acute care) for `their clients', provided by the hospitals. As in Sweden 
with the similar Adel reform, 
`the main steering mechanism of the reform was not only the introduction of 
financial incentives but also the division of the process of illness into an acute, 
short-term period and conditions lasting for longer periods and subsequently 
requiring long-term care' (Andersson and Karlberg, 2000: 7). 
In this policy, the partnership ethos collided with the need for efficiency, which was 
constructed under a concept emblematic of that division: the problem of bed-blocking 
or delayed discharges. The phenomenon is deep-seated within the problematic 
administrative, financial and professional division of health and social care. 
1.3 'Bed-Blocking' or 'Delayed Discharge': A Contested Concept 
Cultural, social, economic and organisational contexts influence how the patient 
group of the so-called `bed-blockers' could be defined (Styrborn, 1994). There are 
rival conceptions and interpretations of this term which could thus be considered to 
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come under the rubric of an `essentially contested concept' (Gallie, 1956). Bed- 
blocking is an internally complex term, open-ended and based on qualitative notions. 
Interpretations of the concept are disputed with particular lines of thought being 
sustained by different standpoints. In brief, the presence of delays in a health system 
may be considered as an indicator of two possible system inefficiencies: a failure in 
the discharge planning process, which generally blames social services for not 
ensuring timely services; or a shortage of alternative forms of care for this group of 
patients. 
The term 'blocked bed' originated in the UK in the late 1950's and it was traditionally 
used to imply `that regular patient or client through-put with regard to that particular 
bed has stopped' (Rubin and Davies, 1975: 142). Synonymous expressions like 'back- 
up', `backlogs', `long-stays', `outliers' and `delayed discharges' were used in the 
USA and Canada (Styrborn, 1994) and had similar meanings despite the contextual 
differences. They all referred to the fact that average bed use was interrupted by 
patients who stayed in hospital for longer than expected. Whatever the words used to 
describe this group of patients, similar terms were and still are applied not only to 
acute hospital beds but also to beds in psychiatric, geriatric and other health and social 
care institutions. 
The beginning of the bed-blocking phenomenon cannot be separated from the 
changing role of hospitals in respect of geriatric patients. Originally, `bed-blocking' 
concerns were driven by hospital clinicians becoming increasingly perturbed with 
their limited availability of beds. In the UK between 1961 and 1967, there was a 14 
per cent rise in the elderly population but the number of hospital beds assigned for 
their use remained practically the same (Lewis, 2001). Apparently, there was 'intense 
competition over hospital space within the medical profession which led to a desire on 
the part of some hospital doctors to exclude care of the elderly sick from major 
hospitals' (Martin, 1995 in Bridgen, 2001: 511). Hall and Bytheway (1982) suggested 
that hospital doctors followed the prevailing 'acute ideology" in medicine and used 
phenomena like bed-blocking to restrict older people's entry to hospital. Therefore, 
not surprisingly, early investigations into the `bed-blocking' phenomenon relied on 
the opinion of consultants for the reasons why patients stayed in hospital longer than 
necessary (MacPhail and Bradshaw, 1967; Rosin, 1970; Butler and Pearson, 1970). 
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Doctors' research tended to focus on the failure of social care to develop the services 
needed to facilitate discharges. For this reason, some authors argue that the concept of 
`bed-blocking' is another example of the medical dominance that intrudes into 
policies and the daily administration of health institutions: 
`At the interface between medical and social systems of care, medical decisions 
often determine the extent to which non-medical services may be provided to 
meet the complex mix of social and medical care necessary to alleviate the 
problem to be addressed. This is particularly important in geriatric care since 
declining biological and bodily functions can in part be compensated by the 
provisions of social services whose purpose is to support elderly persons in their 
current environments through procedures which compensate for declining 
bio/social abilities' (Gill and Ingman, 1994: 5). 
In other words, doctors decide whether hospital treatment is completed without 
considering the holistic processes associated with individuals and the institutions 
where they receive their care. This approach is based on a medical model that locates 
the problem within the person and disregards the social context of people's lives: 
`Since the late 1950s hospital doctors have repeatedly complained that their acute 
beds are 'blocked' by elderly patients, whom they suggest require social rather 
than health care. Local authorities, on the other hand, have protested that they are 
having to care for individuals with ever-greater degrees of infirmity. Meanwhile, 
as interest groups for elderly people have pointed out, individual service users 
have been caught in the middle of these disputes' (Bridgen and Lewis, 1999: 10). 
In the 1990's, with the drive for efficiency that dictated healthcare institutions, the 
term `bed-blocking' was borrowed by health economists who used it as an example of 
the failure of efficient systems in hospitals. Indeed, in the debate over 'bed-blocking', 
economists tended to side with hospital doctors and blame inadequate local authority 
provision: reducing the boundaries of acute care had the potential to suit both cost 
conscious policy makers and the professional inclinations of many hospital doctors. 
In 1994, Styrborn argued that `bed-blocking', despite its common use, was not to be 
accepted as a medical term but as an administrative concept that was part of an 
economic control system `coined by health economists' (Styrborn, 1994: 32). He 
explained that the term implied that the patient was situated in the wrong location in 
the spectrum of care. Later on, following a similar approach, Wimo et al. (1999) 
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referred to the `misplacement' of people who are situated at the `wrong caring level'. 
This notion included the need for diverse care alternatives: 
`The position of a person in the care organisation depends on several factors 
which impact on each other in a complicated way. The need for help is of course 
fundamental as well as the number of resources available. The demand of care 
from caretakers or other family members and the financial system linked to the 
care also contribute to the complex situation' (p. 228). 
Styrborn and Wimo et al. 's approach focuses on defining the bed-blocking problem as 
the need for a different place or site where patients could be located. Reasons for 
relocating patients range from administrative decisions and political policies to 
changes in patients' health status. Most importantly, this type of conceptual 
explanation leads to solutions to the problem that were based on increasing the 
availability of `locations', sites, or spaces for these patients. 
In the recent years, the use of the adjective `bed-blocker' to refer to patients has been 
considered inappropriate in the UK. It was argued that this term insinuated that 
patients themselves were responsible for their situation: `The whole notion of bed 
blocking seems to imply that older people enter hospital and then wilfully continue to 
occupy a bed which, in the views of staff, they no longer require' (Victor, 1991: 123). 
The term was considered politically incorrect, deemed offensive for patients and 
rejected by the Health Select Committee (Department of Health, 2002a). Instead, the 
expressions `delayed transfer of care' or `delayed discharge' were proposed to replace 
them. In April 2001, the Department of Health issued a standard definition: 
`A delayed transfer occurs when a patient is ready for transfer from a general and 
acute hospital bed but is still occupying that bed. A patient is ready for transfer 
when: a clinical decision is made that the patient is ready for transfer; a multi- 
disciplinary team decision has been made that the patient is ready for transfer; and 
the patient is safe to discharge/transfer' (Department of Health, 2002a). 
Since them, the expression `delayed discharges' has been widely adopted in the 
governmental and research literature. Although it has been considered a `more neutral 
term' (Glasby, 2003: 5), the newly coined expression supports a clear theoretical 
position. It implies a shift from focusing on macro economic factors to micro 
organisational systems. The exclusive focus on the time component of the discharge 
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process shifted the debate from the availability and suitability of the next location 
(space), to the institutional process of discharge (time). Beds are not blocked but 
patients' discharges are delayed, which implies that somebody (social services 
departments) should work at a faster pace to avoid those delays. 
In addition, when redefining the need for relocation of patients into the need for 
speeding up the discharge process, attention is diverted not only from the availability 
of other forms of care but also from other significant aspects of the transitions 
between hospital and discharge destinations. Some of these issues are the long-term 
outcomes (for the state and for the patient) as a consequence of rapid discharges; the 
quality and adequacy of the new environment to which patients are transferred; the 
involvement of the individuals and their families in the discharge process. Although 
there are indications of the cost-effectiveness that discharge planning programmes 
offer when they result in decreased lengths of stay and readmission rates (Schmitt et 
al., 1988; Naylor, 1990; Pleasant, 1991), these calculations do not consider the 
expense of additional community services and specialist staff `nor do they'include the 
cost to families who are rapidly becoming unpaid givers of complex care' (Jackson, 
1994: 497). 
Indeed, the speedy discharge of patients is not considered by all commentators as the 
best care model. Delayed transfers of care are particularly associated with older 
patients with complex needs and geriatric medicine often purposely decelerates the 
process of discharge to achieve better long-term results: 
`Successful discharges have to be planned. Planning takes time; when discharging 
an elderly sick person to their own home I often deliberately slow down the 
process in order to achieve success. [... ] I delay discharge until a few days after I 
think the patient might be able to cope. In this way I aim to ensure a successful 
landing, for the goal of geriatric medicine is to return the disabled person to 
independent living in their own homes' (Millard and McClean, 1994: 15). 
These authors explain that reduced stays cannot be used as measure for efficiency in 
all patients. Gains made in the efficiency of treating the acute care patients faster do 
not necessarily imply improvements in their long-term outcomes. These gains may 
even be made at the expense of pushing a larger fraction of the patients into 
permanent care (Harrison et al., 2003). In summary, the reduction of length of stay to 
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improve hospital efficiency is a management choice that is not always supported by 
clinical evidence in all patients. Some authors (Glasby et al., 2004) argue that in 
hospital discharge planning, health and social care agencies operate with competing 
notions of good practices. Health agencies focus on speeding up the process for the 
sake of resource efficiency and social care emphasising choice and empowerment. 
This conflictive vision of inter-professional and inter-agency working when dealing 
with hospital discharge framed the introduction of the policy that penalised social 
services departments with a funds transfer to hospitals. 
1.3.1 Reducing Length of Stay to Improve Hospital Efficiency 
The phenomenon of `delayed discharges' may thus be understood in the terms of 
organisational management choice. Healthcare planners, confronted with an increased 
number of potential users, choose to ensure a rapid patient flow as a new tool to 
improve efficiency. Millard and McLean (1994) used the analogy of a toy train to 
explain how an acute hospital works and Ivatts and Millard (2002) further elaborated 
the problem of delayed discharges. The hospital was compared with a 24 hour train 
circling a track at constant speed. To improve the passenger carrying performance 
several choices were given: 
a) To add more carriages (i. e. more beds) 
b) To stop passengers getting on board (programmes to reduce admissions in the 
over 75's) 
c) To stop passengers staying overnight (increase day services like day surgery 
and other treatments) 
d) To persuade the passengers to get off the train earlier and continue their 
journey elsewhere (early discharge, intermediate care and transfer to social 
care homes). 
Although in the UK, the number of hospital admissions keeps growing, the possibility 
of increasing the number of beds seems always omitted from the equation. Moreover, 
the number of acute beds in England has been consistently reduced and solutions 
along the lines of b) c) and d) are the ones frequently used by the programmes 
implemented subsequent to the NHS plan (Department of Health, 2000). Other 
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possible solutions outside the logic that the circular track represents are also rejected. 
The performance target is simplified to the fact that patients can only enter hospital if 
other patients leave and therefore, once patients are in, they should be processed out 
of the system as fast as possible. The reduction ad absurdum of this linear thinking is 
that no beds will eventually be needed to treat patients (Ivatts and Millard, 2002). 
Furthermore, it has been argued that schemes to reduce patients' length of stay are 
often management tools to justify bed closures (Health Committee, 2003; Hopper, 
2007). 
When reduction of length of stay schemes are in place, two different categories of 
patients are generated: patients who need to enter or stay in hospital and patients who 
need to exit. The first are welcome, the latter are not welcome in hospital anymore. 
People change -status as time goes by. The transformation from welcome to 
unwelcome patients, however, is not straightforward. There are important debatable 
concepts attached to this issue, such as who decides that patients should exit the 
hospital, how this decision is made and, in summary, when are patients' exits 
appropriate (Vetter, 2003). Those unwelcome patients are the so-called `delayed 
discharges', a by-product of adopting economic theories that recommend decreasing 
length of stay to improve hospital efficiency. Furthermore, the change of status from 
welcome to unwelcome also affects the level of patient care received. When dealing 
with patients ready to leave the hospital, the consultants and their teams pass by, the 
therapists move on to more rewarding patients and the nurses still tend but they no 
longer actively encourage self-help (Ivatt and Millard, 2002). 
The UK Government made the choice of selecting reduction in length of stay as a tool 
for efficiency, stating that it was one of its six dimensions of performance 
(Department of Health, 1997a). Despite the official choice to use length of stay as a 
measure for efficiency, the causal relationship between length of stay and quality of 
care is not straightforward. Traditionally, much of the literature in this area explains 
that health outcomes are not affected by shorter stays and that extended stays are 
linked to increase morbidity. However, authors like Clarke and Rosen (2001) expose 
the lack of evidence of the association between shorter length of stay and poorer 
health outcomes. They explain how tensions between reducing stays in order to 
increase patients' throughput and maintaining the appropriateness of care are rarely 
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appreciated by those keen to see stays reduced as a marker of efficiency. In addition, 
" reduction in the length of patients' stay has also the potential to increase the 
complexity of the discharge process (Henwood et al., 1997). Healthcare work is 
frequently highly problematic due to the unexpected and often difficult to control 
contingencies, stemming not only from the illness itself, but also from a host of work 
and organisational sources as well as from biographical and life-style sources 
pertaining to patients, relatives and staff members (Strauss et al., 1985). The 
shortening of hospital stays could add to that complexity with the potential of more 
contingencies occurring due to the lack of time healthcare workers have to familiarise 
themselves with the patients' circumstances. 
The need for recognition of the interrelationship between economic and social policy 
is suggested in this section. The economic theories of reducing hospital length of stay 
to improve hospital financial efficiency are adopted and then translated in `delayed 
discharges' schemes. 
1.3.2 The Measurement of Delayed Discharges: Tensions and Challenges 
The methodological literature studying delayed discharges raises serious questions 
related to core conceptual issues about what constitutes a hospital `delay'. This lack of 
consensus is illustrated by four main tensions in the definition of 'delays': 
a) The first approach defines `delay' as the time period established by a hospital 
discharge planner which is measured by the time difference between a patient 
being medically ready for discharge and the actual time of discharge (Falcone et 
al., 1991). Consequently, the resulting figure is a period of time defined 
subjectively by researchers, medical practitioners, health and social care staff 
(Bryan et al., 2006) or, in some cases, a panel of `experts' (Armitage and 
Kavanagh, 1996). This approach is a more refined derivation of the traditional 
arbitrary approach used by consultants in the 1960s but it still seems to privilege 
opinion over evidence. For instance, McDonagh et al. (2000) in a systematic 
review of the methods used to assess the appropriateness of acute bed use explain 
how physicians opinion tend to prevail upon other members of the 
multidisciplinary team, referring to it as the `gold standard': 
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`In an effort to quantify the amount of inappropriate use of hospital beds, research 
in this area originally included asking various health professionals to classify 
patients as appropriate or inappropriate for occupying an acute hospital bed. 
Occasionally a definition of `inappropriate' is provided for guidance. Physician 
opinion is generally considered the gold standard. However, in such research, the 
decision of `appropriateness' may largely depend on whose opinion is being 
asked. For instance, asking the physician responsible for the patient in a 
concurrent survey may lead to biased results. Additionally, several authors have 
suggested variability in results depending on physician seniority and whether the 
physician panel was made up of GPs or specialists. Nevertheless, the tools have 
been largely tested by comparison to the gold standard of physician opinion, 
although sometimes also against each other' (p. 159) 
b) The second conceptual framework establishes that a hospital delay can be 
numerically quantified in an objective manner. In an attempt to overcome the 
subjectivity of the first approach, delays are defined with the construction of a 
mathematical norm. This statistical calculation is generally based on the 
individual length of stay for a particular age group, consultant and condition 
which is greater than a standardised threshold for mean length of stay by the 
respective consultant and condition derived for the whole population (Audit 
Commission, 1992; Holland et al., 2003). However, this type of single average 
measure relies on length of stay as an appropriate measure of performance. This 
has been disputed by some health analysts who argue that single averages of bed 
occupancy, bed emptiness and average length of stay do not represent hospital 
activity. Instead, they propose the use of mixed exponential distributions as a 
better way of understanding bed usage. This means that patients flow through 
medical care following different time streams according to the complexity of their 
illnesses, psychological and social circumstances. `Thus the distributions of the 
times that cohorts of in-patients occupy beds must be represented as a sum of two 
or three exponential terms, called a mixed exponential distribution' (Harrison et 
al., 2003: 147). These types of criticism highlight also the use of mean duration of 
stay as misleading when dealing with geriatric or rehabilitation patients because a 
small number of patients with very long stays can skew the distribution (Findlay 
et al., 2001). 
c) A variation of the single average system is the use of standard measurement 
instruments which list clinical reasons why a patient should stay in hospital and 
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later on, these factors are scrutinised in the patients' medical records. Examples of 
these instruments are the Intensity-Severity-Discharge Review System with Adult 
Criteria (Coast et al., 1995), and the Oxford Bed Study Instrument (Anderson et 
al., 1988). It seems that few of the existing tools have been tested for reliability 
and validity (McDonagh et al., 2000). The best validated tool, known as the 
Appropriateness Evaluation Protocol (AEP) (Gertman and Restuccia, 1981), was 
originally developed in the United States and later adapted in Switzerland for use 
in Europe. The validity and reliability of AEP for specific European countries has 
been questioned (Smeets et al., 2000). Although studies which used validated 
tools tend to be considered the most evidence-based, Vetter (2003) found that all 
measurement tools are poor, lacked validity and reproducibility. They also tend to 
be applied retrospectively and, most significantly, they still rely on subjective 
interpretations of delays and take no account of local circumstances or the 
availability of alternative services to the hospital bed (Glasby et al., 2004). 
d) The fourth approach is the one of authors highlighting the lack of consensus in 
defining delays and therefore, the difficulty in comparing research findings. They 
accept that establishment of who and when hospital patients are delayed is an 
essentially subjective task. They exhibit the methodological limitations of the 
decision criteria employed by discharge planners, clinical practitioners or 
researchers. For instance, Carter and Wade (2002) acknowledge how: 
`It is difficult to define precisely when a patient is `ready for discharge' or `no 
longer in need of our medical/ surgical expertise'. We simply relied on the 
opinion of the clinical team responsible for the patient; they no longer felt 
responsible for the patient's management. [... ] it was not easy to establish the 
reason for delay. We simply relied upon clinical judgement, identifying the one 
factor that seemed most important, but in practice there were often several inter- 
related reasons' (p. 319). 
Styrborn and Thorslund (1993) consider local circumstances as decisive for the 
definition of delays and for any attempted solutions. They also explained that `when 
comparing over time, it is important to have a consistent definition of the bed-blocker 
concept. Since the decision is a subjective one made by a physician, it should be 
carefully studied with regard to when and on what grounds different patients are listed 
as being a bed-blocker' (p. 168). Vetter (2003) reinforces the above argument and 
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deems the assessment of inappropriate bed usage as being `beset by problems of lack 
of definition' and `dominated by subjectivity'. Glasby et al. (2004) follow the same 
line and they also emphasise the importance of local contexts and history in different 
areas for the study of delayed discharges. 
All the four tensions identified above face not only the problem of lack of a common 
definition of delay but also concerns about the accuracy of the related numerical data 
that is collected for performance purposes (House of Commons Health Committee, 
2002; National Audit Office, 2003). The Department of Health started collecting data 
on delayed discharges in 1997 but a standard definition of delayed discharges was 
only issued in 2001. Although this represents a step towards common measurement, it 
does not guarantee it. Definitions can also have ambiguous elements, be 
misinterpreted, misapplied or not followed. In 2003, the National Audit Office 
reported that only 27 per cent of hospitals surveyed were following the 2001 
definition in full (National Audit Office, 2003). Discrepancies between data reported 
by acute hospitals and data provided by primary care trusts were also noted. 
Another significant difficulty with the way in which delayed discharges data is 
collected is the focus on acute and general beds and the exclusion of other non-acute, 
mental health and community beds (House of Commons Committee of Public 
Accounts, 2003). Finally, with some exceptions, literature related to delayed 
discharges often fails to include patient and carer perspectives (Glasby et al., 2006). 
1.3.3 Most Common Reasons for Delayed Discharge 
As previously explained, delayed discharges can be considered as an indicator of a 
shortage of alternative forms of care or they can be seen as a consequence of 
inefficiencies in the discharge planning process. Interestingly, the second standpoint 
dominated research on delays through the 1980's and 1990's with discharge planning 
receiving most of the attention. Research on the causes for delayed discharges 
concentrated on which organisation was to blame for the problem, social services or 
hospitals. This was a potential distraction that moved attention away from the macro 
problems that created resource shortages or even the reasons why bed-blocking was 
constructed as a problem. Micro-level concerns drove research on assessing discharge 
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planning procedures and schemes. Moreover, one of the limitations of research on 
discharge planning is that it does not normally spotlight the reasons for delays 
but the ways of improving internal organisational processes. 
The origin of the bed-blocking phenomenon is in part responsible for the main 
assumptions embedding the research studying causes for delayed discharges. Clearly, 
the first doctors in the 1960s who conducted bed-blocking studies believed that some 
patients were staying in hospital longer than necessary, for reasons other than 
medical. Indeed, delays were generally perceived to be the responsibility of social 
services departments. This medical standpoint is present in the research on this topic 
mainly because it was driven and performed by the clinicians themselves. Typically, 
investigations concentrated on identifying predictors for delay (age, illness, etc) and 
costs generated by these patients' delays due to their social care needs. In the 1990's, 
with the introduction of health management theories and performance indicators as a 
form of governance, cost efficiency analysis drove research into clinical pathways and 
why patients, with or without social need, were delayed. The scrutiny of the internal 
clinical systems revealed that hospital organisational factors were the cause of a 
significant proportion of delayed discharges (Houghton et al., 1996; Fenn et al., 2000; 
Armstrong et al., 2001). Patients waiting for results of investigations, consultants 
input, assessment from specialist health staff, transport or pharmacy were typical 
efficiency or provision failures. 
Significantly, studies that examine delays from the social standpoint seem to also 
reproduce the historical divisions between health and social need. Roberts and 
Houghton (1996: 28) conceptualise delays as been caused by the hospital, social 
services or `delays beyond control of either agency'. In the research literature 
common reasons why delays were allocated to social services were: delays in 
allocating social workers, complexity of assessment criteria, delays in allocating 
funding. It seems that, in general, the research on causes for delays concentrates on 
who to blame instead of accepting the complex and multi-faceted nature of factors 
contributing to delayed transfer (Glasby et al., 2006). This perspective is a 
continuation of the historical preoccupation of both social and health sectors, to focus 
on `who' (should provide services, whose fault is it?, etc. ) more than on `what' they 
should provide (Lewis, 1999). 
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Between 2000 and 2004, four systematic reviews from randomised controlled trials of 
discharge processes were conducted in the UK (Hyde et al., 2000; Parker et al., 2002; 
Parker et al., 2004; Sheppard et al., 2004). These reviews looked at randomised 
control trials that investigated the effects of supported hospital discharges as opposed 
to routine discharges. Typical outcomes reviewed were length of stay, mortality, 
morbidity, readmission rates and costs. Other research in the UK had evaluated the 
effectiveness of dedicated discharge planning staff, scrutinising measures of outcome 
similar to the above (Houghton et al., 1996). Research also looked at the impact of 
multidisciplinary teams in post-discharge outcomes (Bull and Roberts, 2001). 
Jackson's review on this issue concluded that 
`interdisciplinary teams seem to result in fewer bureaucratic delays. However, the 
more inclusive the team is of other disciplines the greater the number of referrals 
to rehabilitation, nutrition and speech services. Such referrals may increase the 
length of hospital stay thereby increasing the cost of patient care' (Jackson 1994: 
498). 
Other distinctive researched topics are communication between the hospital and the 
community, education, prescriptions and follow-up arrangements (McKenna et al., 
2000; Pearson et al., 2004; Cahill, 2005). In general, it seems that discharge planning 
does generally reduce the length of hospital stay, increase patient satisfaction, and 
reduce the number of patients experiencing a delay. However 'Hospital at Home' 
schemes, also called 'Early Supported Discharge' schemes, are also linked with lower 
carer satisfaction and increases in overall length of care (Hubbard et al., 2004). 
From the patients' perspective, Fisher et al. (2006) performed a synthesis of the 
evidence of older people's experiences and perceptions of their discharge process. 
This type of review tends to look at involvement in decision making, empowerment 
and patient satisfaction. Similarly, there are studies that look at the impact of 
discharge on carers and patients' families. For instance, Waters et al. (2001) looked at 
the increasing role of the family in supporting older people in the UK from the 1980's 
to the 1990's, exploring rates of involvement, information and the carer's preparation 
for the patient's discharge. Victor et al. (2000) explored retrospectively the 
relationship between absence of family carer and delayed discharges. 
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Interestingly, only two literature reviews concentrated on studies of rate and cause of 
delayed discharges. Glasby et al. (2004) reviewed 21 documents on reasons for delays 
between 1993 and 2003. They concluded that causes for delayed discharges are 
extremely diverse but they identified three main reasons for delays: a) internal 
hospital factors as a prime cause such as waiting for another opinion, a planned 
investigation or a decision from another consultant; b) lack of rehabilitation services; 
c) other factors, such as waiting for social care assessments or funding, issues related 
to patients and carers, or factors such as housing. Similarly, Hubbard et al. (2004), in 
a review of studies published between 1984 and 2005, concluded that there was no 
conclusive evidence to demonstrate that delayed discharges were caused by problems 
in any one part of the care system, and they argued that a combination of factors 
contribute to the problem. Problems in health and social care settings associated with 
delayed discharges identified were: lack of home support; unavailability of 
convalescent or rehabilitation facilities; delays in community care needs assessments 
or homecare packages. 
There are significant local variations in the rate (Healthcare Commission, 2004a) and 
reasons (Glasby et al., 2004) for delays. In 2002 the overall figures for delayed 
discharges revealed `significant regional variation. London and the South are 
particularly affected, whereas the problem is generally less pronounced in the north of 
England' (House of Commons Committee of Public Accounts, 2003: 5). However, 
research in this area tended to ignore local historical and administrative contexts 
(Vetter, 2003; Glasby et al., 2006). Instead, patient's characteristics attracted much 
more attention. These individual factors are explored in the following section. 
1.4 Patients in Blocked Beds: Who Are They? 
Whatever the term chosen to describe them, bed-blockers are people. They are 
hospital patients admitted into wards due to illness. These people may be considered 
problematic by the hospital because the administrative jungle of institutional 
responsibilities and specialisations categorised them as been in the wrong location at 
some specific time. If we, however, accept that delayed discharge is an administrative 
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and not medical term, then the bed-blockers are likely to be different sort of `people' 
depending on the locality and the hospital where they are admitted: 
`Although the phenomenon is widespread, the conditions prevailing in each 
country in the form of social policy, health care organization and legislation will 
be decisive for whether it becomes a problem and for the character of attempted 
solutions' (Styrborn and Thorslund, 1993: 156). 
Significantly, Glasby et al. (2004) pointed out that causes for delay vary substantially 
from area to area as do the delayed discharges rates. Although some studies have 
examined the social care market situation, hospital factors and patients' characteristics 
(Falcone et al., 1991), research on `inappropriate' hospital stays has a tendency to 
focus on micro individual characteristics of patients. Studies generally aim to generate 
patients' profiles, analyse mainly demographic, socio-economic factors and clinical 
characteristics of patients like age, gender, living arrangements prior to 
hospitalisation, dependency for daily living activities, etc. However, attention on the 
individual characteristics of people with prolonged stays may attribute the 
institutional need for relocation to patient's circumstances. The objective of most 
research concentrating on population characteristics is to establish predictors of delay, 
regardless of how delay is conceptualised. 
Consensus seems to be achieved in the literature identifying specific group of patients 
that generate more obstacles for a faster hospital discharge than the general 
population. This is the case for older people who seem to make more inappropriate 
use of hospital beds, demonstrating higher delay rates than the rest of the general 
population (McDonagh et al., 2000). These delays are generally caused by higher 
levels of hospital admissions in older people, increased disability and related social 
needs in that section of the population. Other identified groups who are often thought 
to block acute care beds more frequently include patients with chronic illnesses and 
people with mental health illness or cognitive impairments. This population seems to 
create more delays due to lack of appropriate community facilities that could meet 
their needs (McDonagh et al., 2000; Glasby and Lester, 2004). 
Although delayed discharges are generally stereotyped as older or/and disabled people 
because they statistically represent the bigger group of users of acute care, patients 
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who are outside this bigger group may still block beds. Moreover, many short delays 
from the elderly population may be less costly that one single case of a younger 
person who stays in hospital for a long time. From those limitations, people labelled 
as delayed discharges are generally described with similar words to these used in a 
Swedish study conducted by Styrborn (1994): 
`The results showed that bedblockers were fragile, dependent persons who needed 
help from others for their daily living activities. Diseases affecting functional 
ability such as stroke and musculoskeletal diseases were prominent causes of 
bedblocking reports due to the need for rehabilitation or further care in a nursing 
home. These patients often had a multiple medical history which made them 
vulnerable to acute illness. Additional, medically relevant symptoms appeared in 
half of the bedblockers after their being listed as medically ready for discharge' 
(p. 32). 
Frailty and multiple illnesses seem to be common characteristics of people who are 
delayed in hospitals. Hubbard et al. (2004) explain that although older people, those 
with multiple pathologies and those with some specific clinical conditions (such as 
neurological deficit and stroke) might be most at risk of delayed discharge, it is not a 
clinical condition per se which causes the delay but the ways in which organisations 
are managing or providing services to care for people with these clinical conditions. 
1.5 Summary 
In this chapter I have explained how the problem of delayed discharges was 
constructed in the historical administrative division between health and social care. In 
the UK, this problem became more apparent in the late 1990's when New Labour 
adopted a strong management approach to improve NHS efficiency. This approach 
had to be combined with the ethos of partnership and collaboration between agencies 
promoted by the Government. In order to understand this conflict of interests, the 
chapter analysed in detail the conceptual definitions of delayed discharges. Rival 
conceptions and interpretations of this phenomenon are apparent and in need of 
investigation. The analysis of how delays are measured showed a lack of consensus 
which affected many of the studies that sought to measure initiatives to ameliorate the 
problem. The literature typically concentrated on exploring improvement and 
effectiveness of the discharge planning process with little attention given to the 
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reasons for delayed discharges. Finally, the chapter argued that the focus on the 
individual characteristics of patients with prolonged stays placed undue emphasis 
upon patients' circumstances for the institutional need for relocation. From this 
foundation, the explanatory quest for the policy responses to delayed discharges can 
be developed in Chapter Two. 
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2. THE POLICY RESPONSES: FINES TO REDUCE 
SOCIAL SERVICES DELAYED DISCHARGES 
2.1 Introduction 
This chapter is divided into two main sections. The first part offers a general overview 
of the use of financial incentives to reduce social services delayed discharges. It starts 
with a brief historical outline of the policy responses to hospital delays in the UK. 
Then, the chapter examines how the performance indicator `delayed transfer of care' 
may have influenced the Government choice of a strong response like the Community 
Care (Delayed Discharges etc. ) Act 2003. The reasons why a form of economic 
incentive was the chosen policy instrument for social delays are explored in detail. It 
is argued that contextual factors, like the imminent introduction of the `Payment by 
results' financial reform in the NHS, could explain why economic incentives are 
preferred to other possible approaches to the delayed discharges phenomenon. 
The second part of the chapter introduces the Community Care (Delayed Discharges 
etc. ) Act 2003. Initially, the rationale for the transfer of the `policy idea' from the 
Scandinavian countries to the United Kingdom is discussed, exploring some of the 
outcomes of these implementations. The objective is to ascertain contextual 
differences and some of the main outcomes achieved by those policies that could help 
in further understanding the English implementation. The focus of the chapter then 
turns on the Act itself, describing it in more detail and explaining how it was intended 
to create change at the different stages of discharge planning. Ten main innovations 
are identified and described as the `theories of change' anticipated by the policy. The 
final part of the chapter examines the ways in which the programme has been 
evaluated to date. It concludes that there is a need for the assessment of the role of 
fines in the development of post-implementation outcomes. 
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2.2 Policy Responses to Delayed Discharges Problem: A Historical Overview 
Some incentives-based approaches are supported by legislation, others are not. 
Vedung (1998) explained that the discourse on public policy instruments is a 
discourse of political power. Governments can choose different ways to exercise their 
political power and one of these choices is `doing nothing'. Transfer of financial 
liability for delayed discharges could be considered a form of economic control. The 
inter-institutional transfer of funds could be considered another operational tool to 
effect changes in healthcare utilization with the objective of enhancing financial 
outcomes (Styrborn, 1994). 
In Britain, concerns about social delays in hospitals materialised for the first time in 
1963 when the Government issued a circular to all hospital and local authorities 
emphasising some good practice guidance on discharging patients (Ministry of 
Health, 1963, cited in Glasby, 2003: 15). There was then a 26 year gap in updating 
official guidance on hospital discharge practices, with the next circular issued in 1989. 
This new circular came at a significant time because it was distributed just prior to the 
NHS and Community Care Act 1990, which itself introduced the community care 
reforms that had significant consequences for discharge processes. However, the Act 
made no direct reference to the circular (Glasby, 2003). 
Five years later, the Department of Health published a workbook with a framework 
for good practice in hospital discharge (Henwood, 1994) and then, in 1995, official 
guidance to replace the old 1989 circular (Department of Health, 1995). This 
reiterated the role of consultants in deciding the adequate time and services for 
patients' discharges. Also, most significantly and for the first time, it referred 
explicitly to patients not having the right to occupy NHS beds indefinitely. In the 
same year, the Carers (Recognition and Services) Act 1995 made explicit reference to 
the rights and needs of carers during hospital discharge (Department of Health, 1996). 
In summary, since its conception as a significant problem worthy of Government 
guidance in the 1960's, the official response to hospital discharge delays was scarce 
and peripheral up to the 1990's. 
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In 1997, with the arrival of New Labour, the importance of updating hospital 
discharge guidance was recognised immediately (Department of Health, 1997b) but 
no official documentation was issued until 2003 (Department of Health, 2004a). 
Before this, in 2001, the Government expressed its intention to `eliminate widespread 
bed blocking' (Department of Health, 2001a). With this objective in mind, the 
Department of Health initiated the process of managing social delays in hospital with 
the allocation of £300 million to be distributed over two years to `tackle bed blocking' 
(Department of Health, 2001a). Then, in 2002, the Government announced a 7.5% 
annual increase in the NHS budget for five years and a 6% annual increase in social 
care over three years. The increase in funding for both institutions was accompanied 
by the introduction of a `cross-charging' policy to deal with bed-blocking. This was 
inspired by previous experiences in Sweden and Denmark (Department of Health, 
2002b). 
This `give-and-take' form of packaging economic policy instruments that preceded 
the Delayed Discharges Act was described by Van der Doelen in the following terms: 
`Levies arouse too much resistance and are therefore used only sparingly. 
Increasing the benefits of certain courses of conduct by providing subsidies 
appears to lessen the resistance to a given policy. By taking with one hand, 
through the levy, and giving back with the other, through the subsidy, the 
authorities can increase the feasibility and effectiveness of a policy' (Van der 
Doelen, 1998: 139). 
The subsidy, in this case in the form of significant budget allocations, worked as a 
`kind of tranquilizer' (Van der Doelen, 1998: 138) and enhanced the feasibility of 
policy acceptance. In summary, although delayed hospital discharges were 
conceptualised as a problem for the NHS for several decades, historically the 
Government response has been reduced to occasional and, at times, opportunistic 
service development guidance. Innovatively, the Community Care (Delayed 
Discharges etc. ) Act 2003 was the first exclusive policy response to the problem of 
delayed discharges in the form of statutory law in Britain. 
After the Government announcement of their intention to use fines to reduce social 
delays in hospitals, numerous critics opposed this measure. The Bill faced opposition 
from charities (i. e. Age Concern England and Help the Aged) and from social services 
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directors who accused the Government of potentially making matters worse by 
tackling only part of the problem. The Local Government Association and the NHS 
Confederation warned that the measures could put huge financial strain on local 
councils and damage local partnerships. The British Medical Association and the 
King's Fund also voiced concerns about the plans (Moore, 2003). During the passage 
and early implementation of the Act, opinion was strongly divided as to the likely 
impact of the legislation. The common arguments against the scheme referred to the 
risk of inadequate discharges, increased tension between health and social care 
institutions, the administrative burden, and the likelihood of transferring monies from 
already chronically under-funded social services departments. The legislation was 
finally passed by Parliament on the April 8 2003. After the debate, some amendments 
to the proposed arrangements were made in response to the concerns. Extra money in 
the form of a Delayed Discharge Grant of £100K for each year of programme 
operation was allocated. A dedicated team (The Change Agent Team) was designated 
to support public institutions with the implementation of the new system. A `shadow 
phase' of the programme was implemented from October 2003 to allow time for 
localities to adjust their processes to the changes. This meant that although the 
systems and procedures were in place, cross-charging did not take place until January 
5 2004, when the programme was fully implemented in England. The original 
proposal was to extend the scheme to Wales but the relevant provisions have not 
started to date and there are currently no plans for commencement (Department of 
Health, 2007a). ' 
In 2001, the Government announced a broad package of measures to improve services 
for older people. A sample of those services inspired by the National Service 
Framework for Older People (Department of Health, 2001b) includes: the emphasis 
on intermediate care services to prevent unnecessary hospital admissions and facilitate 
hospital discharges; the single assessment process for older people to unify 
assessments from health and social care agencies; the new care trusts which provided 
health and social care; and the creation of four new regional directors of health and 
social care. Then, in 2003, as the Delayed Discharges Act, was being implemented the 
Government promoted other significant initiatives for older people. Some of the new 
measures were: the promotion of direct payments to enable people to purchase their 
own care; carers grant to double by 2006; abolition of charges for some key 
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equipment necessary to support people at home (hand rails, hoists, etc. ); and 
expansion of rehabilitation services and sheltered housing. Therefore multiple 
measures to enhance health and social care services that had direct or indirect impact 
on delayed discharges were introduced at a similar time to the Act. This makes the 
evaluation of the effectiveness of the fines a difficult task because of the potential 
impact of those other programmes implemented at the same time, creating the classic 
`attribution problem'. 
2.3 Delayed Transfers of Care: A Performance Indicator 
When evaluating the role of the financial incentives used in the Delayed Discharges 
programme, the link between these and the performance indicators on which health 
and social care organisations were routinely assessed at the time of the fieldwork 
needed to be explored. Performance indicators are one of the consequences of 
governance by targets. Bevan and Hood (2005) define them as a: 
`version of homeostatic control in which desired results are specified in advance 
in measurable form. Some system of monitoring measures performance against 
that specification, and feedback mechanisms are linked to measured performance' 
(p. 5). 
When using a reduced number of indicators to represent overall performance of an 
institution, some aspects of the reality are preferred (the targets) while others are 
implicitly rejected in that selection. On top of that, once the area is selected, this is 
reduced even more by identifying certain numerical outputs that represent the whole 
of the domain (Bevan and Hood, 2005). Each target is accompanied by a large set of 
performance indicators which generate more targets once interpreted by each 
institutional department. Linking financial incentives to performance is a traditional 
management system to ensure compliance in the achievement of the targets. The 
theory of linking financial incentives to performance indicators is, at its most basic, 
`What gets measured (and rewarded) gets done'. This idea builds on the economic 
theory of `change the financial reward and the behaviour will be changed' (Fetter et 
al., 1976). 
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Closely aligned to the system of financial incentives is the public reporting of target 
results. With the 1997 White Paper, `The New NHS: modem dependable', a new 
framework for managing and assessing the performance of the NHS was set out: the 
provision of quantitative information in the form of a new National Performance 
Framework. From then onwards, health targets started to be fruitful, multiply and self- 
reproduce (Hood, 2006). In 2001, public sector hospitals and other public health- 
delivery organisations were awarded `star ratings' scoring from zero to three, 
according to their performance on key national targets. The star ratings seemed a 
simplistic reward system that offered star shaped stickers to the best hospitals and did 
not escape criticism. Bevan and Hood (2005: 25) explained that, in such a system, it 
was possible for `three-star Trusts to have within them a scandalously poor clinical 
service, and zero-star Trusts an excellent service'. Rowan et at. (2004) found no 
relationship between performance and star ratings and the clinical quality of adult 
critical care provided by hospitals. Whatever their real impact, those stars revealed 
sharp points because they were linked to budget allocation, financial penalties or 
incentives. All these were related to each other in forms that escape the mind of 
anybody who is not a hospital manager. Coye (2001) summarised this situation with 
the following sentence: 
`The complex and extraordinarily contradictory incentives operating within and 
among health care organizations are so pervasive and pernicious that they boggle 
the imagination. Within each, attempts to change patterns of care trigger a 
cascading of negative and positive incentives, each provoking actions that 
reinforce or impede the success of the effort'(p. 53). 
This governance system was the one in place when the Delayed Discharges Act was 
designed and implemented. The relevant performance indicator for this thesis was 
called in 2001 `delayed discharges' and then, in the financial year 2002/2003 was re- 
named `delayed transfers of care'. This measure of efficiency reflected the 
Governmental objective to reduce levels of delayed discharges: 
`In December 2002 (the latest figures available), the number of delays for all ages 
on any given day fell to 4,600 (5,400 in September) and for people over 75 to 3,500 (4,100 in September). [... ] The Department interprets its commitment to 
end "widespread" delayed discharge by the end of 2004 to mean a reduction to "about 3,000" delays of all ages, with a further reduction to 2,000 to 2,500. The Department sees this as a minimum level below which further improvement is not 
practicable, because it believes there will always be some patients awaiting a 
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suitable placements and delays in the system' (House of Commons Committee of 
Public Accounts, 2003: 5). 
Targets were set for 2004 and after that and up to the time of writing, the target 
remained defined as reducing delayed transfers of care to `a minimal level' in the 
threshold of <=3.5% (Healthcare Commission, 2007). 
Performance indicators are constantly under reconstruction; they are regularly 
changed and modified depending on the latest 'political targets. A year into the 
implementation of the Delayed Discharges Act, in 2005, the Healthcare Commission, 
which was the body responsible for inspections and performance assessments in 
health, launched a new approach to assess healthcare organisations in England: `The 
Annual Health Check'. The annual health check was the system in operation for 
hospitals at the time when the empirical data was collected for this study. The new 
system consisted of scores based on a four-point scale: weak, fair, good and excellent. 
This assessment removed some of the old performance indicators and created new 
ones. `Delayed transfers of care' was maintained as an indicator of effectiveness in 
the category called `Existing national targets'. This category grouped a total of twelve 
indicators, all of them numerical equations mainly reporting waiting times for clinical 
inputs. 
`Delayed discharges' is a performance indicator managed by financial incentives 
(through the Delayed Discharges Act) but it is also embedded in a group of 
performance indicators which are managed by another tool for target compliance: 
public reporting. Figure 2.1 highlights other performance indicators that are directly 
related to delayed discharges. For instance, one of the core standards explicitly 
demands health and social care institutions to work in partnership to manage patients' 
needs efficiently, which means that discharges should not be delayed. Another acute 
care performance indicator which relates to delayed discharges is the number of 
patients following emergency admission multiplied by length of stay. The higher the 
number of delayed transfers of care, the further away that hospitals are from achieving 
this target. 
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Figure 2.1: Delayed Discharges Contextualised in the Hospital Performance Indicator Map 
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The indicator `delayed transfers of care' is monitored in health institutions at two 
levels: acute care and primary care. Table 2.1 shows how the indicator is constructed 
for acute care. The target to achieve was the reduction of delays to a minimum by 
2006 and that `minimum' was calculated as <=3.5% of the total hospital stays. The 
rationale for the target mentioned the Delayed Discharges Act and referred to the 
impact of community care in facilitating the discharges. The primary care trusts 
(PCT), assessed by the same tool, shared the performance indicator based on the same 
national target of reducing delayed discharges to a minimum level by 2006. The 
official rationale was identical to the one used for acute care. The numerical 
construction of the indicators was the same but the data was obtained from a different 
source: `LDPR standard collection'. The Local Delivery Plan Return (LDPR) was a 
data collection undertaken by the Department of Health to monitor the progress of 
NHS achievements against the Local Delivery Plan targets. In the past, when delayed 
discharges information collected from PCTs and acute care were contrasted, 
significant discrepancies were evidenced (National Audit Office, 2003). However, the 
data requested is managed by the acute trust on a daily basis, so PCTs can only record 
it by attending the SitReps meeting or by receiving reliable returns from the hospitals. 
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Table 2.1: Delayed Transfers of Care as a Performance Indicator for Acute Care (Source: 
Healthcare Commission, 2006) 
ACUTE CARE 
TARGET: Delayed transfers of care to reduce to a minimal level by 
2006 (<=3.5%) 
RATIONALE: `This indicator measures the impact of community-based 
care in facilitating timely discharge from hospital, the 
quality of service received in hospital and the mechanisms 
in place within the hospital to facilitate timely discharge. 
People should receive the right care in the right place at the 
right time and primary care trusts must ensure, with acute 
trusts and social services partners, that people move on 
from the acute environment once they are safe to transfer. 
The Community Care (Delayed Discharges, etc) Act 2003 
facilitates joint working with social services and requires 
partners to identify the causes of delay, and the actions 
required to tackle delays within their local system. 
Although this is an all-adult indicator the vast majority of 
those delayed are patients aged over 75 years. As a result of 
investment in extra capacity and the introduction of the 
new Act, delayed transfers of care should be reduced to a 
minimal level by 2006'. 
DATA SOURCE: SitReps 
NUMERICAL Numerator: The number of patients occupying an acute bed 
CONSTRUCTION OF whose transfer of care was delayed. 
THE INDICATOR: Denominator: The number of patients occupying an acute 
bed summed across all 52 weeks of the financial year. 
Indicator: The number of patients occupying an acute bed 
whose transfer of care was delayed divided by the number 
of patients occupying an acute bed summed across all 52 
weeks of the financial year. Expressed as a percentage. 
A completely different and separate system of monitoring performance was in place 
for local authorities at the time of the fieldwork: the Comprehensive Performance 
Assessment (CPA). Although, according to their creators, social services star ratings 
were designed to be compatible with performance information for both the NHS and 
other Local Government services, the fragmentation in the monitoring of public 
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institutions performance also reflects the historical divisions between health and 
social care. This is a process devised by the Audit Commission and introduced in 
2003 by which every council is judged on a star rating scale from zero to four stars. 
The social services star rating judgements contribute to the Local Government CPA. 
Social care for adults is one of the sections reviewed with its own performance 
indicators, which are monitored by the Commission for Social Care Inspection. There 
are 27 performance indicators for adult social care provided by the local authorities 
and one of them is called, as in healthcare, `delayed transfers of care'. This indicator 
sits in a category grouped as 'NHS interface indicators'. The relationship between 
delayed discharges and some of the other 27 performance indicators is based on how 
other outcomes like days for assessment, days for service provision or number of 
admissions into nursing or residential care affected the smooth provision of services 
for hospital patients (See Table 2.2). 
The first significant difference between the definition of `delayed transfers of care' for 
health institutions and the one for social care is that social services departments only 
counted as delays patients who are over 65 years of age, while NHS institutions refer 
to it as an `all-adult indicator'. The source for both data is the same SitReps return. 
The quasi-market in social care meant that, apart from the assessment which is 
performed by social services staff, all services needed to discharge hospital patients 
are generally provided by external care providers, which have, once again, their own 
performance framework. At the time of the fieldwork, in England, all registered adult 
care service providers like care homes and homecare agencies were legally required to 
complete an Annual Quality Assurance Assessment. None of these providers' 
indicators are explicitly directed to offering timely services to hospital patients and no 
explicit reference is made to hospital discharges. 
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Table 2.2: Delayed Transfer of Care as a Performance Indictor for Social Care (Source: 
Commission for Social Care Inspection, 2005a) 
SOCIAL CARE 
INDICATOR: Delayed transfers of care 
DEFINITION: The number of delayed transfers of care per 100,000 
population aged 65 or over. 
DATA SOURCE: SitReps 
NUMERICAL Numerator: The average number of delayed transfers of 
CONSTRUCTION OF care (all ages) in a week taken over the year from April 2006 to March 2006. A delayed transfer of care occurs 
THE INDICATOR: when a patient is ready for transfer from an acute hospital 
bed, but is still occupying such a bed. A patient is ready for 
transfer when (a) a clinical decision has been made that the 
patient is ready for transfer AND (b) a multi-disciplinary 
team decision has been made that the patient is ready for 
transfer AND (c) the patient is safe to discharge/transfer. 
Reasons for delayed transfers are: Awaiting completion of 
assessment for <7 days, Awaiting completion of 
assessment for >7 days, Awaiting public funding, Awaiting 
further (non-acute) NHS care (including intermediate care, 
rehabilitation services etc), Awaiting residential/nursing 
home placement or availability, Awaiting domiciliary 
package (including adaptations and equipment), Patient or 
family choice, other reason (e. g. disagreements, 
family/patient arranging care). 
Denominator: Population aged 65 or over / 100,000 
Indicator: The number of delayed transfers of care per 
100,000 population aged 65 or over. 
In summary `delayed transfers of care' lies in the jungle of targets and standards that 
assesses the overall performance of acute hospitals. There is a complexity within the 
performance indicators which shapes and potentially disguises the attribution of 
causality with regard to fines. Fragmentation occurs between health and social care 
organisations themselves with different audit bodies and assessment tools for each 
agency. The indicator `delayed transfers of care' is more relevant for some institutions 
than for others and it could conflict or contradict in a more or less intensive manner 
with other performance incentives in the operation. Data gathering for regulatory 
purposes is collected, managed and analysed by different institutions, which can 
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potentially increase the recognised problems with data quality in healthcare regulation 
(Attride-Stirling et al., 2006). Two systems of performance run in parallel but they are 
united by a common financial incentive. The contextual circumstances in which 
incentives are applied could determine their effectiveness (Dudley et al., 2004) and 
the performance indicator jeux described above reflected some of the difficulties 
when evaluating the impact of one single measure like the fines. 
2.3.1 Exploring the Relationship Between the NHS Financial Reform and the 
Fines to Social Services Departments 
This section examines some of the economic characteristics of the implementation of 
the Delayed Discharges programme that will further clarify the circumstances in 
which fines were introduced. The main objective of the analysis is to explore why an 
economic tool was chosen as the appropriate policy response to deal with delayed 
discharges. 
The use of financial incentives to influence behaviour has been extensively analysed 
in the literature of multiple disciplines. Within healthcare in the last decade, attention 
turned to the way they could improve efficiency in publicly funded health systems. 
Incentives are normally structured with the objective of decreasing health utilisation. 
Within this context, the impact of financial incentives on providers' behaviour, 
focusing on quality of care is a frequent subject of analysis. The research on `Payment 
for Performance' schemes is prolific and in constant transformation, with papers on 
this area being published monthly (Roland, 2008). In hospital care, financial 
incentives are a common management tool to reduce patients' length of stay. The 
constant fight to confront all obstacles to early discharge theories made it only a 
matter of time before the generation of specific incentives for social services patients' 
delays. 
`Payment by Results' (PbR) is the new NHS financial regime, which was first 
announced in 2002 and it was planned to be fully implemented before April 2008. 
This new system moves away from locally negotiated block contracts with providers, 
which paid them a fixed amount irrespective of activity, towards paying providers a 
nationally fixed price for each individual case treated. Initially this single national 
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tariff concentrated on acute care but the plan is that, eventually, it would cover all 
financial transactions within the NHS. Payment by Results proposes a large 
transformation of the healthcare financing system. The technical features of PbR are 
numerous and complex. One of its key attributes is that it encourages providers 
(hospitals) to reduce patient's length of stay. The reform makes a direct link between 
activity and income: the higher the number of patients treated, the greater the financial 
rewards. Evidence from other countries reported shorter waiting times and lengths of 
stay in hospital: `Experiences with similar activity-based payment systems suggests 
that hospital react to such incentives, for example, by reducing excessive lengths of 
stay' (Maybin, 2007: 3). 
The policy designers of PbR tried to anticipate unexpected financial side-effects of the 
reform and devised some technical solutions to counteract them. One of these was the 
introduction of `long stay outlier' payments to enable risk-sharing between purchasers 
and providers, for patients who had clinically appropriate long stays. In other words, 
if patients stayed in hospital for longer than a standard average, hospitals would still 
be reimbursed if there was a clinical reason for it. In this context of fear of unplanned 
financial consequences, patients with social needs who had their hospital stay delayed 
over an average `trim point' (length of stay) were seen as an economic risk. 
Significantly, the risk of receiving no payment for patients delayed for non-clinical 
reasons was minimised by the possibility of charging social services departments. 
This was explained by Epstein and Mason when they examined the structure of PbR: 
`Some patients, especially the elderly, may be fit to leave hospital but their 
discharge is delayed by problems with the provision of residential or home care. 
In these cases, the cost of delayed discharge passes to the local authority social 
services who reimburse the healthcare provider' (Epstein and Mason, 2006: 235). 
The risk that patients with unmet social need meant for the system was already a 
concern when Payment by Results was still at the design stages. In fact, in the 
national consultation for this programme, the NHS posed the following question to 
the general public: `Should there be an adjustment to the national tariff for inpatient 
activity with very long lengths of stay, and on what basis should the adjustment be 
made? ' This question acknowledged that longer stays than the average were likely 
and that some sort of monetary adjustment may be needed to balance the financial 
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transactions between providers and purchasers. The answer of the Association of 
Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA) exemplified how delays caused by social 
services were conceptualised by health policy advisers as another source of income 
for hospitals. Their reply was clear: `There should be no adjustment to the national 
tariff. If social services cause the delay then they should reimburse the NHS Trust' 
(ACCA, 2003). 
Later on, once the health reform was out for implementation, the Department of 
Health, confirmed the financial connections between PbR and the Delayed Discharges 
programme when they repeatedly (Department of Health, 2005,2006a) warned PCTs 
that hospitals should not be reimbursed for the same patient twice: 
`If a patient is deemed fit for discharge and fines have been imposed on local 
authorities under the Delayed Discharge arrangements then PCTs should not be 
liable for any further outlier payment' (Department of Health, 2005: 16). 
All the services excluded from fines in the Delayed Discharges Act are, interestingly, 
also excluded from the scope of the mandatory tariff implemented with PbR 
(Department of Health, 2003c; 2006). Although both policies intended to eventually 
extend to other areas of care, to date none of the tariffs applies to community health 
services, mental health services, learning disabilities services, critical care, 
rehabilitation or continuing and intermediate care services. In fact, both in Sweden 
(Adel reform) and Norway (ABF, Activity based funding) where fines to social 
services have also been introduced, they were constructed as part of a national health 
funding reform similar to PbR. 
Therefore, the fines in the delayed discharges programme are not only tools to reduce 
delays, but they are also planned solutions for some of the financial gaps in the new 
macro economic health structure for the NHS. In the new financial regime, the fines 
to social services were interpreted, if not designed as the solution to the economic 
threats posed by patients with social needs staying for longer than the agreed length of 
stay. Three immediate consequences of the relationship between these two tariffs are 
identified and described as follows: 
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a) Further Division between Health and Social Need. By establishing a clear 
division of health and social need with the threat of financial sanction, the 
Delayed Discharge programme supported models that represent a view of health 
and illness that divides health into separate components (e. g. physical, emotional, 
and social). With the introduction of the Delayed Discharges Act, a further 
fragmentation within health and social care is established. Local authorities are 
made financially responsible for the accommodation costs (also called `hotel 
services') that patients with social needs receive while in acute care. 
Administratively, social services departments are treated as purchasers/ 
commissioners of a service (acute care) that `their clients' are provided for by the 
hospitals. When PbR considered social services departments as purchasers of 
acute care, a new split was created in an already endlessly divided health and 
social care system (Lewis, 2001). 
Figure 2.2: The Purchaser/Provider Roles in Acute Care before and after the Delayed Discharges 
Act 
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Primary care divides social and healthcare administratively, with PCTs 
providing healthcare and local authorities providing social care (See Figure 
2.2). Before the introduction of the Delayed Discharges Act, acute care was 
considered a health need that was provided by hospitals and PCTs paid for it. 
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Since the Delayed Discharges Act and, in the context of PbR reform, acute 
care is further divided in health and social need. PCTs pay for the health needs 
of patients and local authorities are supposed to pay for the social needs of the 
same patients when patients overstay the standard length of stay with no 
clinical reasons. 
b) Lack of Sophistication in the Conceptualisation of Social Need. The 
internal market between health providers was reformed with PbR, establishing 
a new set of rules base on case mix adjustments. Health Resource Groups 
(HRG) were created to cost average days and conditions. These are groupings 
of individual cases that are clinically similar and require similar treatment, 
based on international categories of diagnosis. HRGs take into account 
procedures, complications and co-existing illnesses (Fairbairn, 2007). 
Consequently health conditions are conceptualised in a complex way with 
numerous diagnoses costed at different prices. Social need, however, is treated 
in a more simple way. Local authorities are just allocated three days for 
assessing and discharging patients; one flat rate is allocated for all its users, 
independent of the complexity of their social care needs. The complexity of 
health need is legitimated by a set of ostensibly technical rules and 
differences, while social needs are' conceptualised as uniform and 
straightforward, and as not being affected by concurrent health needs. 
Furthermore, the added difficulty of market forces and means-tested eligibility 
criteria in social care are not acknowledged as part of that complexity. 
c) Fines to Social Services: a Tool to Generate Income? The conceptualisation 
of the fines to social services as revenue generator for hospitals faces tensions 
when contrasted with the reality that fines have hardly been issued in a high 
proportion of the English hospitals that decided to follow the most punitive 
side of the Delayed Discharges Act (McCoy et al., 2007a; Godfrey et al., 
2008). Cross-charging is a measure designed with the objective of reducing 
delays, following the hypothesis that the fear of that measure would generate 
mechanisms to reduce delays. Since implementation of the Delayed 
Discharges programme, the number of delays dropped nationally, but fines are 
uncommon. Fine avoidance mechanisms are expected consequences of linking 
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financial incentives to performance indicators and the Delayed Discharges Act 
implementation design allowed for enough ways to avoid the fines. For this 
reason, fines for social delays cannot be expected to be sources of income that 
fill designed gaps of wider health financial reforms like PbR. 
The dissection of illness treatment into quantitative measures (days and money) 
conflicts with social aspects of health and well being. It is not clear whether the 
Delayed Discharges Act was deliberately designed as an incentive to reduce length of 
stay or as a tool to approach the unintended consequences of larger NHS financial 
reform. However, the relationship between these two policies, although never made 
clearly explicit, was present in implementation documentation. With the 
implementation of the Delayed Discharges Act, the complicated process of 
discharging patients at the interface of health and social need was linked to fines. But 
these fines were constructed as simple and uniform solutions. The relationship 
between Payment By Result and the Delayed Discharges Act has proven to be a more 
complex one than originally constructed by the health reform designers. 
2.4 Cross-Charging Schemes in the Scandinavian Countries 
The literature in the area of 'policy transfer' refers to cross-national experiences as 
having an increasingly influential impact upon decision-makers within the private, 
public and third sectors of different countries. Those working on policy diffusion 
challenged the logic of `policy choice' and they referred to `policy processes' 
(Radaelli, 2000). This perspective goes beyond the logic of a simple mechanical 
transfer model. In particular, 'policy transfer' and 'lesson-drawing' are considered a 
dynamic process where knowledge about policies is used across time or space in the 
development of initiatives elsewhere (Stone, 2001). In the case of the Delayed 
Discharges Act, the Government made explicit reference to the Scandinavian 
experiences in their policy design. This influence was claimed as a form of 
legitimisation: fines worked in Sweden and Denmark and that was why the system 
was brought into England. In 2001, the UK Cabinet funded a study about social and 
healthcare in developed countries where the author recommended as one of the 
`interesting lessons which are worth examining' the Swedish system of `imposing a 
penalty on local authorities if patients are not discharged promptly from hospital' 
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(Minford, 2001: 177). In April 2002, the Wanless Report commissioned by the 
Treasury to look at health trends and challenges also recommended that the 
Government explore the benefits of incentives like those used in Sweden to reduce 
bed-blocking (Wanless, 2002). In the same month of 2002, the Government 
announced the introduction of fines based on the Swedish system, skipping the 
recommendation of `examining the merits' of the system. This hasty response 
following the Wanless advice has been interpreted as hurdling the implementation 
process: 
`The failure of the Government to follow its own mantra of adopting an evidence- 
based approach to policy and practice when these proposals had not been the 
subject of any piloting or evaluation, added further to the hostility with which the 
announcement was received' (Henwood, 2006a: 401). 
Fines were introduced to reduce social services delays in the three Nordic countries 
where they were implemented in the 1990's: Denmark (Colmorten et al., 2004), 
Sweden (Styrborn and Thorslund, 1993) and Norway (Health Committee, 2004). The 
first country to implement the fines was Denmark. In a pilot project in the region of 
North Jutland, local authorities were required to accept patients discharged from 
hospital within five days of notification, beyond which they had to pay the hospital 
for each extra day of care (Saltman, 1992). Then, from 1993 onwards, all local 
authorities had to pay a fee per day for patients in hospital who had finished their 
treatment, with some municipalities formally agreeing notifications at least three days 
before a patient's discharge (Leichsenring, 2004). While Danish accounts confirmed 
that reimbursement was successful in reducing the number of delays, there were 
disagreements between hospitals and community services as to when patients were 
ready for discharge or what services they needed. The perception was that community 
services were increasingly and inappropriately taking on more of the responsibilities 
of hospitals. There were also reports of inadequate notice of discharge and inaccurate 
information about patients' needs (Colmorten et al., 2004). 
In Sweden, Uppsala council was the first health authority to introduce a transfer in the 
financial liability for delayed discharges in January 1987. Other areas like Gothenburg 
and Stockholm created similar payment systems within the county sector. Then, in 
1988 a commission was created to develop a better way of coping with the growing 
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population of older people and they proposed that responsibility for the care of the 
aged should be transferred from the counties to the municipalities (Twaddle, 1999). 
As a result of this consultation, four laws decentralised responsibility for the care of 
older and disabled people, including nursing homes and long-term medical care, from 
the counties to the municipalities. Twenty one per cent of total county council 
healthcare expenditure was transferred to the municipalities (Lindgren, 1995). The 
Care of the Elderly and Disabled Act (the Adel reform) was implemented in 1992 and 
gave the local authorities (municipalities) the main responsibility for all care of the 
elderly including long-term care. The local government became liable for payment for 
patients who remained in hospital for more than five days after having been reported 
as social services' delays. The cost debited per bed-day was the estimated average 
cost for a bed-day at the time (Health Committee, 2004). The reputed success of the 
innovative Adel reform to resolve bed-blocking was a further inspiration for the 
design of the Community Care (Delayed Discharges etc. ) Act 2003. Swedish 
municipal authorities - which unlike their UK equivalents own and run nursing homes 
(Lister, 2005) - were also required by law to accept patients deemed ready for 
discharge. 
In Norway, cross-charging was implemented in 1996 and it gave local authorities 
initially fourteen days to find alternative accommodation for hospital patients. This 
timeframe was reduced to seven days in 1997 (Health Committee, 2004), although 
some commentators refer to a ten day limit in 1998 (Holmas et al., 2007: 2). As in 
Sweden, if the local authorities did not set up alternative care arrangements, patients 
were discharge directly into short stay units, funded by the local authorities: `These 
units had a maximum period of occupancy of three weeks and grants were switched 
from hospitals to the urban district to reflect the cost of the transfer in responsibilities' 
(Health Committee, 2004: 5). 
In all three countries, the reforms were deemed sufficiently successful by policy 
analysts. Bed closures and lower average length of stays were reported as the main 
outcomes of success. Nevertheless, the accounts were not always positive. A sharp 
reduction of delayed discharges after the Adel reforms was reported as soon as 1993 
but, almost immediately, reports of decreasing quality of care surfaced. Despite the 
lack of systematic data evaluating the changes in the quality of care, Harrison (2004: 
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114) explained how hospital nurses perceived that the quality of nursing care may 
have actually improved in internal acute medicine, because it `relieved nurses of the 
heavy responsibility of caring for terminally ill geriatric patients'. The transfer of 
those responsibilities to municipalities meant, however, that the supply of nursing 
facilities did not keep pace with demand, and serious deficiencies occurred in the 
quality of geriatric care out of hospital (Twaddle, 1999). Municipalities, overwhelmed 
by the demand, rationed care, rather than guaranteeing patient choice (Harrison, 2004) 
A significant media debate in Sweden in the 1990's concentrated on the problems of 
`bed-blocking patients' who were sometimes discharged on dubious grounds. Because 
readmissions within seven days to departments of internal medicine increased in 
patients aged 75 and older (Styrborn, 1994), the cash transfers were assessed by some 
commentators as `economically advantageous for municipalities in the short term but 
unduly expensive in the long run' (Fotaki and Boyd, 2005: 239). Deficiencies were 
also reported in the discharge information communicated to district nurses and also in 
the opportunities for patient participation in their discharge plans (Eriksson, 1993; 
Lundvall et al., 1993 both cited in Styrborn, 1994). 
2.5 An Overview of the Community Care (Delayed Discharges etc. ) Act 2003 
The Community Care (Delayed Discharges etc. ) Act 2003 introduced, among other 
initiatives, financial penalties for English social services departments unable to 
discharge patients from acute hospitals within set timescales. Due to variance of 
healthcare policy across the NHS in the devolved countries of the United Kingdom, 
the Act was only implemented in England. This programme established a timeframe 
for discharge equal for every patient irrespective of their personal circumstances or 
illnesses. Social services departments are given a minimum of two days to assess and 
arrange services. Then, once the hospital multidisciplinary team decides that the 
patient is ready to leave, social services are given 24 hours to organise the patient's 
discharge. If the patient is not discharged on the third day, the local authority must 
pay the acute hospital £100 per day (£120 in the South East of England). The basic 
assumption of the programme's theory is that local authorities would be prompted to 
assess and transfer patients quickly out of hospital because of the threat of financial 
penalties. 
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This reimbursement policy applies to all acute adult patients (over 18 years old) who 
qualify for community care services under the NHS and Community Care Act 1990. 
The Act specifies that cross-charging only applies to beds that are counted 
administratively as acute. Acute care is defined by the policy as: 
`intensive medical treatment provided by or under the supervision of a consultant 
which is for a limited time after which the patient no longer benefits from that 
treatment. The following types of care are not regarded as acute care - 
(a) maternity care, that is, care of expectant and nursing mothers; 
(b) mental health care within the meaning of article 2 of the Delayed Discharges 
(Mental Health Care) (England) Order 2003; 
(c) palliative care; 
(d) intermediate care; 
(e) care provided for the purposes of recuperation or rehabilitation. ' (Department 
of Health, 2003a: 1) 
The scope for extending the arrangements to other beds and services in the future was 
clearly stated at the time but it has not happened to date. 
2.5.1 Innovations Made Statutory by the Delayed Discharges Act 
The Delayed Discharges Act dictates a standard system to plan discharges for all 
acute hospitals. This new system generates significant practice implications for 
discharge planning procedures which are summarised in Figure 2.3. Patients with 
planned admissions are those who are given a specific day to access a hospital bed 
because of elective surgery, treatment or investigations. According to the new policy, 
these patients must be assessed by the NHS for likelihood of needing social services 
and, if that is the case, a notification must be sent to social services not earlier than 
eight days before patients' admission. Before giving this notice, the NHS must consult 
the patient and the carer. This is to prevent assessments that are not required but also 
to inform the patient that the Act applies to their hospital stay. Unplanned admissions 
are those of patients who access hospital through the emergency departments due to 
unexpected acute illnesses. In this phase, patients likely to need social care input on 
discharge are screened and referred to their local social services department following 
the procedure described in Section 2.5. 
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Figure 2.3: Process Map of Discharge Planning after the Delayed Discharges Act 
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Beyond the controversial fine scheme, and the significant increased funding to tackle 
delayed discharges described in section 2.2., some of the best practices identified in 
the literature on discharge planning (Henwood, 1994; Rudd and Smith, 2002; Pearson 
et al., 2004) are also formalised by this programme. Ten key innovations were 
introduced with the Delayed Discharges Act and are summarised in Table 2.3 below. 
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Table 2.3: Innovations Made Statutory by the Delayed Discharges Act 
TEN INNOVATIONS MADE STATUTORY BY THE POLICY: 
1. Common definition of "delayed transfer of care". 
2. Safe to discharge, a multidisciplinary team decision. 
3. NHS statutory duty to notify councils of any patients with likely need for 
community care. 
4. Minimum time intervals for assessment and discharge. 
5. Set reasons for delayed transfers of care. 
6. Weekly census (SitReps) and monitoring of discharges. 
7. Seven days extended services in discharge planning. 
8. Duties and responsibilities for the NHS in the discharge process. 
9. Free personal care and community equipment for a maximum of six weeks. 
10. Fines linked to reasons for delayed transfers of care which are defined as been 
caused exclusively by social services. 
Although the mechanics of financial incentives seem to be more appealing to policy 
makers, all the innovations above are conceptually and practically interrelated to each 
other. There is the risk that only the fines are deemed responsible for the success or 
failure of the programme but the evaluation of the fines cannot be separated from all 
the innovations. These are analysed in more detail in the following sections: 
2.5.1.1 Common Definition of `Delayed Transfer of Care' 
One of the concerns expressed with the implementation of this policy is that people 
would be transferred out of hospital before it was safe to do so. The Reimbursement 
Implementation Team published their own definition of `medical stability' and 'safe 
to transfer' to try to avoid inappropriate discharges as a consequence of the fines 
scheme. According to the Department of Health guidance, a hospital patient is 
considered `safe to discharge' when the following stages are all simultaneously 
addressed: 
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a. `A clinical decision has been made that a patient is ready for transfer AND 
b. A multi-disciplinary team decision has been made that a patient is ready for 
transfer AND 
c. The patient is safe to discharge / transfer' (Department of Health, 2003b: 1). 
For the first time ever, hospitals were given a statutory standard definition of delays 
and this was very different from other definitions used in the past by clinicians and 
researchers. Three main components form the rationale of delays. First, the consultant 
has to establish that the patient is medically ready to go. Secondly, all members of the 
team (which includes a social services representative) must agree that the patient is 
ready to leave the hospital. This compulsory involvement of the multidisciplinary 
team in discharge decisions is a major innovation that is analysed separately in the 
next section. Finally, a third stage is required (c. ) and clarified in the guidance as 
follows: 
`In the acute setting assessment relates to the diagnostic and treatment process 
and the decision that the patient is safe to transfer. Multi-disciplinary teams need 
to be very clear about what else they need to know before they can make this 
decision. For example, the team may decide that a home visit by an OT with the 
patient is essential to determine whether the patient is safe to transfer. Where it 
has not been possible to run this in parallel with the other aspects of the 
assessment, the patient cannot be regarded as a delayed transfer because the 
multi-disciplinary team decision cannot yet be made. However, this should not be 
allowed to cause delays of any significance' (Department of Health, 2003b: 3). 
In other words, the team cannot make the decision that patients are ready for transfer 
until they are certain that their discharge destination is a safe place. In practice, this 
means that pre-discharge home visits need to be performed and that care homes need 
to assess patients before patients can be deemed `delays'. The requirement for these 
three stages: clinician decision, team decision and discharge location makes the new 
definition for delays very different from the previous one, when only clinicians' views 
were taken into account. As a consequence, quantitative accounts post- 
implementation of this definition have to reflect, inevitably, a lesser number of delays. 
The process to call patients `delayed transfers of care' becomes more complicated 
and, consequently, the number of `appropriate' stays according to the definition 
increases. 
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2.5.1.2 Safe to Discharge, a Multidisciplinary Team Decision 
The central role of the multidisciplinary team is reinforced with this policy. The 
decision on when a patient is ready to leave the hospital is taken away from the 
medical staff in order to achieve a more holistic remit. A team, which includes 
nursing and other health and social care professionals caring for the patient, have to 
establish when the patient is ready and safe to transfer out of hospital. The policy 
designers were aware of the fact that they were introducing significant changes in 
hospital discharge practices with this requirement as the next sentence from the 
guidance illustrates: 
`In some cases we are told the process consists almost entirely of the consultant 
deciding a patient is medically fit for discharge, followed by referral to social 
services. Hence the multi disciplinary input to the decision making process is 
minimal and -in extreme cases- non-existent' (Department of Health, 2003b: 1). 
In both Sweden and Norway (Lundh and William, 1997; Minford, 2001), after the 
introduction of the fines, reports followed of patients discharged from hospital before 
they were safe to leave. Consequently, in those countries, new regulations were 
introduced so that care plans had to be signed by all agencies responsible for the 
patients' care and not only the consultants (Health Committee, 2004). In Sweden, a 
commonly accepted definition of `medically completed treatment' was not 
established. It was a subjective doctor's decision, where explicit criteria were not 
defined. This situation generated uncertainty about the adequacy of resources and 
time consuming conflicts at the organisational level (Styrborn and Thorslund, 1993; 
Andersson and Kalberg, 2000). In Denmark disagreements about when patients had 
finished treatment due to different institutional understandings of central discharge 
concepts were also reported (Felbo and Soland, 1996 cited in Colmorten et al., 2004). 
In England, before the Delayed Discharges Act, doctors were generally deciding 
whether patients were fit to leave hospital, basing that decision on medical grounds. 
The English designed programme probably intended to avoid the above tensions and 
it endorsed an innovative national definition of patient `safe to transfer'. 
Therefore, the central role of the multidisciplinary team is a legally binding 
requirement introduced with this policy. This shift in practice, not without tensions, 
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has contributed to a positive outcome for patients. Accounts of premature discharges 
after programme implementation have been generally described as `anecdotal' 
(Commission for Social Care Inspection, 2004; Henwood, 2004; Godfrey et al., 
2008). This new and more holistic definition also accounts for another `success' of the 
policy. It holds a hidden form of reducing delays. Before the introduction of the fines, 
delays were decided exclusively on the doctor's judgement. After the Act, delays are 
decided based on the multidisciplinary team's judgement. Subsequently `delays' 
before and after the Delayed Discharges Act are conceptualised differently. Now, the 
whole team need to have their assessment done and agreed discharge plans in weekly 
meetings before patients can be called `delays'. The consequence of this new 
approach again has implications for the quantitative accounts of delays which have to 
show a smaller number of delays because team decision-making processes are longer 
than individual doctors' decisions. 
In addition, the involvement of the multidisciplinary team, while essential for 
effective discharge planning can potentially generate other intrinsic problems. 
Communication deficits are more likely to happen as the number of professionals 
involved increases. These professionals are not necessarily a `named person'. In the 
24 hour world of hospitals, only the patients stay the same. Hospital staff change with 
shifts, weekends and holidays. Teams tend to have formal weekly meetings to make 
decisions but the information and circumstances referring to a particular patient vary 
on a daily and sometimes hourly basis. Information flows 24 hours a day while the 
discharge planners only work 9-5, Monday to Friday. Although there is a time and 
place established for this meeting, decisions are either made outside the meeting or 
delayed to wait for the weekly session. 
2.5.1.3 NHS Statutory Duty to Notify Councils of Any Patients with Likely Need 
for Community Care 
Planning for discharge as soon as possible during hospital stays is made a legal 
requirement for NHS staff when the Delayed Discharges Act makes statutory that 
hospitals must give at least three days for social services to assess and facilitate 
patients' discharges. The prediction of the likelihood of patients' need for community 
care service is not, however, straightforward. Bull and Roberts (2001) describe the 
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need of ongoing, honest communication with the patient and family at this stage as 
vital for the planning of proper discharge. In addition to this, information from the 
community services (GP, District Nurses, social workers, etc. ) is also fundamental. 
Despite following the above procedures, identifying the best time to refer patients to 
social services is not a simple task. Acute patients' conditions are extremely 
changeable and the unpredictability and contingencies related to illness make this 
phase a guessing exercise. Patients' medical condition fluctuates on a daily basis and 
this affects their psychological and social needs. One of the assumptions of delayed 
discharge procedures is that people who enter hospital are at their worst on admission 
and gradually improve through their hospital stay. However, the reality is that during 
their stay, patients may experience new and worsened functional impairment that 
improves at a much slower rate than the acute illness that caused them to be admitted. 
The Delayed Discharges programme anticipated these situations and tried to approach 
them by allowing for withdrawal of notifications if patients became medically 
unstable. 
Another limitation to the early referral is patients changing their mind about what 
assistance they may require on discharge. Rudd and Smith (2002) explained that 
patients who have in-depth assessment of needs in the pre-operative assessment clinic 
often decline social services' referrals and the associated support, but then demand a 
referral at the point that discharge home is confirmed. This unanticipated contingency 
requires an alternative line of action that could most probably generate a delay in the 
expected trajectory of the discharge plans (Strauss et al., 1985). Often, it is also 
assumed that clinical staff are able to understand social need, identify it as a separate 
entity at the early stages of the admission and pass it to the right agency. Less and 
Holmes (2005: 42) explained how the `majority of medical teams tend to be unaware 
of which members of the multi-disciplinary team they should refer patients to, when 
and why'. It seems that in the wards, social care input is undoubtedly perceived as the 
demarcation from medical care but it is a concept that is not clearly defined and 
consequently understood. 
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2.5.1.4 Minimum Time Intervals for Assessment and Discharge 
The Delayed Discharges Act allocates a minimum time interval of two working days 
(excluding Sundays and public holidays) to make an assessment of a patient likely to 
need post-discharge social care. The hospital also must allow a minimum of 24 hours 
notice of the patient's discharge date before the acute bed can be classified as a 
`delayed transfer of care' and social services could be fined for it. A set timeframe for 
discharge is one of the key innovations introduced alongside the fines. The three days' 
notice, specifically, has been considered to be insufficient, particularly for complex 
cases (Baumann et al., 2007). There is no rationale in the documentation guidance of 
why `three' is the number of days thought to be adequate for discharge planning. In 
Denmark and Sweden five days were allowed while in Norway the number of days 
varied from fourteen to ten to seven days (Health Committee, 2004). 
Discharges are affected by multiple factors, apart from social services interventions: 
not only the unpredictability of the medical situation, but also factors such as 
medication, transport, personal and family issues are not under the control of social 
services staff. Less and Holmes (2005), in a pilot study on estimating a date of 
discharge, explained how clinicians were openly sceptical about prescribing dates 
when patients could leave hospital. They identified some prior internal management 
issues to be addressed before establishing a date that would be more of a form filling 
exercise than an accurate prediction. 
On the other hand, the specific time allocations are peculiar to social input. The Act 
officially separates the social care assessment from the others done since admission. 
A fixed time stipulation does not apply to any other professionals internal or external 
to the hospital institution. It is stated in the implementation guidance that there should 
be local agreement on `what is reasonable in terms of response times' by other 
discharge actors and that the guidance designed for social services should be used as 
`a useful benchmark for the other professions' (Department of Health, 2003b: 3). This 
recommendation, however, has not developed in any set timeframes for the other 
professionals involved in patients' discharges. 
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2.5.1.5 Set Reasons for Delayed Transfers of Care 
The Delayed Discharges Act conceptualised ten set reasons for delayed transfers of 
care and only some of those would generate fines for social services departments. To 
establish that a delay was the sole responsibility of social care agencies was to assume 
that their input could be easily separated from that of the other disciplines. This 
relates conceptually to a model of health that is not dynamic but linear, where there is 
clear and sequential demarcation between physical capabilities and social and 
personal circumstances. The practice implication of this directive had to confront the 
challenge to isolate reasons for delay when dealing with unique individuals. In weekly 
`SitReps' meetings, the management of the acute hospital and social services 
discussed the individual cases using written information passed by their staff and they 
agreed the fines. The following information is recorded for performance purposes and 
then forwarded to the Department of Health: 
a) Council responsible for each delayed patient. This information refers to the fact 
that, although the majority of patients admitted in the hospital are residents of 
the local authority where the hospital is located, a percentage of admissions 
could be from patients out of the area. 
b) Number of patients whose discharge is delayed - subdivided by the responsible 
council. This data reflects all delays per area without differentiating reasons or 
agency responsible for the delays. 
c) Number of reimbursable days - subdivided by responsible council. This figure 
informs on the total numbers of fines, although these are counted per day and 
not per patient. 
d) Agency responsible for the delay (NHS, social services, or both). It has to be 
noted here that the only agency mentioned as responsible for a delay, apart 
from the NHS is social services. NHS institutions are considered as a whole, 
without differentiating between PCTs, community hospitals, mental health 
institutions, etc. 
e) Reason for delay. Recognised causes of delay for reporting purposes are 
codified in the following categories: 
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Table 2.4: Reasons for Delay according to SitReps Guidance 
CODE REASON FOR DELAY 
A Awaiting completion of assessment 
B Awaiting public funding 
C Awaiting further (non acute) NHS care (including intermediate care, 
rehabilitation services, etc. ) 
D (i) Awaiting residential home placement or availability 
D(ii) Awaiting nursing home placement or availability 
E Awaiting care package in own home 
F Awaiting community equipment and adaptations 
G Patient or family choice 
H Disputes 
I Housing - patients not covered by the NHS and Community Care Act 
For performance monitoring purposes, reasons for delay are reduced to ten categories 
(See Table 2.4), and then, further reduced to the selection of only one possible choice. 
The guidance established that `a patient should only be counted in ONE category of 
delay, this category should be the one most appropriately describing their reason for 
delay' (Department of Health, 2003c: 18). In the consultation on the reimbursement 
scheme, the NHS Confederation, the Association of Directors of Social Services and 
the Local Government Association all opposed focus on a single cause for delay. 
They jointly said that `the current proposals focus on only one element of a complex 
and interdependent system. There is however no single cause for delays in discharge 
and no one sector can deliver a solution' (Roll and Wright, 2003: 44). 
2.5.1.6 Weekly Census (SitReps) and Monitoring of Discharges 
In 2000, the Department of Health introduced a new system for collecting 
performance-related data from hospitals - SitReps (Situation Reports). This system 
collected data on delays in discharge as well as performance data on ambulance 
services, emergency admissions, elective care, cancelled operations and critical care. 
Then, in 2003, the SitReps return was modified when the shadow mode of the 
Delayed Discharges Act was implemented. The ten causes of delay described in the 
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previous section were also introduced at this point. Now, each hospital has to collect 
data on all patients, whose discharge is delayed, recording also the number of bed 
days occupied by these patients. 
The policy designers considered that rigorous management information systems 
would be necessary to make the reimbursement system work. The quantitative 
performance information which relates to hospital delays has to be collected daily by 
the acute hospital and then sent off weekly to the Department of Health. The Delayed 
Discharges programme enforces a weekly census to count delays, as opposed to the 
one day quarterly census system used in the past. For many years, data for hospital 
delays was collected every three months using a `one-day' census of hospital bed use. 
Data was presented in terms of the number and proportion of delayed patients on a 
given day by quarter, with a further breakdown for elderly patients (Department of 
Health, 2006b). Interestingly, the Swedish evidence that highlighted the success of the 
fines was collected using a monitoring system based on one day annual census. This 
annual collection is also used in Scotland but has been deemed more vulnerable to 
gaming activities with agencies trying to fast discharge patients in the weeks 
immediately prior to the one day of monitoring (Godfrey et al., 2008). 
This rigorous monitoring provided the impetus for weekly interagency meetings 
between health and social care management staff to discuss delays and fines 
frequently called `SitReps meeting'. These meetings normally occur across English 
hospitals on Thursday mornings before data is sent to the Department of Health. This 
type of meeting has been associated with hospital sites that have low figures of 
delayed transfers of care (Baumann et al., 2007). 
2.5.1.7Seven Days Extended Services in Discharge Planning 
Another of the innovations of this policy is the move towards seven days extended 
services in discharge planning. For cross-charging purposes, Saturdays are considered 
working days and originally it was intended to extend it to Sundays and Bank 
Holidays by April 2005, although this has not materialised at the date of writing. The 
Reimbursement Change Agent Team explained that the intention of this change was 
that: 
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`both NHS and Social Services should be working towards 7 day, extended hour 
services and that patients should not remain in hospital over the weekend due to 
the unavailability of either NHS or Social Services assessment or provision. For 
example, patients may be unable to leave (or even make arrangements to leave) 
hospital for several days over a bank holiday, to the detriment of their health. In 
addition, where discharge services close down over the weekend, problems may 
be created for Monday admissions, often affecting other important NHS targets' 
(Department of Health, 2003c: 5-6). 
Discharge planning research identified poor discharge practices on Friday because the 
people responsible to facilitate discharge traditionally only worked Monday to Friday 
from 9 to 5. This refers not only to social workers but also to hospital staff like 
therapists, discharge coordinators and consultants. In hospitals, Fridays are the most 
common day to discharge patients; decreased staffing levels at weekends seem to be 
the reason for this (Van Walraven and Bell, 2002). However, poor outcomes for 
patients discharged on Fridays are common. Not only social care but community 
healthcare support services do not work to full capacity at weekends. Increasing the 
turnover of hospital beds by modifying this practice is a common argument, with 
some studies blaming restricted weekend services for delays (Varnava et al., 2002). 
2.5.1.8 Duties and Responsibilities for the NHS in the Discharge Process 
A formal structure of notifications for social services is a major innovation of this 
policy and this new discharge procedure implied obligations for the NHS that have 
never been statutory before. Once the hospital has formally referred a patient to social 
services, the Act introduces the following `duties' for the hospital: 
a) The Act makes statutory the consultation with social services to avoid patients 
being discharged at their risk, which give patients a significant legal protection 
against premature or unsafe discharges. The hospital `must consult the Social 
Services authority before deciding which services it will make available upon 
discharge' (Department of Health, 2003d sect. 5). 
b) The policy introduces the compulsory communication to social services of any 
change in the patients' circumstances: `Social Services authority should be 
informed as soon as possible by the NHS body of circumstances which change 
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the proposed discharge date, so that the Social Services authority can make 
corresponding changes to their arrangements to provide services. This ensures 
clarity of communication between the NHS and Social Services authority 
leading to better joint planning' (Department of Health, 2003d: sect. 5). 
c) The policy also regulates the form, content and manner of issuing and 
withdrawal of discharge notices. The aim of formalising this process is 
primarily to ensure that the social services departments receive fair warning of 
the intention to discharge or of changes to this decision. The formal system of 
referral aims to prevent disputes about when notices could be regarded as given 
or received. 
d) A legal requirement for NHS trusts to assess patients for eligibility for NHS 
continuing healthcare funding before they leave hospital. 
e) The implementation guidance establishes a sequenced order of patients' 
assessments: Continuing healthcare assessment must be completed before 
referral to social services. Registered Nursing Care Contribution (RNCC) 
assessments and confirmations of NHS funding also have to be in place before 
social services can be held financially responsible for patients' delays. 
These new duties and responsibilities for the NHS are an explicit recognition of the 
joint responsibility for ensuring timely discharges (Henwood, 2004). 
2.5.1.9 Free Personal Care and Community Equipment for a Maximum of Six 
Weeks 
Part II of the Community Care (Delayed Discharges etc. ) Act 2003 introduces a 
significant innovation that is hardly mentioned in the impact evaluations of this 
programme. From June 9 2003, certain community care and carers' services provided 
through intermediate care had to be provided free of charge for a maximum of six 
weeks to the disabled or older person and carer. Intermediate care is defined as `a 
qualifying service which consists of a structured programme of care provided for a 
limited period of time to assist a person to maintain or regain the ability to live in his 
home' (Department of Health, 2003e: sect. 2). According to this definition, all 
patients who are discharged from hospital are now entitled to a maximum of six free 
weeks of community care services: recreational facilities, personal care, day care, 
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occupational therapies, home helps, laundry services, rehabilitation services, and any 
carers' service provided under section 2 of the Carers and Disabled Children Act 2000 
(CarersUK, 2003). Aids and house adaptations must assist with nursing at home or 
help with daily living. Minor adaptations are defined as those costing £1,000 or less, 
including the costs of buying and fitting the equipment. This guidance also makes 
clear that the equipment might also be provided as a carer's service. The councils 
retained the discretion to charge for equipment where the costs exceed this amount. 
In summary, with this innovation local authorities' power to charge for certain 
services provided through intermediate care is removed. The elimination of mean- 
tested procedures for hospital patients in need of these services is intended to remove 
bureaucracy and patients' resistance to pay that could delay discharges. Even more, if 
those services are not ready on discharge, it is considered a delay caused by the NHS, 
because intermediate care services are conceptualised by the policy as a health need 
excluded from the reimbursement policy. 
2.5.1.10 Fines Linked to Reasons for Delayed Transfers of Care which Are 
Defined as Being Caused Exclusively by Social Services Departments 
The system of reimbursement by social services to the relevant NHS hospital for 
delays is the most controversial innovation of the Delayed Discharges Act. Initially, it 
was also the most announced feature by their supporters. Consequently, opponents to 
the scheme focused on this feature. During implementation, attention was intended to 
be shifted towards other benefits of the programme: 
`Significantly, the implementation guidance uses a language that is careful to 
avoid any talk of `blame', `fines' or `penalties' such as characterised much of the 
early discussion of these issues. Nonetheless, such terminology had become 
embedded in much of the reporting of the Bill, and in debate of its provisions in 
parliament. Shedding these negative associations for more neutral language is 
taking time to gain acceptance' (Henwood, 2004: 10). 
The theoretical literature of the effectiveness of financial incentives refers to the 
characteristics of the incentive itself as determinant of success. Dudley et al. (2004) 
argue that there are financial and non-financial characteristics of the incentives which 
need to be taken into consideration when evaluating this type of programme: 
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a) Financial Attributes of the Incentives 
The main financial attributes are whether the incentive is directed to the optimal 
recipient (individual provider, provider groups, or even community organisations) and 
whether the performance measures were within providers' scope of control. The 
recipients of the financial incentives used in the Delayed Discharges Act are 
individual providers (social services departments). However, due to the mixed market 
that characterises social care, social services departments depend on other providers to 
achieve the goal demanded (fast discharge). Furthermore, social services and the 
providers that they depend on are not intrinsically motivated by the same financial 
structure: social services are a public service and some of their providers are for profit 
corporations. According to this structure, scope of control of the performance measure 
is reduced to coordination with the rest of providers who are not directly affected by 
the reimbursement fines. 
The next financial attribute which could determine the likelihood of effectiveness is 
the potential impact on revenue. This is based on the magnitude of the incentive and 
the proportion of patients to which it applies. As previously explained, financial 
incentives for social delays were introduced in England following the `give-and-take' 
model (Van der Doelen, 1998). Before the Delayed Discharges Act was implemented, 
a significant cash subsidy was given to local authorities to help them build up the 
necessary infrastructure to reduce delayed transfers of care. However, social services 
departments are chronically under funded and current lack of capacity is a well known 
characteristic of care in the community. The way in which each local social services 
department spent their grant cash would impact on the way in which they responded 
to the threat of a financial penalty. McCoy et al. (2007b) in their analysis of the 
impact of the reimbursement scheme in two London Boroughs describe the 
availability of the Delayed Discharges Grant as a fundamental factor that had an 
impact in the reduction of delays. 
On the other hand, Roll and Wright explain how the figure of £100/120 was 
calculated by the Government following details of the proposal contained in a 
consultation document: 
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`The charge would be daily and should be high enough to provide an incentive for 
social services authorities to provide more suitable care but not so large that it 
was an incentive for hospitals to prematurely identify patients as ready for 
discharge in order to maximise their income. The document suggested that the 
reimbursement fee might be £100 day, and £120 in London and the Southeast. It 
explained that this was arrived at by using the costs of treating patients in a 
nursing-led facility, estimated at £168 per inpatient day. Removing capital costs, 
medical input, special nursing and indirect overheads reduced this to about £100 
per patient day, or £700 a week. It said that this figure was likely overstate the 
cost of a delayed discharge because the level of nursing care in a nurse-led unit 
would be more intensive than that given to nursing home residents. But in the 
absence of more accurate information, the maximum level at which the payment 
should be set appeared to be about that amount' (Roll and Wright, 2002: 25). 
The main rationale of choosing that particular daily tariff was to reduce it to the hotel 
costs of the hospital stay. Significantly, the cost per week of paying the fine is more 
expensive than the cost of transferring the patient to a nursing establishment. This 
aspect means that before a possible delay, social services departments find it cheaper 
to pay for nursing home places than to pay for fines. 
The next financial characteristic to consider is the cost for the institution of complying 
with the performance measure. The Delayed Discharges Act allowed flexibility 
through the creation of local protocols that could define the specific local nature of the 
financial arrangement between social services departments and their main acute 
hospital providers. In order words, hospitals could choose whether to fine or not to 
fine social services. Pollock and McCoy (2006) found three main types of interagency 
relationships developed for the reimbursement programme: 
a. The hospital is reimbursed and keeps the money as a source of income. 
b. Arrangements where the hospital does not earn income from delays in 
discharge. An example of this is Waltham Forest's London Borough and 
PCT, with the local hospital (Whipps Cross University Hospital Trust). 
These three organisations decided the best approach was not to pay any 
fines and used the Government grant to establish a Whole Systems 
Reimbursement Implementation Team, creating a fines amnesty and 
getting the three organisations to work together to reduce discharge delays 
(Mathieson, 2004). 
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c. The arrangement is either a mix of the earlier two categories, or it is 
unclear from their data collection. 
Considering their freedom to choose arrangements, the issue is then why some 
localities decided to choose a more coercive model than others, and how the 
circumstances in which that decision was made might impact on the effectiveness of 
the programme. 
b) Non Financial Attributes of the Incentives 
According to Dudley et al. (2004), non-financial attributes of financial incentives are 
more numerous and subtle. Some of those attributes are the chosen approach to the 
reinforcement (e. g. positive versus negative reinforcement) and the perceived 
attainability of the performance goals set to be achieved by the incentive. The 
acceptability of those goals, their congruence with professionalism, altruism and 
intrinsic motivation and with provider preferences for domain of performance 
measured are also significant attributes to take into consideration. McGraw (1978) 
explained that incentives have a detrimental effect on performance when two 
conditions are met: 
`First, when the task is interesting enough for subjects that the offer of incentives 
is a superfluous form of motivation; second, when the solution to the task is open- 
ended enough that the steps leading to a solution are not immediately obvious' (p. 
34). 
Discharge planning of acute patients is definitely an open-ended task with steps to 
success depending on contingencies. The fine imposed on Social Services 
departments by the Delayed Discharges programme is a collective punishment based 
in the work place. It is not addressed to the salaries of the individual staff but to the 
organisation budget. The more fines, the less money in the budget. The less money in 
the budget, the more difficult the job for frontline staff. However, the managers are 
the only ones with ownership of the budget and this fact makes them the direct target 
of the policy. In the Delayed Discharges programme, the targets are managerial 
sanctions linked to reputational incentives. Therefore they are linked to managerial 
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sanctions for non-performance. Publicly recorded performance is an important aspect 
of NHS and social services managers' career concerns. 
Financial incentives are never introduced in isolation (Van der Doelen, 1998; Chaix- 
Couturier et al., 2000). This section explained how nine other significant innovations 
were implemented by the same programme at the same time as the fines. These were 
designed organisational changes, which also aimed at reducing patients' length of 
stay, transforming discharge practices and improving quality of decision-making and 
care. All these ten innovations are linked to each other and to evaluate one is to 
evaluate all of them. They have similar objectives and they generate similar outcomes. 
To untangle the intricate links that unite all of them is not only a difficult task, but 
most possibly an unattainable one. 
2.5.2 Evaluations to Date 
This section reviews the evaluations of the Community Care (Delayed Discharges 
etc. ) Act 2003 published at the time of writing so as to establish how the impact of the 
financial incentives has been previously assessed. Some of these evaluations are 
`quantitative accounts' provided by the Department of Health. Based on internal 
audits, this type of evaluation shows a significant reduction in delayed discharges 
since the implementation of the programme. The first account was given on May 17 
2004, five months into the full implementation, when the Department of Health 
published a press release with the title `Dramatic Fall in Delayed Discharges'. The 
Health Secretary informed that there were 4000 less delayed discharges than before 
the start of the `Cash for Change' programme in 2001. This was interpreted as a 
`massive reduction in delayed discharges (and it) was the equivalent of adding eight 
extra hospitals to the NHS' (Department of Health, 2004b: 1). The document clarified 
that the figure of eight hospitals was based on a typical general hospital having around 
500 beds. The simplification of the mathematics of patient flow and hospital cost 
analysis were obviously the preferred method for the purpose of explaining the 
success of the policy. Later on, data reported in 2006 showed a 64% reduction in 
delayed transfers of care from acute hospitals between 2001 and September 2005 
(Secretary of State for Health, 2006). The last official announcement was in 
November 2007, when the Government released official figures showing an overall 
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decline in delayed bed days from 776,101 to about 733,000 in England for the year 
from 2005/6 to 2006/7 (Brindle, 2007). 
The Commission for Social Care Inspection (2004) performed two evaluations on the 
effects of the Delayed Discharges Act. The first evaluation was in October 2004 and it 
looked at the initial months of implementation in seven local authorities. They 
examined 151 case records and interviewed 70 people a few weeks after their 
discharge. Although key concerns like premature discharges or institutional conflicts 
were not discussed, some of their findings reflected concerns previously expressed by 
the critics of reimbursement. Their data indicated marked variations (from 8% to 
50%) in the rate of hospital re-admissions within a few months of discharge. They 
explained that up to a third of older people were moved directly into care from the 
wards (site variation was 4% to 35%), highlighting the short-term focus of the 
interventions. In this last aspect, lost opportunities of rehabilitation potential 
undermined by the need to achieve faster discharges were reported. In some councils, 
`self-funders' clients, not eligible for social services financial assistance, were at a 
disadvantage in terms of active help and information about rehabilitative options. 
Their second report (Commission for Social Care Inspection, 2005b), was a follow-up 
exercise a year later in which they re-interviewed the same people as in 2004. Their 
objective was to explore the long-term outcomes achieved by their original sample. 
Of the 70 people interviewed in 2004,11 had died and 12 were too ill or unable to be 
interviewed. They recruited 23 new people to replace those missing participants. The 
findings of this new report, which were in general very positive, need to be contrasted 
with the fact that 23 potential complex cases were excluded from the original sample. 
Even so, almost a third of the people had experienced readmission, some of them on 
more than one occasion. Rehabilitation services varied across the localities, and 
admissions into residential care had become permanent. This evaluation claimed to 
explore how the reimbursement policy was affecting people, a year on. This statement 
assumed, however, that positive (or negative) outcomes found in participants a year 
later from their admission were caused by the way their hospital discharge was 
planned twelve months before. Not only new hospital episodes but also the multiple 
services that they had been receiving in the community must have had an influence in 
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their present well-being. Neither of these two reports directly evaluated the specific 
role of the fines generating discharge outcomes. 
Henwood (2004), in a discussion paper for the Integrated Care Network, considered 
the arguments around the introduction of the reimbursement scheme and then 
examined the implemented changes. She explains that the phased implementation of 
the policy had been helpful, and that the work of the Change Agent Team helped to 
overcome a number of early difficulties and that the policy as a whole has contributed 
to focus on delays. Later, the same author (Henwood, 2006a) analysed the Delayed 
Discharges Act as an example of effective partnership working. The paper argued that 
the apparent success in reducing delayed discharges numbers also delivered improved 
outcomes both for services and patients. However, months later the same author 
published a newspaper article with the subheading `I'm an expert on the theory of 
health and social care for older people but it did not prepare me for the reality of my 
mother's treatment'. In this article, she explains how her mother was discharged home 
after hip surgery at short notice with no discussions with the patient or relatives and 
no discharge plans. Having to ring social services once her mother was at home and 
finding out that she had not been referred to rehabilitative or intermediate care 
services, she reports important administrative difficulties in obtaining help for bathing 
her mother. Henwood concludes: 
`I had genuinely believed that routine hospital discharge practice was much 
improved in recent years, that there were fewer delays and more `joining up' of 
health and social care. To find that the day-to-day reality for many patients is still 
so poor was at best disturbing, and at worst made me wonder about the point of 
all the research and policy development I've been engaged in over the past couple 
of decades' (Henwood, 2006b: 2). 
The contrast between the policy theory and statistics and the `day-to-day' reality of 
the patient and relatives experiences of fast discharges is clearly explained by 
Henwood's own personal contact with the programme. Despite her doubts, her 
previous research is still valuable but her remarks highlight the need for closer 
examination of the flows and blockages that the programme encounters, how staff 
resolve them and how this affects patients and their carers. 
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The Economic and Social Research Council funded an evaluation based on the use of 
mixed-methods: a survey of all social services departments to determine level of 
reimbursement, analysis of SitReps, and Hospital Episode Statistics data (Godden et 
al., 2007; McCoy et al., 2007a, McCoy et al., 2007b; McCoy et al., 2007c). The study 
also undertook a qualitative case study in two London Boroughs interviewing key 
stakeholders. Their findings showed that, in most cases, hospitals and social services 
chose to avoid the fines. Concerns over the validity of official data on delayed 
discharges, specifically the one collected from SitReps returns were reported. The 
authors concluded that `further qualitative research would be required to look at the 
effect of financial incentives and cross-charging between the NHS and social services 
departments on hospital discharge practices' (McCoy et al., 2007c: 6). This research 
was a necessary account where quantitative data was complemented with qualitative 
information from stakeholder's perspectives. 
The Department of Health commissioned a study (Baumann et al., 2007) before the 
announcement of the Delayed Discharges Act intending to. fill the evidence gap 
regarding solutions to delays. To achieve this, the study analyses sites performing 
`exceptionally well' with regards delayed discharges and it draws general knowledge 
from their practices. Six `high performing' sites were selected, using a statistical 
model to shortlist authorities: 
`The model used a range of data from 1998 to 2000 to predict rates of delays. The 
model found that population needs, social services expenditure, health resources, 
local wage rates and house prices explained around 20% of variation in rates. 
Those that performed best with respect to rates of delays, when these factors were 
held constant, were short-listed. Secondly, the authors examined rates of delays 
and emergency re-admissions data for these sites over a longer period (1998- 
2002) to ensure sustained high performance. To maximise the chances of 
selecting sites that were all-round high performers, these results were cross- 
referenced with joint review reports by health and social care inspectorates. 
Subsequently, star ratings and delayed discharge performance data for hospitals 
and PCTs within the short-listed authorities were examined to ensure that 
hospitals also performed well. Finally, the authors ensured that selected sites 
represented a mix of geographical locations and local authority types' (Baumann, 
et at. 2007: 297-298). 
This comprehensive statistical model is, however, relying on statistical data prior to 
2002, when the common definition of delays was issued and systematic recording for 
delayed discharges was standardised. The site selection therefore is based on some of 
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the conceptual assumptions described in Chapters One and Two. Interviews were held 
with health and social services staff to identify key features of their sites. Although 
interviews with patients were part of their research proposal, they reported 
unsuccessful efforts to recruit sufficient patients after contacting 164 people. 
Therefore, patients' accounts were not collected in their investigation. Key features of 
the sites were identified, suggesting that they had all addressed three relevant issues: 
capacity, internal hospital efficiencies and interagency efficiencies. The study 
concluded: 
`The reimbursement scheme appears to have been largely helpful in the study 
sites, prompting efficiency-driven changes to the organisation of services and 
discharge systems, but further focused research is required to provide clear 
evidence of its impact nationally, and in particular, how it impacts on staff, and 
patients and their families' (Baumann et at., 2006: 295). 
Based on organisational changes and outcomes, this study did not specifically 
concentrate on the innovations brought about by the Delayed Discharges Act. It did, 
however, include characteristics of the local areas and examined existing local 
organisational arrangements. 
Another study commissioned by the Department of Health was a longitudinal multi- 
site project carried out in three hospitals in England and two hospitals in Scotland 
(Godfrey et al., 2008; Comes et al., 2008). Two different approaches to tackling 
delayed discharges are compared in this research: the English reimbursement scheme 
and the Scottish Joint Action Planning adopted in 2002. Using a multi-method 
approach, researchers examined documents, observed meetings and practices and 
interviewed stakeholders, staff and service users and their carers. The contextual 
delimitations of discharge practices make comparative research of this type a difficult 
task. This study of the Delayed Discharges Act is the only one that has successfully 
incorporated the views of frail elderly patients about their discharge. It also offers a 
comprehensive analysis of some of the innovations brought in by the Act. However, 
the authors expressed their difficulty in drawing `any clear conclusions about the role 
played by the `stick' of reimbursement i. e. fines imposed on the local authority for 
reimbursable delays' (Godfrey et al., 2008: 39). 
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All these evaluations are small pieces of the puzzle that the Delayed Discharges Act 
represents. Each of them explains how the programme works from different 
perspectives. Some offer simple outcome measures concentrating on volume and time 
periods of discharge to measure efficiency. Others, using a greater range of methods, 
examine some of the organisational changes that occurred after implementation. The 
evaluation performed in this thesis presents a new onset from the previous ones. It 
tries to fill the gap for an evaluation that could explain how the financial incentives 
achieved the proposed changes. By concentrating more specifically on the role that 
the fines played in the successful outcomes and unintended consequences of the 
programme, certain features of the fines become more attainable. The challenge ahead 
is how to explain them and how to claim causality between the incentives and 
outcomes. In understanding this, it is necessary to accept the inability to separate 
some of the components of the programme. 
Because of its micro-level approach, my research is located in one locality and it 
follows a small group of patients in detail. It does so in `real time', whilst the 
programme is applied to them. The idea is to capture that `day-to-day reality' that 
Henwood mentioned (Henwood, 2006b). As processes occur, accounts are collected 
from the key agents involved in their discharge, including the patients. Theories are 
built from all the other evaluations explained above and from the body of literature 
summarised in Chapter One and the first part of Chapter Two. Then these theories are 
tested and refined with the evidence collected from the case studies. Finally common 
general patterns are established that could inform the overall knowledge of how the 
use of fines to reduce delayed discharges could impact other social systems. 
2.6 Summary 
This chapter presented an initial theoretical background for the in-depth empirical 
work that followed. Starting with an overview of previous policy responses to deal 
with delayed discharges, the chapter progressed with a detailed analysis of `delayed 
transfer of care' as a performance indicator. The reasons why a financial incentive 
was the chosen policy instrument for delayed discharges were explored, focusing on 
the relationship between Payment by Results and the Delayed Discharges Act. After 
reviewing the influence of previous similar programmes in the Nordic countries to the 
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one evaluated, the second part of this chapter provided an initial analysis of the 
theories of change brought about with the Act. Nine key innovations join the fines in 
their journey towards reducing delays. All were significant reforms alongside the 
financial incentives, and they need to be taken into consideration when assessing the 
success of the programme in reducing delays. 
Finally, previous evaluations of the programme were explored, explaining briefly how 
they accumulated the knowledge to ground the theories examined in this research. 
Some of the features of my research were outlined, by way of a preview of the 
research design and methodology described in Chapter Three. In summary, with a 
thorough conceptualisation of the programme anatomy, the examination of the role of 
the fines may progress. 
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3. EVALUATION STRATEGY: METHODOLOGY AND 
METHODS 
3.1 Introduction 
Choices which underpin the design and conduct of the empirical work are presented 
in this chapter, with realist evaluation providing the broad logic of enquiry. Although, 
as a theory-driven study, methodological issues are present throughout the thesis, this 
section justifies the specific choices to explore how fines work to reduce delayed 
discharges. Initially, the research objectives and questions are explained. Since these 
questions are concerned with policy development and implementation, this study is 
identified as evaluative research. Then, the choice of a `theory-driven' approach is 
proposed as the optimal method to establish how financial incentives operate to 
resolve the problem of delayed discharges. Many different methodological strategies 
may be used within the realist framework; case study research is the one employed 
here. This method helps to ascertain how the broad programme theory ('fines reduce 
delayed discharges') works in practice and to explore the local processes in which it is 
developed. 
Issues pertaining to the sampling strategy are also discussed, identifying three levels 
of case study selection: `research site', `relevant discharge events' and `hospital 
patients'. The chapter goes on to describe the use of multiple methods of data 
collection in `real-time', meaning that discharge planning activities are followed as 
they occur, observing them and then asking the actors to reflect on them. Participant 
observations, documentary analysis and qualitative interviews are the main techniques 
used to capture the immediacy of the decision-making processes. 
An issue in this thesis is the ever-present challenge of how it is possible to generalise 
from limited case studies. Of note in this respect is the usage of the above methods 
within an attempt to extract middle-range generalisations, rather than in the more 
descriptive, interpretative approach in which qualitative methods are usually located. 
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The analytical strategy used to do so is described, focusing on how contextual 
differences and mechanisms to reduce delayed discharges are identified and 
generalisation constructed around these. Finally, the chapter turns attention to the 
process of gaining ethical approval from both the local NHS hospital and the local 
authority, reflecting separately on the main ethical issues underlying research with 
staff and patients. 
3.2 A Focus on Programme Theory: Understanding How Financial Incentives 
Work 
Delayed discharges are an issue surrounded by rival interpretations on how and why 
hospital delays occur and the way in which they are measured. A policy attempt to 
resolve the problem of delayed discharges is to fine social services departments for 
the delays caused by them. This system was implemented through a national strategy 
(The Community Care (Delayed Discharges etc. ) Act) for all English local authorities 
in 2003. This thesis focuses on exploring one of the several innovations introduced 
with this Act: the fines. With that purpose, the empirical work was designed around 
unravelling the inner workings of the fines. Accepting that fines reduce delays, the 
question to answer is `how and why does it happen? ' To elucidate the internal 
dynamics of how programmes work, the main broad objectives of this research are: 
-' To elicit the theory in which the financial incentives are embedded and to 
compare that theory with the actual practice. 
- To produce an analysis of the process and context in which financial 
incentives are applied. 
- To explore how the financial incentives reduce the number of delayed 
transfers of care. 
- To provide feedback that could contribute to the reduction of unwanted effects 
in the practice of the policy and highlight areas of uncertainty. 
Specifically, this enquiry aims to explore the course of action in which fines are 
issued in a specific location. The combination of underlying programme mechanisms 
and contexts generate outcome patterns that help answer the question `why does the 
programme work in here? ' The main research question becomes `How do fines 
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actually work to reduce delays? ', which is then broken down in two specific 
questions: 
- How do fines reduce the numbers of delayed transfers of care? 
- How do fines influence the practice of hospital discharge planning? 
The organised efforts to intervene (with fines) for the purposes of solving a problem 
(delayed discharges) are assessed with these questions (Chen, 1990). Consequently, 
the research questions that this thesis seeks to answer are evaluative questions. 
Evaluation research utilises many of the strategies and techniques used in traditional 
social research with the distinction that evaluation takes place within a political and 
organisational context. For the purposes of this research, evaluation is considered: 
`the systematic assessment of the operation and/or the outcomes of a program or 
policy, compared to a set of explicit or implicit standards, as a means of 
contributing to the improvement of the program or policy' (Weiss, 1998: 4). 
Approaches to evaluation differ in their objectives and their use of methods and 
theory. Theory-driven as opposed to method-driven perspectives have as a central 
argument that programme theory has to be integrated into evaluation processes and 
that programme evaluation should not be perceived as a range of data collection 
techniques. `Programme theory' is generally defined as `a set of interrelated 
assumptions, principles, and/or propositions to explain or guide social actions' (Chen, 
1990: 40). The unravelling of these theoretical premises is necessary to understand 
how programmes are working, through the examination of the linkages between the 
intervention and the results. 
3.3 Realist Strategy to Evaluate a Multi-Agency Programme 
In the Delayed Discharges Act, the complexity of the hospital discharge planning is 
handled with the implementation of a multi-agency programme involving both acute 
hospitals and social services departments. This situation poses several evaluation and 
methodological challenges. El Ansari et al. (2001) explain the complexity of 
evaluating multi-agent programmes since `its enquiries will exhibit similar features 
and will have different meanings for each and every participant group. Each 
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constituency will want to ask different questions about whether, how and why it 
works' (p. 223). The challenge of this evaluation thus is to grasp the complexity of a 
collaborative scheme that deals with objectives for two organisations which, although 
they may have the same long-term goals, in practice have very diverse immediate 
aims. Judge et al. (1999) note that traditional evaluation approaches could fail to 
reflect the complexities of collaborative government, arguing instead for the adoption 
of methodologies based on models of `realistic evaluation' (Pawson and Tilley, 1997) 
and `theories of change' (Connell et al., 1995). 
In the area of policy evaluation, Pawson and Tilley have developed a set of 
methodological principles to evaluate programmes following the realist strategy to 
research (Pawson and Tilley, 1997; Pawson, 2002; Pawson et al., 2005). These 
principles are based on the `theory-driven' (Chen and Rossi, 1980; Chen, 1990) or 
`theory based' (Weiss, 1997) approaches but rooted in the tradition of scientific 
realism, concerning the nature and operation of causal forces in the social world. 
These are assessed through configurations of contexts, mechanisms and outcomes. 
The real (mechanisms), the causal (events which may or may not be observable) and 
the empirical (evidence of experiences and observable events) are elicited with the 
objective of describing the relationship, if any, between them. 
The use of a realist research strategy seeks to unravel most of the complex 
relationships between national and local policy contexts and the organisational 
dynamics that characterise multi-agency initiatives. Theory-led evaluations have 
recently become increasingly popular approaches to partnership evaluations in an 
attempt to open up the `black box' of evaluation, and so be able to attribute outcomes 
to specific processes (Dickinson, 2006). However, some authors (Barnes et al., 2003) 
dispute whether approaches based on the realist paradigm can embrace the contested 
meanings amongst multiple actors and dismiss the contribution that social 
constructivism can make to theory and the notion of the existence of multiple kinds of 
knowledge. This criticism was countered by the later development of the realist 
synthesis methodology (Pawson, 2006a) which in turn has been criticised for 
accepting as valid too many sources of knowledge (Van der Knapp et al., 2008). 
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This thesis joins that debate in a practical way and supports an approach based on the 
inspection for/of theories of change to understand which ideas work for whom, in what 
circumstances and why. The separation of mechanisms from contexts is a key 
contribution of the realistic methodology that informs this study. The Delayed 
Discharges programme was launched through national guidance but with enough 
laxity for local authorities to adapt their implementation to local circumstances. With 
rates and reasons for delayed transfers of care showing great local variation, the 
possibility of realising an analytical separation of context, helps understand the 
interlinkages between programme theory and local circumstances. The choice of the 
theory-oriented perspective is an overt attempt to be sensitive to the political, 
historical and organisational contexts where the programme is implemented. 
Glendinning (2002) provides support for the idea of isolating contextual 
circumstances when dealing with joint programmes between health and social care 
agencies: 
`Because of the wide application of the term `partnership', local priorities and 
interests are likely to shape the organisational framework of any partnership, the 
objectives of the partnership, and the ways in which the partner organisations set 
out to achieve these objectives' (p. 118). 
The 'histories of past encounters' will affect the partnership objectives and associated 
implementation strategies (Glendinning, 2002) and therefore, these should be revealed 
and analysed. Nevertheless, the concept of `context' as it is applied by Pawson and 
Tilley has been criticised as difficult to conceptualise (Calnan and Ferlie, 2003) or 
under-conceptualised (Dahler-Larsen, 2001). Other authors report difficulties in 
differentiating contexts from mechanisms (Byng et al., 2005) and some propose 
further developed solutions (Dickinson, 2006). The underlying theme in all these 
critiques is the insufficient conceptualisation of the three components of the equation 
(contexts, mechanisms and outcomes). Chapter Eight engages with this debate and 
shows how these components are not fixed entities trapped in methodological cages. 
In other words, elements that are called contexts, mechanisms or outcomes, in one 
combination, can be reconfigured in the next one, because their role is interchangable 
as health systems mature and evolve. A process referred to by Archer (1998) as 
`morphogenesis'. 
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3.4 Case Study Research 
To map the programme theory in which programme outcomes develop, case study 
methods are used including a combination of both within-case analysis and 
comparisons across a small number of cases. A careful examination of the contextual 
factors of the research site is a parallel step because comparisons need to be 
`contextualised' (George and Bennett, 2005). The use of case study field 
investigations has been recommended for the evaluation of partnership programmes in 
contrast to using more traditional methodologies (Gray et al., 2003). In the case of 
delayed discharges policy, an advantage of this approach is their ability to 
accommodate complex causal relations. Case study research investigates a 
phenomenon in a natural setting when the boundaries between the phenomenon and 
its context are not clear, using multiple sources of evidence (Yin, 1994). 
Hammersley (1992) formulates the following definition of `case study': 
`What I mean by the term `case' here is the phenomenon (located in space/time) 
about which data are collected and/or analysed, and that corresponds to the type 
of phenomena to which the main claims of a study relate. Examples of cases can 
range from micro to macro, all the way from an individual person through a 
particular event, social situation, organisation or institution, to a national society 
or international social system' (p. 184). 
Goode and Hatt (1953) regard case studies as a way of organising social data which 
have as its focus a single social unit. If that social unit is a person, the focal point of 
data can be a set of relationships or processes which are relevant to the problem being 
investigated. George and Bennett (2005) reinforce the need of clearly defining the 
events, situations or interactions that the cases constituted. In this thesis, three major 
selections are made that represent three different levels in which case study strategy is 
used: 
a) A single case study. The focal point is located in one setting: an acute hospital. 
b) A few case studies in the form of events and interactions related to the process 
of hospital discharge are analysed, selecting a number of organisational 
meetings where decisions about discharge take place. 
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c) Multiple individual case studies consisting on observing the discharge 
pathways of fourteen hospital patients. These processes are defined within the 
time period comprising when a referral is sent to social services for an acute 
patient and finishing when that person leaves the hospital. 
These three levels of case study selection are explained in the following three sub- 
sections focusing on the reasons why these choices were made. 
3.4.1 Selection of the Research Site 
A purposive (also called `theoretical') approach was adopted in the selection of the 
research site. This type of approach intentionally chooses settings where the processes 
under study are more prevalent (Silverman, 2001). The acute hospital selected had a 
poor rate of delayed discharges when the programme was implemented, hence its 
selection but, it must also be conceded that the site selection had an element of 
convenience. In a previous occupation, I taught the practicalities of the Delayed 
Discharges Act in this locality, and I was employed by the local authority delivering 
multi-agency training to hospital and social care staff. This role was assumed to 
facilitate access for the two key institutions involved: the social services department 
and the acute hospital itself. 
Evaluation approaches tend to be described as dichotomies: internal-external or `in- 
house/ out-house'. These distinctions are based on whether people in or outside the 
programme collect the evaluation data themselves. Commentators criticise this 
dichotomy in terms of advantages and disadvantages and talk about the feasibility of 
combining both approaches (Patton, 1982). However, evaluators' circumstances 
cannot always be easily conceptualised as either `inside' or `outside' the institutions 
or programmes they are going to evaluate. According to Elias (1956), people have a 
capacity for greater or lesser detachment and involvement and this varies on a 
continuum depending on the situation and on the individual. In my case, with a 
hospital social work background and extensive experience as a discharge planning 
practitioner, I described my condition in the field as an `ex-insider': no longer 
working for the institution but being acknowledged by staff as `one of them'. This 
meant that more than being perceived as somebody from either social services or the 
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NHS, I was identified as somebody who has worked for a local public sector 
institution. Weiss (1998) described the advantages of evaluations performed by 
insiders on the grounds that: 
`knowledge of what is going on in the program is vital for evaluation staff. They 
need to know both the real issues facing the agency and the real events that are 
taking place in the program if their evaluation is to be relevant. It is here that in- 
house staff chalk up points. Because they usually sit close to the action, they are 
likely to hear a great deal about what goes on. They hear the gossip, they know 
quickly about any cataclysmic event, and they see the faces of clients and staff 
(p. 38). 
This was exemplified during one of the team meeting observations, when a doctor 
stopped the meeting I was observing and said that she was worried that I could be 
writing down her words `literally'. Before I could start to reply, the care manager 
attending the meeting (an ex-colleague) came to my defence and explained to the 
doctor that she should not `worry' about me and that I would not report her exact 
words in a hostile manner. Her comment calmed the doctor down and the meeting 
proceeded as normal. 
These advantages need to be balanced against potential detrimental factors like 
insiders being more likely to take positions when caught in the middle of tensions 
between competing groups and perspectives. In this respect, Patton suggests that `it is 
impractical to expect to have the same kind of relationship -close or distant- with 
every group or faction. Fieldworkers, human beings with their own personalities and 
interests, will be naturally attracted to some people more than others' (Patton, 2002: 
319). Conversely, outsiders are able to exercise more autonomy and take a wider 
perspective. As an ex-insider I was able both to `sit close to the action' as Weiss 
described it but, because I was no longer employed by the institution, this helped 
build up some distance from the programme and participants. 
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3.4.2 Sampling Relevant Discharge Events 
Within the hospital, two wards were selected for the fieldwork: one medical, the other 
surgical. The theoretical sense behind this purposive sampling was to look at the 
challenges that patients with different illnesses represent for the programme, 
assuming as a simple starting point that the surgical ward would deal with less 
complex cases than the medical one. Several formal and informal meetings took place 
with key local stakeholders to discuss the most adequate wards. The eligibility criteria 
were to include wards where discharge planning practice was considered adequate 
and where routine multidisciplinary team meetings were taking place. This decision 
followed the rationale that wards with low incidence of delayed discharges would 
have in place more mechanisms to reduce delays. Although it is not possible to 
estimate population parameters using a non-probability sample, it was decided to 
work towards achieving the same number of cases in each ward to facilitate 
comparisons. Because data collection could potentially yield information that was 
both institutionally and personally sensitive, it was decided not to name the hospital 
and local authority where the fieldwork took place. 
Detailing the sequence of events leading to patients discharge (process mapping or 
process tracing) is primarily concerned with the need to ascertain the internal 
dynamics of the scheme that allows for the number of delayed discharges to be 
reduced. It is not possible, however, to follow every minute of process carried out in 
patients' discharge planning and map a precise copy of the reality. Therefore, another 
selection is made of significant events where key actions occurred. In the medical 
ward, each consultant leads a weekly multidisciplinary meeting (MDT) where his/ her 
patients' progress and discharge plans are discussed. Two out of the three MDTs held 
in this ward were chosen for their convenience (avoiding time overlaps). In the 
surgical ward, there is only one MDT where all patients are discussed. It is nurse-led 
and consultants do not attend. This meeting was observed weekly while the research 
participants were admitted in the ward and their progress and discharge plans were 
discussed in them. 
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Finally, twice a week social services management and the discharge liaison officers 
meet to discuss all delays and it is in this meeting (called `SitReps meeting') where 
fines are discussed and agreed. One day a week, the meeting was observed while the 
participants were admitted in hospital until the week they left. 
3.4.3 Sampling Hospital Patients 
This evaluation intended to deliver findings on the inner workings of the fines that 
could be generalisable and for that reason tried to select cases that covered the whole 
range of programme participants. The use of non-probability purposive sampling 
permits the selection of case studies based on the judgement about the extent to which 
they represent a population or a significant group of people (Blaikie, 2000). Statistical 
sampling was discarded because a probabilistic sample could never be representative 
of the larger population of programme participants. The main reasons being that this 
policy only applies to a relatively small number of patients with `unmet' social needs 
(McCoy et al., 2007a) and the complexity and interpretation of such a definition 
would make the probabilistic sampling impossible. In other words, random sampling 
could never identify the variation of programme participants because the intervention 
has unexpected processes that cannot be predicted a priori for statistical purposes. 
At the level of individual patients, fourteen case studies documenting outcomes were 
pursued. Purposive sampling can be based on different criteria and of these, the need 
to `maximize variability so as to discover whether the program succeeds across a 
whole spectrum of sites' (Weiss, 1998: 164) drove the sampling of participants. Cases 
were discussed with ward managers, discharge liaison officers and social services 
staff to make sure they would help the development of working theories about the 
fines. In addition, general criteria for participant inclusion mirrored those set out in 
the Community Care (Delayed Discharges etc. ) Act 2003. These are: 
- Patients receiving acute care. 
- Over 18 years of age. 
-A notification of /referral to social services has been formally issued (Section 2 
form faxed and acknowledged). 
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Although sampling was informed by theoretical considerations, it was, however, also 
framed by the practical difficulties of sampling delayed discharges. One of the 
reasons to use purposive sampling is to deal with situations where it is complicated to 
identify the targeted population. This sampling strategy proved difficult to implement. 
Patton explains how: 
`the logic and power of purposeful sampling lie in selecting information-rich 
cases for study in depth. Information-rich cases are those from which one can 
learn a great deal about issues of central importance to the purpose of the inquiry' 
(Patton, 2002: 230). 
The assumption here is that an information-rich case can be selected a priori. The 
original evaluation design intended to recruit the patients referred to social services as 
they first entered the system, to avoid self-selection and the self-prescription that 
could threaten the inspection of programme theories. Unlike other similar studies 
which sampled cases already categorised as delays by the hospital (Godfrey et al., 
2008), my rationale was that, to explore how fines operate, cases need to be observed 
from the start of social services input, when nobody knows if they are going to be 
delays or not. If fines work to reduce delayed discharges, by excluding the patients 
who are not delayed, the opportunity to observe how they manage to succeed could be 
missed. 
Following the assumption that patients' progress through hospital in a linear way, the 
empirical design followed the programme theory. This is: patients are referred to 
social services (Section 2), then discharge notices are sent (Section 5) and then 
patients get discharged, sooner or later. However, as Strauss et al. (1985) explained, 
multiple unpredictable contingencies happen to acute patients, diverting cases from 
that linear model. Consequently, numerous possible participants were `lost in 
contingencies'. After Section 2s were sent, cases disappeared from the ward because 
they were transferred to other wards, intensive care, discharged without social 
services involvement or they died. Effectively, not everybody referred to social 
services, ended up being actively managed by them. This process of sampling, while 
exhausting and frustrating, is a useful exemplification of the pathways that the 
programme documentation follows when confronted with acutely ill patients. 
Withdrawals of Section 2s forms were frequent and patients were leaving the wards or 
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the hospital without staff being informed. Accordingly, some attempts to further 
refine the sampling to focus on working hypotheses were unsuccessful. The lesson 
learned here is that, when sampling for hospital delayed discharges, researchers are 
not always in control over choosing a theory-driven sample due to the practical 
difficulties in accessing the ideal desired population. 
Buchanan et al. (1988: 54) stated that when negotiating organisational access `in the 
conflict between the desirable and the possible, the possible always win'. The 
inability to recruit participants with mental health needs was further confirmation of 
the lack of control over theoretical sampling. Ward staff reluctance about consent 
frustrated continuous attempts to approach these patients. Therefore, the study could 
not analyse how the process works with this particular population. Recent studies 
share the difficulty of drawing specific attention to this population (Glasby and 
Lester, 2004) and, since the Government plans to extend this programme to mental 
health inpatient services, the importance of studying the impact of the introduction of 
fines for people with mental health illnesses is significant. 
In summary, the gate-keeping role of staff combined with the unpredictability of 
discharge processes for acutely ill people transformed the sampling strategy into 
`quasi-purposive'. The sample obtained, however, was still informed by theoretical 
considerations but it was also limited by accessibility issues. 
3.5 Multiple Methods for Data Collection in Real-Time Research 
The Delayed Discharges Act had been in place for three years when the fieldwork 
took place. To explore how the fines function, the research design intends to study the 
social activity as it occurs, observing it and then asking the actors to reflect on it. 
Researching `patients discharges' in real-time is a choice made following the notion 
that unplanned contingencies continuously impact on discharge processes and have 
the effect of changing their direction. In real-time methods, information on how the 
fines work is experienced firsthand by the researcher, not as an ethnographer gaining 
insight into individual meanings and interpretations but as an observer trying to 
interpret the mechanisms perceived, with the help of the main actors. In other words, 
although sharing the same data collection methods as ethnography, the focus of the 
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present study is to understand patterns so as to produce generalisable information that 
could inform future programmes. 
The strengths and weaknesses of the use of qualitative methods versus quantitative 
have been examined extensively in the research literature (Sayer, 1992; Mason, 
2002). The selection of multiple qualitative methods to study the inner workings of 
the fines supports the position that `when a program reaches the stage that it is 
appropriate to discuss and assess impacts, qualitative research provides a window on 
the program that is simply not available in any other way' (Rist, 2003: 632). A 
qualitative approach is deemed to help in the identification of contextually-grounded 
explanatory mechanisms which could be difficult to obtain using only quantitative 
methods (Sayer, 1992). The main methods of generating qualitative data employed in 
this thesis are observations and interviews; with policy related documents also being 
used as tools to refine theories. The observations took place in the natural setting with 
meetings that are part of everyday discharges processes being observed. The semi- 
structured interviews were conducted in a semi-natural setting, a few days later, when 
staff were asked to reflect on the processes observed affecting particular cases. 
Blaikie (2000) clarified the distinction between these two research settings: 
`Research conducted in a natural setting involves the researcher entering an area 
of social activity and studying people going about their everyday lives. In a semi- 
natural setting, individuals are asked to report on their activities that occur in 
natural settings, while an artificial setting, social activity is contrived for 
experimental or learning purposes' (p. 187). 
The combination of diverse research environments offers the benefit of contrasting 
perceptions of staff from institutions with competing interests. Observations and 
interviewing focus on different levels of analysis and tend to produce different types 
of findings (Gerson and Horowitz, 2002). In this thesis, however, they are not 
conceptualised as two completely separate methods. While presented here as 
individual sections, observations and interviews are related to each other in various 
aspects. During fieldwork, the researcher arrived to the interviews as somebody who 
had observed the meetings and was knowledgeable of what happened in the natural 
setting. Interviewees also knew that the researcher would enquire about the same 
phenomena to other staff who may have competing perspectives. Patton (2002) 
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described this situation as interviews filling in the gaps of knowledge missed by other 
research methods, in particular part-time observations: 
'The interviews appear in retrospect to have been a necessary tool of the part-time 
observer. Bit by bit team members filled in holes in my information and their 
repeated references to particular situations and conditions reinforced for me what 
were sometimes at best only vague perceptions. [... ] The interviews also helped 
me become aware of misconceptions on my part caused by seeing only part of the 
picture, due to time constraints'(p. 317). 
This `gap-filling' feature is, however, as significant for the observations. Both 
methods complement each other because data collection and reflection does not 
follow a sequential order. Theories constructed in the interviews were refined against 
the observational data and vice versa, both methods having a `conceptual refinement 
function' (Pawson and Tilley, 1997: 167). 
Finally, central to real-time methods for hospital patients is the contention that, if 
interviewed retrospectively, participants not always remember discharge planning as a 
separate event in their hospital admissions (Manzano-Santaella, 2005). Acute 
patients' accounts of their discharge planning have been previously described as 
unfocused and not presenting a coherent picture of events' (Pearson et al., 2004). So 
as to overcome this difficulty, where possible, interviews with patients took place 
while the process of discharge planning was still happening. Many acute patients are 
very frail and some may have communication difficulties and the immediacy of the 
events helped patients recall conversations and thoughts. The possibility of 
identifying staff by their own names in the interviews, of mentioning days of the week 
and times of the day when key events have taken place, helps with the data collection 
because respondents are asked to reconstruct from immediate short-term memories in 
many cases, recall a few hours before. 
In summary, understanding patients' organisational environment creates opportunities 
for obtaining an insight into how patients are experiencing their present situations, 
reflecting on the anxieties and uncertainties about their impending discharges. The 
presence of the researcher in this setting, from the initial conversation to obtain 
consent, to the casual greeting when speaking to other patients, to the last interview a 
day before they leave the ward `qualified' the researcher as an `insider' of the 
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institution and of their personal circumstances. Older people have been reported to be 
passive in relation to discharge planning and exhibit apparent willingness to accept 
arrangements made by others (Social Care Institute for Excellence, 2006). Real-time 
research offers the possibility to examine how institutions involve patients in their 
discharge taking into account contextual organisational and personal circumstances. 
However, this methodology proved an extremely difficult task. I learned that fast 
discharge practices require a fast and flexible evaluator. The narratives of the case 
studies in Chapter Seven described how discharge dates were not always planned in 
advanced and people were given on some occasions a few hours warning before they 
departed. Accordingly, some patients' interviews had to be arranged at the weekend, 
in the evenings and in a few cases, days after being discharged. 
3.5.1 Case Recording and Data Management 
The process of following case studies through their hospital discharge planning 
generates multiple sources of evidence in different time periods. The practical 
consequence of investigating each case within its real-life context is that data emerged 
from formalised observations and interviews but also, spontaneously, from 
comparison with other cases, casual comments or participant willingness to provide 
more information once people had already been discharged from hospital. The need to 
organise the material by patient and not only chronologically is addressed by inputting 
the data by case using a tailor made database designed with the software FileMaker 
Pro9. This system of recording and information management is a strategy designed to 
respond to one of the major criticisms of case studies: the production of 
unmanageable amounts of data. 
Although this criticism tends to be based on the confusion between case study 
methodology and ethnography in general (Blaikie, 2000: 218), it does highlight the 
challenge of organising case study data in a manageable manner. The system also 
facilitates the location of the many kinds of evidence identified in the case study 
process, thus helping with the principle of transparency in presenting data for detailed 
analysis. Table 3.1 is an example of the way in which activities were systematically 
recorded for individual cases. Firstly, all cases were numbered following the time 
sequence in which they were initially sampled. Then, field notes were dissected case 
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by case, transferring relevant sections of information to the patient file, dating it, 
classifying it by activity type and identifying the informant who provided it. This 
system produced an amount of `leftover' data on the process and practice of data 
collection in general. These data were used at the end of the theory building process to 
further refine the findings and to examine and reflect on the methodological approach. 
Table 3.1: Example of Systematic Case Study Data Recording 
Patient no: 3 WITRI 
Acfivitý " Date Who 
3 28/11/2006 Pt inf. conversation 
'"P"w'M. r+"y7? ýan^R*°Iý'? rwn. nnv4,. sar`suýnryrnr, +Mgnwror re. "? ^r#Mmr^aw,;! wP"wtiý. ýný%wnr+. nr, "++,. j^'r, "; m, waA+surnuKt*, e,,. w. ywý,,., w'! zw'v"i""`. 9{{; "';.. 'Ttt^rw, ýR., «A, e="»-sw°^gý. 
23,.; inf. conversatiori=° ý,,,,,, 
ýr,. t': ", +drellidfSis. ý, ýnm. 9i1Ü.. aräui. F: owltiL4rm ýailgý, 5. 
#n: ýi+ý+Ä.. YiýJý, c aril , 
X, >.. Mw: a v. Yi4h4w°cp'. ý. m6b,? ac.. aý.; i-s"w, 
dnr34: 
w"A'A++rl. trä. 
l, ., 
'L. ' 24 28/11/2006 OT inf. conversation 
m'ye'ýW, n'. °"1'wý^! gm"Y"n, ^"aw5 rt'ýr, *Mrn+a"7r^, '. ", x+Twe: "eý'it! ++s^^n+fýý wrst mry^k'+r, wßß»'m'exa . s}; 
", 'ý'day'f!, *, '>{. ', wv"'f*t°;, a+ *=sa`, "' rrr<. ^rwc : mr *ýý 
'r . 25' ', r' 30/11! 
2006r, ä' ". ; SS fµ`>s. inf. conversaýtiorý .: { 
;.. .r- ''" '; ?'t 
X 26 30111/2006 MDT Observation 
M? n2rý'Sýjýr»+mtý+"T""T! "4`! nKý'; ttlý'rovr? p? @`^ý": +i"r; +n, m, 9ar^, arreaý}, "? 'rwrr"°eHCi, x rro+"+a zan; ýý±ý'ep^xr+«'. Y, x*ýý9,,; ýy'sa "i +ý.,, ý. +r»"ýmr? '! xrw,!. w. r! rti., wýmm'ý'ýct; Ffl"C^"; zx 
:?;. *! ýýtwýT"`a , wwahr+wý. 
ý_ý 35' I' °'x 04112/2006 R,. y,, , T! C ' :' . : I't", trý'ý ýAý, fr ß. P, 
4 
i, yýýi, 
ý, , }, i., 
36 05/12/2006 Pt Interview 
ýw"ý,., ý. `ynr^ý`ý'ev"ý"°, "m'ý'-, wý,. "gy^4"Pr'uY. e^ayeýrý. ýeýw; res. nr"'"ýr. n; ým: +mew-+. wý; eý^. er±5ý. lTMwý; ýgR°^:, r 'ý'rv+<°. 4"R"*ýr"^t:, `+A"; a+, rt'! 'igr: 'i?. rv{: ±ssý. «. wýruýq,! n., a".. r>-s,: < , ýwr, ý; 'ý,. 
.. 37; ", ::,. ,,. 08112/2006,. '; " DL.:, ýt inf, conversationý 
, 
xaGw. 
zswietv'snt. 
"adsýýLV ilmtIV'v, W. Na4:. Lkl ýuel. ýtý+dWJö, n. 
: ý"ý r; . 
"ý{"ýi 
hý` 3^ý, 
wWmv. _ ,.,. ".. 
,; 
'- ' 
ýn 
41 1211212006 SS T/C 
ý, rwý, w. znr r.. 'k+'9` *, +, =AF. '., ,, pp 
ý"'Rmw«rý*'*wvtýý; Yw`ýrefiiTýw? wlr"armen? 'twR! ý'T! F"rnw*gmmýp, 7777 
66' ', I 21/12! 2006 C 
re 89 25101! 2007 SS Interview 
y',. 1 ý"! ý`' ""; 
4. "*, '", 'yý+. ^0""cw'm , C1yaF. verý.. h^ýM'i', rsv,;; °#nr+r7 t'r v". ^R'"> r^ laT; 7M! air!; wn. iA': °; e: rýTw;? w*. wg^I? +mýf4'a°. 
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Table Abbreviations: Pt (patient), SS (social services staff), OT (occupational therapist), MDT 
(multidisciplinary team meeting), DL (discharge liaison officer), inf. (informal), T/ C (telephone 
call). 
Once the data were sorted and ordered, the activities performed by case could be 
extracted for analytical purposes. Table 3.2 shows the number of activities per case, 
focusing on the semi-structured interviews and the observations. The total amount of 
semi-structured interviews was 39; participant observations 73; but there were also 93 
activities during fieldwork which included informal observations and conversations, 
telephone calls, access to medical notes and emails. 
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Table 3.2: Activities per Case 
CASE SEMI- 
STRUCTURED 
INTERVIEWS 
PARTICIPANT 
OBSERVATIONS 
OTHER 
ACTIVITIES 
TOTAL 
ACTIVITIES 
CASE I 2 1 8 11 
CASE 2 3 13 8 24 
CASE 3 3 1 8 12 
CASE 4 3 13 10 26 
CASE 5 3 4 3 10 
CASE 6 3 6 2 11 
CASE 7 3 2 5 10 
CASE 8 3 8 8 19 
CASE 9 3 9 9 21 
CASE 10 2 4 4 10 
CASE 11 3 7 5 15 
CASE 12 3 2 6 11 
CASE 13 3 2 6 11 
CASE 14 2 1 11 14 
TOTAL 39 73 93 205 
Of the 39 interviews, 13 were with patients, 12 with hospital staff and 14 with social 
services staff. The formal participant observations were divided in two settings: 37 
multidisciplinary team meetings and 36 SitReps (management) meetings. Interview 
transcripts were transcribed verbatim (See Appendix for an example) and 
observations and other activities were also transcribed with added reflexive 
comments, which were an initial `on site' attempt to codify data as possible 
mechanisms, context and outcomes. The initial hypotheses were then confirmed, 
modified or abandoned with the post-fieldwork analysis. 
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3.5.2 Participant Observations and Documentary Analysis 
Participant observation has been defined as `the circumstance of being in or around an 
on-going social setting for the purpose of making a qualitative analysis of that setting' 
(Lofland and Lofland, 1971: 93). This refers implicitly to the fact that multiple data 
collection strategies are used simultaneously while experiencing being `in or around' 
the setting. The decision to undertake participant observations was based on the 
premise that social relations in fieldwork are more complex than those accounts that 
could be recalled in interviews. This is particularly relevant for the study of the 
Delayed Discharges programme because it involves staff from two institutions with 
conflicting interests. 
Immersion in the field was partial with structured participant observations of planned 
programme activities. These normally occurred three days a week, in the formal 
settings of two MDT meetings and one SitReps meeting. The original research 
proposal intended to include `social services patients' assessments' as another 
observational setting. The researcher would be present while social services staff 
discussed discharge options with patients. When in the initial discussions with a ward 
manager about my research methods, I explained that I was going to observe `social 
services assessments'; she laughed and said `You'll have to observe telephone calls!! ' 
This prediction was right and, although some of the care managers did see the patients 
in hospital, their visits were limited or reduced to conversations with relatives. When 
they did visit the patients, meetings were arranged spontaneously and at short notice, 
which made it very difficult to observe because immersion in the field was only 
partial. It soon became obvious in the first two case studies that it was impossible to 
use the observation of these assessments as a standardised method for all the cases 
and this method was discarded. 
Patton explained that for evaluators the field is the programme being studied (Patton, 
2002: 262) and, on this basis, several unplanned informal observations occurred. They 
were events that took place between and around the selected programme activities: 
`Observations can be informal, too, embodying a look-around-and-see perspective. 
The evaluator watches the implementation of the program in a variety of settings over 
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a period of time. She takes notes and records what she sees' (Weiss, 1998: 153). 
Informal interviews and informal observations were all part of this `being around', 
gathering information in order to secure understanding of how the programme 
operated from as many angles as possible. 
Participant observation occurs in the natural setting and gaining entry into that setting 
is part of that process. Patton (2002: 311) differentiated between the entry process in 
sociological research and the entry process for evaluation purposes because of the 
negative connotations that the word `evaluation' have for many people. Participation 
can be seen as a way of establishing rapport (Bogdewic, 1992) and it is clear that this 
method demands some sort of ongoing relationship between the researcher and the 
people being studied. During fieldwork, in the observations, informal access had to be 
negotiated for two different meetings with different staff from health and social care 
agencies. Gerson and Horowitz (2002) clarified that `unlike interviews, which are 
short term and private, participant-observation involves a web of relationships that, 
like any set of relationships, involves negotiation and change' (p. 213). In a way, 
informal access had to be re-negotiated weekly because, although the key people 
attending meetings tended to be the same, new staff were frequently joining in 
(Humphrey et al., 2003). 
Finally, in terms of documentary analysis, several documents of varying status were 
used as sources of data: institutional annual reports and accounts, minutes of board 
meetings, census and Government statistical data, records of performance 
assessments, inspections reports, national and local programme guidance, press 
releases, etc. These documents are in the public domain and are widely accessible on 
the internet. Patton explained (2002) that: 
`in contemporary society, all kinds of entities leave a trail of paper and 
artefacts, a kind of spoor that can be mined as part of fieldwork [... ] 
Organizations of all kinds produce mountains of records, both public and 
private. Indeed, an often intriguing form of analysis involves comparing, 
official statements found in public documents (brochures, board minutes, 
annual reports) with private memos and what the evaluation observer actually 
hears or sees occurring in the program' (p. 293). 
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Documents were not analysed systematically in search for general themes or cross- 
comparisons. Following a pragmatic approach, they were used instead as tools to 
ascertain or/and refine theories. This was a valuable method in the detailed 
examination of the contextual factors embedding the research site but it was equally 
important for the development of the programme theory key to the whole process of 
analysis. 
3.5.3 Qualitative Interviews 
The different players in the Delayed Discharges programme were identified in the 
literature review and three main stakeholders were selected for the interviews: 
patients, social services care coordinators and hospital discharge coordinators. These 
individuals were considered, on the grounds that they are the ones with more quality 
information regarding the underlying programme theory. Because practitioners 
translate programme theories into practice, evaluation of partnership programmes 
needs to accommodate the multiplicity of aims and the diversity and variety of 
stakeholder and beneficiary groups (Thomas and Palfrey, 1996). There are, however, 
a larger number of professionals involved in discharge planning during post 
hospitalisation. This research excluded community health and social care staff i. e. 
GPs, district nurses, homecare, etc. because they do not tend to be involved in the 
hospital discharge planning process whilst it is happening. They are, however, 
recipients of the consequences of the work done in hospital and frequently see 
themselves as `picking up the pieces' following discharge (Pearson et al., 2004). 
Interviews were semi-structured, containing exploratory questions based on the 
individual cases but acting as instruments to draw out the themes of the general 
inquiry. Three different topic guides were devised for each group of interviewees. The 
topics covered reflected the objectives of the study as a whole, and concerned the 
provision of information around care services, specific care arrangements, and other 
relevant process issues. They were designed around patients' awareness and 
experiences of assessment and discharge planning, including the extent of their 
involvement in these processes. Conversations with staff were guided with the help of 
the specificities of the individual cases, and from there, they were directed into the 
general use of fines. `On the theory-driven model the researcher's theory is the subject 
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matter of the interview, and the subject is there to confirm or falsify and, above all, to 
refine that theory' (Pawson, 1996: 209). The following extract from an interview in 
Case 3 illustrates how in the fieldwork, individual cases were used as prompts to 
redefine general programme theories: 
`Researcher: Why do you think it was a nursing home the chosen destination for 
Mr Catford? Do you think he could have gone to...? 
Discharge liaison nurse: Do I think he would have gone to... his own home? 
Researcher: His own home, instead of a nursing home. And I am saying this 
because one of the theories about this policy is that it is sending people 
into... 
Discharge liaison nurse: Into care... 
Researcher: ... Into care homes too soon. Right? 
Discharge liaison nurse: Umm, ummm... I think at the time he could have been 
managed with a care package, which it would have had to be quite a big 
package.. . Say three times in the day say.... Three to four and once in the 
night time. I think, what's triggered it for him, is that he'd been in hospital 
for a long time and he was scared about being on his own. Plus he had 
some medical issues which needed monitoring. And I think, possibly, it 
was peace of mind (the reason why he was transferred into care)' 
(Interview with discharge liaison nurse, Case 3). 
In this case, the researcher was trying to explore the mechanism to transfer people 
into long-term care to avoid fines and the interviewee refined it, adding that patients 
consider care homes a safer option after a period of acute illness. As the example 
showed, theories are identified by their own names and exposed to the interviewees, 
using their expertise as tools for hypotheses refinement. Then, as the number of cases 
cumulates, comparisons are made with all participants and with data generated by 
observations. In the realistic approach, although stakeholders are not key members of 
the evaluation team, they play an important role in the development of theories. Not 
as mere `researcher's subjects' (Patton, 1999) but as key informants with the power of 
their knowledge about how the programme is really operating. 
Interviews also occurred in less formal situations in the form of conversations about 
the programme occurring in more casual settings. These informal conversations 
complemented the theory refinement feature of the interview method. Wallen and 
Fraenkel (2001) explained that: 
`Informal interviews are much less formal than structured or semi-structured interviews. They tend to resemble casual conversations, pursuing the interests of 
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both the researcher and the respondent in turn. They are the most common type of 
interview in qualitative research. They do not involve any specific type or 
sequence of questions or any particular form of questioning. The primary intent of 
an informal interview is to find out what people think and how the views of one 
individual compare with those of another' (p. 441). 
The strength of casual conversation method is that `it allows the interviewer to be 
highly responsive to individual differences and situational changes. Questions can be 
individualized to establish in-depth communication with the person being interviewed 
and to make use of the immediate surroundings and situation to increase the 
concreteness and immediacy of the interview questions and responses' (Patton, 1982: 
162). The weakness of this type of interview is the risk of imposing interpretations on 
the situation by the structure of the questions. However, when this method is 
combined with others, this risk can be overcome by triangulation. 
3.6 Analytical Strategy: Generalisation From a Reduced Number of Cases 
This study confronts the challenge to establish generalisation from a small number of 
case studies while evaluating a complex programme; it cannot, however, be 
considered a `one-off project because it is built from learning about previous studies. 
The Delayed Discharges Act is a national initiative inspired in a broad programme 
theory ('fines work to reduce delayed discharges') designed and used somewhere else 
before (Scandinavian countries) and at the same time in every single English local 
authority. Consequently, this locally transformed programme theory is tested overtime 
and worldwide locations and each of those local designs are testing exercises from 
which lessons are learned. Evaluations of those local programmes are also performed 
at different times and spaces. Some of them are able to evaluate the theory in a variety 
of sites (spaces) or longitudinally (times). Others, like this one, can only reach a small 
amount of data in a specific location but it stills feeds from all the others evaluation 
schemes. 
This knowledge construction process is illustrated in Figure 3.1. The core programme 
theory is defined by two perpendicular directed lines (the x-axis and the y-axis). 
These represent the coordinates `time' and `space' in which evaluations occur across 
diverse locations and at different times of programme implementation. The shaded 
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rectangle frames the instrumentation of programme theory into a programme. 
Evaluation studies (illustrated with grey circles) are in single or multiple locations and 
in one or several periods of time. The present evaluation (highlighted in a bold circle) 
is not marooned in singular description because it uses the knowledge gained from all 
the other studies. Consequently, the findings from this local implementation will state 
something about the broad programme theory ('fines work to reduce delayed 
discharges') as a general theory of change, thus, a number of transferable lessons can 
be learned from everybody and for everybody. 
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The question here is how can all this previous knowledge be accumulated and brought 
to bear on the investigated; how can it be `banked' to assist the process of creating 
generalisable findings? The answer is that the analytic strategy intends to work 
through programme complexity examining data at different levels (macro-meso- 
micro). Surfacing the local design of the programme theory is a first step (Chapter 
Four) that builds from the literature review on the problem (delayed discharges) and 
attempts to solve it (Chapter One); while performing at the same time, a detailed 
examination of the national policy (The Community Care (Delayed Discharges etc. ) 
Act 2003) described in Chapter Two. The assessment of the contextual framework of 
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the research site educates the analysis of the key macro and meso structures 
influencing the programme (Chapter Five). The micro and the meso-levels of analysis 
extracted with the help of the fourteen case studies help the interpretation of the 
mechanisms used locally to avoid the fines. Then, these are compared with other 
similar mechanisms used elsewhere (Chapter Six and Seven). Afterwards, secondary 
readjustments to all these working hypothesis are made (Chapter Six and Eight) to 
finally abstract some middle range propositions applicable to any future 
implementations of the same programme theory (Chapters Eight and Chapter Nine). 
More specifically, the banking of the data extracted from contextual circumstances is 
described in Figure 3.2. Although the implementation evaluated here has unique local 
circumstances, this will be the case in any other location. The task embarked on is to 
explore how different contextual challenges enhance or weaken the basic programme 
theory. In Figure 3.2, outcomes of other evaluations are defined by `contexts', which 
can be located at the macro or meso-level of the programme. For instance, the case 
study that experienced the longest delay in the sample (Case 4) has a significant 
micro-contextual characteristic. The patient needed re-housing in a council property 
to be able to leave the hospital. Consequently, references to public housing structures 
were searched for in the other evaluations. In this case, the Swedish implementation 
of delayed discharges, unlike the English one, was accompanied by a large investment 
in housing facilities in a country already praised by their shelter housing infrastructure 
(Minford, 2001). Consequently, the context `housing capacity' was established as an 
element that can disable or unable the mechanisms to reduced delayed discharges. 
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Figure 3.2: How to Bank Contexts 
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Figure 3.3 represents schematically the process of `banking' or cumulating 
mechanisms, which are the local strategies to reduce delays (or avoid fines). Patterns 
of success or failure (the outcomes) were noticed and then a hypothetical explanatory 
mechanism emerged. Further investigation revealed whether this causal relationship 
could hold and which were the contexts that facilitated or prevented their association. 
These could be institutional, individual contexts or those derived from the 
macrostructure where the programme is embedded (like the example of the public 
housing infrastructure explained above). All of these were `cumulated' together and 
contrasted with contexts learned from other implementations of the same programme 
theory. This was the way of aggregating knowledge: moving from one specific case to 
general theories, back to the next case and once again to review the theories. For 
example, the use of weekly monitoring of delays with formal meetings between health 
and social care staff as opposed to the simple quarterly collection of quantitative 
figures was established as a mechanism to reduce delays in the research site. 
Examples of the same mechanisms were found in other English local authorities 
described in Baumann et al. (2007) and Godfrey et al. (2008) and this helped to 
consolidate this theory. 
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Figure 3.3: How to Bank Mechanisms and Outcomes. 
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In order to facilitate the multiple sub-group comparisons across the heterogeneity of 
the micro individualities of the fourteen cases, some features of Qualitative 
Comparative Analysis (QCA) are used as a refining extension of the analysis strategy. 
This system of comparative analysis is widely used in comparative historical 
methodology and it is useful to present comparisons based on case-oriented research 
where the aim is not only to make sense of each case separately, but to gain 
knowledge about cross-case patterns (Ragin, 1987). Both QCA and realistic 
evaluation have significant features in common: the understanding of causality, the 
existence of components that can or cannot activate change and the recognition of the 
key role of the contextual circumstances surrounding the programme. The 
complementary combination of realistic evaluation and QCA has been recognised: 
`Perhaps the greatest added value that QCA can bring to realistic evaluation is this 
power to extend the transfer of ideas among up to several cases, so as to enlarge the 
empirical support of theory' (Befani and Sager, 2006: 284). Once configurations are 
generated through the realistic paradigm, as shown with the example above, QCA 
helps to compare them across cases and build up generalisation. 
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The QCA tables (called `truth tables' by Ragin) were used to correlate the causal 
configurations. These are codified as `present' or `absent' and then compared across 
in a matrix. Several `truth tables' can be found in Chapter Eight and an example of 
their use is the correlation of `reasons for exclusion or inclusion from the fines' to 
whether cases were delayed or not. This table showed that all the patients who self- 
funded a nursing or residential home to leave hospital (and were therefore excluded 
from the fines scheme) were delayed. Then, this pattern was looked for in other 
studies with the Commission for Social Care Inspection (2004) evaluation referring to 
the same phenomenon. The road to generalisation of this finding is related to the use 
of linking financial incentives with performance indicators and how performances that 
are not incentivised can decrease (Bevan and Hood, 2005) and, consequently, overall 
institution objectives are not met. In this case, delays are shifted from people needing 
social services funding to be discharged, to people needing to pay for the care 
establishments where they need to be discharged. 
3.7 Research in NHS Premises and Ethical Considerations 
In the UK, the process of gaining NHS ethical approval (Wald, 2004) and, in general, 
the Research Governance Framework (Howarth and Kneafsey, 2005) have attracted 
criticism in the research literature over concerns at the balance between the benefits 
and the gate-keeping effect of research governance. The criticisms over the 
bureaucracy associated with the Framework are illustrated in this research project 
with duplicated application forms and delays associated with studying two public 
institutions. Researching a partnership programme seems to have similar logistical 
difficulties as its implementation. The complications of dealing with two institutions 
are amplified by the fact that the steps towards access are separate but interrelated and 
interdependent. Consequently, slow progress with one will slow the process with the 
other one and, consequently, the general access to the field. 
The processes of applying for ethical approval and negotiating access to study sites 
are closely interwoven (Hannigan and Allen, 2003) and the relationship between 
ethics and access is transformed into a complex exercise. Approvals from both the 
NHS Research Ethics Committee and the NHS Research and Development Alliance 
Unit are needed for any UK study that includes NHS patients, staff or premises. If the 
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applicant does not work for the NHS, apart from the Research Development approval, 
the regional unit has to issue the researcher with a 'NHS honorary contract'. The 
formal process of applying and getting access granted is lengthy and research 
proposals need to adjust to general applications forms that have been primarily 
designed for clinical trials. This has the potential to discreetly limit the 
methodological freedom of the researcher. In addition, multi-agency research designs 
do not conform to these general standards either. Since this research design includes 
interviews with social services staff who are local authority employees, a separate 
Research Governance application form had to be submitted to the relevant council. 
General access was finally obtained in October 2006, eleven months after the process 
was first initiated. 
With regards to the overall ethical issues, the researcher followed the 
recommendations of the Statement of Ethical Practice for the British Sociological 
Association (2002). The ethical challenges in this particular project were addressed 
according to the Ethics Committee recommendations in the following way: The 
identities of the hospital and local authority are kept anonymous; case study subjects 
were identified in consultation with the hospital multidisciplinary team in order to 
confirm that their clinical situation was stable and participation in the research was 
not potentially damaging for their well-being. With regards to adults deemed unable 
to give consent, information was provided according to their capacity to understand, 
and this was checked with their named nurse. The views of their next of kin and or 
carer were also sought. Written consent was signed following detailed verbal 
explanation and a summary information sheet was provided 24 hours in advance. 
Respondents were given assurances regarding confidentiality and the decision 
whether or not to participate in the research project would not affect the quality of the 
care received. It was also explained that they were free to withdraw at any stage 
without providing a reason. Copies of the information sheet and consent forms were 
given to the participants and stored in their hospital file. 
With regards to staff, it was explained that the participation in the study was 
voluntary; that they were free to withdraw from the study at any time; and that the 
decision not to take part in it would not affect them in any way. Any information 
collected was confidential and had their name and work place removed. If a patient 
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decided to participate in the study, and any of the staff involved in their discharge 
planning refused to participate in the research, this situation was recorded and the 
specific data related to that particular member of staff was not collected or pursued. 
Transcripts were coded to avoid identification of personal circumstances and 
identifying information was stored separately from these data. 
3.9 Summary 
This chapter examined the methodological decisions undertaken in this research 
project. The search for an overall approach that could account for the process 
embedding the financial incentives led to the adoption of the realist evaluation 
framework. Consideration was then given to the methods for selecting the research 
site and the reasons why the use of case studies was considered the most appropriate 
tool to untangle the inner workings of the financial incentives used to speed up 
discharges. Although methodological issues are present throughout the thesis, the 
logic of theory development and refinement was aided by the use of various methods 
of data collection. These are outlined in the context of evaluating a programme in 
real-time, while it is being applied to the participants. In addition, some of the main 
ethical issues underlying research in the NHS with hospital staff and patients were 
reviewed. 
Finally, in this section it was explained how the theory-driven research design tried to 
mirror the complexity of the discharge process but aiming at a holistic view of the 
patient as case. The logic is to construct data from a variety of perspectives and 
compare them with knowledge gained from other evaluations as a means to generalise 
the findings. 
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4. SURFACING THE PROGRAMME THEORY OF THE 
DELAYED DISCHARGES ACT 
4.1 Introduction 
The importance of the relationship between evaluations and the theoretical 
underpinning of programmes has emerged. as one of the major themes in the 
evaluation literature (Weiss, 1998; Pawson, 2002; Donaldson, 2007; Rogers, 2007). If 
theories are embedded in programmes then the evaluation would have to identify 
those theories first; examine them in detail; test them; and finally refine them. This is 
what this chapter intends to do: elicit the theoretical framework behind the use of 
fines to reduce delayed discharges. 
With this objective, the chapter starts with a reflection on the most common 
definitions of `programme theory' and the degree to which interventions are 
characterised by programme designers and their evaluators as complex entities. This 
leads to the discussion about the conceptualisation of delayed discharges as a 
multifaceted issue and the analysis of some of its complexities, which are located in 
the multiple levels of the programme intervention: the large-scale macrostructure, the 
institutional agencies involved and the individual characteristics of patients and staff. 
Finally, after exposing the broad theoretical framework in which the fines for delayed 
discharges are located, a logic map of the programme is used to facilitate the 
extraction of the detailed theories of change implemented locally. Priority is given to 
the ten statutory innovations under the Delayed Discharges Act and how the local 
staff adapted their working practices in the attempt to achieve them. 
4.2 Programme Theory and Social Systems 
Since `programme theory' is the central feature of theory-driven evaluations its 
meaning must be clarified from the outset. Perhaps surprisingly, multiple definitions 
and debates about the characteristics of programme theory are found in the literature. 
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Some authors (Wholey, 1987; Patton, 1989) believe that programme theory is the one 
that is elucidated through programme stakeholders' views. Others like Chen and Rossi 
(1980; 1992) claim that only social science theory should be taken into consideration 
for evaluation purposes, but subsequently accepted that both the stakeholders' views 
and social science knowledge are necessary to construct theory. They also argue that 
stakeholder's views on causative theory are not detailed and comprehensive enough 
and therefore the use of a social science approach is needed to frame their input. Even 
more, it must be taken into consideration that social science theories may well be in 
direct opposition to the working assumptions of policymakers. 
Chen's later definition of programme theory is `a specification of what must be done 
to achieve the desired goals, what other important impacts may also be anticipated, 
and how these goals and impacts would be generated' (Chen, 1990: 43). However, 
this definition includes some common basic assumptions about the way in which 
policy is formulated and implemented and about the way in which policies generate 
change in social systems. These assumptions relate to linear and sequential causality 
and they assume that there is stability and symmetry in the relationship between 
variables (Sanderson, 2000). These suppositions are, first, that we know how to 
change social systems to achieve desired ends and that these `ends' can be clearly and 
consensually defined. Secondly, that we actually have the capacity to change social 
systems because much public policy is based upon the belief of an implicit 
competence in influencing the behaviour of individual agents through programmes. 
Before we attempt to change social systems, first we need to be able to understand 
how they operate, a difficult enterprise if they are considered open systems (Pawson, 
2002). With the objective of gaining understanding of these systems, Stame (2004) 
suggests two characteristics of a system that is to be considered complex: `It is 
stratified, and actors are embedded in their own contexts; and each aspect that may be 
examined and dealt with by a programme is multi-faceted' (p. 63). This makes the 
task of evaluating whether a single input (in the case, of the Delayed Discharges 
programme, a financial incentive) causes a given output (the reduction of delays), a 
lost cause before we can even start. Because, inputs are operating in conjunction with 
a variety of other inputs that could never be totally isolated from their contexts for the 
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sake of hypothesis testing (evaluation). This could mean that all social programmes 
must be considered complex. 
Programme theories and their interventions, though, vary considerably in terms of 
complexity (Donaldson, 2007). How complex is the problem of `delayed discharges' 
and is the level of complexity reflected in the intervention designed to solve it (the 
fines scheme)? 
4.3 Discussions Around the Complexity of the Delayed Discharges Programme 
Rogers (2008) explained that complex problems tend to be those developed through 
networks and partnership governance. Delayed transfers of care are a problem located 
on the borders of both health and social systems and the Delayed Discharges Act is a 
policy solution based on partnership governance. However, this solution confronts the 
challenge of a multi-faceted and multi-agency topic: 
`Given the diversity of the causes of delayed discharge, it is clear that this is a 
multi-faceted issue with a wide range of contributing factors. These include 
factors within the control of social services, factors within the control of the NHS 
and factors outside the control of either health or social care (such as housing or 
issues relating to individual service users and their carers). As a result, we believe 
that any response to delayed hospital discharges needs to be equally multi-faceted 
and diverse, adopting a whole systems approach to what is clearly a whole 
systems issue' (Glasby et al., 2004: 1193). 
Gloubernman and Zimmerman (2002) argue that healthcare systems are complex and, 
wrongly, most attempts to treat healthcare problems are merely `complicated'. This 
discrepancy between the conceptualisation of the problem and that of the solution 
could be blamed for the unsuccessful attempts to improve systems. According to 
them, complicated problems `contain subsets of simple problems but are not merely 
reducible to them' (Glouberman and Zimmerman, 2002: 1). Their complicated nature 
relates to issues of coordination or specialised expertise. The key difference is that, 
with adequate planning, coordination and skill, complicated problems can be managed 
with a greater degree of control. However, 
`complex problems can encompass both complicated and simple subsidiary 
problems, but are not reducible to either (Goodwin, 1994) since they too have 
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special requirements, including an understanding of unique local conditions 
(Stacey, 1992), interdependency (Holland, 1995) with the added attribute of non- 
linearity (Lorenz 1993), and a capacity to adapt as conditions change (Kauffman, 
1995; Kelly, 1994)' (Glouberman and Zimmerman, 2002: 1-2). 
In summary, complex problems have four main characteristics. They are defined by 
unique local circumstances, they are interdependent, non-linear and they fluctuate as 
they can adapt to the rest of the contextual factors in which they are embedded. The 
complexity of healthcare is built on the many players who operate at different levels, 
with different funding mechanisms, goals, performance measures, contexts and 
changing relationships between agents. The internal market for social care is also 
characterised by complexity hence, the question is whether delayed discharges, a 
problem sitting at the interface of these two complex systems must be conceptualised 
as a complicated or as a complex subsidiary problem. 
Chapter One explained how the `problem' of delayed discharges could be constructed 
as located in the macrostructure of the health and social care systems or as situated in 
the meso-organisational structure of the hospital and the local social services 
departments and the micro-characteristics of hospital patients. In other words, when 
delayed transfers of care are treated with micro-solutions based on improvements of 
discharge planning practices, they are been conceptualised as merely a `complicated 
problem'. These complicated solutions are initiatives like financial incentives, patient 
pathways, dedicated discharge planning staff or other mechanisms to coordinate 
discharge processes. In all of these, the assumption is that coordination can be 
mastered through the renewed procedures and then, the problem of delayed discharges 
would be sorted. However, these efforts have been considered `to be tinkering with 
the discharge relationships and processes and not tackling the nature of the problem' 
(Arundel and Glouberman, 2001: 4). 
Against this standpoint, the complexity of delayed discharges is described in the 
following sections. The multiple levels of the nature of the Delayed Discharges 
programme are identified in this section as different interconnected layers of the 
social reality of the programme where the multiple aspects affecting discharge 
processes rest. Blaikie (2000: 187) explains social settings involving three main levels 
of analysis: micro-social phenomena, meso-social phenomena, and macro-social 
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phenomena. These categories, which resemble Layder's (1993) stratified model of 
society, have numerous components and the relationships between all of these 
components intertwine. Components can interact within the same level but they can 
also interfere with components within other levels. Figure 4.1 represents the 
`embeddedness' of the fines for delayed discharges programme in the wider range of 
social processes representing the stratified nature of social reality (Pawson and Tilley, 
1997). This figure illustrates how the programme depends on nested territorial levels 
of decision-making which become more complicated in the context of complex 
overlapping networks. 
Figure 4.1: Social Contexts in Which the Fines are Embedded 
It becomes clear then that the effective deployment of the fines scheme depends upon 
the multiple elements located at the different levels illustrated in Figure 4.1. For 
example, the successful discharge of patients in the community depends as much on 
the prompt availability of resources like council housing or care homes, as on the 
inter-agency discharge planning procedures to manage the micro-characteristics of 
individual patients. Consequently, the difficulty of evaluating this programme remains 
in the detailed interaction between the various agencies and the identification of the 
connections and outcomes of individual actors which are embedded in their own 
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institutional, historical and political specificities. Shifting power relations, uneven 
capacities and political opportunities need to be taken into account when addressing 
how programme theories are shaped. 
Commentators who distinguish between complicated and complex problems 
(Glouberman and Zimmerman, 2002; Rogers, 2008) say that the same type of 
problem requires the same type of solutions: to resolve complex problems, complex 
programmes are needed. For complicated problems, complicated programmes should 
be designed. If a mismatch occurs, the programme will encounter a greater amount of 
difficulties to achieve change. Hence, if delayed discharges are conceptualised as a 
complex problem, this would require a complex solution, which would include a 
macro-level approach. Nevertheless, Cilliers (2000) argues that any `perfect' 
representation of these systems must be as complex as the system itself, and this is an 
impossible task. In building representations of open systems, we are forced to leave 
things out, and since the effects of these omissions are nonlinear, we cannot predict 
their magnitude. In summary, because complex changes are non linear, they cannot be 
understood through linear analysis. Consequently, solutions to these problems would 
always be imperfect and, at the most, complicated. 
Accordingly, attempts to approach the complexity of delayed discharges should 
include interventions (theories of changes) in the three levels in which phenomena are 
located. The next three sub-sections will further analyse these three levels, exploring 
how the fines implemented with the Delayed Discharges Act interact with some of the 
key phenomena located in the different layers drawn in Figure 4.1. This study 
however could not analyse every single element located in these layers. Priority is 
given to the aspects that interact more closely with the discharge planning processes 
that the fines try to modify; analysing closely how those theories of change may 
operate when a disparity of complexity between problems and solutions occur. To 
initiate the search for programme theories, an initial exercise is performed which 
consists of describing the different layers composing the social system where the 
programme is introduced. In the next three sub-sections, an overview of the 
relationships within these layers is offered. These are barriers that the theories of 
change constructed for the Delayed Discharges Act encounter in their journey to 
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modify outcomes. Barriers have three sizes (macro-meso-micro) but these are all as 
difficult to overcome. 
4.3.1 The Macro-Social Phenomena 
The Department of Health issued a national policy that, among other innovations, 
implemented fines for all social services departments in England. The rules of how 
the system was going to operate were first made law (The Community Care (Delayed 
Discharges etc. ) Act 2003), and then the national guidance on how to implement was 
disseminated on the Department of Heath website, within internal documents and a 
dedicated Change Agent Team were created to promote the departmental guidance 
and answer frequently asked questions. Afterwards, the local agencies involved (PCT, 
acute hospitals, social services departments and housing departments) were expected 
to meet to create their own specific regulations (local discharge protocols) based on 
the original guidance which allowed for some flexibilities that could be adapted to the 
local needs. In other words, goals were set at the higher level, objectives were 
articulated and public resources allocated; but means or ways of attaining the results 
were not yet fully anticipated. Objectives were designed and decided at the 
Department of Health level and implemented at the local level. In summary, at this 
juncture, the system consisted of a macro-level intervention attempting to change 
national systems providing guidance to the meso-level structure. 
In Chapters One and Two, some of the key components of the macro-social 
phenomena related to delayed discharges were explained. In this section, some of the 
contemporaneous governmental programmes to the Delayed Discharges are identified 
as elements that can potentially interact upon the system when evaluating the role of 
the fines in achieving outcomes. It is not unusual for a wide range of other 
programmes to be operating prior to and during the implementation of a new initiative 
because policy interventions are always embedded in a larger `policy landscape'. The 
difficulty of dealing with complex policy environments is related to the impossibility 
of isolating the effects of the new approaches, because new initiatives often 
complement or extend pre-existing services and programmes, rather than replacing 
them entirely (Sanderson, 2000). 
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Although programmes are addressed to specific institutions, in real life they interact, 
overlap and intermix with some of the other institutional players. These collisions can 
act as `change stoppers', route diversions that the theories of change have to follow. 
In the case of the fines, some programmes come into contact more closely than others 
in the daily practice of patients with social needs. Below, three initiatives that interact 
with the financial incentives to reduce delays are briefly analysed: 
a) Fair Access to Care Services (FACS). In April 2003, English councils were 
given four bands for prioritising peoples' needs (low, moderate, substantial and 
critical). Every council has the freedom to set its eligibility threshold according to 
its finances (Department of Health, 2002c). For example, depending on how 
healthy their finances are, one council may fund only critical need; but the 
neighbouring council may decide to fund all needs from low upwards. Basically 
this programme is a new rationing system for funding social care which is not 
based exclusively on means-testing but also on people's needs. Councils do not 
fund services but people's needs. For instance, help for shopping can be 
considered a `low need' for somebody who is independent for all the activities of 
daily living, but it could also be a `critical need' for somebody who has a clinical 
depression and would not eat unless meals are provided for them. 
The difficulty with FACS is that is based on such abstract and ambiguous 
concepts that professional judgement is the core component of its successful 
operation (Cestari et al., 2006). The degree of professional interpretation and 
exercise of judgement needed to put FACS in practice generated infrastructures to 
promote consistency of funding approvals within the local authorities. These also 
try to prevent a key unintended outcome: thanks to that ambiguity, staff could 
easily `inflate the level of need in order to ensure that a service was received' 
(Cestari et al., 2006: 479). The challenge confronted by the attempts to integrate 
FACS and the Delayed Discharges Act theories of change is to combine activities 
aimed at fast discharges with systems created for the rationing of services. 
Infrastructures created to ration services have the potential to impact discharge 
processes and both systems cannot be separated from each other. For example, the 
review of post-discharge services (two weeks after being in place in the research 
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site) has as an objective of reducing services as soon as they are not needed but 
this fast reduction could affect readmissions. Funding-approval panels run by 
middle managers like the Capacity and Risk Assessment Meeting (CRAM) in the 
research site may also slow down the discharge process. This funding approval 
meeting existed before reimbursement, to control the quota of local authority care 
home admissions approved. Then, in 2003, it was redesigned as CRAM to fast 
track funding approvals to avoid the fines. The same year, however, FACS was 
also implemented and the CRAM meeting was the location used by managers to 
screen FACS eligibility. At the time of the fieldwork, CRAM was deciding on 
every single community care service allocation: 
`CRAM makes the decisions, you see, regarding who goes where. Everybody 
now. It used to be that we would decide, that the two care managers here [based 
in the hospital] would decide who went where when. But not now, CRAM makes 
all decisions about everything' (Interview with care manager Case 11). 
It is difficult to differentiate whether the changes described by this front-line 
worker have been brought up by FACS or by the reimbursement scheme because 
both programmes were implemented at the same time and CRAM combines both 
objectives (rationing and avoiding fines). The process to access post-discharge 
resources is indeed controlled by the managers in this meeting and whether 
services are considered `critical' is decided by a panel of senior social care staff 
who, most probably, have never met (and will never meet) the patient or their 
carers. 
b) The National Guidance on Choice Directive. This guidance intends to ensure 
that when social services departments place people in care homes, within reason, 
individuals are able to exercise genuine choice over where they live (Department of 
Health, 2007b). Although this directive establishes the right for patients to select a 
care establishment of their choice, patients have not the right to remain in hospital 
once treatment is completed to wait for that bed of their choice. These two polices can 
come into conflict when patients need to be admitted into care from their hospital 
beds. Not only to look for and choose a care home takes time but, most importantly, 
the preferred establishment most probably will not have an instantly available 
vacancy, with the most popular homes having long waiting lists. The use of interim 
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beds (short-term transfers into care until preferred homes are available) was an 
instrument promoted by the Delayed Discharges Act implementation guidance as the 
main mechanism to fast discharge patients without compromising their right to choose 
the care establishment. 
The right to choose a care home for a short-term stay is not only limited to the number of 
interim beds contracted locally but also to the vacancies available when patients are ready 
to be discharged. As the following quote, summarises, people who are transferred into 
care from hospital whether for short-term (interim beds) or long-term stays have their 
choice restricted by the resource availability: the homes that have beds available at the 
time are the only ones that they could select: 
`Tricky. See what you are saying to that person is: `We are lending you the 
money to go wherever you [want to] go but you can't go wherever you want 
because you have to go where there are vacancies'. So while they have a choice, it 
is only a choice of one, in a pre-dictated place' (Discharge liaison officer, Case 2). 
c) Registered Nursing Care Contribution (RNCC). The primary care trust (PCT) 
in which a nursing home is located is responsible for meeting the cost of care 
provided by registered nurses employed by the home. To assess how much the 
NHS will pay for nursing care, a PCT nurse determines the `Registered Nursing 
Care Contribution' (RNCC) (Department of Health, 2007c). This is a significant 
assessment because, for people paying for their own care, it represents the only 
money that they will receive from the Government towards funding the nursing 
home. In practice, the requirements of the RNCC means that if hospital patients 
need to be admitted into a nursing home, a PCT nurse needs to assess them before 
social services could be fined for their delay. This review is also used in practice 
to ascertain if a person requires admission into a nursing home or a residential 
home (a cheaper option for the patient). As a result, these assessments are now 
completed in hospital (they used to be done once patients had been discharged) 
and consequently, needs are assessed at times when patients are only a few days 
away from being acutely ill. 
The risk is that, if these assessments are done too early so as to accelerate 
discharges, patients' needs are higher and people could be transferred into nursing 
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homes unnecessarily and/or paying for more). One of the registered nurses that 
assess RNCC in the research site refers to these inconsistencies in one of the 
interviews: 
`The whole reimbursement agenda suggests that you shouldn't be assessing 
people in acute beds. And the Registered Nursing Care Contribution 
automatically means that you are assessing them for a care home, temporary or 
permanent, in an acute bed when they have got 24/7 cover of nurses and doctors. I 
know we are not talking about RNCCs but I do sometimes feel that we assess 
them as high need and they are reviewed in three months time and if they've 
plateaud or stabilised I would imagine the needs would probably go down' 
(Discharge liaison officer, Case 3). 
These three examples illustrate how contemporary programmes affect other layers of 
the social system in which the fines are embedded. Different interventions designed 
by the Department of Health before, during or after the Delayed Discharges Act 
overlap with some of the core theories of change of the latter. 
4.3.2 The Meso-Social Phenomena 
At the meso-level, institutions implement national programmes under their own 
interpretation, with their own resources and with their own political scene. Then, staff 
jiggle about those programmes trying to fit the specific individual to a large group of 
regulations that most probably, at some point would contradict each other. The local 
capability to implement national innovation policies like the Delayed Discharges 
programme is intrinsically linked to the macro-structures for policy-making in which 
local governments are embedded but it is also framed by their own specific local 
circumstances. When dealing with delayed transfers of care for acute patients, it has 
been argued that: 
`different health and social care communities are facing different pressures and 
that delayed hospital discharges can be caused by a different combination of 
factors in different areas. To us this suggests that responses to delayed discharges 
need to be equally localized, based on a detailed understanding of local services, 
the local context and the history of local agencies'(Glasby et al., 2004: 1193). 
The Delayed Discharges programme is placed by the national designers into a local 
context which is intrinsically systemic. Innovation takes place at different spatial 
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scales and policy implementations and practices are negotiated at multiple territorial 
tiers even at the local level. This complex architecture is not fixed or stable but 
dynamic; it varies over time and across practices. These players are mutually 
dependent on each other. The primary care trusts provide healthcare in the community 
and they also pay the hospital for the acute medical treatment that they provide to 
patients in their community. Local social services departments make sure that those 
acute patients who have social needs have them met promptly so they can leave the 
hospital as soon as possible after their medical treatment is finished. But to do so, 
social services need to commission social care services from a variety of providers in 
the community. In other words, local authorities remain accountable for the quality of 
service relying on private and/or not for profit organisations but these exercise 
considerable autonomous authority in providing the services contracted. The presence 
of a diversity of institutional stakeholders embedded in the local context brings up as 
many opportunities for collaboration as for coordination conundrums. The chain of 
mutual dependency between actors with different interests is sensitive enough to be 
broken at any time by any of the players because of the complexity of their own 
institutional processes. 
The basic programme theory of the reimbursement scheme is clear: fines will be 
issued when social services are the only responsible agency for the hospital delay. 
From then, numerous exceptions follow which are good illustrations of all the other 
possible reasons for delays. These reflect the major difficulty in attributing outcomes 
related to hospital discharge to one agency when so many institutional players are 
involved in the process. The local protocol of implementation of the programme listed 
nine explicit reasons for delays that will not result in reimbursement for social 
services: 
`There will be no liability for re-imbursement from Social Services for the following: 
- Lack of non-acute health services. 
- Lack of primary and community health care services. 
- Patient choice. 
- Where appropriate alternative services, which take account of the patients views, 
have been offered and active encouragement given to the patient to transfer but 
they unreasonably refuse to move to the alternative. 
- The absence of intermediate care if it is assessed that the person could benefit 
from such a service. 
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- Where individuals choose to have no involvement with Social Services during 
their hospital stay and go on to fund their own care home placement or 
domiciliary care package. 
- Where a patient is clear that they do not want the involvement of Social Services 
and they will not accept services put in place for them. 
- Where the hospital invites staff from Social Services to provide advice to patients 
even though they subsequently go on to arrange their own care. 
- The commissioning of services for patients cared for under the Community 
Critical Care Scheme' (Confidential Reference 1,2004: 14). 
These reasons for delay are adapted from the Delayed Discharges Act implementation 
guidance and are not the only ones for which social services departments are not 
liable: others like self-funding patients and all those who are not considered to receive 
acute care (i. e. maternity care, palliative care, etc. ) are also excluded. The list above is 
not only an enumeration of other reasons (rather than social services) why patients' 
discharges can become delayed but it is also a preliminary list of the bargaining 
mechanisms or negotiation opportunities used at the management meetings to avoid 
the fines. These have the name of different stakeholders attached to them (the PCT, 
the patient or family, etc) which account for particular contextual factors. In addition, 
these excluded causes for delays are also significant innovations introduced by the 
programme: delays that before reimbursement were considered social services 
responsibility are now counted in performance returns as caused by other agencies. 
The consequence of this change in accountability will be further explained in 
Chapters Six and Eight. 
4.3.3 The Micro-Social Phenomena 
From a sociological perspective, the Delayed Discharges programme is based on the 
model that has long driven the human services, that is, on defining the individual in 
need of help as the source of the problem (Darling, 2000). The practitioner's task, in 
this model, is to change the individual, to adjust the individual to society, or to bring 
the individual into line with more normative standards. A patient `blocking' a bed 
could be seen as the problem to confront, and not the social organisation that creates 
the difficulties for the person. The opposite model is to link individuals with social 
structure and recognise that people, their behaviours and their problems are 
expressions of the social worlds in which they are embedded. In this case, a patient 
does not block beds, but it is the health and social care infrastructure that fails to 
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provide for them because there are not instantly accessible services to cater for their 
needs. 
For financial incentives to work as policing mechanisms, within the framework of the 
macro-infrastructure and the institutions, they need the cooperation of the micro- 
context of the individuals. The specific characteristics of the patients and staff could 
obstruct or facilitate the outcome patterns intended by the programme theory. At the 
micro-social layer are individuals who, in this case, are frontline staff in the hospital, 
social services departments, patients and their carers. All these people are constrained 
and framed by the specific hospital institution with its discharge culture, its own local 
discharge protocol; all of these embedded in a larger macrostructure. 
The fines for delayed discharges are not only a multi-agency but also a multi-subject 
programme. Figure 4.2 below groups the main stakeholders involved in decision- 
making processes surrounding hospital delayed discharges. With the implementation 
of the Delayed Discharges programme, although the decision-making responsibility of 
discharge is given to all multidisciplinary staff; the fine if not achieving timely 
discharge is only applied to one of the institutional players, social services, which is 
represented at front-line level by the care managers. It is important to note that these 
staff have little decision-making capabilities in comparison with all the other 
stakeholders in Figure 4.2, as funding and placements decisions in social services 
departments need previous approval from their management team. 
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Figure 4.2: Main Stakeholders in Discharge Planning Decision-Making Process 
Family' j 
and/or carer 
Care Manager,:,,, 
PATIENT: 
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Hospital patients are left in the middle of this jungle of interests and regulations, 
themselves having their own embeddeness framed in their illnesses and their social 
circumstances. Chapter Seven explores in detail these micro characteristics and how 
they influence people's discharge planning pathways. A small taster of what is to 
come to illustrate this point at this stage is the situation experienced by Case 1, Mrs 
Ackroyd, who was discharged to an interim bed through an agreement made in a 
CRAM meeting between discharge liaison officers and the social services team 
manager. This transfer took place without consulting the patient or her care manager, 
and against the multidisciplinary team decision that she should have waited to be 
transferred for a period of convalescence into the local PCT community hospital. 
4.4 The Fines: A Complicated Solution 
A logic model is a visual representation of the relationships between the various 
components of the programme. Traditionally, these components include inputs, 
actions, intermediate goals and overall outcomes. Logic models have been suggested 
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by several researchers (Weiss, 1997; McLaughin and Jordan, 1998) as the key tool for 
better understanding the theories and mechanisms of change for programme 
evaluation. They bring to the surface the programme's theories of change by exposing 
the links between the inputs and the intermediate goals and between the intermediate 
goals and the outputs. 
The programme designers generate the official programme theory with their examples 
of logical diagrams of expected impacts, which can later on be compared to the theory 
that is really going on'. The map in Figure 4.3 illustrates how the financial penalty is 
subordinated to discharge planning theories. The fines are positioned in the middle of 
numerous outputs and inputs. In the logic map, there are missing feedback loops and 
emergent outputs, which determine whether the programme achieves the planned 
outcomes. The vastness of all these programmes theories could not be attained 
because they never remain constant (Barnes et al., 2003) and they could never be all 
evaluated because the only way to `get to grips with complexity is to prioritize' 
(Pawson, 2006b: 231). In this case, the prioritisation concentrates on the fines firstly, 
because they are the most `advertised' feature of the programme. Secondly, to fill the 
gap acknowledged by previous evaluations of the programme that referred to the need 
of clarifying the specific role of the fines in achieving the reduction of delays 
(Baumann, et al., 2007; McCoy et al., 2007a; Godfrey et al., 2008). 
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Figure 4.3 illustrates how change is supposed to be achieved by all the innovations 
introduced with the programme. In Chapter Two, it was explained how the Delayed 
Discharges Act brought about ten main innovations, including the fines, which cannot 
be artificially divided for the purposes of evaluation. This logic map reflects how the 
challenge of this research project is to be able to grasp the interlinkages of outputs in a 
collaborative programme which dealt with objectives for two organisations that, 
although they may have the same long-term goals, in practice have very diverse 
immediate goals. 
Logic maps have been criticised by some authors for not been able to reflect 
complexity: 
'While ToC (Theories of Change) are useful in understanding where the architects 
and implementers of a programme think they are going and how they expect to 
get there, the linear logic implied by a ToC approach, which requires pre- 
specification of how actions will lead to outcomes, cannot embrace the way 
complex systems actually work' (Barnes et al., 2003: 277). 
This criticism is based on the concept of `emergence' developed by complexity 
science theorists, which refers to the fact that in open systems there are feedback 
loops and radical changes that cannot be anticipated with a diagram that assumes step 
progress. But does the complexity lies in the problem or in the solution? If the 
complexity of the delayed discharges problem is addressed with a merely complicated 
programme (like the fine scheme), then a complicated logic map should be a good 
enough tool to represent it (Rogers, 2008). 
4.5 The Local Interpretation of the Nationally Designed Programme Theory 
It is not infrequent to picture programme theory as a shielded block of ideas that is 
created somewhere and later on transported, intact, from programme designers, to 
implementers and from these, once again, to programme practitioners. Theory is 
considered a uniform, linear and static concept, assuming that in the designing and 
implementation stages there is a `consensus of theories and values' (Conrad and 
Miller, 1987). However, if we take a different approach, assuming that there is no real 
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theoretical consensus between the multiple agents involved in the process of a 
programme's life; its theory could be considered as a dynamic and malleable element 
that is altered prior to and during programme implementation and practice. 
Furthermore, even if a great level of consensus was achieved, ideas and values are 
abstract entities which allow for enough laxity to be significantly modified by the next 
group of agents. The reason for this abstraction can be related not only to the inherent 
definition of what ideas are, but also to the fact that abstraction could be a deliberate 
choice. Bickman (1987: 6) explains how `often the objectives, goals, and theory 
underlying the program may be purposely ambiguous because of political concerns; 
that is, it may be kept intentionally vague in order to gain support from different 
groups'. Consequently, programmes could have their theory explicitly described and, 
at the same time, ambiguously not described, leaving enough room for new theory 
generation. This view leads to the notion of a modifiable programme theory, which 
needs to be tracked down at different physical and temporal locations in the life of a 
programme. 
When the Delayed Discharges programme was first announced, the local health and 
social care managers met to re-define the nationally defined theories into a local 
practice that was the most convenient for their services. In other words, the theories of 
change proposed by the national organisation (Department of Health) were organised 
locally by middle managers. The comparison between the national guidance and the 
local implementation illustrates the first group of theories of change (see Table 4.1). 
The ten main innovations of the programme were translated locally into outputs which 
were introduced at the beginning of the programme implementation. Three year later, 
some have withdrawn and others have consolidated. Patton described this situation as 
the natural development of all programmes: `In reality, development usually occurs in 
fits and starts, some upward or forward progress, then backsliding or consolidation' 
(Patton, 2002: 167). 
In Table 4.1, the outputs created locally to achieve the nationally designed 
innovations are listed. These local outputs are activities to implement each of the 
changes dictated by the Delayed Discharges programme. Activities have multiple 
forms: training, control meetings, staff recruitment, protocols, invoices, etc. To design 
and create all these activities is no easy task. Long et al. (1985) explained how: 
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`problems of implementation are legion, ranging from ambiguity in policy aims 
and responsibilities, the problems of relating general guidance (for example on 
priorities) to particular cases, enforcement, changing financial and manpower 
assumptions or conditions, and differing time horizons of actors (the planners 
versus the health practitioners) and organisational and political factors' (p. 231). 
Reflecting these implementation difficulties, Chapters Six, Seven and Eight analyse 
the way in which these activities were developed locally and how they interact with 
each other to generate specific outcomes for delayed discharges. 
Table 4.1: Local Interpretation of the Main Programme Strategies 
STATUTORY INNOVATIONS LOCAL OUTPUTS OUTCOME IN PLACE AT THE 
THE OF FIELDWORK 
1. Common definiionofdelayed Training to both agencies, local Implemented In place 
transfer of care protocol 
2 Safe b discharge, a Social Serviced staff to elend all Implemented In place 
multidisciplinary team decision M DTs 
3. NHS statutory duty to notify Seckon2formsinan wards Im plemanted In place 
councils of any patients wih likely 
need for community care 
Minimum time intervals fr 4 Seclon5forms in it wards Implemented Notfolowedas . 
assessment and discharge described 
Set reasons for delayed transfers 5 Both agencies mustagree reasons Implemented In place . 
of care for social eervlces patients 
6. Weekly census of discharges Weekly SkReps m eating Im plem on led In place. Meeting 
increased to twice a 
week 
7. Seven days extended services In One member of social services staff Implemented Suspended. Not in place 
discharge planning to work on Saturdays temporarily 
8. NHS continuing healthcare At patients to be assessed for NHS Implemented In place 
assessment duties continuing 
health are elig iiity 
Freepersonalcare up to six 9 Joint budget, needs CRAM Implemented In place . 
weeks for intermediate care needs approval 
10. Fines for delayed transfers of Invoicing mechenismsInplace Implemented In place 
care defined as been caused 
exdusivelyby social services 
Programme dynamics should be taken into consideration when evaluating these in 
real-time, as they are still active. At the moment of the fieldwork, nearly three years 
after its implementation the Delayed Discharges programme was in the `middle 
phase' of its life cycle: it is established and predictable, with a permanent budget and 
an organisational function, and the programme tasks have become part of the work 
routine. However, in this phase `one should expect to see the emergence of resistance 
to change' (Hunter, 1999: 9). At this stage of the programme, the degree to which 
intermediate outcomes are achieved can be assessed. Table 4.1 illustrates how the 
majority of the local outputs were still in place at the time of the fieldwork. Some, 
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however, have been modified or have disappeared. This is the normal evolution of all 
programmes because some characteristics of the final phase of the programme may be 
starting to show as participants' stamina is declining and it seems to be the time to 
renew, revise, or redefine activities. These alterations to the initial plans will be 
explained in Chapter Six, where the local mechanisms to reduce delays are analysed 
in detail. 
Lipsky (1980) considered practitioners as policy makers. They are the ones that deal 
with programme innovations and adapt its theories of change to their own working 
practices. According to him, practitioners are able to `make policy' thanks to two 
interrelated characteristics of their role: discretion and relative autonomy: `The policy 
derived by street-level bureaucrats is most often immediate and personal. They 
usually make decisions on the spot (although they some times try not to) and their 
determinations are focused entirely on the individual' (p. 8). The capacity for 
practitioners to modify programmes is, however, limited to the other micro and meso- 
phenomena happening at different levels of the intervention. In the case of the 
Delayed Discharges programme the fines are directed at the managers' budget and not 
to staff wages. How practitioners modify the theories of change proposed by the 
managers is tested with the empirical work and explained in the following chapters. 
The identification of the pre-existing social contexts in which the programme is 
introduced helps to elicit its flows and blockages. These contexts are specific to each 
local implementation. The combination of underlying programme mechanisms and 
contexts generated outcome patterns that help answer the question `how does the 
programme work? ' 
4.6 Summary 
This chapter has followed the theory-driven premise of surfacing the main 
programme's theories of change. The description of how the programme is expected 
to achieve change was initiated with a reflection of the meanings and uses of 
programme theory. Then, the chapter progressed into further understanding of the 
embeddeness that surrounded the fines as a public policy instrument. The different 
layers of the programme interventions were explained in detail, pointing out that 
aspects were overlapping and mismatches could occur. 
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In the second part of the chapter, the general theoretical framework where the fines 
are located was articulated. This was followed by the extraction of the main 
programme theories of change, which were identified with the help of a logic model. 
This exploration tool illustrates the position of the fines in the middle of numerous 
outputs and inputs that are expected to generate intermediate and long-term impacts. 
Finally, the local interpretation of the main ten innovations that the policy introduced 
was described. These materialised in the forms of activities like training activities, 
control meetings, joint protocols, etc that were still in place or had been withdrawn at 
the time of the fieldwork. As an initial description of what really `goes on' in the 
programme, practitioners' ability to adapt the programme's theories of change into 
their practices and consequently, modify the expected outcomes was explained. In the 
next four chapters, this ability will be analysed, describing their efforts to reduce the 
numbers of delayed discharges and to avoid fines. 
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5. CONTEXTUAL CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE 
RESEARCH SITE 
5.1 Introduction 
Hospitals do not work in isolation. Many different organisations besides social 
services departments, such as primary care trusts, independent and voluntary sector 
providers need to work in cooperation with acute hospitals to reduce delayed 
discharges. This chapter draws on the importance of local circumstances in 
determining how barriers or facilitators of change operate in any setting. This 
standpoint supports the premise that hospital performance on delayed discharges 
depends on the range and capacity of discharge resources available. In addition, it 
acknowledges that the discharge options available are subordinate to the relationship 
between all the institutions involved. Following this argument, this chapter analyses 
the local context in which the Delayed Discharges Act was introduced in the locality 
chosen to evaluate. Patton (1987) explained how local implementation of national 
programmes involves adapting the programme to local circumstances: 
`Programs are adapted to local needs and circumstances and show considerable 
differences in kind -different in content, in process, in goals, in implementation, 
in politics, in context, in outcomes and in program quality' (p. 28). 
Consequently, when evaluating a programme locally, we have to draw a picture that 
captures `the unique diversities and contrasts that mark local programs and to 
understand how and why programs deviate from initial plans and expectations' 
(Patton, 1987: 28). This chapter focuses on the meso-level of the intervention, the 
institutional layer illustrated in Figure 4.1 of Chapter Four; acknowledging from the 
start that it is an impossible task to capture all its components. 
Some of the features of the hospital chosen as the research site are explored and its 
relationship with the primary care trust is analysed as an opportunity to identify 
contextual features significant to the impact of the reimbursement programme. 
Afterwards, the local social care situation is explored focusing on the overall financial 
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situation and relevant resources for discharges including the care home market, 
domiciliary care services and availability of council housing. To complete the chapter, 
the contextual characteristics of the formal partnership arrangements between local 
health and social care agencies are examined. Agreements with regard to intermediate 
care services and NHS continuing healthcare procedures are highlighted as key 
initiatives that could have an influence in the way the fines worked in this locality. 
5.2 Context and Programme Evaluation 
The success of programmes is conditional to local factors. Contextual constraints 
enable or disable the mechanisms engineered with the programme theory. One of the 
strengths of Pawson and Tilley's (1997) methodology is their emphasis on the 
identification of contextual differences of programme implementations: 
`The other difference between Pawson and Tilley and other versions of program 
theory is their emphasis on analyzing differences between particular groups of 
clients and between particular program sites. For example, one might seek to 
explain why a project succeeds at one site but not at another through exploring 
differences in management support, community conditions, or other contextual 
variables. One might also seek to explain why a project succeeds with certain 
clients and not with others through exploring differences in individual client 
attributes. Pawson and Tilley's argument for these types of explanation are, in my 
view, their single biggest contribution and may go some way toward countering 
the common obsession in other evaluation theory and practice with answering 
whether programs "work" in some meaningless average way' (Rogers, 1999: 
382). 
Rogers summarises in this above quote that `particular programme' sites and 
particular groups of clients perform differently according to their peculiar features. 
This chapter concentrates on analysing the key features of the research site that may 
have influenced the results obtained by the reimbursement scheme in the locality 
under study. Chapter Seven of the thesis will analyse the differences between diverse 
groups of clients that affect programme outcomes. 
Social programmes are always introduced into a set of pre-programme social 
circumstances. Programmes 
do not start from a blank sheet; they begin from a 
colourful sheet previously encrypted with organisational relationships, hundreds of 
micro and macro structural 
factors and other overlapping programmes. The 
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Department of Health attempted to structure a contractual relationship between the 
NHS and social services departments, enforcing a policy which compels the latter to 
perform a service for the NHS in a prearranged form. The limitations that this sort of 
system encounters in practice are multiple; one of these is the character of each party, 
and another, the characteristics of their relationship (Christianson et al., 2006). 
Therefore, the local health and social care context and their partnership arrangements 
need to be described in detail to understand how they shaped programme 
development. The challenge of identifying the contextual relationships and structures 
that can generate causal outcomes in a particular programme is dealt within a theory- 
driven approach informed by the literature review and researcher's prior knowledge 
as a discharge practitioner. 
The in-depth examination of these local circumstances facilitated background 
knowledge that informed the modification, emergence or elimination of the `contexts' 
that were to be part of the final causal configurations. The final list of these `context 
codes' is summarised in Table 5.1. These contextual factors refer to particular groups 
of clients (micro-level of the intervention) but they are defined by this `particular 
programme site' (macro and meso-level of the intervention). For example, a person 
with housing needs will encounter more or less obstacles to leaving hospital 
depending on the resources available locally that could meet his/her particular needs. 
In the following sections of this chapter, some of the contexts on the list are explained 
in detail. Others will be further explained or referred to in the subsequent chapters of 
the thesis. 
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Table 5.1: List of Contexts 
Context Type 
C+ 
Recuperation needs 
Micro 
Social care needs are self-funded 
Micro 
Ca Housing needs Micro 
a NHS continuing healthcare needs Micro 
Cs Social services funded care needs Micro 
Ce Rehabilitation needs Micro 
Family challenges MDT team recommendation Micro 
Ce Financial situation is not assessed before discharge Meso 
Discharge destination is notnegotiated at MDT Meso 
Ignorance ofcodes in social services staff Meso 
r 
Patientis clear NOT involved in discharge planning decisions Meso 
12 Patient (orfamYy) Involved in discharge planning decisions Meso 
Health needs exclude patient from reimbursement Macro 
C+s Financial needs exclude patientfrom reimbursement Macro 
cis 'Choice' excludes patients from reimbursement Macro 
C+e Other needs like housing exclude patent from reimbursement Macro 
C+ý Patientcould incur a fine Macro 
C+e Patient Is not Informed of discharge date in advance Meso 
Finally, a specific amount of time is necessary for a cause to have an impact or effect. 
The assessment of a programme in a particular point in time of its life-cycle generates 
the observation of specific outcome patterns. That is, `timing of programme 
evaluation' is considered an overall contextual factor that shaped the configurations 
observed in the interval of time when the evaluation took place. 
5.3 Contextual Circumstances of the Local Healthcare Services: A Financial 
Imbalance 
Two main health institutions are considered significant in framing the local healthcare 
context: the foundation trust hospital and the primary care trust. Traditionally, 
research on delayed discharges concentrates on the characteristics of the acute 
hospital where the delays occurred. Figure 5.1 illustrates how the hospital is 
financially affiliated with other public and private institutions due to the 
fragmentation of responsibilities generated by the internal market in health and social 
care. This relationship is dictated by the macro-social phenomena of national 
legislation which established how these organisations must be administratively related 
to each other. The PCT is the institution that holds the budget to pay for the health 
treatment of its population (commissioning services) and consequently, they pay 
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hospitals for the acute treatment they provide to their residents. Social services 
departments are a direct provider of social care but they also pay (commission) to 
other for profit or not for profit agencies to supply social care to the population. 
Figure 5.1: Main Institutional Relationships in Healthcare according to National Policy 
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The administrative relationship between all these institutions is the same for all 
English localities. However, decentralisation and flexibilities brought in by the quasi- 
market means that they relate to each other in singular ways that are explored below. 
5.3.1 The Foundation Trust Hospital 
This local hospital serves over 170,000 people, the majority of them residents of the 
local authority under study. However, as the hospital borders with a neighbouring 
metropolitan borough with city status, this hospital admits a considerable number of 
patients from the North East of the city. Significantly, in their interviews, hospital 
staff were able to compare the resources of both local authorities (their own and the 
neighbours) and this comparison informed the construction of some of the contextual 
local features. In January 2005, the hospital was successful in becoming one of the 32 
NHS foundation trust hospitals in the country. Only high performing hospitals can 
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apply for foundation trust status, and this was the case of this local hospital, which 
was awarded three stars in 2003, just before it expressed interest in becoming a 
foundation trust. The hospital has continued to perform well, not only against the 
Department of Health performance indicators, but also financially, as it was stated in 
its annual accounts: `The outturn income and expenditure position for the NHS 
Foundation Trust for 2005/2006 was one of financial balance' (Confidential 
Reference 2,2006: 14). 
Foundation Trusts are independent not-for-profit entities (`public benefit 
corporations'), part of the NHS but outside the direct control of the Department of 
Health and the Secretary of State for Health, managed locally rather than nationally. 
The key differences between foundation trust hospitals and existing NHS trusts are: 
_ `The board comprises local people, patients and staff as elected members; 
- They have more freedom to invest and dis-invest coupled with the right to 
work with private partners from any industrial sector. 
_ They can retain surpluses for investment in the development of services. 
_ They have some advantages in recruiting and retaining staff (Boyle, 2005: 1). 
Although the Government argued that the introduction of foundation trust hospitals 
would improve the provision of healthcare at the local level, critics stated that they 
were just another step towards the privatisation of the acute hospital sector. They also 
pointed out the risk of inequalities between areas and the danger of favouritism 
towards hospital provision at the expense of primary and community care (Walshe, 
2003; Boyle, 2005). In other words, competition is based on losers and winners. As 
Figure 5.1 illustrates, the finance of other institutions is linked to that of the hospitals. 
If hospitals are trying to `earn money', that money could in some circumstances be 
earned at the expense of the institutions that pay for their services: i. e. the PCTs and 
social services departments (with the introduction of the Delayed Discharges Act). In 
2006, in the locality where the empirical work took place, the institutions providing 
primary care (PCT) and community care (social services) had significantly overspent 
budgets; while the acute care provider (foundation trust hospital) had balanced 
finances. 
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As discussed in Chapter Two, the reduction of delayed discharges has been a national 
target for acute hospitals since 2001. Consequently, when evaluating the impact of the 
fines for social delays in this local foundation trust hospital, the number of delayed 
discharges is a key contextual feature that must be looked at in detail. The indicator 
`delayed transfer of care' is the performance indicator against the existing national 
target that consisted of reducing the number of delayed discharges to a minimal level 
by 2006. This performance indicator is defined as `the number of patients occupying 
an acute bed whose transfer of care was delayed divided by the number of patients 
occupying an acute bed summed across all 52 weeks' (Healthcare Commission, 
2006). If the resulting figure is less than or equal to 3.5%, the hospital achieves the 
target. In 2006, the hospital under study scored 2.67% and therefore it met the 
national target. However, the hospital's previous scores for this indicator were 
significantly worse and this could explain their sensitivity towards this problem. The 
local process in achieving the national target for this performance indicator is 
summarised below and illustrated in Figure 5.2. 
- In 2002/2003, the first year after this performance indicator was created, the 
local hospital scored 7.5%, being classified as `below average'. The lowest 
score was defined as `significantly below average' at greater than 8.5% 
(Healthcare Commission, 2003). 
- In 2003/2004, the year when the Delayed Discharges Act was implemented, 
the local hospital scored in 'Band 1 poor'; with a score greater than 6.3%. 
`Band 5good' was defined at less than or equal to 0.9% (Healthcare 
Commission, 2004a). This was the only indicator where the hospital had a 
poor performance. 
- In 2004/2005, the local hospital scored `Band 2' which was now re-defined as 
less than or equal to 5.0% and greater than 3.5% (Healthcare Commission, 
2005). The hospital scored 5.0% at the edge of scoring in `Band 1 poor', 
which was now decreased to greater than 5.0%. Again, this was the indicator 
in which the hospital had the lowest score, having an overall high performance 
that gave them the maximum award of three stars. 
- Finally, 
in 2006 the local hospital achieved the national target (<=3%) 
reporting a percentage of delayed discharges at 2.67%. 
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Figure 5.2: Local Progress in Achieving the Target for the Performance Indicator 'Delayed 
Transfers of Care' 
TARGET ACHIEVED 
(2.67% in 2006) 
National target 
(«3% In 2006) 
First year of Invoicing 
social services for delays 
Delayed Discharges Act 
is implemented 
Performance Indicator is 
created 
In summary, when the fines were implemented the local hospital already 
demonstrated an unsatisfactory performance in managing delayed discharges. 
Furthermore, this indicator was the only one on which they had a poor performance 
and consequently, the hospital chose to make full use of the `fines scheme', a choice 
possibly attributable to their poor performance in this one indicator. In Chapter Two, 
it was explained how the Act allows for other types of inter-agency arrangements that 
do not involve formal fine and invoicing structures. In response other areas did not 
use the fines as mechanisms to reduce the number of delayed discharges. Acute 
hospitals are the institutions dictating how the reimbursement contractual relationship 
is defined and this hospital chose the most robust version of that relationship. Three 
years later, they had achieved the national target. Therefore, a first simple quantitative 
analysis shows that the fines worked fast to reduce delayed discharges. The number of 
delayed discharges had been slowly decreasing since 2002 but it halved in 2006. The 
figures reveal a large reduction but, later on in the thesis, it will be shown how this 
quantitative achievement does not reflect all the outcomes produced by the fines. 
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5.3.2 The Primary Care Trust 
Primary care trusts (PCTs) are local health organisations responsible for `securing the 
provision of primary care, community health, mental health and acute secondary care 
services, personal medical services, medical, dental, pharmaceutical and optical 
services and emergency ambulance and patient transport services' (Baggot, 2004: 
163). They receive funding from the NHS, providing some services themselves or 
commissioning them from providers, such as acute care from hospitals. 
In October 2006, four PCTs in the area where the fieldwork took place were 
reorganised into one unified PCT. This is geographically the largest in England 
covering 3,200 square miles, and the third largest in population terms at 765,000. This 
reorganisation created one institution with a major deficit in its finances. In November 
2006, the newly created PCT announced a forecast of £24.5 million overspend at the 
end of March 2007, with the plan to save £42.4 million in 2006/2007 (Confidential 
Reference 3,2006). However, in March 2007, the PCT announced that, at the end of 
January 2007, with a budget of £877m it had a deficit of £31.2m and was forecasting 
an end of year deficit of £37.7m (Confidential Reference 4,2007). The trading 
position on a number of contracts showed significant overspends. The most notable of 
these involved five acute hospitals, one of which was the foundation trust hospital in 
the locality of the study. Critically, the PCT stated that they continued to have no 
agreement in terms of the contractual position of three key providers and again the 
foundation trust hospital in our locality was one of them. This is significant because 
the financial performances of both organisations are linked because most of the 
hospital services are commissioned by the PCT. The hospital recognised this in its 
annual accounts, establishing the financial position of the PCT as a factor that 
influenced its financial performance (Confidential Reference 2,2006). 
Therefore, the main local healthcare institutions have conflicting financial interests 
highlighted by the strong economic performance of one against the weak performance 
of the other. Nevertheless, this situation is obviously intrinsic within the theory of 
quasi-markets in healthcare and a consequence of the purchaser/provider split. In this 
case, though, an overstretched PCT has to buy acute services from a hospital with a 
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healthy financial position. This is significant in terms of delayed discharges because 
in the event of joint working being necessary to facilitate complex discharges, both 
organisations look after their own financial interests. A significant `context' ('C6 
recuperation needs') emerged from these particular circumstances. The PCT owns and 
funds the only NHS facility in the area that provides `recuperation' for patients who 
have been in hospital and need a convalescence period before going back home. In 
2006, a cost analysis report of this facility (a community hospital) stated that: 
`Under the current rules the only income received from patients transferred to the 
community hospital comes from excess bed days. Patients who are transferred to 
the community hospital before a normal trim point provide no income' 
(Confidential Reference 5,2006: 16). 
This financial imperative was translated in a rule that meant that the community 
hospital did not accept patients until they had been admitted in the acute hospital for 
35 days because, only at that point, their stay is considered `excess bed days'. Only 
after that point the community hospital will be making a financial gain by admitting 
patients transferred from the local foundation trust hospital. 
This equation is a significant contextual characteristic which affected the patients who 
had `recuperation needs'. This contextual characteristic caused delays in two of the 
fourteen case studies, to be discussed in the final chapters of the thesis. Patients 
waited in hospital several weeks until they were accepted by the PCT community 
hospital. Moreover, observations of the multidisciplinary team meetings showed how 
they continuously expressed their inability to contact the community hospital before 
patients had been on the acute wards for at least 35 days. In this locality, the 
community hospital was the only option for patients who need to be transferred to a 
`recuperation' establishment and therefore they were routinely delayed in the wards. 
These recuperation needs are, however, excluded from the local implementation of 
the reimbursement policy, meaning that if the patient requires convalescence, the 
fines would not apply. Despite this exclusion, the financial incentive had a significant 
importance in the development of this contextual feature. In this locality, before the 
implementation of the fines these patients were placed in nursing homes funded by a 
joint budget between the local PCT and the social services department. When the 
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fines were announced, social services decided to withdraw their money for 
`recuperation patients' and re-invest it in resources for those patients at risk of 
incurring fines. This phenomenon has been defined in the sociology of organisations 
for more than half a century, recognizing that the incentivisation of performance is 
likely to lead to `goal displacement'. This is linked to one of the most common 
assumptions underlying the theory of governance by targets: the part on which 
performance is measured can adequately represent performance of the whole, and that 
distribution of performance does not matter. But because performance outside the 
domain incentivised is assigned less importance, it can decrease. In other words, 
patients in need of a period of convalescence who were smoothly discharged from 
hospital before the fines existed; after the fines were implemented, created significant 
internal delays. These delays, for performance purposes, were now allocated to the 
NHS. This phenomenon has also been referred to as `synecdoche' (Bevan and Hood, 
2005); `hitting the target but missing the point', `tunnel vision' (Smith, 1993), 
`parochialism' (Jacobs and Manzi, 2000); or `what's measured is what matters' 
(Marshall et al., 2000; Bevan and Hood, 2005). 
5.4 Local Contextual Features of Social Care: Lack of Money and Lack of Fines 
The local social services department was considered the key institutional actor in the 
management of delayed discharges and this is why it was the exclusive direct target of 
the fines. After the 1990's Community Care reforms, local authorities became 
commissioners of services and reduced their role as direct providers. A mixed 
economy for social care was stimulated by promotion of the `purchaser/provider' 
split. Local authorities purchase social care services and private institutions provide 
them. Besides the financial situation of the local social services department, three key 
social care resources required to discharge people from hospital are considered 
important contextual characteristics in the local implementation of the Delayed 
Discharges programme. These are: local demand and supply of residential and nursing 
care, provision of domiciliary care services and appropriate council housing capacity. 
The local social services financial situation and the three specific resources mentioned 
above are analysed in the next four subsections. 
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5.4.1 Social Services Financial Situation 
It is commonly assumed that one of the main reasons behind inefficiencies in the use 
of hospital beds is the lack of social care resources to provide support for patients 
following discharge. The levels of social care services purchased are `dependent, 
among other things, on the budgetary constraints faced by local authorities and on the 
input prices faced by providers of the services' (Fernandez and Forder, 2002: 45). 
Therefore, the financial capacity of the main social services department providing 
social care to the patients is a key contextual feature that may influence programme 
outcomes. In 2005-06, gross current expenditure on personal social care by councils 
with social services responsibilities in England was £19.3 billion, an increase of 6 per 
cent in cash terms (4% in real terms) from the previous year; and 10 per cent in real 
terms since 2003-04 (The Information Centre, 2007). However, social services 
departments are considered to be chronically underfunded (Social Policy Aging 
Information Network, 2001; Wanless, 2006) and continue to overspend their allocated 
budgets. This is the case for the council in our study, which overspent their social care 
budget by £1.4m in 2005-2006. This expenditure was explained by the high level of 
capital directed at care home funding: `due particularly to costs of adult and older 
people placements' (Confidential Reference 6,2006: 7). 
Overspent budgets appear to be the norm in English social services departments, and 
consequently this phenomenon could not be taken as the sole indicator when assessing 
the finances of the local department. Instead, the Fair Access to Care Services (FACS) 
national framework for adult social care eligibility criteria was considered a 
significant indicator of the financial situation of the researched council. As 
summarised in Chapter Four, in April 2003, English councils were given four bands 
for prioritising individuals' needs (low, moderate, substantial and critical), based on 
the seriousness of the assessed risk to people's independence if problems were not 
addressed. These four bands are based on standardised definitions and they apply to 
all social services departments across England, though each council sets its eligibility 
threshold according to its current financial position and make public its choice of 
threshold. In other words, each council decides which bands they can afford to meet 
and they maintain it for all adult services. In 2003, the research site started funding 
services to meet the substantial needs of their residents; but in April 2005, they 
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decided to change from substantial needs to fund only critical needs (Confidential 
Reference 7,2005). They continued to fund only people assessed in the critical band 
until March 2007 (during all the fieldwork), when they reverted to the funding of 
substantial needs again. Table 5.2 showed how, in comparison with ten other 
neighbouring councils, the research site was the only one that limited its resources to 
funding critical needs (Confidential Reference 8,2006: 9). 
Table 5.2: Comparisons of FACS Needs Funded by Neighbouring Councils in 2006 (from 
Confidential Reference 8,2006) 
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In 2006, there were waiting lists for services even for people assessed as critical and 
the number of complaints to the council had increased (Confidential Reference 8, 
2006). This may have had an impact on the delayed discharges rates as argued by 
Fernandez and Forder (2002: 46) `Richer local authorities are able to purchase higher 
levels of services and face, results suggest, lower delay discharges rates'. When these 
authors discuss `richer' local authorities, they refer to authorities with high budget 
allocations for social care. Localities richer in housing stock or household incomes are 
not necessarily richer in social services budget. The Commission for Social Care 
Inspection referred to the way eligibility criteria had restricted services in this council: 
`The inspection found that services to disabled people and their carers were 
relatively under-developed in (name of the county council). There had been no 
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clear strategy and no clear planning process, and there had been very limited use 
of Health Act flexibilities and joint commissioning. There was no obvious 
leadership for the services to give them focused attention and drive improvement. 
This situation had been exacerbated by the decision to restrict eligibility for 
services in the face of budget pressures. (Name of the County Council) was a 
relatively low spender on services to disabled people compared to similar councils 
and supported a relatively low number of disabled people. The staff groups that 
worked with people with sensory impairments were very thinly spread and there 
was inconsistency in levels of service available across the county in relation to 
these and other services' (Confidential Reference 9,2005c: 1). 
Consequently, the local social services department, with overstretched finances, have 
to confront the risk of fines that could potentially drain their finances even more. This 
fear was expressed by local stakeholders before the implementation of the Delayed 
Discharges Act. They feared that `the Local Authority could experience serious 
financial pressures and quickly become unable to meet current commitments for older 
peoples' services' (Confidential Reference 10,2002: i). These financial circumstances 
drove the action of the local social services department to closely control all funding 
decisions through a weekly panel called the Capacity and Risk Assessment Meeting 
(CRAM). This panel is used as `budget balancing factor' (Confidential Reference 8, 
2006: 9) with the following objectives directly quoted from the Delayed Discharges 
local implementation protocol: 
a) to review all placements agreed through the previous week 
b) monitor budgets 
c) ensure consistency of eligibility criteria 
d) prioritise needs of all applications including those people in the community or 
occupying non-acute beds 
e) ensure interim facilities are fully and effectively utilised and continue to meet the 
needs of the people using them' (Confidential Reference 1,2004: 15). 
The immediate consequence of this funding panel is that managers rather than front- 
line staff who have the direct knowledge about the patient needs, decide on the 
allocation of services. Misunderstandings, outdated information about patient or 
family issues and unclear communication channels are key factors that can potentially 
affect the effectiveness of such panels (See Case 1 in Chapter Seven for an example 
of miscommunication between CRAM and front-line staff). Secondly, decisions on 
funding for services following discharges are made only weekly, when the CRAM 
meeting takes place. This arrangement has the potential of generating a slow reaction 
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time for decisions, although exceptions to this timeframe were reported in `urgent' 
cases. 
5.4.2 Residential and Nursing Care Provision 
The relationship between delayed discharges and care home provision is frequently 
mentioned by research. Some evaluators of delayed transfers of care have assumed 
that increased delayed discharges are caused primarily by a reduction in the number 
of care home vacancies (National Audit Office, 2003; Healthcare Commission, 
2004b). The financial analysis of the care home markets tends to conclude that 
demand for residential care depends, in part, on the availability of other service 
alternatives to long-term admissions, generally domiciliary care (Fernandez and 
Forder, 2002). This means that, if the number of homecare services increases, there 
would be less demand for care establishments. 
The past history of this locality as a retirement destination generated an accumulation 
of care homes. Locally, during 1984, the number of private nursing home beds had 
risen from 275 in 1981, to over 600, with 38.8 per cent of the residents having their 
last permanent address outside the district (McGlennon, 1984). However, between 
1985 and 2001, a decline in the number of care establishments was observed, 
although provision was still high, it was no longer considered exceptional 
(Confidential Reference 11,2002). Nevertheless, the increase in the number of care 
home admissions in the 1980s was a national trend generated by changes in social 
security regulations (Glasby and Henwood, 2005). 
In the UK since the 1990s, the care home market has largely been left to the private 
sector to develop with the result that provision is patchy across the country and left to 
market forces. A common assumption in this area of financial analysis is that local 
authorities are the main commissioners of publicly subsidised residential and nursing 
care, and therefore, they have a role in keeping down the market prices in their 
localities. However, in this area, with 75.4% of owner-occupied households, the 
majority of older people going into care would have enough assets to be considered 
self-funders. Therefore, the power of the local authority in controlling prices is not 
necessarily significant. These local factors help the development of the context `C2 
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self-funding population' which refers to patients who, when they are means-tested by 
social services, have to self-fund the resources needed to facilitate their discharge. 
Self-funder patients are excluded from the reimbursement policy and this locality has 
a great number of those. This was evidenced but the significant number of self- 
funders (eight) that emerged in the fourteen case studies. 
A second significant contextual characteristic is that this local authority, with little 
control over the local care market prices decided to buy in bulk beds to transfer 
patients who could incur fines. That is, a number of beds are pre-purchased annually 
at a lower cost than the market price and used exclusively to reduce hospital delayed 
discharges. Patients are expected to stay in these establishments from four to six 
weeks and then move back to their own homes with the services needed or into 
another long-term facility of their choice. This practice is not exclusive to this local 
authority. With the implementation of the fines for social services delays, local 
authorities across England decided to consolidate the practice of purchasing blocks of 
beds in private care establishments at a reduced price. These beds, called `interim, 
transitional or step-down' beds, are offered across the nation to patients awaiting 
capacity or service of their choice in care homes or in their homes with domiciliary 
support. 
Interim beds were also used in the Scandinavian countries that implemented the fines 
in the 1990s. For instance, in Norway patients were transferred to short-stay units 
where they could stay a maximum of three weeks and the cost of the stay was funded 
by social services (Health Committee, 2004). A significant contextual difference 
between countries was that, in England social care is means-tested and the transfer to 
interim bed was administratively conceptualised as social care. The Department of 
Health implementation guidance to local authorities supported this practice and it 
established that: 
`depending on the particular service and local arrangements interim care may or 
may not be subject to a charge. Services provided by the NHS are free of charge. 
Where intermediate care is provided by social services, this is free for six weeks. 
Social services are required to charge for residential care but have discretion not 
to charge for eight weeks and have discretion in relation to community based 
services' (Department of Health, 2003c: 6). 
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Interim beds were devised nationally as key mechanisms to facilitate faster discharges 
and therefore to avoid fines, but they are embedded with local contextual 
characteristics. The variety of costing criteria permitted under the national guidance 
allowed local authorities discretion on whether or not to charge. In 2004, when the 
Delayed Discharges programme was implemented, the social services department in 
the research site offered transfers to interim accommodation free of charge for a 
maximum of four weeks. Eventually, they decided to means test patients on transfer 
to interim accommodation in private homes and, at the time of the fieldwork, patients 
were means-tested from day one of the transfers. In other localities, social services 
paid for two weeks and, afterwards, patients were charged (Godfrey et al., 2008). In 
this local authority, transfer to these beds is subject to management approval obtained 
in the weekly CRAM meeting. 
Before reimbursement this locality used `pre-placement beds' which were jointly 
funded by health agencies and social services with no charge to the person. Anyone 
who needed a temporary placement could be transferred to these beds whether they 
were self-funding or not. However, with the implementation of the fines scheme, this 
facility was withdrawn and self-funders were excluded from the possibility of 
temporary transfers. Local provision of interim accommodation to facilitate 
discharges increased significantly after the Delayed Discharges Act, but it is still quite 
limited in comparison with other social services departments with higher number of 
social services funded patients. The local provision of interim facilities at March 2007 
was: 
- Seven beds in a local authority residential home. 
- One bed in a local authority residential home for elderly mentally ill patients. 
- Eight beds in private nursing homes. 
- Flexible use of residential beds in a local authority home that was closing down 
(around five beds at the time of the fieldwork). 
- Two `extra care' housing apartments with homecare service (free of charge for the 
first two weeks). 
The number of transitional care homes available for patients to choose is an important 
characteristic because a high proportion of people refuse the transfer to interim beds. 
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Crotty et al. (2005) reported that more than a third of the patients in their sample 
refused to be transferred to interim accommodation. Refusal happened because 
patients either thought that the home offered was too far from relatives and friends, or 
they only wanted one transition from hospital to long-term care. Interim facilities are 
bought in block in specific care homes and can be located considerably further away 
from the patients' home than the hospital. This is of crucial importance in this locality 
because the social services department serves a big rural community with no interim 
facilities in more remote areas and older relatives and friends of patients have to be 
reliant on infrequent public transport to visit them. Although the local authority could 
also draw individual contracts (called `spot contracts') with other care establishments, 
these homes could charge more for their beds than the local social services 
department could afford. 
In summary, the smaller the range of interim beds offered, the higher the likelihood of 
the interim beds being rejected. The choice available in this locality was reduced to a 
small number of homes that could be far away from the patients' home and for which 
they have to pay. These facilities cannot be offered to people who are assessed as 
having to self-fund their admission into long-term care establishments. 
5.4.3 Domiciliary Care Services 
Homecare services have been identified as `the most cost-effective alternative for 
reducing delays' (Fernandez and Forder, 2002: 47) and this is why an understanding 
of homecare provision in the research site provides vital contextual information 
necessary to understand the efficiency of the fining system. In England, between 
September 2001 and September 2005, the number of homecare hours provided by 
social services increased by 24% while the number of households receiving services 
decreased by 7%. This suggests that more intensive services are being provided for a 
smaller number of service users, continuing a trend observed nationally over the last 
10 years (National Statistics, 2006). 
However, this local social services department covers a considerable rural area and 
there is a well known problem of the lack of capacity to provide personal care 
services in remote country areas. The significant growth of independent sector 
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providers of domiciliary care exacerbates capacity problems. Private agencies have 
increasing difficulties in recruiting staff and they also struggle to run cost efficient 
services because of the need to cover large and sparsely populated areas, which raises 
the unit costs (Roderick, 1999; Wenger, 2001). In the research site, according to the 
latest inspection report (Confidential Reference 6,2006), the percentage of older 
people helped to live at home has increased from the previous year but it is still lower 
than the national average. The costs for homecare in the area rose above the group 
average: `the impact on the market particularly for home care, may adversely affect 
the implementation of the council's strategy to promote choice for people to remain 
living in the community' (Confidential Reference 6,2006: 7). Although the council 
wishes to enable people to live independent lives, the restriction in eligibility for 
social care services is making it more difficult for this objective to succeed. In the 
context of severe resource constraints, there is limited scope for real choice to be 
offered to many service users and carers. These limitations were explained by social 
services staff: 
`The rural areas are difficult. What tends to happen in the rural areas, if you're 
lucky enough to be able to get the care package, you can't necessarily get the 
timings that you want. So people have to.., you know, they might like to get up at 
7 o'clock in the morning but you've got an agency that can do the call, but can't 
call in until 10 o'clock. Because you do try to explain that, you don't always get 
the times that people want and may have to start off with something a bit later and 
then move when the vacancy occurs. And they are pretty good at saying, `Well 
Ok then, to start off with then I'll accept a 10 o'clock call', or whatever' 
(Interview with social services care manager, Case 10). 
Nevertheless, these contextual characteristics did not operate as an obstacle for 
discharges in any of the cases of the sample. The innovation of free personal care 
provided through intermediate care for a maximum of six weeks for all hospital 
patients introduced with the Delayed Discharges Act helped to facilitate homecare 
packages for patients. In the discharge of Mrs Edington (Case 5, more information on 
this case can be found in Chapter Seven, section 7.2.5) a person who lived in a rural 
area and needed a package of care, none of the homecare agencies commissioned for 
that area had staff available to provide the service at the time of discharge. However, 
social services staff asked the local intermediate care team to provide homecare 
temporarily and the person was discharged on time. 
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5.4.4 Housing Capacity 
In this locality, the social services department is administratively dependent on the 
county council but it is managed locally. The area is a borough under the 
administrative control of a county council which is divided into a number of local 
districts. Its location had a population of approximately 152,000 people in 2001,17% 
of the local population was over 65 years of age which is well over the national 
average (Census, 2001). With a 98.4% white population and a large urban centre, 
there are also extensive rural areas. A popular retirement destination in the past, the 
main town continues to be strongly associated with medical and social care, which 
accounts for 17.5% of jobs compared with 11% in the region (Confidential Reference 
11,2002). 
High property prices and lack of affordable and council housing are also 
characteristics of this locality, where 75.4% of the households are owner-occupied 
and only 6.1% are rented from a local authority (Census, 2001). There is an acute 
shortage of council properties with long waiting list (Confidential Reference 12, 
2007). The lack of council housing in the town framed the emergence of another key 
contextual feature of the implementation of the Delayed Discharges Programme (C3 
`housing needs'). Prompt access to adequate housing was a difficulty identified before 
implementation of the Delayed Discharges programme (Department of Health, 
2003c). Cultural and organisational divides between housing departments, social 
services and health were recognised as limiting effective joint working. Besides the 
requirement of multi-agency agreements, the need to secure a variety of housing 
options for discharging patients, in many localities would have meant a significant 
increase in the stock of affordable, supportive housing. Critically, the Swedish fine 
scheme was accompanied by the increase of the housing alternatives available and the 
improvement of the quality housing facilities for older and disabled people. 
Nonetheless, even though the Swedish housing system is praised for its high quality 
`special housing' infrastructure (Minford, 2001), insufficient services and care being 
available on demand were still reported as problems. The fundamental contextual 
difference in the English implementation is evident especially in localities like the one 
in this study, with historical shortages of affordable housing. 
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Significantly, the Delayed Discharges policy designers anticipated patients with 
housing needs as another point of conflict. Initially, they intended to fine social 
services for the delays caused by patients waiting for appropriate housing but, after 
receiving feedback in the early stages of implementation, they decided to exclude 
these patients from the reimbursement scheme (Department of Health, 2003c: 21). 
Their concern was correct: hospital patients who needed re-housing struggled to find a 
smooth way out of hospital. In this locality, there is not only a shortage of local 
housing resources but also there is a historical lack of a working relationship between 
the local housing department and all the other institutions dealing with hospital 
discharges. This contributed to the lack of involvement of the housing department in 
the preparatory agreements (local protocol) for the Delayed Discharges Act. 
Consequently, when re-housing services are required for hospital patients, staff have 
to deal with an agency without systems in place to facilitate fast discharges. 
The lack of resources and relevant multi-agency schemes with the local housing 
department added yet another level of complexity to discharge procedures. First, 
patients had long waits to be allocated a council property and then if required, suitable 
alterations had to be undertaken in the flat. This was the situation observed in Case 4 
of the sample, which was a young person who had a stroke, lived in a third floor 
council flat without a lift and was unable to climb stairs. In section 7.2.4 of Chapter 
Four, this case is explained in detail but, the most relevant point for this argument is 
that this patient experienced the longest delay in all of the cases observed. 
5.5 The Health and Social Care Multi-Agency Arrangements 
'When a program involves cooperation between two or more organizations, 
interorganizational processes become complicated and may condition implementation 
processes and program consequences' (Chen, 1990: 282). The divide between health 
and social care systems characteristic of the English system, with conflictive 
incentives, different structures and financial cycles, and even different geographical 
boundaries (Lewis, 2001) shaped the implementation choices of the fining system that 
characterised the Delayed Discharges Act. In other countries where fine schemes for 
hospital delays have been used, different levels of integration between health and 
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social care agencies apply (Andersson and Karlberg, 2000; Minford, 2001; Colmorten 
et al., 2004). 
In the UK, the 1990s Community Care reforms recognised the need of health and 
social care to work together but it was a decade later that Section 31 of the Health Act 
1999 introduced optional financial flexibilities which allowed NHS and local 
authorities to use `pooled budgets' for specific services. The objective of this 
legislation was to promote partnerships and integration between health and social care 
agencies. However, the national historic difficulties described above, in conjunction 
with complicated local relationships, generated a slower than expected use of these 
flexibilities: 
`Implementation has not always been easy, however, and some barriers to local 
partnerships remain. Some of these barriers, such as different financial planning 
systems and performance management systems for the NHS and local 
government, need to be addressed by central government. Others, such as those 
rooted in cautious local relationships require greater effort from local policy and 
provider networks' (Glendinning et al., 2002: VI). 
In 2006, the council administratively dependent of the research site was described as 
an authority where `there had been very limited use of Health Act flexibilities and 
joint commissioning' (Confidential Reference 9,2005c: 1). For the purposes of this 
research, two aspects of the relationship between the local health and social care 
agencies are selected as possible influences on the outcomes of the Delayed 
Discharges programme: the development of intermediate care services and the 
arrangements for NHS continuing healthcare patients. 
5.5.1 Intermediate Care Services 
Nationally, there is no general consensus on the definition of `intermediate care' 
(Melis et al., 2004). The term was introduced in the UK with the NHS Plan (2000) 
and refined in the National Service Framework for Older People (Department of 
Health, 2001b) but differing local interpretations of the term were born from differing 
contexts (Godfrey et al., 2005). A comprehensive definition of the term is offered by 
Cowpe (2005): 
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`Intermediate care, when fully developed, comprises networks of local health and 
social care services, which deliver targeted, short tern support to individual 
patients or clients, in order to prevent inappropriate admission to NHS acute 
inpatient or continuing care, or long-term residential care, facilitate earlier 
discharge from hospital, and most importantly, maximise people's ability to live 
independently within their communities' (p. 3). 
In the research site, `intermediate care' was defined locally as: 
`a whole system approach to a range of multi-disciplinary, multi-agency services 
designed to promote, improve and maintain independence, health and well-being by: 
- reducing avoidable admissions to acute hospitals; 
- facilitating timely discharge from acute hospitals; minimising premature or 
avoidable dependence on long term care in institutional settings; promoting 
effective rehabilitation and recuperation opportunities' (Confidential 
Reference 13,2005: 110). 
The reimbursement regulations exclude from the fines scheme people with 
intermediate care or rehabilitation needs; nevertheless, this is still a significant group 
of hospital patients. Most significantly, intermediate care needs are not always clear 
when people are referred to social services for assessments and, in addition, the local 
services do not always provide a comprehensive choice of facilities to meet these 
needs. 
The existence of great national variations in the level of investment in intermediate 
care services embeds these resources with local contextual characteristics. In this 
locality, there is evidence of an early development of a range of intermediate care 
facilities using Section 31 of the Health Act 1999. However, `in the main they are 
services not initially designed, or designated as intermediate care but subsequently 
relabelled as such' (Confidential Reference 13,2005: 107). Although `recycling' 
schemes does not necessarily affect the quality of their services, it can frame the 
resulting products. In 2000/2001, the following services were funded by pooled 
(health and social care) budgets in this local area: rapid response beds, 
recuperation/step-down beds, rehabilitation beds, community based-support, 
rehabilitation services and overnight support in peoples' own homes. 
The services listed above are divided into those that offer residential accommodation 
and those provided in the people's own homes. In a residential care home owned by 
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the county council, a rehabilitation unit with eight beds is the dedicated residential 
accommodation resource for people with rehabilitation needs. The home is located in 
a large suburb to the east of the town centre, well linked with public transport for 
people travelling from the town but not for those travelling from the rural areas of the 
district. The geographical position of the only rehabilitation beds offered by this local 
authority is significant because there is a lack of provision of this sort of 
establishment for the rural population. A community rehabilitation team helps to 
discharge people back to their own homes after their stay in the rehabilitation unit. 
These teams `tend to provide a comprehensive range of services, including equipment 
as well as therapy, not just specific to intermediate care. They provide living aids, 
bath aids, home based occupational therapy, exercise programmes for people with 
arthritis and falls prevention programmes' (Roe, 2005: 70). 
Before the Delayed Discharges Act, this locality also offered `recuperation/step-down 
beds'. These had the objective of `providing care to recover `fitness' to return home 
and where the user would not benefit at this stage from a rehabilitation programme' 
(Godfrey et al., 2005: 131). Patients could stay in those beds for up to six weeks and 
they were used mainly to provide a period of convalescence for people discharged 
from hospital. However, with the arrival of the fines scheme, the local authority 
decided to stop providing this service, concentrating on the provision of interim care 
and leaving a significant gap in the services yet to be filled. As previously explained 
in section 5.3.2 of this chapter, now the PCT have to provide the resource for patients 
with `recuperation needs'. The only establishment in the area available to transfer 
these patients is the PCT community hospital. But this facility has its own contextual 
characteristics: patients need to stay in the acute hospital 35 days before they can be 
admitted there and patients who are not heavily dependent are preferred due to 
reduced staffing levels. Equally important, the facility is located 12 miles away from 
the acute hospital. For older people reliant on public transport, a transfer there could 
mean isolation from friends and relatives. 
With regard to intermediate care services for people in their own homes, two joint 
health and social care teams (one for the urban area and one for the rural area) were 
developed with the introduction of the Delayed Discharges Act. The aim of this 
service is to `prevent avoidable hospital admissions, facilitate early discharge and 
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provide out of hours skilled nursing care, thus enabling service users to maintain an 
optimum level of independence within their own home or care setting'. This initiative 
has been used by the Reimbursement Change Agent Team as an example of a `bright 
idea' to improve discharges (Confidential Reference 14,2004c). However, these are 
small teams run with limited personnel. Therapy staff in the research site confirmed 
that intermediate homecare services in a neighbouring city are `far superior. 
Rehabilitation visits are up to four times a day in (Name of neighbouring town), once 
a flood in here. There is no comparison' (Interview with hospital therapist, Case 6). 
5.5.2 NHS Continuing Healthcare 
Guidance on NHS responsibilities for continuing healthcare is under constant review. 
In October 2007 a National Framework for NHS continuing healthcare and NHS- 
funded nursing care was implemented. People with NHS continuing healthcare needs 
are defined as those whose health needs are `primary'. This is assessed according to 
four indicators (Department of Health, 2007c): 
" `nature - the type of condition or treatment required and its quality and 
quantity 
" complexity - symptoms that interact, making them difficult to manage or 
control 
" intensity - one or more needs which are so severe that they require regular 
interventions 
" unpredictability - unexpected changes in condition that are difficult to 
manage and present a risk to you or to others'(p. 4). 
The package of services identified for these patients must be arranged and funded by 
the NHS. Continuing healthcare is free at the point of service, unlike social care for 
which a charge may be required depending on people's finances. This, however, is a 
highly contested policy area. In the last years, it has been the subject of two critical 
reports from the Health Ombudsman and one from the Health Select Committee 
(Samuel, 2006). Citizens have legally challenged decisions of refused funding with 
some important successes that have modified future policies and guidance. Examples 
of these are the `Coughlan case' (Luxton, 2003) and the `Grogan case' (ADSS, 2006). 
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Individual PCTs currently interpret national guidelines very differently and 
consequently there is great local variance in the allocation of NHS continuing care 
funding (Jerome, 2007). The PCT studied in this research, as of 31 March 2007, was 
awarding 211 people continuing care, which represents a ratio of 2.47 people per 
10,000. This compares with the PCT that approved the highest level of funding in 
England ( for 826 people -a rate of 41.75 per 10,000 people (Age Concern, 2007)). 
In addition to variation in funding, local PCTs also have diverse assessment 
procedures based on a national assessment framework. This guidance establishes that 
the decision for eligibility for NHS continuing healthcare must be done in 
collaboration with the local authority. Although some PCTs organise weekly panels of 
senior staff to determine eligibility using their strategic health authority criteria 
(Vindlacheruvu and Luxton, 2006), this local PCT employs two designated officers to 
decide eligibility for funding. In practice, at the time of fieldwork, two people (one 
PCT nurse and one senior social care officer) make decisions about eligibility for 
NHS continuing care based on an application form (assessment tool) completed 
jointly by health and social care staff. If the needs of a person meet the NHS 
continuing healthcare eligibility criteria, the application is submitted to the designated 
officers and they judge on paper if funding should be allocated. This procedure has 
not been designed to resolve cases with the immediacy required for hospital discharge 
and days pass until decisions are formally communicated to families and professionals 
involved. 
Patients with continuing healthcare needs are excluded from the reimbursement 
scheme. Nevertheless, their complex circumstances and administration of their needs 
are factors that interact with the clear division and sequence between health and social 
needs in which the reimbursement programme is based. One of the patients followed 
during fieldwork in this research (Case 2) demonstrates how the sequence imposed by 
the programme (first NHS continuing care assessment, then request a social services 
assessment) conflicts with illness contingencies. Case 2 was an old woman with 
continuing healthcare needs who was drawn into social services procedures. Although 
she was actually entitled to NHS continuing healthcare funding, she was discharged 
from hospital thinking that she may have to sell her house to pay for a nursing home. 
The local administration of the continuing healthcare application form was not 
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flexible and prompt enough to avoid the distress for this person and her relatives. 
More details of this case are described in section 7.2.2 of Chapter Seven. 
5.6 Summary 
This chapter describes some of the contextual circumstances relevant to delayed 
discharges that operate in the research site. Institutional factors located at the meso- 
level of the programme intervention determine the choices and journeys of 
programme participants. Features of the local hospital, primary care trust and social 
care services generate contexts that influenced the way in which fines work in this 
locality. The most significant factors have been analysed in this chapter; some others 
will be explored in the following chapters. More factors exist but they are not 
described in this thesis because they were not significant for the discharge journeys of 
the fourteen case studies. This is the case of local mental health services (Koffman et 
al., 1996) and resources for ethnic minorities (Glasby et al., 2006). 
Although characteristics of the organisations targeted for financial incentives 
programmes are significant, patient personal circumstances could also be as important 
(Dudley, 2005). How the contextual factors of this particular research site, in 
combination with individual patients' characteristics shapes the success of the 
programme is the task that the following chapters seek to explain. 
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6. PRIMARY ADJUSTMENTS: MECHANISMS AND 
CORE PROGRAMME OUTCOMES 
6.1 Introduction 
The detailed examination of complex interrelationships between structural causes, 
individual behaviour and health and social care needs is a difficult task for both 
programme designers and evaluators. Evaluators have the advantage, though, of 
observing them a posteriori. Rossi's (1987) `iron law' of evaluation states that the 
expected value of any impact assessment of any large scale social programme inclines 
to zero. In other words, when complex programmes are evaluated in detail, success 
and failure often strike a balance and little outcome change ensues. 
In the previous chapter the constraining circumstances that could frame the 
development of local mechanisms to reduce the numbers of delayed discharges were 
examined. The analysis now progresses into the generation of theories about the local 
mechanisms that, enabled or disabled by those contextual factors, produce two of the 
most relevant outcomes for this investigation: `reduced delays' and `reduced fines'. 
With this objective, the chapter starts with a clarification of the meaning of 
`mechanisms' and `outcomes' according to the realist framework. The chapter 
progresses with an in-depth analysis of the mechanisms that could either reduce or 
avoid fines and it concludes that some of the changes in reduction of delays are based 
on redefinition of key concepts for delayed discharges like `safe to transfer' and 
causes and agencies responsible for delays. 
6.2 Mechanisms and Outcomes 
All programmes contain resources and mechanisms to generate change that were not 
present prior to implementation. Mechanisms are the engines behind change; they are 
the driving force of the possible patterns. They are `what it is about a program which 
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makes it work' (Pawson and Tilley, 1997: 66). Mechanisms are the logical chain from 
resources (the inputs) to reasoning. These resources may be material, emotional, 
social, etc. and they tend to have the form of `sticks' (regulation), `carrots' (economic 
means) and/or `sermons' (information) (Vedung, 1998). Mechanisms are internalised 
by some actors (stakeholders) who take them on and become responsible for them. 
Nevertheless, mechanisms can also follow their function against the programme logic. 
In the case of the fines, for example, `fine avoidance mechanisms' are generated that 
may not resolve delayed discharges and could even increase delays. 
In brief, mechanisms may be intentional or unintended. Consequently, outcomes may 
be planned or unanticipated by the programme. In other words, intended mechanisms 
are what the programme theory believes could bring about the desired changes. If 
everything goes to plan, an intended mechanism will generate an intended outcome. 
However, stakeholders' choices are not just directed by the mechanisms, they are also 
influenced by factors external to the programme (for example, other programmes, 
specific characteristics of local services, etc. ). Consequently, contextual 
circumstances may disturb the planned cause-effect reaction and unplanned 
mechanisms and outcomes may emerge. The evaluator must be prepared to track both 
routes. 
The fines schemes for social services delays appear to have left an international 
footprint of rapid decrease of delayed discharges figures and overall reduction of 
hospital length of stay. In the research site, delays have been significantly reduced 
since implementation of the programme; this reduction persisted until 2006/2007, 
when the fieldwork took place. How do they do it? Mechanisms to achieve these 
outcome patterns are those described by the programme guidance (see Chapter Two 
for the ten programme innovations) but there are also mechanisms not always explicit 
in the implementation documentation. 
Outcome patterns are the `beginnings of causal explanation' (Pawson, 2006a: 23). 
When the Department of Health announced that the fines scheme is a success because 
delays have been reduced (Outcome), the need emerged to ascertain what it is about 
the Delayed Discharges programme which works (Mechanisms) for whom and in 
what conditions (Contexts). Two main core outcomes of the programme are analysed 
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in this chapter: reduction of delays and fines issued. Using them as a starting point, 
mechanisms are elicited as initial explanations of those outcomes. Some of them are 
voiced by staff at the local social services department; others are voiced by the 
hospital staff who plan patients' discharges. Examples of these mechanisms are found 
throughout the thesis but in this section the ones that relate to the innovations are 
described. Later on, in Chapters Seven and Eight the remainder of mechanisms will 
be explored. The main assumption for the explanation to come is that to study the 
mechanisms generated to avoid fines, fines do not need to be observed. Even more, 
the less number of fines, the larger the amount of fine avoidance mechanism in the 
system. 
6.3 Significant Reduction of Delayed Discharges: Outcome Achieved 
Fines appeared to work to reduce delays in the three Nordic countries where they 
were implemented in the 90s: Sweden (Styrborn and Thorslund, 1993), Norway 
(Health Committee, 2004) and Denmark (Colmorten et al., 2004). Reductions have 
also been the norm in England (McCoy et al., 2007a) and, interestingly, as happened 
in Sweden (Styrborn and Thorslund, 1993; Socialstyrelson, 1993 cited in Twaddle, 
2002), the largest decrease of delays was experienced in the first year of 
implementation (McCoy et al., 2007a). Therefore, one characteristic of the way in 
which fines work is that they appear to have a fast impact on the system. Nonetheless, 
there are other functions of the fines that should be considered aside from rapidly 
reducing delays. One of these is their ability to influence hospital length of stay. In 
other words, patients who may never be counted as delays get processed out of the 
hospital faster (Health Committee, 2004; McCoy et al., 2007a). 
The reduction in overall length of stay is of significant importance for hospital 
managers. After decreasing length of stay, they can potentially close hospital beds and 
improve their overall efficiency, increasing activity with fewer expenses. Indeed, this 
is what happened in the Nordic countries that implemented fines for delayed 
discharges (Minford, 2001; Health Committee, 2004; Colmorten et al., 2004). And, 
without the intention of trying to infer causation, but spurred by the correlation, a 
year after the implementation of the Delayed Discharges Act, it is interested to note 
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that in 2005/2006 bed numbers figures in England 'fell more steeply, by 5,300 in one 
year' (Wanless et al., 2007: 119). 
Another relevant characteristic of the fines is that, in Sweden and in England, delayed 
discharges had already been decreasing before fines were implemented (Styrborn and 
Thorslund, 1993; McCoy et al., 2007a). Again, alternative mechanisms must be 
contemplated. This could mean that other measures to improve this problem were 
already in operation and were working well. For instance, in England increased 
investment in intermediate care services is a significant policy change in the years 
immediately before the implementation of the Delayed Discharges Act (Cowpe, 
2005). In summary, in systems where delays are already decreasing, fines appear to 
further reduce the official figures and, moreover, they seem to do so rapidly and to 
simultaneously reduce overall hospital length of stay. The association of all these 
factors is potentially pleasing to policy makers but the causal relationship between all 
of them is not clear and needs to be explored. 
The research site evaluated in this thesis followed the national trend and the number 
of delayed discharges was significantly reduced following the implementation of the 
Delayed Discharges Act in 2004. Figure 6.1 illustrates how the number of lost bed 
days to delayed discharges fell sharply after the Act was implemented, and most 
significantly they have continued to do so. This is a local characteristic that does not 
follow national trends. Apparently, in the rest of the country, total lost bed days have 
shown little variation since the first big drop in 2004 (Godden et al., 2007). 
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Figure 6.1: Number of Lost Bed Days Due to Delayed Discharges in the Local Hospital (Source: 
Hospital Discharge Liaison Team Performance Data Collection) 
Number of lost bed days due to delayed discharges in the 
research site (2004 / 2007) 
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Consequently, if such a drastic drop followed the implementation of the Act, it is 
assumed that mechanisms (whether planned or unplanned) followed and these 
generated the sharp and continuing reduction in the number of delays observed in the 
quantitative data collections. The number of fines, however, must also be examined so 
as to compare it with the number of delays and initiate the process of hypothesis 
testing with regards to possible planned or unplanned mechanisms that helped 
achieved these outcomes. In summary, local outcomes for `delays' and outcomes for 
`fines' are interrelated. Teasing out the reasoning for this relationship should reveal 
the key mechanisms to tackle. 
6.4 Total Absence of Fines: Outcome Achieved 
The most significant observation of this chapter is that, in the locality of the study, 
fines are hardly ever issued. As fieldwork progressed and none of the initial case 
studies had generated a fine, I started asking staff general questions about the number 
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of fines in their previous cases but they could not recall any. The following quotation 
represents the typical answer that social services staff gave: 
`Researcher: Have you had any fines lately for your patients? 
Care manager: For me, personally? 
Researcher: Yes. 
Care manager: No. [Bangs on table] Touch wood. I mean, I haven't had many 
fines at all, really, since we started the reimbursement. Obviously, team 
managers and area managers know how it goes. So they will try to 
provide the services that you need or look at alternatives or provide 
interim placements if packages of care aren't available' (Interview with 
social services care manager, Case 10). 
As a result of this unexpected situation, half way through the fieldwork, I asked the 
local social services department for a copy of the number of fines that they have paid 
since the implementation of the Delayed Discharges programme in 2004. As Figure 
6.2 illustrates, the fact that none of the fourteen cases of this study generated a fine is 
simply a reality based on statistical probability. The lack of fines is so palpable that it 
can be considered an extinction of the financial incentive: 
Figure 6.2: Amount of Fines Paid by the Social Services Department in the Research Site from 
2003-2008 (Source: Reimbursement Office, Local Social Services Department) 
Amount of fines n the reseach site 
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The local Reimbursement Office that provided the information collected in Figure 6.2 
did not record amounts paid per patient. Consequently, as it happens with the national 
data collection on delays, it is not possible to establish how many patients generated 
these fines and only the number of bed days lost that the local authority was 
financially responsible for is provided. In the first year of the implementation of the 
programme (2003-2004), £11,900 was paid to the hospital, of which £11,700 was paid 
in the first month. After that initial leap, the social services department learned to deal 
with the new policy in a way that resulted in fine avoidance. In the financial year 
2006-2007, the one in which the majority of the fieldwork took place, only £100 of 
fines were paid to the hospital. This equates to only one patient and for one day 
delayed in hospital because of social services. Therefore, it was hardly surprising that 
I was not able to locate that patient in my sample! 
As explained in Chapter Two, under The Delayed Discharges Act regulations, 
hospitals could choose whether to fine social services departments for their delays. 
Although the research site chose the most punitive side of the programme and 
invoicing was in place at the time of the fieldwork, they only managed to charge 
social services for the first month of implementation. Nevertheless, absence of fines 
must be balanced by the fact that, in these same years, the local hospital reported 
significantly reduced numbers of delayed discharges. The logical next questions are 
'What did they do or learn in that month that had such a quick and persistent impact? 
`How have they reduced the delayed discharge numbers without incurring fines? ' Or 
in realist terms: `What are the mechanisms used locally to achieve the outcome `no 
fines' and the outcome `reduced delays'? ' 
The first hypothesis considered was that the fines issued during that first month had 
such a `deterrent power' that the system changed immediately and this had long 
lasting effects, which are present three years later. In other words, practitioners 
followed the mechanisms designed by the programme to avoid the fines and these 
work. But this theory is contradicted by studies about implementation fatigue, which 
explain that, at this point of the intervention, fines `deterrent power' should have 
diminished. Nevertheless, another set of hypothesis were pursued: The Delayed 
Discharges programme designed `delays reduction mechanisms' but did they 
inadvertently design `fine avoidance mechanisms' that had no real impact on how fast 
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discharges are processed? Or are these `fine avoidance mechanisms' generated by 
practitioners that have as a first priority to avoid the fines and not to speed up the 
discharge process? In one of the interviews with members of the hospital discharge 
liaison team, they explained that their department had been audited by the foundation 
trust hospital while the fieldwork took place and their team were `told off for not 
generating enough fines. In informal conversations, they mentioned that perhaps they 
had signed the local protocol too soon, before realising how social services were 
going to `escape' fines. Therefore, their perception was that social services found 
`ways around the fines' without delays being resolved and that the formal local 
agreements signed in the protocol contained `fine avoidance' mechanisms. The 
examination of the local protocol, however, showed that the local interpretation of the 
programme did not differ from the national guidance. Mechanisms of to avoid the 
fines were defined broadly in the Delayed Discharges Act and the local protocol 
summarises and adapts them to the local context. 
The application of fines was also scarce in the similar programme implemented in 
Sweden (Health Committee, 2003), and in a goodly proportion of the English 
hospitals that chose to implement the penalty system (McCoy et al., 2007c). However, 
this is still a paradoxical finding for the investigator because fines were a key issue in 
all fieldwork conversations with staff. Fines appear to operate in an invisible way, 
rather than a reality. The threat of the fine was constant in conversations with social 
services frontline staff but then, none of their clients had ever resulted in a fine. Two 
possible ways of achieving that perception are described as follows: 
a) Fines have changed the form and shape of the discharge process for patients who 
are referred to social services. `Fine-driven' structures drive the discharge 
planning procedures from the beginning to the end. At referral and discharge 
points, the reimbursement administration process is totally consolidated in the 
wards. The legal obligation to use the two forms associated with the fine have 
strengthened the use of the Section 2 and the Section 5 forms. These forms are a 
constant reminder of the potential fine for all patients; so powerful that hospital 
staff transformed them from nouns to verbs: `I am going to `sectionfive' her', said 
one ward manager when she referred to patients who are ready for discharge. 
Although this sentence could be considered just a `way of talking', it could also be 
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interpreted as a reflection of the authority that hospital staff have been given to 
inflict the fines and social services staff are very aware of that power. Also, fine- 
driven structures are constantly present in the decision making processes like the 
social services attendance to all MDTs, the requirement to wait for social services 
managers to approve funding (CRAM meeting) and the SitReps (management) 
meetings where patients delayed are constantly monitored (twice a week). For the 
purposes of this meeting, all care managers have to report back to their managers 
weekly updated information on their clients, justifying why they are in hospital 
and reasons for any delays in assessments or service provision. 
b) The threat of possible fines is maintained by the relative ignorance of front-line 
staff of which patient's circumstances could generate fines. The complexity of the 
implementation guidance, which excludes patients from reimbursement for 
multiple specific health or financial situations, creates a `programme knowledge 
challenge'. Significant training was provided to staff at the implementation stages, 
but at the time of fieldwork, three years later, front-line staff in social services do 
not tend to know if they are going to be charged or not for a delay in a specific 
patient. Front-line staff ignorance of the reimbursement eligibility criteria is 
evident in some of the case studies followed in this thesis. This is illustrated in the 
following quote from a hospital discharge liaison nurse. In interview, she 
explained how social services front-line staff lack knowledge of the 
reimbursement criteria (the `codes') and due to that ignorance, they treat all 
patients with the same speed: 
`But the care managers don't always know what codes do apply. So while 
the hospital social services team are very familiar with, [name of social 
services team leader] particularly is, as a team leader. She is very familiar 
with the codes. All the other care managers aren't familiar. So, 
automatically, it makes them think 10h, I better get going! ' And also they 
are pushed by their team leaders, to act anyway regardless of the code'. 
Middle managers appear to approach their inability to ensure staff knowledge of 
reimbursement by retaining ownership of that knowledge and execute it mainly in 
the SitReps meeting where reasons for delays are discussed. The positive aspect of 
this practice is that managers, aware of the potential financial dangers of front-line 
staff ignorance of the codes, recommended them to provide equal service for 
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everybody. The difficulty in grasping all the `rules and nuances' of the 
reimbursement programme is also described by Godfrey et al. (2008). This is 
attributed to high turnover of staffing hospital wards and social services 
departments. Despite the potential influence of the wide range of current policies 
affecting human resources in the NHS (Humphrey et al., 2003) and of the existence 
of national (Eborall and Emerson, 2001) and research site (Confidential Reference 
15,2005) shortages of social work staff with low retention levels and high use of 
agency workers, other issues must be taken into consideration when attributing 
these factors to the lack of programme knowledge. Equally relevant issues could be 
the quality and frequency of multi-agency training, management commitment to 
continuous professional development, etc. In summary, although difficulties in 
recruiting and retaining social care staff are frequently referred as a factor 
impinging on the implementation of Government policies, it is argued here that the 
intricacy of the programme design and how it is transmitted to staff must also be 
considered when looking for disenabling factors. 
Social services staff initially (at the point of referral) deal with everybody similarly, 
because exclusions from reimbursement cannot be ascertained until patients' health or 
financial needs are assessed. This is reflected with my own sampling experiences. The 
inability to recruit more patients funded by social services was related to the same 
timing problem: by the time staff found out that patients were social services 
responsibility, it was so late in the discharge process that very few activities could be 
observed. In summary, although fines are not issued, the presence of the `possible 
fine' is reflected in staff working practices. 
6.5 Working towards 'Seven Days Discharges': an Unnecessary Mechanism 
The Delayed Discharges programme implemented the seven days a week monitoring 
of delays. This is a designed mechanism that assumes that if delayed bed days 
counted as possible fines from Monday to Saturday, social services departments 
would increase their operational hours to seven days a week to avoid the fines; 
consequently reduction of delays will follow. To reinforce this, although initially only 
Monday to Saturday counted, the implementation literature suggested that the policy 
would soon be extended to counting Sundays. This threat has not materialised to the 
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date of writing, five years from the original announcement. Nonetheless, the logic of 
the implementation theory did not square with the fact that fines are avoided in 
several other effective ways without the need to extend operational hours of social 
services departments. The job of avoiding fines is done Monday to Friday, in the 
meetings, with the offers of interim beds and so on. 
The social services department in this study did initially invest in one care manager 
and administrative staff to receive the hospital referrals working on Saturdays. 
However, this service was quickly regarded as unnecessary and it was cancelled 
subsequently. This demonstrated that other mechanisms to avoid fines were working 
well enough and no further investments were needed to avoid them. In an interview 
with the only care manager who used to work in this locality on Saturdays at the 
beginning of the implementation of the policy, she explained the reasons why the 
service was suspended: 
`Researcher: So there is nobody in, on Saturdays. 
Care manager: And I think the reason for that is that we are actually manipulating 
the system to work Monday to Friday. 
Researcher: And you manage to do it Ok? 
Care manager: And we do it OK. Yes, yes... [... ] 
Care manager: The difficulty was... The difficulty is that people do expect this 
service currently to be Monday to Friday, 9 to 5 service. So at the 
weekends and on an evening there is like the emergency duty team. And 
there is nothing else really. And that's how generally people see the 
service. So even picking stuff up, picking up referrals via customer 
relations [the local authority department that deals with referrals], who 
hardly ever got any. Because they were in, as well. 
Researcher: Yes. Are they in now or not? 
Care manager: No, no. They stopped doing that. 
Researcher: So it wasn't only you, somebody from customer relations...? 
Care manager: Yes, customer relations were in as well because reimbursement 
took into account Saturdays. 
Researcher: Could you access homecare? 
Care manager: I never did anything. 
Researcher: No... 
Care manager: I didn't have a thing to do! ' 
In the research site, initially social services made the decision to provide a six day 
service with some staff working on Saturdays. This reduced input was not enough to 
change their five day working culture and they soon returned to their original practice. 
This member of social services staff alluded to the fact that hospitals themselves do 
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not fully work seven days a week and that's why she did not have discharges to 
facilitate. 
`Discharge liaison nurse: Is the whole thing about working with five days service. 
You know, the reimbursement counts for a seven day week. And the bulk 
of the services only work-operate Monday to Friday. 
Researcher: Yes, but reimbursement tried to change that, from social services 
point of view, but it hasn't changed it... 
Discharge liaison nurse: The way has changed it is we count more days. 
Research: You count more days, yes. But it hasn't actually... 
Discharge liaison nurse: We count a seven day week, we count weekends as bed 
lost days which they are not. But there is no more money put into 
resources... 
Researcher: ... overthe weekend... Discharge liaison: Over the weekend 
Researcher: No staff working over the weekend? 
Discharge liaison nurse: No, no. It is bare minimum [... ] 
Discharge liaison nurse: There is an on call physio and an occupational therapist. 
I don't think they do anything out of hours at all in hospital [... ] 
Discharge liaison nurse: In [neighbouring town] they do. But in here they have a 
duty manager who works with people in the hospital, they don't do 
delays. They don't do... 
Researcher: So it hasn't worked. 
Discharge liaison nurse: No, no. And I think all that would have achieved is 
processing the section 2 forms quicker. But there is nothing in place to say 
the people can then go out on Saturday or Sunday' (Interview with 
discharge liaison nurse, Case 11). 
As explained in Chapter Two, at weekends hospitals have decreased staffing levels 
and community health and social care support services also do not work to full 
capacity. To expect social services to change their practice without modifying the 
whole system appears to be an insufficient mechanism. As the above interviewee said, 
it changed performance data because `we count more days' but it did not change their 
practices. Neighbouring localities to the research site, however, run higher health and 
social care coverage and consequently, the lack of a whole system approach to the 
seven days discharge practices appears to be a contextual factor that disenables the 
fines power to consolidate the mechanism. Thus far, none of the other studies of the 
Delayed Discharges Act commented on the impact of the seven days monitoring on 
discharge figures or practices. 
Although more days are counted now than before implementation, numbers of delays 
continue to be low. If this innovation did not progress, there have to be other 
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mechanisms used locally, which are so powerful that transformed the `six or seven 
days working' theory of change into an unnecessary expense. 
6.6 Multidisciplinary Team Decisions: Instant Reduction of Delayed Discharges 
A significant mechanism which was not purposely designed to avoid fines related to 
an integral characteristic of the English introduction of fines for delayed discharges: 
the reinforcement of multidisciplinary assessment for hospital discharges. The English 
implementation tried to avoid tensions that occurred in the Nordic countries and it 
endorsed an innovative national definition of when a patient is `safe to transfer' (See 
Chapter Two, section 2.2.1.2). This new definition established that, besides the 
clinical decision that a patient is ready for transfer, a multidisciplinary team decision 
must be made, agreeing that a patient is ready and safe for transfer out of the hospital. 
The `safe to transfer' requirement means that the whole team need to have their 
assessment done and discharge plans agreed in weekly meetings before patients can 
be labelled as 'delays'. With this new definition, instantly, the numbers of days that 
people are `not safe to transfer' are likely to increase for two reasons: 
a) Group versus individual decision-making. A decision made by a team tends to 
take longer than a decision made by one professional (the doctor). The standard 
definition implemented refers to three sequential stages that are conditional on 
patients being considered safe for discharge (Department of Health, 2003b). A first 
step is that the doctor decides that the patient is medically stable for transfer. 
Secondly, all other members of the multidisciplinary team (which include therapists 
and social services staff) decide that the patient is ready to leave the hospital. Finally, 
`the patient is safe to transfer', which is explained in the section b) below. Before the 
Delayed Discharges Act, decisions in general were made only in one step (consultant 
decision), now generally the team has as greater say as the consultant. The follow 
observation illustrates how doctors will consult the team: 
`Consultant: Is she ready for discharge? 
Ward manager: No, she is making progress. She needs more time. 
Consultant makes a comment about the amount of time the patient has been in the 
ward. Ward manager says: `She is getting better. Leave her alone! [laughs]' 
(Notes from MDT observation, Case 2). 
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In Case 4, however, there was disagreement about discharge plans between ward 
clinical and therapy staff and social services (more details of this case can be found in 
Chapter Seven, section 7.2.4). The social services team manager attended the MDT 
and confrontation was evident: 
`[Social services] team manager is quick to say that this issue cannot be resolved 
in hospital. And she makes a comment about the patient being `privileged' for 
being in hospital for so long. To what the consultant and the ward manager reply 
that he has been treated like everybody else. Ward manager says: `We've given 
him the same priority as anybody who hasn't got a house'. Team manager says 
something like: `This is not the message I've been given in SitReps. I have been 
said, he has been a delay for about three to four weeks'. Discharge liaison nurse 
keeps quiet. Team manager says `He could now go to a hostel or B&B because he 
has no care needs. This is an option now' (Notes from MDT observation, Case 4). 
Therefore, in the research site, decisions with regards to whether patients are safe to 
leave the hospital are, in general, made jointly by the whole of the team. Sometimes 
disagreements occur between the consultant and the rest of the team, sometimes 
between social services and ward staff. Other times, decisions are quickly agreed and 
patients flow through the system quicker. This slower pace is most probably 
beneficial for the patient outcomes but, most significantly, it modifies the times when 
people are classified as delays. Before implementation of the Delayed Discharges Act, 
people were called `delays' at an earlier stage because this decision was based on the 
judgement of one professional. By the time four or five professionals have agreed that 
somebody is a delay, days and weeks can pass. 
b) `The patient is safe to discharge / transfer'. The ambiguity of the third step 
mentioned in the `safe to transfer' definition was clarified by the implementation 
guidance. The team could not make the decision that the patient was ready for transfer 
until they could be certain that the discharge destination was a safe place for the 
patient to be transferred. In practice this means, for example, that trial home visits 
have to be performed to make sure that the patient can be discharged home safely 
before patients are considered delays. Locally, this third step was converted in another 
`fine avoidance' mechanism. If a social services patient (a possible fine) needs 
transfer to a care home (interim or long-term), the manager of the chosen care home 
has to go to the ward, visit the patient and make sure the care home can meet his 
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needs, before this patient can be called a `delayed transfer of care', and therefore a 
possible fine could apply. A member of the local discharge liaison team explained 
how this `third' step removes the `power' that the programme design gave to the 
Section 5 forms, that is, to generate a fine for the social services department: 
`And that's the frustrating thing about the Section 5s. Health can never send 
them... We can send them all the time, but we can never send them, in the 
confidence that they won't be rejected. Because there is always that `But we 
haven't got whatever is needed'. And therefore is not `safe for transfer', so it is 
not a delay. But they are always delayed in hospital waiting for that `safe to 
transfer'! ' (Interview with discharge liaison nurse) 
As a direct consequence of these two attributes of the new definition of `delayed 
transfers of care' introduced at the same time as the fines, days that used to be called 
`delayed days', now are not called delays because members of the team are still 
making their assessments, or they are waiting for their weekly meetings, or they are 
waiting for trial home visits, etc. Consequently, quantitative comparisons prior to and 
post introduction of the fines will always show a reduction of `delayed days'. Not 
only reduction of the delays caused by social services, but also of NHS delays. If all 
hospital delays are monitored through MDT and SitReps meetings, the same instant 
mechanism would reduce overall delays figures. In the research site and in others in 
the country (Godfrey et al., 2008), the reimbursement infrastructure is used to monitor 
all hospital delays. Therefore, the performance related `delayed transfer of care' 
definition, which is applied to all hospital patients that have a referral to social 
services - independently of which agency ended up being financially responsible for 
the delay- have intrinsic attributes to reduce delayed discharges figures for all 
agencies without necessarily reducing patients' length of stay. 
6.7 Weekly Census of Reasons for Delayed Discharges: an Easy Way Out 
The Delayed Discharges programme established a weekly census to count delays, as 
opposed to the one day annual census system used in the past. As previously 
explained in Chapter Two, the Swedish evidence that claimed the success of the fines 
was collected using the one day annual census. The locality evaluated in this thesis, 
like others around the country, established a weekly management meeting, including 
hospital and social services senior staff, to discuss delays and fines (SitReps meeting) 
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before data are sent to the Department of Health. This type of interagency meetings is 
associated with hospital sites that have low figures of delayed discharges (Baumann et 
al., 2007). In parallel, there is the Capacity and Risk Assessment Meeting (CRAM), 
which was constituted by local social services managers with the objective of 
accelerating funding decisions, when reimbursement was implemented. 
A similar type of weekly funding allocation meeting is present in all three sites in the 
Godfrey et al. (2008) study. In those hospitals, like in the one analysed in this thesis, 
the system for allocating the funding of the packages of care is rapid, with decisions 
made normally within a week. This mechanism seems to decrease the amount of 
delays caused by social services due to waiting for their funding. Godden et al. (2007) 
concluded that waiting for funding scored as the smallest percentage of patients 
delayed because of social services reasons. This is significant because waiting for 
social services funding is one of the common reasons for delayed discharges 
identified in the research literature. Consequently, weekly allocation panels to speed 
up funding decisions appear to cause a reduction in delays because they formalise 
weekly systems to approve funding, which did not exist before the implementation of 
the fines. The close and structured joint monitoring of delays by both agencies is a 
mechanism that reduced delays. Later on, in Chapter Eight, with the comparisons 
across case studies, it is demonstrated how this managerial move to monitor delays is 
conducive of some associated contingencies for the patients and for the speed of 
discharges. 
But what do managers actually do in those meetings? How are causes for delay 
agreed? And most significantly, how can social services avoid the fines? The 
guidance is clear: to fine social services they have to be the `sole' responsible agency 
for the delay. This responsibility was defined nationally by the compulsory 
classification by agency of quantitative performance information which records 
delayed discharges into set categories. Reasons for delay are codified in the nine 
categories (labelled A to D) illustrated in Table 2.4 (Chapter Two). The 
misinterpretation of these defined categories has been reported elsewhere (Godden et 
al., 2007). The artificial simplification of one single reason for delay worked well for 
straightforward cases, which, most probably, would not get delayed or, if they did, not 
for long. However, complex cases tend to be delayed for multiple reasons and the 
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choice of categories becomes a struggle or a casual decision made for the purposes of 
form filling. In the sample, the patient with the longest delay could have been an E, F, 
G, H or I code. During fieldwork, it was never clear why some codes were chosen in 
preference of others and, when I asked a member of the discharge liaison team, she 
said `It does not look very good if we have many delays of one code'. This comment 
reflected one of the accusations from social services managers about data 
manipulation. 
Social services cannot practically detect any wrong doing in the cases in which they 
have not been involved. But in the cases where they have a partial involvement (i. e. 
self-funders, providing advice only, etc. ), they mentioned lack of consistency in 
recording delays. Discharge liaison department's reasons for choosing codes are 
questioned by their social services colleagues as much as they are questioned about 
the recording of the delays of people with no involvement or follow-up from the local 
authority. Specifically in the case of the self-funders, notifications of discharge forms 
(Section 5) are not routinely sent to social services and this is, apparently, a way to 
avoid the official recording of delays used by the discharge liaison department which 
has as a general target reducing the number of overall hospital delays. This was 
apparent in some of the self-funders in my sample, but not in all of them. This issue 
will be further explained in Chapter Eight. 
The detailed analysis of the reasons for delays that could incur a fine for social 
services identifies them as clear mechanisms to avoid the fines. Only four out of the 
nine codes could generate a fine to social services with the rest being delays allocated 
to other agencies or stakeholders (non-acute NHS, family, housing and inter-agency 
disputes). A further inspection of those four codes (A, B, D and E) explains how they 
could be effortlessly transformed into `fine avoidance' mechanisms: 
Code A. Awaiting completion of assessment. Hospitals used to refer patients to 
social services departments and days and weeks could pass without them visiting the 
wards and assessing patients' social needs (National Audit Office, 2000; Glasby et al., 
2004). After the introduction of the Delayed Discharges Act, with the standard 
definition of delays, the multidisciplinary decision required before calling patients 
`delays' needs to include a social services representative. In practice, this means that a 
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patient cannot be deemed a delay before the social services assessment is done and 
consequently, this code will never be applied to one single delay. In the research site, 
when wards send Section 5s forms (giving them 24 hours to discharge or a fine will 
be issued) for patients who have not been assessed by social services, these forms are 
not accepted and are sent back on the grounds that social services have not been part 
of the `safe to transfer' decision. 
Code B. Awaiting public funding. Another common reason of social services delays 
is that patients wait in the wards until funding is released for them to be transferred 
into long-term care (Bryan et al., 2006). In the research site, after the introduction of 
the Delayed Discharges Act, if somebody needs long-term care and requires social 
services funding, they are routinely offered temporary interim accommodation that 
they need to pay for themselves. Public funding for the long-term bed is approved `in 
principle' in the CRAM meeting, but it will not be released until the moment the 
person leaves the interim bed for their final destination. If the interim bed is rejected, 
the reason for delay would shift to Code G (patient or family choice) which is 
classified as an NHS delay and consequently is not reimbursable. The use of the 
mechanism interim bed transforms this code into virtually extinct. 
Code D. (i, ii) Awaiting residential or nursing home placements. Finding a suitable 
care home `is time-consuming and requires good knowledge of local facilities and 
their current availability' (Audit Commission, 1992: 22). This reason for delay refers 
to the situation when social services funding has been released for a care home 
placement but patients still wait in the ward because their families are still seeking a 
suitable' home or they are waiting for a vacancy in their home of choice (Audit 
Commission, 1992; National Audit Office, 2000; Bryan et al., 2006). These codes are 
only used if people are going directly into care, which is not the case for social 
services funded patients because they are routinely transferred into interim 
accommodation first. This code could only be used if there was no availability of the 
interim placements contracted in bulk. When that has occurred, managers approved to 
fund a bed temporarily in any other private establishment that has a vacancy. But, 
again, once any interim bed available is offered, if the patient refuses it, the delay 
becomes a Code G (patient or family choice), and therefore, not reimbursable, which 
makes this code another impossible way of issuing fines for social services clients. 
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Code E. Awaiting care package in own home. Discharges can be delayed because 
the packages of domiciliary care patients require to leave the hospital safely cannot be 
arranged in time. Problems with arranging homecare services have been blamed for 
much of these delays (Audit Commission, 1992; National Audit Office, 2000). The 
second part of the Delayed Discharges Act - innovation nine of Table 2.4 in Chapter 
Two -conceptualised the community care services needed to maintain or regain ability 
to live at home after hospital discharge as `intermediate care services'. They are now 
services free for up to six weeks and, most importantly, they are conceptualised as a 
health need excluded from the reimbursement policy. In the research site, the local 
authority seemed to have enough homecare provision to facilitate a prompt service to 
hospital services, with more difficulties in the rural areas. However, if they would not 
have the care package available at the time of discharge, social services could not be 
charged for the delay because it is an `intermediate care need' and therefore, none 
reimbursable. 
In summary, micro-mechanisms are bespoke within the designed programme theory 
that can generate the outcome `lack of fines' without having to reduce delays. These 
are so powerful they instantly explain why fines in the research site are anecdotal. 
Nevertheless, the ways in which delays are reduced still need to be explored. 
6.8 The Conceptual Construction of a New `Social Services Patient' 
Before reasons for delays are even discussed, under the new rules of the Delayed 
Discharges Act, large categories of patients are excluded from reimbursement. Unlike 
the Swedish system, the English excludes from the reimbursement scheme a high 
number of patients because of their care or financial needs. Patients are clearly not 
included in the fines system because of health reasons (rehabilitation, recuperation, 
mental health, maternity, intermediate, critical and continuing care), financial reasons 
(self-funders) and other various reasons (housing and learning disabilities). 
The most significant exclusion criteria from the reimbursement scheme is through 
`patient or family choice', which referred to the right of patients to refuse the 
resources offered to organise their discharge from hospital. Although patients who 
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have finished their acute medical treatment do not have the right to stay in the ward 
indefinitely, patients exercising statutory right of choice over which residential or 
nursing home to enter are identified as a frequent cause for delayed discharge (ISD 
Scotland, 2000 cited in Glasby, 2003: 99). The National Assistance Act 1948 (Choice 
of Accommodation) Directions 1992 and the guidance that followed were intended to 
ensure that, when councils offered placements in care homes, people were able to 
exercise genuine choice, within reason, over where they chose to live. 
Nevertheless, discharge from hospitals is frequently delayed when the patients' 
preferred accommodation is not readily available by the time they are ready to leave 
the hospital. The implementation of this direction is problematic in a hospital setting. 
If patients refuse to accept interim placements, hospitals can only either `convince' 
patients to leave, or they can start legal proceedings against them. Hospitals know that 
the latter would only delay even more the patient's stay and it has the potential of 
unwanted media attraction. Interestingly, the Swedish evidence dismissed the `patient 
choice' factor as a possible way to avoid fines because `though they [patients] are not 
bound to, in practice, patients take what is offered' (Health Committee, 2004: 3). In 
fact, this comment reinforces critics of the Swedish reform who report that older 
people lacked information about their care and that they were regarded as passive 
receivers of care. Because their opinions were not recognised, it was suggested that 
they became more dependent on care services, which, in turn, increases overall care 
costs (Henriksen et al., 2003). 
Godfrey et al. (2008) referred to `patient choice' as a mechanism to avoid fines 
generated because of a `loophole' in the programme. I argue, however, that this 
exclusion should not be considered merely a gap or loophole in the programme theory 
because it was consciously designed as a legitimate exclusion. `Patient choice' is, on 
one side, a factor inevitably linked to local availability of post-discharge resources. 
The more alternatives for discharge offered to patients, the bigger the likelihood that 
they would accept any of them. But, on the other side, `patient choice' also relates to 
the national Government stance to enhance citizenship. It is not clear whether the 
English policy designers miscalculated the impact that excluding the reason for delay 
`patient choice' from reimbursement could have in the fines efficiency; or whether, 
informed by the Swedish experience, it was decided to exclude `choice' in the best 
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interest of the patient. But the exclusion is explicit and this situation is best described 
not as a technical error but as a conscious design feature that generates an unexpected 
output: it avoids fines but does not reduce delays. 
With this complicated scenario of exclusions in mind, the policy guidance explicitly 
constructs a new meaning of `social services delays'. This construction, based on the 
assumption of a clear definition between social need and other needs, reduces once 
again the number of patients that could be fined (See Figure 6.3). In other words, less 
patients than before are now labelled as `social services patients'. Not only the 
quantitative data produced by the Department of Health, but studies like Godden et al. 
(2007) and McCoy et al. (2007a), which reported a reduction in social services delays 
since the fines have been implemented, do not appear to consider the different 
conceptual construction of `social services delays' prior and post implementation of 
the fines. 
This is one of the reasons why the English fines rapidly reduced social services 
delays. They created a `conceptual reduction of delays' by the means of redefining 
what social services delays signify in a way that official figures decreased 
instantaneously. Now, a whole collection of conditions are not reimbursable if they 
are attached to social needs and social services patients are considered only those who 
have those reimbursable needs. In other words, the Delayed Discharges programme 
administratively defined social services delays in a way that was never done before. 
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Figure 6.3: The Construction of the 'Social Services Patient' before and after the Delayed 
Discharges Act 
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Figure 6.3 illustrates broadly, with a diagram comparison, what happened to the 
causes for delays after programme implementation. Before the Delayed Discharges 
Act (diagram to the left), there was no standard definition of causes for delays and 
hospitals reported numbers of delayed discharges based on patients who remained in 
hospital for whatever reasons other than medical ('social services delays' versus 
`health delays'). After the Act was implemented (diagram to the right), typical `ex- 
social services needs' like patient choice (all the self-funders are included in this 
category) or housing are renamed as causes attributed to the NHS. 
This blame shift could explain Godden et al. (2007) findings when they examined the 
total number of delayed bed days by quarter and by agency (NHS or social services) 
using SitReps returns. The longitudinal comparison between 2003/04 and 2005/06 
showed 
`a steep reduction in the number of delayed discharge bed days attributed to social 
services between the first and second quarters, after which there is a slowing 
down and cessation of further reductions. It also shows a shallower and more 
gradual reduction in delays attributed to the NHS' (Godden et al., 2007: 13). 
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The larger reduction in social services delays was between October 2003 and March 
2004 but then, `from March 2004, the further reduction in social services delayed 
discharge bed days began to slow down and virtually stopped, leaving a residue of on- 
going delays in discharge that appear to have been resistant to change' (Godden et al., 
2007: 21). The NHS delays also have a core group of reasons for delays that have not 
decreased through the years of programme stability: housing needs and patient choice. 
In summary, it appears that the establishment of set national criteria for 
reimbursement exclusion and the redefinition of the reasons why agencies are 
responsible for delays could have contributed to the development of the outcome 
`reduced delays' for social services. The new conceptual construction of the social 
services patient ruled out immediately a large number of delays that they used to be 
`blamed for'. 
6.9 Interim Beds, Planned Mechanisms to Reduce Delays 
Transfers to beds called `interim, transitional, holding or step-down' beds are 
designed mechanisms to both reduce delays and avoid fines clearly prescribed in the 
implementation guidance of the Delayed Discharges programme. The idea is that 
patients should be transferred into temporary residential or nursing homes to wait for 
the services that are holding them from being timely discharged. The transfer of 
hospital patients to temporary accommodation is not an innovation brought in by the 
Delayed Discharges programme. In 2002 and 2003, several public institutions advised 
hospitals on patient's rights to choose their post-discharge destination, but emphasised 
that they did not have the right to stay in hospital indefinitely (House of Commons 
Health Committee, 2002; Department of Health, 2002b; National Audit Office, 2003). 
Agencies were encouraged to use interim accommodation for patients whose care 
home of choice was unavailable at the time of being safe for discharge. Later on, 
these temporary stays were extended to any patients waiting for further social 
assessment. Several authors (Allen et al., 2002; Black and Pearson, 2002; Crotty et 
al., 2005) support this option as the solution for delayed discharges: 
`Rather than having to make binding decisions about future packages of care a 
client will require at the point of discharge, what is actually needed for all people 
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is a period of adjustment and accommodation during which decisions might be 
made about whether care at home is feasible and what adaptations would be 
required to make it possible' (Allen et al., 2002: 416). 
Nevertheless, the use of interim beds to facilitate early hospital discharge is regretted 
by some commentators. This practice has been criticised as another example of 
fragmentation of care, where healthcare is partitioned between several sites without 
taking into consideration the benefit or harm for the patient or effect in overall cost of 
care (Coleman, 2003; Boockwar et al., 2004). Despite these risks, interim beds are 
generally explained to patients in positive terms. The transfer to interim beds is 
justified to hospital users with three main arguments, which are summarised in the 
policy guidance as follows: 
`Hospital is not the ideal place to be while waiting for arrangements for care to be 
put into place. Hospitals make people more dependent; there is also an increased 
risk of them acquiring infection. Whilst they are away from home, older people's 
care networks can break down' (Department of Health 2003b: 5). 
The assumption here is that interim facilities could provide a solution to those three 
stated risks: infection, loss of independence and reduced social support. 
With regards to infections, the statement in the introduction of the policy guidance 
represents a frequently used justification given in hospital wards when patients or 
relatives dispute the timing of discharge, especially the possible risk of infection. As 
one ward manager mentioned in one of my observations: `I will tell them about all the 
bugs they may catch in here if they stay for longer'. So hospital bugs are only stated 
as a problem when the length of stay is deemed inappropriate; when `appropriate', the 
hospital is proud to announce their multiple infection control procedures. The next 
assumption is that the interim places to which patients are transferred do not involve 
an increased risk of infections. However, on a couple of occasions during fieldwork, 
the main local care home contracted for interim placements was closed due to 
infections, with the consequent worries of social services managers who saw their 
regular way out for possible delayed patients blocked. 
The statement that hospitals `make people more dependent' relates to the fact that 
acute staff cannot dedicate the time that recovering patients need to improve their 
independence. In hospital wards, the amount of therapy is limited and chores tend to 
be done for patients rather than asking or teaching them, which is not unreasonable 
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when dealing with people at the most vulnerable time of their illnesses. Two issues 
require consideration when analysing the relationship between promotion of 
independence and transfer to interim facilities: 
a) The extreme frailty of acute patients likely to be delayed. With this 
programme, interim beds are offered early in the process to people in acute wards. 
If patients are assessed as needing long-term care, interim accommodation is the 
mechanical suggestion made by social services. However, with length of stay 
being shortened, these transfers are offered so early in the hospital stay that 
frequently patients assessed to be transferred into interim die before the moves 
took place. This happened to a couple of possible participants during fieldwork. 
The routine use of the mechanism `interim bed' is confronted with the reality that 
people needing long-term care and therefore, likely to be delayed are generally 
very frail. This was also the experience of the Godfrey et al. (2008) study: 
`Patients in our sample represent core NHS service users. Many were very old and 
had chronic health conditions, many were frail and often in the last years of their 
lives' (p. 94). 
b) Service provision characteristics'. Whether interim accommodation makes 
people less dependent than hospital could depend on the care plans that are put in 
place while they are admitted in those temporary care homes. These 
establishments tend to be privately run care homes catering for long-term 
residents and they only allocate a small section of their beds for short-term stays. 
Their care plans are not traditionally based on the promotion of independence. 
Finally, in the research site interim facilities are bought in bulk in specific care homes 
and can be located considerably further away from the patients' homes than the 
hospital. As explained in Chapter Five, there is also a lack of interim facilities in the 
rural areas with older relatives and friends relying on infrequent public transport to 
visit them. Consequently, temporary transfers to interim facilities could be sometimes 
more detrimental for patients support than the hospital admission. 
The above three arguments question the programme theory that supports the use of 
interim beds for the patient's best interest. But do the mechanism `interim bed' 
achieve both the `outcome no fine' and the `outcome no delay'? Although this will be 
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further explored with the detailed case studies of Chapter Seven and the 
generalisations explained in Chapter Eight, it must be reiterated that an `offer' of 
interim bed does immediately avoid the fine while the patient could still remain 
delayed in hospital. 
6.10 Summary 
In the research site, delays were significantly reduced after the introduction of the 
Delayed Discharges Act. The redefinition of performance data intrinsic to the 
reimbursement system generated an interesting local consequence: the near absence of 
fines. The fines for social services are a threat more than a financial reality. The 
system allows for ways of avoidance without major confrontation with the acute 
hospital and, most importantly, without reducing delays. 
This chapter examined emerging mechanisms that either reduced delays or avoided 
fines. On some occasions they act simultaneously, at other times they are thrown out 
of kilter. Some of the ten innovations introduced at the same time of the fines 
intertwined in unexpected ways that tend to avoid fines. The detailed analysis showed 
how some of the changes in reduction of delays are simply based on re-definition of 
key concepts for delayed discharges like `safe to transfer', causes for delays, and, in 
summary, how the `social services patient' is constructed differently before and after 
the programme. Finally, the planned use of transfers to interim beds for social 
services was analysed in detail, exploring the three main assumptions behind the need 
of temporary transfer: infection, loss of independence and reduced social support. 
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7. THE CASE STUDIES: HOSPITAL DISCHARGE 
JOURNEYS UNDER THE REALIST MICROSCOPE 
7.1 Introduction 
In order to focus on outcomes for individuals under the remit of the Delayed 
Discharges programme, fourteen patients were followed through their hospital 
discharge planning. Chen explained that `the immediate environment surrounding the 
participants may hinder or facilitate implementation processes or condition program 
consequences' (Chen, 1990: 284). Following this argument, the chapter explores that 
`immediate environment' as a form to demonstrate how these cases are not capricious 
tales of chance encounters in the hospital wards. They are strategically patterned by 
the implementation of decisions uncovered in all the previous chapters. The case 
studies are examples of the living outcomes that result when all the layers of the 
programme intervention collide with the real circumstances of the patients. 
The cases are dealt with, initially, as narratives; as stories with a beginning and an end 
that happened to real people admitted to hospital. To help the reader, narrative is used 
as an instrument for the description of the individual sequence of events; but these are 
formalised using CMOs as a form of explanation. While, periodically, stopping to 
formalise and codify them by conceptualising what actually happened to individual 
people into contexts, mechanisms and outcomes, the factuality of the patients' 
journeys is explained. In other words, these case studies contain process data which 
illustrate the mechanisms used locally to avoid fines, the obstacles or facilitators 
encountered by these mechanisms and the consequences these have for the patient and 
for the programme outcomes. 
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7.2 Living Outcomes 
The basic programme theory for use of fines to reduce delayed discharges 
concentrates on outcomes and not on the process. The main policy hypothesis is that 
for all patients referred to social services, if a fine is used as a measure, `fine 
avoidance' mechanisms would follow. These mechanisms will simultaneously reduce 
delays. By contrast, the national programme implementation tried to give attention to 
the process of discharge by describing the ideal discharge pathway which would avoid 
outcome oriented interventions. The contradictory combination of outcome measures 
and process guidance is made evident in all the case studies. 
The fourteen discharge stories of the patients provide some detail of their lives before 
admission into hospital and then describe the process of their discharge, using quotes 
which refer mainly to patients' experiences. Codes categorised as mechanisms, 
contexts and outcomes are allocated to parts of their individual discharge process. A 
figure with a summary of the most relevant codes per case is drawn for each one, with 
contexts grouped into three different categories: individual contexts and institutional 
contexts belonging to either the meso or the macro-levels. Mechanisms are also 
collated in three groups: mechanisms to avoid the fine used by social services; 
mechanisms to reduce delays, used by the hospital wards; and other mechanisms used 
by both institutions and which are defined as those that do not have a performance 
orientated purpose but are meant to preserve good joint working relationships. The 
outcomes are divided into individual and institutional outcomes with the latter 
referring to results at the meso-level. 
All the codes were created using practitioner's experience, literature review and new 
knowledge gained during fieldwork. They were refined during the analysis of each 
individual case and finalised after completion of the categorisations per case (See 
Table 7.1). Later on, as described in the next chapter, these codes will be aggregated 
for generalisation. Consequently, Table 7.1 should be used as a reference guide that 
helps with the initial generalisations extracted from the individual cases. While 
reading what happened to people (outcomes), common patterns are found and 
categories formed. These categories lay out the foundation for the cross-case 
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comparisons from which general lessons about how fines achieve reduction in the 
number of delayed discharges will be extracted. 
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7.2.1 Case Study 1: Mrs Ackroyd 
Mrs Ackroyd is an 87 year old woman who was admitted to hospital due to several 
fractures caused by a fall. Before admission, she lived alone and was independent in 
all the activities of daily living (Mahoney and Barthel, 1965). In a fall at home, she 
broke three bones: in her leg, a rib and right wrist. After surgery, she was fitted with a 
long plaster cast on her leg, which was above her knee, and she was not allowed to put 
weight on it for 12 weeks. She could not hold a Zimmer frame or a stick because she 
also had a plaster cast on her right wrist, which left her unable to mobilise 
independently or with the use of equipment. These circumstances made her dependent 
on help for nearly all the activities of daily living, including washing, dressing, 
walking, meal preparation, etc. The following figure summarises the codes identified 
in this case: 
Figure 7.1: CMOs for Case Study 1: Mrs Ackroyd 
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When Mrs Ackroyd's discharge was discussed in the multidisciplinary team meeting 
(MDT), it was stated that she was a suitable candidate for a transfer to the local PCT 
community hospital, where she could convalesce until she could start her 
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rehabilitation treatment. Consequently, she was a patient with `recuperation 
needs'(CI), that is, somebody who needs rehabilitation after they complete a period of 
convalescence, recovery or recuperation. In this case, this would happen after six 
weeks, once she could put weight on her leg. The reimbursement scheme 
conceptualised these needs as `health needs' and they exclude social services from 
any responsibility (C 13) in these discharges. 
Chapter Five explained how in the research site, before the introduction of the 
Delayed Discharges programme, the social services department had a budget allocated 
for recuperation patients. With the introductions of the fines, however, it was decided 
to leave this `health need' as an NHS responsibility and money was diverted to other 
initiatives. Locally, the only NHS resource where these patients can be transferred is 
the PCT community hospital, which has a significance performance rule: patients are 
only accepted after they have been hospitalised in an acute ward for at least 35 days 
(See Chapter Five, section 5.3.2). Significantly, Mrs Ackroyd had only been in 
hospital for around 20 days when she was ready to leave the ward, which meant that 
she had to wait in an acute bed for at least 15 days before she could be transferred to 
this facility. 
According to the reimbursement rules, Mrs Ackroyd did not need to be referred to 
social services because she was an 'NHS patient'. Nevertheless, the hospital still 
referred her (M6) because they did not have an NHS facility available for at least 15 
days. In other words, they asked for social services' help, in order to facilitate a more 
prompt resource. After the care manager reinforced the need to transfer the patient to 
the NHS facility, the Tuesday MDT concluded by saying that Mrs Ackroyd would be 
placed on the waiting list for the community hospital. However, without any other 
multidisciplinary meeting, on Monday morning of the following week, Mrs Ackroyd 
was transferred to an interim bed in the residential home where social services have a 
block contract of seven beds. Therefore her transfer was not agreed at the MDT (C9) 
because decisions were made outside the meeting. The following quote from the 
social services care manager summarises how Mrs Ackroyd's discharge happened: 
`Mrs Ackroyd is very upset. Because she is being transferred from an acute ward, 
she didn't know she was going to [name of the residential home]. Because nobody 
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had spoken to her. And, when, she's asked the nursing staff... The ambulance 
have come to get her! [They said: ] `Right you are going to [name of the 
residential home]. Pack your things! ' And the nurse that told her, she didn't know 
where [name of the residential home] was, what was it all about or anything. And 
she didn't know about the cost implication. She actually wasn't given a chance to 
voice her opinion' (Interview with social services staff). 
Mrs Ackroyd had been in hospital 27 days when the mechanism interim bed (M2) was 
used to facilitate her fast discharge from hospital. She found out that she was going to 
a residential home because the ambulance man told her. Therefore the patient was not 
involved in her discharge plans (Cl 1), because these being discussed, agreed and 
implemented `behind her back'. She was not consulted or informed in advance of the 
time or place of her discharge (C18). The following day, the social services care 
manager visited her for the first time. When discussing Mrs Ackroyd's finances, she 
realised that she was a `self-funder' (C2) and, consequently, she would have to bear 
the full cost of the bed (£365.90 per week). The circumstances in which the transfer 
was carried out made the process of discharge too fast for the care manager to assess 
Mrs Ackroyd's finances before she left the ward (C8). In interview, the care manager 
explained that social services happened to have seven empty beds in the home where 
they had contracted interim beds in bulk. They had to fill them and therefore they 
transferred this lady to one of them. The mechanism activated here was `use what 
comes first' (M7), which refers to the fact that the hospital use the resource that gets 
the patient out of the hospital sooner, instead of the resource that is most adequate for 
the individual's needs. 
Another mechanism identified in this case was called `manager control' (M1). Social 
services managers, who meet weekly to look at the list of patients ready to leave 
hospital, decided to transfer this patient without checking the information with the 
frontline staff, who had decided not to suggest an interim bed. This situation relates to 
the three other mechanisms identified in Mrs Ackroyd's case: the presence at the 
MDT of a care manager who had an active role in discharge planning discussion. This 
(M5) was a mechanism designed to reduce social services' delays. In this case, 
however, the care manager provided full involvement for a patient who was excluded 
from the policy (M12). From the point of view of the hospital, the mechanism used to 
reduce delays was to use social services resources to discharge earlier patients with 
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primary health needs (M8) for whom they should offer non means-tested NHS 
resources. 
The main institutional outcome of this discharge process was that the patient was not 
delayed (05) and therefore, the key policy output was achieved. A possible 15 days 
delay categorised as caused by the NHS was avoided. However, the coexisting 
individual outcomes for Mrs Ackroyd were a different story. To start with, the patient 
left the ward with unresolved medical issues (08), including an unexplored chest pain 
and unclear direction of how her rehabilitation exercises should progress. This was 
explained by the care manager a few days later after the discharge: 
`She has got chest pain. She said that she had chest pain all time while in hospital. 
So I said, `What did they say [in the hospital ward]? ' `It's just because of my fall'. 
She has very severe chest pain, going right through the middle of the chest, and it 
comes and goes. So when I went to the MDT yesterday afternoon, I said to them: 
`Can I just clarify that the chest pain that Mrs Ackroyd was having since the fall 
had been investigated fully? ' And they said they didn't know anything about this 
chest pain. So now we had to get the GP out, to [name of the residential home] to 
have a look at this chest pain. The consultant said that she could partially weight 
bear, so I told them at [the residential home] that she could partially weight bear. 
But because the community rehabilitation team have got involved... They said 
`No, she can't [partially weight bear]'... The lady has now lost her confidence in 
[the residential home]. She thinks `What the hell is going on here? ' (Interview 
with social services staff) 
Mrs Ackroyd, days after this conversation with her care manager, decided to self- 
discharge from the interim bed and chose to admit herself to a private nursing home of 
her choice. This decision has been used as evidence of the outcome `choice of 
accommodation not fulfilled' (011), because when she realised that she did have a 
choice, she decided to go elsewhere, a private nursing home costing £800 per week. 
Mrs Ackroyd was actually entitled to free care in an NHS facility, but the 
circumstances in which her discharge developed made her pay privately for nursing 
care. She was compelled to a situation where she was paying more money for services 
that she did not require (09) because she could have been managed in a residential 
home with some occasional nursing input. Although it is unknown to the researcher 
how her rehabilitation process progressed once out of the NHS system, months later 
Mrs Ackroyd wrote a formal complaint (07) against the hospital for the way her 
discharge had been handled. 
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7.2.2 Case Study 2: Mrs Beamont 
Mrs Beamont was an 87 year old woman who was admitted into hospital due to 
breathing difficulties caused by a chronic respiratory illness (bilateral pulmonary 
embolism). She also had multiple long-term pain conditions. She was registered blind 
and before admission, she lived alone, mobilising with a Zimmer frame. She had a 
care package of four homecare visits a day which was set up five months before, 
following a previous hospital admission. Homecare were preparing all her meals and 
drinks. They were helping her with personal care but she was still transferring 
independently from the chair and using the stair lift. The following codes are 
identified for this case. 
Figure 7.2: CMOs for Case Study 2; Mrs Beamont 
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When Mrs Beamont was referred to the social services department, the intention was 
for her to return home and to re-start the original care package. She explained this to 
me in our first conversation: 
`In the information interview, Mrs Beamont explains that she lives on her own, 
with homecare four times a day. She asked me if she is going to have those 
services again so she can go back home. She sees homecare as part of her 
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independence, she wants to go back home. She likes to go out in the garden and 
look at the distance, listen to her audiotapes' (Fieldwork notes). 
However, as the weeks and monthswent by, Mrs Beamont did not appear to reach 
medical stability and she had several infections. The multidisciplinary team 
recommended permanent transfer to a nursing home as the adequate discharge 
destination for the patient. Although, the patient's family initially did not want her to 
go into a nursing home, Mrs Beamont understood and accepted the change in plans, as 
the best option for her: 
`Mrs Beamont says she is going to a nursing home tomorrow. She mentions the 
name of the home and asks me if I know of it. She mentions another nursing 
home they liked and the fact that they had 14 people on the waiting list. She went 
to visit a friend in there years ago. She is very pleased to leave the hospital. She 
has been in it since October [four months ago], she says. She explains how she 
originally wanted to go back home but she does not want to be `a burden to her 
kids'. She gets a bit emotional at this point. She thinks that to go home would 
mean to be dependent on her daughter. She explains how her daughter was happy 
to support her at home, but Mrs Beamont thinks that to go into a nursing home is 
the best solution. She explains how she gets bored in the ward. She cannot listen 
to her tapes or the radio. Also she gets frustrated with her eyesight and not being 
able to see at a distance' (Notes from interview with patient). 
Although Mrs Beamont owned a property, she was entitled to some social services 
funding for her placement because her savings were just below the threshold. This 
means that social services are obliged to fund her nursing home fees for 12 weeks, at 
which point she would be expected to sell her property. For this reason, she was 
considered a `social services patient' (C5), and therefore somebody who could incur a 
fine (C17). When it was decided that she needed to go into care, social services 
offered a transfer to one of the interim nursing beds contracted in block in a private 
establishment (M2). 
Mrs Beamont's family rejected the interim bed on three grounds. First, they did not 
like the private nursing home that they were offered. Second, they did not want Mrs 
Beamont to be moved twice: once to the interim bed and then to the final long-term 
home. Finally, they did not want her to be moved to a different room once she was in 
the nursing home. Interim beds bought in block are used exclusively for hospital 
discharges. Once the six weeks passed, even if she was staying in that home, she 
would need to move to a different bedroom. Mrs Beamont was blind and all these 
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moves would have been unsettling and disorientating. All these reasons were a 
mixture of the circumstances in which `interim beds' were defined locally and the 
patient's micro-characteristics. The rejection of the offer from social services meant 
that she would be categorised as a delay due to `patient or family choice' and social 
services would not be fined for it (C7). Nobody in the multidisciplinary team queried 
how beneficial the offer of a temporary transfer was for somebody so frail. The 
mechanism `interim bed' was used automatically and routinely. The MDT meeting 
recommended she was `for placement, in her best interest'. They did not, however, 
question if the temporary placement was the most appropriate solution for a medically 
frail patient. The following notes from one of the meeting observations reflected this 
frailty and how much staff were aware of it: 
`Doctor to have another conversation with the patient on their own. Risk of 
sudden death because of multiple illnesses. Doctor to have X-ray meeting. 
Discharge liaison nurse thinks she needs a palliative care bed. She is worried that 
she may die with the transfer `I don't want to put her in an ambulance', she said. 
She has questions about how the nursing home is going to manage her breathing. 
She asked the social services care manager: `Palliative care, they can do at [name 
of the nursing home], can they? She needs symptom management' (Notes from 
MDT observation). 
Mrs Beamont had an unstable health condition and needed palliative care. Her health 
needs meant that she could be considered a `continuing healthcare patient' (C4). That 
is, somebody with a primary unstable health need who is excluded from the 
reimbursement policy (C13) and who is entitled to non means-tested NHS healthcare. 
In other words, the NHS is legally obliged to fund the nursing home placement 
because the patient's health needs are unpredictable and/or unstable therefore, they 
are considered as the total financial responsibility of the NHS. The need to submit an 
application for this NHS funding was not mentioned in the MDT meetings. 
Days after rejecting the interim bed, Mrs Beamont's family found a vacancy in a 
nursing home of their choice. Because social services had to fund that stay for 12 
weeks, her case needed to be discussed in the social services' CRAM meeting to 
approve the funding (MI). It was only a few days before Mrs Beamont's discharge to 
her chosen nursing home, that the discharge liaison nurse and the social services care 
manager decided to complete the application form for NHS continuing care funding. 
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They both explained in interview that they could not have done that funding 
application before because Mrs Beamont was never `stable enough'. Significantly, 
unstable condition is the key qualifying criteria for NHS continuing healthcare 
funding (Department of Health, 2007c). 
Mrs Beamont spent 101 days in hospital and died a month after being discharged. The 
individual outcomes for this case offered a mixed scenario. The family sent a formal 
complaint to the social services department (07) because Mrs Beamont was 
discharged from hospital thinking that she may have to sell her house (C8) and 
without knowing that she was entitled to NHS continuing care funding. However, she 
was discharged to the nursing home of her choice (013) and the discharge planning 
team considered other solutions which could promote her independence (012), like 
going home which was not a feasible option due to her medical condition. Her 
discharge was delayed for a few days due to the fact that the family had to find a 
suitable home but this was never recorded officially (04). 
7.2.3 Case Study 3: Mr Catford 
Mr Catford is an 89 year old man who lived independently in a sheltered flat. He used 
to be part of the Royal British Legion and before admission he was still giving talks in 
schools about Remembrance Day and his experiences in the war. Mr Catford was 
admitted in hospital due to cancer of the colon. He had a couple of operations until he 
refused to have another surgery. After these operations, he had a colostomy bag fitted, 
which is a removable bag to dispose of bodily wastes from the intestines. While in the 
wards, he also contracted several hospital acquired infections. When he was ready for 
discharge, he was walking independently with a Zimmer frame. However, because Mr 
Catford's medical condition had been so acute, ward staff told the family to terminate 
the contract on his rented flat, thinking that he may never recover enough to be 
independent. They did so and therefore when he, unexpectedly, improved he was 
homeless. The following codes are identified for this case: 
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Figure 7.3: CMOs for Case Study 3: Mr Catford 
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Mr Catford had savings over the social services threshold and was therefore 
considered a self-funder (C2). However, he would only be able to self fund for a year, 
if he needed to pay for a placement in a care home. In the first MDT observed, it was 
mentioned that his family were looking for homes. In my initial information interview 
with the patient, he was quick to mention that he now needed 124 hour care'. Mr. 
Catford was discharged after 57 days in hospital into a local home which provides 
long-term care for ex-service men. As a private client, he paid £625 per week for a 
nursing care bed of which £87 was paid by the NHS due to his nursing needs. 
Mr Catford was a self-funder, and the reimbursement rules state that social services 
are only responsible for assessing his care needs but not for his discharge. This means, 
to advise him on whether he should go home and what packages of care are available, 
or whether he needed a residential or a nursing home. Once that discussion has taken 
place, the patient could not be incurring a fine. The social worker allocated to Mr 
Catford's case spoke on the phone with his family and gave them a list of nursing 
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homes available in the area. However, it was not clear whether the social worker 
visited him while in hospital. Initially, she said that she did not have the time to visit 
him while in hospital but, weeks later, in the interview, she reported a visit before he 
was discharged. Without questioning this discrepancy, what is significant is that she 
reported visiting Mr Catford just before he was discharged and thinking `You could 
go home! You know, with a bit of help'. The perception that Mr Catford's needs 
could have been managed either at home or in a residential home was confirmed when 
she visited him at the nursing home two weeks after his admission: 
`Uff [sighs]... He is walking about... He's had a fall because he lost his balance 
when he was drawing his curtains because he didn't use his stick. He is dressing 
himself, he is washing himself and he could be... I've asked them to re-assess 
him' (Interview with social services staff). 
When asked if she meant he should actually be paying only for residential care, she 
agreed. This explains how the potential for independence of this patient was not 
explored before his discharge (010) and social services, whether they visited him in 
hospital or not, went along with helping the family with the transfer into care without 
questioning if this was the best resource for the patient. The relationship between the 
outcome `unexplored independence potential' and the context `self-funder' was 
explored in the interview with her care manager. She explained how, if the patient had 
been funded by social services, the outcome for him would have been different: 
`Researcher: If he was social services funded, do you think they would have tried 
him in the community like [name of an interim sheltered facility] or...? 
Care manager: The state he was in when I saw him? Yes, I do. I believe that he 
would have gone home in a trial or into interim and... 
Researcher: And another sheltered... 
Care manager: And the rehabilitation team working on him for his mobility, you 
know, to make sure he got the right equipment. And I think he would have 
been fine. I don't think he would have come to nursing or residential' 
(Interview with social services staff). 
A similar answer was given by the discharge liaison nurse when asked the same 
question, which strengthened this finding. However she explained that, unlike social 
services funded patients, self-funders have the option to `choose' to pay and they 
frequently do. It is not clear how informed those choices are: 
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`I think the difficulty with self-funders is that they can pretty much go wherever 
they want. They may not necessarily need to go where they are sent. And they can 
sometimes opt for something that is provided with more support than they need. 
But a bit of me thinks, you know, he had a diagnosis that means he was exhausted 
and anaemic all the time. He wasn't going to get any better. He had a hell of a 
time with his surgery. It must have knocked him sideways. And I think he did his 
absolute best to say `I'd like to try home but I don't know if my heart is in it'. I 
think he was scared' (Interview with hospital discharge liaison nurse). 
A frequent subsequent outcome for selffunders, who do not have their independence 
maximised, is that they pay for more services than they require (09), and this is the 
case of this patient. In the case of Mr Catford, a return home was not an option given 
to him from the beginning. However, he might have managed in a residential bed in 
the same home, which would be considerably cheaper. The tentative explanation here 
is that because this patient was a self-funder (C2) and not reimbursable (C 14), the 
case lacked an active involvement from social services (M11). Consequently, his 
independence was not maximised (010), which meant that he ended up paying for 
more services than he needed (09). 
Nevertheless, social services did offer support to the family, they did review his post- 
discharge outcomes (M11) and Mr Catford had his choice of accommodation fulfilled 
(013). With regard to institutional outcomes, Mr Catford's hospital stay was 
identified as a delay during the discharge planning (04) when his consultant said in 
the MDT meeting: `He should have gone last week'. Although the patient ended up 
leaving six days after that comment was made, Mr. Catford's stay was not recorded as 
a delay (M9). This was confirmed by the fact that the Section 5 form, which is the one 
that highlights the delays in the hospital figures was never sent to social services. 
7.2.4 Case Study 4: Mr Derwick 
Mr Derwick is a 40 years old man who was totally independent before being admitted 
in hospital with a stroke. This left him with right side weakness in his body which 
caused impairment in his speech, and reduced mobility. He could walk independently 
but had a tendency to fall and it was difficult for him to manage stairs. He also needed 
some assistance with meal preparation. Before the stroke, he lived alone in a third 
floor council flat without a lift. When the patient was considered fit for discharge, he 
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could not go back to his old apartment because he could not safely go up and down 
the three flights of stairs to get to his flat. His family was not able to give him shelter 
or practical support. Mr Derwick left hospital after 122 days to be re-housed in a 
bungalow in a neighbouring town. The following CMO combinations are elucidated 
in his discharge planning: 
Figure 7.4: CMOs for Case Study 4: Mr Derwick 
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When Mr Derwick was ready for discharge, his main need was `re-housing' (C3) 
which is a social need excluded by the reimbursement policy (C 16). Therefore, social 
services could not be charged for a delay in his discharge. 
Chapter Five explained how in this locality there is a significant shortage of council 
properties. Consequently the likelihood of Mr. Derwick being allocated a suitable 
council property within a few days was much reduced. Social services offered the 
hospital minimum support for this case (M4). Firstly, a social services care manager 
was only allocated to the case two months after his admission to hospital. The case 
was allocated at a late stage to somebody that was in a planned sick leave, indicating 
no urgency to facilitate his discharge. Secondly, the social services representative who 
attended the MDT meetings did not show active involvement when Mr Derwick's 
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case was discussed. Difficulties in finding accommodation for the patient were 
reported week after week, but she did not participate in developments or decisions. It 
was the discharge liaison nurse who was left with the task of communicating with the 
housing department, filling in the application form for re-housing and urging them to 
quickly resolve the problem. Social services input for this patient was reduced to 
management recommendations (M1) through the weekly SitReps meetings. This was 
confirmed in an interview with the social services manager: 
`But from a management point of view, it was only sort of the latter end that 
myself got involved, didn't I? When you think for how long he'd been in 
hospital... You know, he was just left sailing along and, you know, nobody was 
saying: `Oh, you manager get him sorted out! Get him allocated! Get him do this! 
Or, you know, get the care manager to be more proactive! ' It was only in the last 
few weeks, when it became apparent that maybe social services had delayed him 
in a way. Because they haven't maybe being proactive as they should have been' 
(Interview with social services manager). 
She was blaming the hospital team for letting this patient `sail along' in the wards. 
But the hospital ward strongly felt social services were showing an unusual lack of 
interest in the case. In fact, before reimbursement, this social need would have most 
probably been dealt with by social services staff. The Delayed Discharges Act 
removed this responsibility from social services and allocated it in the performance 
returns as caused by the NHS. 
The development of this case created an open dispute between social services and the 
hospital team (06). This conflict was observed in meetings and in informal 
conversations with staff from both institutions, with the wards considering writing a 
formal complaint against the social services department. When the local housing 
department informed the discharge liaison nurse that there were no immediate 
vacancies in the area of Mr Derwick's choice, the discharge liaison nurse went back to 
the social services manager for help. The manager advised that the patient return to 
his previous accommodation and wait for a vacancy to be available. The hospital team 
and the patient's family did not agree with that solution: 
`Discharge liaison explains the outcome of the SitReps meeting to the rest of the 
team. She starts saying that the hospital social services team manager was on 
holiday and this other team manager came in and suggested that he should go 
back to his old flat. Discharge liaison uses a tone of voice that makes clear that 
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she does not agree with this suggestion. The occupational therapists and the 
physiotherapist disagree with the suggestion. Discharge liaison says that she 
hasn't had anymore news from housing. She makes comments like `Not that I 
know the system! ' and a very interesting one: `social services is not helping one 
bit!! ' (Notes from MDT meeting observation). 
Mr Derwick's departure was delayed for weeks, some of those recorded (03) and 
others not recorded officially. The hospital said that he was not MDT fit for discharge 
as they could not assess his needs until he was assessed by the therapists in the new 
property (04). In an MDT observation done 20 days before he left the hospital, the 
consultant explained that `There is not a lot we can do now' referring to improving the 
patient's health and the ward sister explained that `They are giving him little jobs in 
the ward like tidying up the staff room'. Although, according to SitReps guidance, he 
was not a delay because he was waiting for a health assessment, in interview the 
discharge liaison explained how the patient was ready to leave the hospital two 
months before he actually went. Social services blamed the discharge liaison team for 
not wanting to send a Section 5 form (notification of discharge) for this patient 
because they knew he would be counted as an NHS delay. 
In effect, social services could not offer their resources to assist the hospital in the 
case of Mr Derwick, as they do with older people (See Case 2), because they do not 
have any immediate resources contracted for younger patients. At some point during 
the weeks of trying to find a suitable accommodation for this patient, the discharge 
liaison team tried to recapture the punitive side of fines. They informed social services 
management that `some new guidance' was out which could mean that they would be 
fined for this delay. One of the mechanisms that helped social services to avoid fines 
was instantly suggested. They informed the hospital that they would use `patient 
choice' to avoid the fine (M3). They would recommend that he either returned to his 
previous accommodation or to be discharged to a Bed and Breakfast. If the family 
opposed that solution, it was due to personal choice and the fine would be avoided. 
The patient's family strongly opposed the patient going back to his old 
accommodation and threatened to go to their MP if the hospital was not able to offer a 
better solution (C7). 
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Finally, Mr Derwick was clearly not involved in the discharge discussions (C11). In 
one of the SitReps meeting observations, when the discharge liaison team were 
reporting the family's opposition to the patient going back home, I asked what was Mr 
Derwick's opinion about that possibility. The discharge liaison nurse said `He doesn't 
have an opinion. He is passive'. Although the use of advocacy service was suggested, 
it never materialized. Mr Derwick was finally discharged to a bungalow in a 
neighbouring town, after spending 122 days in hospital. In the interview, he explained 
how he was not pleased with the area where he was going to be re-housed because it 
was too far out from his family and friends to visit (011). 
7.2.5 Case Study 5: Mrs Edington 
Mrs Edington is an 82 years old woman who lived alone independently in a bungalow 
before being admitted into hospital due to a fracture in her leg, caused in a car crash 
where she was the driver. Her initial recovery was slow due to anxiety and depression 
but, in the last week before discharge, she started improving. One of the hospital 
therapists described in interview how this happened: 
`For the first few weeks, she had her face to the wall. She didn't want to talk to 
anybody. She didn't want visitors. She didn't want to know anything. And then 
her wheelchair arrived. And I said to her `We need to have a trial! We have to go 
out onto the corridor'. She was very reluctant to go out into public in a wheelchair 
but when I got her into the corridor, she asked me if I had more time to spend 
with her. And then she wouldn't get out of the wheelchair! She was going up and 
down the corridor. She went up and down the corridor three or four times on the 
first day! And you could see the emotional baggage lifting of her shoulders, and 
her face. And she was smiling for the first time in her admission and it was just 
very good! ' (Interview with hospital therapist). 
The following codes are identified in Mrs Edington's case: 
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Figure 7.5: CMOs for Case Study 5: Mrs Edington 
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Although Mrs Edington had a plaster cast on her leg and she could not put weight on 
it and therefore she had only convalescence or recuperation needs for a few weeks, 
she developed a good degree of independence and was soon considered for 
rehabilitation treatment (C6). At the time of discharge she was mobilising for long 
distances with a wheelchair, and she only needed supervision while walking with a 
Zimmer frame. She also required help with meals and supervision with personal care. 
Once the plaster cast came off, she would be able to move up to the next level of more 
intense rehabilitation exercises. 
In the MDT meeting, the team explained that Mrs Edington was going to be proposed 
for transfer into a nursing home but then, she started to improve and was able to do 
start some mild rehabilitation treatment. A discussion took place about the possibility 
of transferring her to the PCT community hospital but she still had 14 days to go for 
the 35 days target (See Chapter 5, section 5.3.2). They then suggested a transfer to a 
rehabilitation ward in the same acute hospital. Only if she was not accepted in another 
ward (these internal transfers need to be approved by a consultant), they would try to 
discharge her back to her own home. Therefore, the mechanism to reduce delays used 
here was the use of the resource that came first (M7) because home was considered as 
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a discharge destination only when the other two options were not feasible. Two weeks 
later, a home visit was organised and she was discharged home needing a 
rehabilitation homecare package (2-3 homecare visits a day) and input from the 
community rehabilitation team. 
Mrs Edington lives in a rural area where packages of care are typically more difficult 
to arrange and when she was ready for discharge, social services did not have the 
homecare package available. However, her discharge was not delayed (05) because 
social services contacted the local intermediate care team to ask them to temporarily 
help the patient while they found a private homecare agency that could do it. Mrs 
Edington's discharge could have never been a fine because she was entitled to 
intermediate care services to regain her ability to live at home after a hospital 
discharge which are excluded from the fines because they are considered a `health 
need' (C13). 
After a couple of days of helping her at home, the intermediate care team withdrew 
their services completely because the patient was able to manage on her own. 
Consequently, it seemed that Mrs Edington achieved her maximum level of 
independence (012) when she was discharged home, to the destination of her choice 
(014) and the one that would best help her recovery: 
`If she would have gone somewhere else, I think she would have felt that she was 
a failure. I think she gained so much by the planning of going home and 
organising the family. It gave something for her to focus on, rather than her 
injuries. Because of the background to her accident in the first place and the guilty 
feelings that she had; having something else to focus on, I think, it made the 
difference for her. I think, if she'd gone to an interim placement or she'd gone to 
[rehabilitation care home] and the whole process would have been so much 
longer. I don't think, psychologically, it would have helped her' (Interview with 
hospital therapist). 
Mrs Edington spent 33 days in hospital. Although, the MDT meeting made decisions 
about the most appropriate discharge destination, the consultant's perception of the 
time she should spend in hospital still played an important role. Although this case 
was never a delay (05), hospital staff explained how, under the care of another 
consultant, this same patient might have been considered a delay: 
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`We were very fortunate that her consultant wasn't pushing either. Some other 
consultant may have said, `We've done the medical treatment. Get her out of the 
bed! ' While her consultant wasn't like that' (Interview with hospital therapist). 
Although Mrs Edington was excluded from the reimbursement scheme, social 
services offered some involvement in this case (M11) with the care manager having a 
proactive role in the discharge discussions and setting up the services needed for a fast 
discharge. However, in the interview she explained how she feared she could have 
been fined for the patient's delay, when I reminded her that Mrs Edington stay was 
excluded from the reimbursement scheme. This confirmed another of the tentative 
hypothesis of social services staff lacking knowledge of the complex rules of the 
Delayed Discharges programme (C 10) which, in general, facilitated a more equal 
management of the cases. However, Mrs Edington's post-discharge outcomes were 
not actively reviewed, as the care manager explained in the interview: 
Care Manager: I spoke to Mrs Edington because I didn't go out and do a review 
because we didn't put a care package in. 
Researcher: Yes... 
Care Manager: I spoke with [the intermediate care team] and they assured me 
that she was fine. She didn't need anything. So I thought, `Well, I'll just 
leave it'. And then before my holiday, I thought, `Well, I'll ring her to 
close the file'. I just wanted to make sure that she was alright. And she 
was a bit... She actually felt that she was managing but she was still 
struggling. When I asked her to specify in what ways [she wasn't 
managing], she couldn't specify what she was struggling with. So I did 
say, when I go back from holiday, I will give her a ring and I'll go out and 
see her if necessary. But I don't think there is anything, really, that we 
would put a care package in for. It's just the fact, I think, she thought 
because we talked about having a care package up to six weeks' 
(Interview with social services staff). 
The need of actively reviewing post-discharge services seem to be ignored for some 
patients if there are no services commissioned by social services that needed checking 
on or that could be offered. 
7.2.6 Case Study 6: Mrs Falshaw 
I 
Mrs Falshaw is a 90 year old woman who lived alone and was independent before 
admission into hospital. However, she was not managing well at home and this 
seemed to be the reason that created the symptoms for admission: not eating and 
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incontinence issues, which were described by the hospital team as self-neglect. When 
she was ready to be discharged, she walked independently with a Zimmer frame but 
needed some supervision. At night, she needed help to get in and out of bed and she 
used a commode with assistance of one person. In the first MDT observed, it was 
assumed that the patient was going to be discharged home with some support. A week 
later, in the observation of the SitReps meeting, discharge liaison said: `Family 
dictating residential home, case conference needed'. In the following MDT, when a 
case conference with the patient and family was suggested by a member of the team, 
the ward manager said `Why do we need a case conference? She has agreed to go into 
care! ' And nobody challenged this. In the next MDT, it was said that she was a self- 
funder and she was going to be discharged into a private residential home. The 
following codes are identified for this case: 
Figure 7.6: CMOs for Case Study 6: Mrs Falshaw 
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Mrs Falshaw was a self-funder (C2) and therefore excluded from the reimbursement 
policy because of her financial circumstances (C 14). Although this patient had no 
previous care services at home before admission into hospital, Mrs Falshaw's family 
asked for her to be transferred into a care home. This was against the team 
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recommendation (C7), who thought she should go home with a package of care. 
However, nobody from either social services or the ward challenged this decision and 
a transfer to a private care home was facilitated with the guidance of the care 
manager. The mechanism used by the hospital to facilitate this discharge was the use 
of the resource that would discharge the patient first (M7), because to organise a care 
conference with the patient and family would have delayed the process. 
Despite the situation described above, Mrs Falshaw was pleased with the transfer to a 
care home (013), which she knew of through her son (C12) as she described in 
interview: 
`Mrs Falshaw explains that her son has organised everything and she is happy 
with it. She thinks she is going there [to the care home] on Sunday. I asked her 
about her involvement in discharge planning. She says: `In the hospital they just 
tell you when you have to leave and then you have to make your own 
arrangements and my son has done it for me'. She has been very happy in the 
ward. She did not get bored. She was happy to be in but she is happy to leave as 
well. She has no worries about discharge' (Interview with patient). 
Social services had some involvement in the case (M11). Although the care manager 
did not take an active role in the MDT discussions, she did meet with the patient's 
family and spoke on the phone with them a couple of times. However, the potential of 
Mrs Falshaw's independence was never explored (010) in the way it would have been 
done if the patient was not self-funding her own care. This theory was confirmed in 
the interview with the allocated care manager: 
`Researcher: If she would have been social services funded, how do you think 
the case would have been different? 
Care manager: She had not had any care at home ... any significant care at home 
prior to been admitted in hospital. So what we would probably have 
looked at, it would have been an interim [bed] for further assessment and 
then possibly home with a package of care. 
Researcher: Tried her home first... 
Care manager: Yes, yes... But obviously taking on board what she wanted and 
what the family wanted. Because they were concerned about her neglect at 
home. They really felt, she'd gone down hill' (Interview with social 
services staff). 
Consequently, the care manager explained that if this patient had been `social services 
funded', first she would have used the interim bed as a routine mechanism and then, 
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she would have tried to help the patient to go back home. When I asked why she did 
not confront the family's decision to admit Mrs Falshaw into care, as she would have 
done for a social services patient, she explained that they do not take that approach 
with self-funders: 
`You don't. No, you don't challenge their decision, really at the end of the day. 
No, because, you know, they can fund it. They have that choice. I've written to 
the son. Sent him the leaflet that says if the savings get to £20,000 you should 
contact social services. But it wouldn't look as if this lady would meet that. She is 
very self-funding without selling the property' (Interview with social services 
staff). 
Mrs Falshaw stayed in hospital 57 days, when she was discharged to a private 
residential home that she had to pay for. Apparently, she was never recorded as a 
delay although her consultant in an MDT meeting said about her: `She is happily 
sitting there. She does not need to be here'. The patient left the hospital eleven days 
after that comment was made (04). The Section 5 form that records delays was never 
sent to social services for this patient (M9), which is a mechanism used to avoid 
recording delays 
7.2.7 Case Study 7: Mrs Grange 
Mrs Grange is a 77 years old woman who was admitted into hospital due to a fracture 
in her leg caused by a fall at home. She lived alone and was fully independent before 
the fall. She used to live in the area, but she moved to another town to be closer to her 
only daughter. She did not settle there and, 16 months later, she moved back into the 
area in a rented flat, having a house to sell in the previous town. She had only been in 
her new flat four days when she had the fall. The codes identified for this patient are 
described in the figure below: 
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Figure 7.7: CMOs for Case Study 7: Mrs Grange 
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Mrs Grange required a period of convalescence (recuperation) before she could start 
the rehabilitation treatment (Cl) and therefore she was excluded by the 
reimbursement policy because of this health need (C13). Initially, a home visit was 
organised with the idea of setting up a homecare package but Mrs Grange struggled to 
mobilise and she was not considered by the hospital therapists to be safe at home. 
Therefore, her independence potential was explored (012) and she was involved in 
the decisions about her discharge plans (C12). When the home visit failed, she was 
offered an interim bed in the residential home where social services have the block 
contract and she accepted: 
`Initially, she did say she'd come here [name of the residential home], but they 
were full. And the other option would have been [name of the community 
hospital]. But she didn't want to go there, because she wanted her friends to get to 
visit her. And then, literally on the home visit, I found that morning that 
somebody had died, and somebody has gone in the hospital. So, suddenly, they 
had two beds. So I rang [name of social services manager], and explained `Look 
the home visit is a bit of a disaster, and [the residential home] has got a couple of 
beds'. And it was a Thursday, so CRAM were actually meeting. So she said 
`Right, yes'. She went back to hospital after the visit but then we were able to get 
her a bed [in the residential home]' (Interview with social services staff). 
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Social services provided a full involvement for this case (M12), with the care manager 
playing an active part of the discussions at the MDT, offering transfer to an 
intermediate care facility that the patient refused, attending the trial home visit 
organised by the hospital, facilitating her transfer into an interim bed (M2) and 
reviewing post-discharge outcomes. Although, this patient was excluded from the 
fines because of her health needs, the hospital managed to discharge this patient 
earlier using the availability of social services resources (M6). 
In this locality, interim beds are not offered to self-funded patients. However, the 
process of officially assessing patients' finances is slower than the hospital discharge 
process. Another council department has to visit patients while they are at home, 
review proof of their financial assets and then determine whether they are entitled to 
financial help from the local authority. Therefore, hospital care managers can only ask 
initial triage questions to decide whether patients are self-funders. Typically, they ask 
`Do you own a property? Do you have savings over £20,000? ' to ascertain if patients 
are able to self-fund. Financial situations, however, can be more complicated than 
this. When Mrs Grange left hospital, she had not been assessed by the council's 
financial department (C8) and she thought that she would not have to pay for the full 
cost of the interim bed: 
`Mrs Grange: She [social services care manager] did say it was means-tested. 
And I said `I have nothing because my property is not sold over in 
Manchester area'. And she said: `Well, then you don't have anything to 
worry about'. I said: `What kind of a fee are we talking about? ' Well, she 
started off at £350! I thought `Oh, my god, what am I doing! ' But she said 
it'll come down drastically. And I think, they haven't means-tested me, 
you see. So I think that's why they have delayed it [the transfer to the 
interim bed]. Because she did say they would have to do the means test. 
So, whether that is delaying it, I don't know. Like I say, it's a lack of 
communication [... ] 
Researcher: The prices are shocking, aren't they? 
Mrs Grange: Well, you know, I just can't afford it. It's as simple as that. I haven't 
got the money! ' (Interview with Mrs Grange). 
The care manager, thinking that the patient would be funded by social services, 
offered transfer to the interim bed for two weeks until the cast was removed from her 
leg. Then she would have rehabilitation needs (C6) and could stay in the same home 
but in a different room where she could remain for up to six weeks fully funded by the 
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NHS. She stayed in the interim bed three weeks but, when she was finally financially 
assessed, she was considered a self-funder (C2) and had to pay for the first three 
weeks of her stay. She formally complained against social services for this reason 
(07). 
Mrs Grange's choice of accommodation was fulfilled (013). Her hospital stay was 
delayed but never recorded as such because the team could argue that she was waiting 
for a health assessment ( the trial home visit) (04). Although this patient's delay could 
not have been reimbursable because of her health need of recuperation, her social 
worker showed confusion in the interview when trying to ascertain if the 
reimbursement codes applied (C10). During Mrs Grange's discharge planning, it was 
never stated that she was a delay. 
Mrs Grange stayed 30 days in hospital. The patient was not informed of the discharge 
date in advance (C18). Although I was informed on the Friday that she would be 
going the next Monday, when I visited her on the ward the day before her departure 
(on Sunday afternoon), nobody had told her that she was going the next day. 
7.2.8 Case Study 8: Mrs Hanslow 
Mrs Hanslow is an 85 year old woman who lived with her husband of a similar age. In 
the past, she had a small stroke which left her with a lack of grip in both her hands 
(difficulty writing and holding walking equipment). She lived independently in a 
bungalow with her husband as the main carer and with help from other relatives. She 
was admitted into hospital due to a fall at home in which she fractured both legs. 
Initially, she had two plaster casts fitted, but while in hospital they removed one. Due 
to her previous stroke, she could not push with her arms and had to be hoisted to get 
out of bed. When she was ready to be discharged, Mrs Hanslow remained fully 
dependent for all the activities of daily living: 
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Figure 7.8: CMOs for Case Study8: Mrs Hanslow 
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Mrs Hanslow was in need of a convalescence or recuperation period (Cl) because she 
could not start rehabilitation until the other cast, which was above her knee, came off. 
Therefore she was excluded from the reimbursement policy because of her health 
need (C13). 
In the first MDT observed, the social services care manager explained that the patient 
had been proposed for transfer to an interim bed. When in a SitReps meeting, social 
services queried why Mrs Hanslow was not transferred to the community hospital, the 
answer was that `They do not `do' non-weight bearing patients'. In other words, her 
nursing needs were greater than the community hospital would be willing to accept. 
The weeks passed and the ward sister at the MDT kept saying-that Mrs Hanslow was 
`waiting for an interim bed'. A Section 5 form was formally issued and the patient's 
stay became a delay (03) and recorded as such. Social services could not be fined for 
her stay because of her recuperations needs and this delay was conceptualised by the 
programme as being the NHS fault. 
Then, in the management meeting where delays are discussed (SitReps meeting), I 
asked if Mrs Hanslow had been offered an interim bed, and the three members of the 
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team, which included a social services manager answered at the same time with an 
emphatic `No! '. It was only after the patient left the hospital and her care manager 
was interviewed that this mechanism was clear. Although the care manager said in the 
MDT that she had put the patient's name down for an interim bed (M2), this was only 
a mechanism to `keep the peace' and to be seen as being proactive, more than a 
reality: 
`Researcher: Then they said that the care manager, you, had proposed this patient 
for an interim bed, so was that right? 
Care manager: That was right. But it is because... I mean, to be honest with 
you... We actually didn't think she was... Because she didn't have any use 
in her arms or legs. So we said `put her on the waiting list for an interim. 
But she is not going to get one' [... ] It was the hospital responsibility, 
because she couldn't walk. And they were saying at that time she couldn't 
use either of her hands. So, she needed proper nursing. 
Researcher: She needed hoisting and everything? 
Care manager: Yes. She wasn't actually ready for an interim bed, really... ' 
(Interview with social services staff). 
Social services offered minimum involvement to help facilitate her discharge (M4), 
the care manager did not visit this patient while in hospital and although she said she 
had put her name on the list for interim beds, this had not been done. Consequently, 
with no practical help from social services, the hospital had to wait for a bed to 
become available in the PCT community hospital once the patient had stayed in for 35 
days. The weeks passed and she started weight bearing. Then the MDT team started to 
discuss the possibility of discharging her home instead of to the community hospital 
because there were no beds available in the near future. However, a day after the 
possibility of discharging Mrs Hanslow home was discussed; the patient was 
transferred to the community hospital with only a few hours warning. A bed became 
available and the transfer was a faster option than organising her discharge home 
directly from the ward (M7): 
`Ward manager explains that Mrs Hanslow can now weight bear [not clear if fully 
or partially]. It has been a surprise because today she has walked to the corridor 
with a Zimmer frame. Sister asked Carer's Resource to check whether a referral 
has been made to them, as they are thinking of discharging home instead of to the 
community hospital because there seem to be no beds in the near future.. Very 
supportive family. Patient had arthritis before admission. Sister-in-law was doing 
the laundry and husband, the shopping. They live in a bungalow in [name of the 
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town]. One shallow step into the house. She has electric riser chair, To do referral 
to the community rehabilitation team. 
Ward manager says: To ask [name of the person who deals with admissions in the 
community hospital] if there are beds in the near future [... ]. The occupational 
therapist asked when should they do the home visit if going home. Ward manager 
says: `Early next week, you think? But see what the community hospital says' 
(Notes from MDT observation). 
The day after this MDT meeting the patient was transferred to the PCT community 
hospital, after staying in hospital a total of 48 days. This was the preferred destination 
of the patient as it was closer to home than the acute hospital (013). Mrs Hanslow, 
however, was not involved in the discharge discussions (Cl 1), although she was 
informed that she was `on the [waiting] list' to go to the community hospital: 
`Researcher: Were any other options ever mentioned to you about leaving 
hospital? Nothing else was mentioned? 
Mr Hanslow: Nothing else was mentioned. 
Mrs Hanslow: Only by this person who came and we don't know who she was. 
She was talking about meeting somebody [... ] 
Mr Hanslow: Oh, this lady she said `Would you like to get her out? ' I said 
`Certainly'. And she said it would be better for me and `I'm sure it would 
be better for Mrs. Hanslow'. But that was as much as was said. She said 
`Well, what I'll do, I'll put you on top of the list'. And I said `Well, I'll be 
pleased about that'. And like three or four weeks later, she just appears. 
She says `You are going to [name of the community hospital]. I said 
`Never! ' And that was the same day' (Interview with patient and her 
husband). 
Her stay was delayed and recorded as such (03). Whether Mrs Hanslow's 
independence potential was explored or not is hard to ascertain, as the patient was 
very dependent on help from carers and a discharge home would have been difficult. 
However, the patient did express in the interview that she did not feel they were been 
proactive with her rehabilitation while in the acute hospital. Indeed, the possibility of 
the patient going home was never explicitly explored (010) in any of the meetings 
observed, apart from the last one, or explained to the patient and her family. 
7.2.9 Case Study 9: Mrs lanson 
Mrs lanson is a 69 year old woman who lived alone independently and she was in 
active employment as a medical secretary in a private hospital. She had a daughter 
who lived abroad. Mrs Ianson was admitted in to hospital due to a stroke which left 
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her with a weakness in the left side of her body. At the time of discharge she was 
walking with a stick and needed help with her personal care and with meal 
preparation. The following codes are identified for this case: 
Figure 7.9: CMOs for Case Study 9: Mrs Ianson 
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Mrs Ianson was considered a rehabilitation patient (C6) because she needed to learn to 
do everything with one hand and therefore, her primary health need excluded her from 
the reimbursement policy (C13). The multidisciplinary team suggested transfer to a 
rehabilitation care home until she learned how to be more independent. Although Mrs 
Ianson's family would have preferred this temporary resource, she wanted to go back 
to her own home directly. A trial home visit was organised to further assess the 
patient's mobility in her own environment and the family decided to pay privately for 
a live-in carer to stay at home with her 24 hours. 
Even though Mrs Janson was a self-funder, social services offered some involvement 
in this case. The allocated care manager attended the trial home visit and met with the 
patient and her family. Yet, her post-discharge outcomes were not reviewed and the 
social services representative in the MDT never took an active role in the discharge 
discussions (M11). 
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Mrs Janson was entitled to up to six weeks free package of homecare introduced by 
the Delayed Discharges Act but she did pay for more care than she needed (09). 
Whether this was a personal choice or a lack of information about her rights was 
explored in the interview with her care manager: 
`Care manager: We were looking at a package of care. People coming in the 
morning, lunch time, etc. And they [the family and the patient] decided 
that they will feel more comfortable if somebody was living on the 
premises, for at least a while. So they employed an agency to stay with 
her. So the family met up with them and they agreed a programme. 
Initially they were looking for a month, with a view to continue as 
necessary. And as far as I am aware, that went very well indeed. [... ] 
Researcher: At that point the family decides, although she would be ok with three 
visits a day, we want to pay. So it is their choice in a way... 
Care manager: We discussed people coming in. Their concern was that they 
would be long periods when she'll be on her own. And they wanted peace 
of mind, really. Because it's Italy that they live in. So they could go back 
home and know that there was going to be somebody around 24 hours. 
What they were just worried about was that, God forbid, she had another 
stroke or she fell or whatever. And even with the pendant [alarm], she 
wouldn't be able to raise the alarm. So their choice to have somebody 
living in was purely for peace of mind. She could have managed quite 
sufficiently with care going in' (Interview with social services staff). 
From the start, Mrs Ianson was involved in her discharge plans (C 12) and her 
independence potential was explored to the maximum (012). This was not only 
evidenced by the fact that she was supported to go back home, against her families 
initial wishes; but also because, when the team heard that she was going to have a 
live-in carer, it was decided that the team therapist would write to the private agency 
explaining that she needed `enabling care and that she needs only supervision', their 
worry was that if everything was done for her at home, she would not regain 
independence. In this case, that was clearly not social services responsibility, the team 
mentioned that they needed to wait for the CRAM meeting to approve her care 
package (M 10). This was not needed because she was paying for her own care but the 
team still, routinely, adapted their way of timing the discharge to social services 
meetings. 
Mrs Ianson spent 72 days in hospital and was never reported as a delay (05). Her 
choice of accommodation was fulfilled (013). She was discharged home with a 
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privately funded carer and the support of the community therapist team to work on 
improving her mobility. 
7.2.10 Case Study 10: Mrs Jones 
Mrs Jones is a 69 year old woman who lived alone before admission into hospital. She 
was registered blind and lived independently with the informal help of family and 
friends. She was previously known to social services because, on a couple of 
occasions, some help at home had been set up for her, but days later she always 
decided to cancel it. Mrs Jones was admitted into the acute hospital due to a stroke, 
which caused her a mild left side weakness that made her unsteady when mobilising. 
At the time of discharge she needed help with meal preparation and personal care in 
the evening. The following codes are established for Mrs Jones' case: 
Figure 7.10: CMOs for Case Study 10: Mrs Jones 
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Mrs Jones was a rehabilitation patient (C6) and, as such, she was automatically 
excluded from the reimbursement policy because of her primary health needs (C13). 
However, she was known to social services as a previous service user (C5), which 
would have entitled her to social services funding, if needed. Mrs Jones was very 
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proud of being independent and she wanted to go back to her own home. Her family 
worried about her safety, especially knowing that she had rejected homecare in the 
past. The allocated care manager explained the family's position when she recalled a 
conversation with the patient's daughter in the trial home visit that the hospital 
organised: 
`I have spoken to the daughter who was very anxious about her mum. Again, at 
the home visit, I arrived before they [the patient and hospital staff] arrived and 
talking to the daughter, she was very anxious and very concerned. But she did 
realise that her mum is a very independent lady and she does want to do what she 
wants to do, when she wants to do it! And, again, we reiterated that if that's what 
she chooses to do, then we couldn't make her do anything other than that, but she 
agreed to a care package for discharge' (Interview with social services staff). 
This patient was clearly involved in the discharge planning discussions (C12). Mrs 
Jones herself explained in the interview how her family supported her choice of going 
back home (013) but only after convincing her to accept formal homecare from social 
services: 
`Mrs Jones: My family are right. I've managed on my own for long enough, I 
think. Now I need help. 
Researcher: Did they ask your opinion, then? 
Mrs Jones: They asked my daughter's opinion. They asked] what was she most 
concerned about. And my son. And they both agreed the concern was they 
only get to know about things when it is too late, like been rushed into 
hospital' (Interview with Mrs Jones). 
Mrs Jones' independence potential was explored to the maximum (012). She was 
provided with two homecare visits a day: one for meal preparation and another in the 
evening to help her get ready for bed. Social services offered full involvement in this 
case (M12), performing an active role in the MDT meeting, attending the home visit 
that the hospital organised and, once she left hospital, reviewing the post-discharge 
outcomes. They also organised a visit from the local specialist assistive technology 
worker, with the objective of providing Mrs Jones with specialised equipment that 
would help her live at home independently. 
As Mrs Jones had intermediate care needs (C6), she was entitled to a rehabilitation 
care package which is free for up to six weeks and this was implemented when she 
went home. Although these packages are funded by a joint health and social care 
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partnership, the budget is managed by social services. This means that the service 
needed to be approved by the CRAM meeting. After the six weeks of free homecare 
had passed, social services would review her needs and if she still requires some long- 
term care, she would have to be assessed financially and the package approved again 
by the CRAM meeting. In interview, her care manager explained how the patient's 
discharge date was planned to happen after the CRAM meeting, once her application 
for homecare went through (M10). Consequently, the MDT meeting adapted Mrs 
Jones' discharge plans to the social services managers' meeting dates. 
Mrs. Jones stayed in hospital 27 days and her stay was never described by any 
member of the team as a delay (05). However, she was discharged home with 
unresolved medical issues (08). Whether these could have been avoided with a longer 
stay, is difficult to ascertain: 
`Researcher: So what do you make of this discharge? Was it quite straightforward 
in the end? 
Care manager: Well, it wasn't actually... We need to step back a bit, again. 
Everything was in place for the discharge. I had received the Section 5 
and returned it. On that particular day I went up to the ward to do the 
MDT and I was informed that the ward was closed because they had D&V 
[hospital acquired infection that causes vomiting and diarrhoea]. So I said, 
`Well, that will mean that Mrs Jones is not going home at the moment? T 
'Oh, she is in a bay that is not affected', I was told. So she would be 
discharged. So the discharge was to go ahead as planned. She went home, 
as planned, and I spoke to her again on the 10th of April, which was after 
Easter to discover that she had contracted the sickness? [... ]So she's 
actually contracted this D&V over the weekend. Actually she was very ill 
over the weekend [that she was discharged] and she had to get the GP out. 
So it wasn't really, I mean, it would have been a safer discharge to have 
kept her in. 
Researcher: Maybe doing some sort of a test to see if she had it before leaving. 
You'd think that would be standard procedure... 
Care manager: But the problem is that if they're discharging them home, it's not 
an issue. If they're discharging them to a nursing home, it would be an 
issue. But if they're going home ... But, that doesn't take into account, that we've got carers going in there and then they're going to be visiting 
other people. 
Researcher: So you can say it's not such a big public health issue. Although, from 
an infectious point of view or, as you say, you got the carers. But then, it's 
an issue for the person because that can very easily frustrate the discharge 
and they can end up coming back again [into hospital], so she was lucky 
that.... 
Care manager: Her symptoms had been that bad that she did have to call the GP. 
But the GP did not feel it was necessary to re-admit her. But she could 
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very well have been re-admitted, if her symptoms were that bad' 
(Interview with social services staff). 
To discharge this patient with a possible infection was increasing the risk of 
readmission in a frail patient; fortunately it did not happen. Also the risk of spreading 
the infection to the homecare staff was not considered when deciding to discharge the 
patient home. However, to confirm that the infection was present in her, and then, to 
wait until it was cleared, would have delayed her hospital departure. 
7.2.11 Case Study 11: Mr Kingsley 
Mr Kingsley is an 84 year old man who lived in a bungalow with his son who was his 
main carer before admission into hospital. At home he was walking independently 
with the help of two sticks and was preparing meals. However, he struggled and had 
frequent falls due to mobility problems caused by arthritis in his knees and pain in his 
shoulders. He was admitted to hospital due to his poor mobility but he stayed in 
hospital six months after contracting several infections. At the time of discharge, he 
needed the help of one person for transferring into a chair or bed and he was 
considered to have rehabilitation potential. The codes described below are identified 
for this case: 
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Figure 7.11: CMOs for Case Study 11: Mr Kingsley 
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Mr Kingsley needed rehabilitation treatment (C8) and this health need excluded him 
from the reimbursement policy. He did not want to go into long-term care and wished 
to go back to his own home. The hospital team had to work hard with him to support 
his choice (013) because he needed lots of prompting when mobilising and he was 
very anxious and frightened of falling. His independence potential was explored to the 
maximum (012), this was evidenced by the post-discharge outcomes (he eventually 
went back home) and also in the MDT observations: 
`It was said that he needs transfer with one person to be accepted at the 
rehabilitation home. The consultant asks: `He'll stand up with one? ' Physio: `At 
times'. Occupational therapist: `He'll stand up but he's not happy when he is up 
and he says he is falling'. Physio: `If he stands, he still falls'. 
At home he was walking with two sticks and was preparing meals. Son doesn't 
feel he is OK to go back home. Patient wants to go back home. Consultant: `He'll 
need to do better than this'. For the rehabilitation home, he needs to be able to 
stand with one. `We need to put that to him' [... ] Consultant: `It is a bit of an 
ultimatum. If he is not able to do this by this date, he won't be able to go home' 
(Notes from MDT observation). 
And the ultimatum worked. Mr Kingsley was clearly involved in his discharge plans 
(C 12) but he was not able to identify this in the interview when asked about it: 
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`Patient is happy with everything. He said he was physically and mentally ready 
to leave the hospital. When I asked about his participation in discharge plans he 
said `You just do as you are told. People from the medical profession know best'. 
He can't remember if he was given choices. Although he thinks he was' (Notes 
from the interview with Mr. Kingsley). 
The ward supported his wish to going back home, but specific goals were set up for 
him to be able to achieve his choice of destination. Mr Kingsley achieved this goal 
and he was accepted into the rehabilitation home from where, weeks later, he was 
successfully discharged home with only a temporary lunch time visit from homecare 
to help with meal preparation. Social services offered full involvement in this case 
(M12), with the care manager having an active role in the MDTs meetings (M5), and 
then reviewing post-discharge outcomes once the patient had left the hospital. The 
possibility of discharging Mr Kingsley directly to his own home with a rehabilitation 
care package was discussed at the team meetings but rejected because to organise it 
would have taken longer than to transfer him to a care home (M7). So the resource 
used was the one that would discharge him sooner, as observed in one of the MDTs: 
`Patient doing a bit better. Lady from the rehabilitation home has been. He 
understands where he is going. Transferring with one. He can go now. Care 
manager says `He is on the list'. Ward sister asked: `How long is the list? ' Care 
manager: `Not long'. Physiotherapist says that he'll be ready to go Tuesday or 
Wednesday. Consultant asked: `What about getting him home? ' Physiotherapist 
answers: `If he was going to go home, he'll need to be here for a few more weeks. 
He is not independent, is he? Did he have any services before? ' `No' (Notes from 
MDT observation). 
Mr Kingley stayed 179 days in hospital, the longest of the entire sample but this was 
never described as a delay (05). However, the discharge liaison nurse explained how, 
especially in his last week in hospital, discharge was adapted to MDT meetings times: 
`Discharge liaison nurse: I am picking up your point. There is no reason why, 
technically, the Section 5 couldn't have gone. Because we could have 
got the consultant to agree [that the patient could leave] before the 
MDT, with the therapists. Send the Section 5 on Thursday with a target 
discharge date on the Friday. 
Researcher: Yes. And then is up to them to assess whenever. 
Discharge liaison nurse: Yes. And then it would have been a delay from the 
Friday until whenever they [rehabilitation home] assessed and accepted 
it. I mean, they can assess and take on the same day. But he hadn't 
been assessed. He has been on the waiting list but he hasn't been 
assessed up to that point. You could say that he was MDT fit. But 
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[social services manager] would have argued that he wasn't safe to 
transfer because he hasn't been assessed. There was nowhere we could 
transfer him to' (Interview with hospital staff). 
Because Mr Kingsley had rehabilitation needs, if he had been considered a delay, he 
would have been an 'NHS delay'. When it was suggested to the discharge liaison 
nurse that he could have gone earlier, and therefore he could have been considered a 
delay at least for the last week, she answered with the same mechanism that social 
services use to avoid fines. The definition `safe to transfer' implies that patients are 
not delayed discharges until they have been assessed in the place they are going to be 
transferred to, in this case the rehabilitation home. Until a manager from this home 
comes to the ward to visit patients and confirm that the home is a suitable place for 
them, patients cannot be counted as delays. 
7.2.12 Case Study 12: Mrs Leachman 
Mrs Leachman is aged 68 years and lived alone before admission. She had asthma, 
which made it difficult mobilising long distances, so she had a scooter to go out and 
friends offered her some informal support. Mrs Leachman was admitted into hospital 
after having a fall at home, where she fractured her ankle. When she was ready to be 
discharged, she had a plaster cast on her ankle which made her unable to walk 
independently. The following codes are identified in this case: 
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Figure 7.12: CMOs for Case 12: Mrs Leachman 
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Mrs Leachman was considered a patient with convalescence or recuperation needs 
(Cl) when she was first referred to social services because she could not put weight 
on the leg with the broken bone. As days passed by, she was allowed to put weight on 
it, but due to her anxiety and previous mobility problems her rehabilitation potential 
was predicted to be slow. One of the problems of discharging her back home was that 
her council property was due to undergo major building work. The independence 
potential of this patient was explored (012) with the occupational therapist contacting 
the builders to try to bring the work forward to enable discharging the patient directly 
to her home, but they were unable to do so. The recuperation needs of this patient 
excluded her from the reimbursement policy (C13) but social services were still asked 
to assess the patient (M6) and they did offer some involvement in this case (Ml 1). The 
care manager had an active role in the MDT advocating for the patient's interests and 
she did meet with her and her friend to explain the possible alternatives to the hospital 
ward: 
`Care manager: She wasn't like somebody with good mobility. You break your 
leg, you're going home and you kind of manage by hopping around. She 
can't do that, she was just non weight bearing. So that's kind of how it all 
progressed. I started the assessment with her, and we talked about interim 
beds. I said a rehabilitation bed is not appropriate until at least she is 
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weight bearing. But the thing with an interim bed then was that she was 
self-funding so she had to go somewhere private. And it would have cost 
her £400-500 a week. So I talked to the ward about that and, quite rightly, 
discharge liaison was saying `That's not fair' [... ] So I also met up with 
Mrs Leachman. She's got a friend who goes in. So I had a chat with her. 
Just to let her know that I quite happily would help her to find somewhere 
for her to go private. But the implications were that it is going to be like 
£500 a week. And the ward couldn't insist [on her going] because, while 
she is not weight bearing, she is a medical responsibility. 
Researcher: So how did you explain that to either the patient or the...? Do you 
say she could either go to [name of the community hospital] for free or 
she can pay privately for somewhere in [name of the town]? 
Care manager: Yes, I am just honest to them and say... 
Researcher: You actually say `You have the right to go to [name of the 
community hospital]'. 
Care manager: Yes. But I say: `It is a health responsibility. So if you are not 
happy to pay this money, then you have to say to the ward staff `I am not 
going, I'm your responsibility'. Yes, yes, I don't fudge it to them. I think 
it is their right to know, isn't it? 
Researcher: I am not sure the wards tell them that... 
Care manager: I don't think the wards tell them that [laughs]. No, I don't think 
they do' (Interview with social services staff). 
So in this case, unlike others in the sample, the patient was informed of her rights and 
options for discharge. She was involved in the available plans to leave hospital (C12), 
which could have had an impact in the individual outcomes because she was a self- 
funder (C2). It must be noted here that social services did not offer a block contracted 
interim bed as they did in Case 1 and Case 7. Mrs Leachman's recovery was going to 
be slow and that meant that she would block one of their beds for too long. Instead, 
the care manager offered to help her find a temporary bed in a private establishment 
that she had to fund at full market price. This is the reason why `interim bed' has not 
been coded as a mechanism for this case. 
As in the other cases of patients with recuperation needs, Mrs Leachman was left with 
the only option of being transferred to the PCT community hospital. However, in this 
case, the patient was not happy to go there because she felt it was too far out for her 
friends to visit her; and she had never heard of anybody being admitted there. It was 
not her choice (011) but accepted it because she looked at it as another step to go 
back home (her final choice). However, she was worried about the transfer. In the 
interview she defined her worries as `the fear of the unknown'. Her anxiety was not 
helped by the fact that she was not informed in advance of the discharge date (C 18). 
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When I visited her, the day before her discharge, she had still not been told that she 
was going to go the next day, when I knew about it three days before: 
`Arrived to the ward on Monday morning. On the board, next to the patient's 
name says that ambulance has been booked for Tuesday a. m. to go to the 
community hospital. I spoke with staff nurse and told her that I was going to 
speak to Mrs Leachman and she says `She is going to the community hospital 
tomorrow'. I said `Yes, I know'. Visited patient at around 11.30 a. m. Started 
saying that I have been told that she is going tomorrow, and she answers `Am I? 
Good! ' I asked if she didn't know anything about it and she says she didn't. 
Nobody has said anything. I am totally shocked as I found out on Friday morning 
[today is Monday] when I was at the social services office, because somebody 
[discharge liaison officer] rang social services to tell them. Also somebody wrote 
on the ward board that she was going tomorrow. But today is Monday and the 
patient hasn't been informed yet. I told the patient if it's OK I could come back at 
around 1 p. m. for the interview, they'll probably talk to her this morning. She 
agrees. I went to the nursing station and talked to the nurse in charge. I explained 
that I went to see the patient and she didn't know that she is going tomorrow. She 
said `Yes, I know, I haven't had time to speak to her yet'. I explained that I am 
going to talk about her discharge plans and it'll be good if she had the information 
of when she is going before I talk to her today at 1 p. m. [never mind just because 
she needs to know! ]. She said yes, she'll talk to her. 
I come back to the ward at around 1.15 p. m. Patient sat on her chair (as 
previously) reading a book. I asked if it is OK to have the interview now and she 
agrees, although she tells me that nobody has been to talk to her about her 
discharge yet. I asked if she'd rather me come tomorrow morning and she says 
she prefers to talk to me now, if she is going to go tomorrow. We have a long 
chat. I leave at around 2.10 p. m. and nobody has been to talk to her. Nurses may 
now go into handover and I wondered if anybody will ever talk to her, as it 
happened in this ward with Mrs. Ackroyd [Case 1] who was informed by the 
ambulance man that she was going to the rehabilitation home' (Notes from 
interview with the patient). 
Mrs Leachman stayed in hospital 18 days before she was transferred to the 
community PCT hospital. In this case, the performance rule of having to wait for 35 
days was not followed. Whether this was because they had empty beds could not be 
ascertained. However, in one of the management meetings the previous week, it was 
mentioned that the community hospital was not admitting patients due to infection. It 
may have happened that once the infection was cleared, they had several beds to fill. 
Mrs Leachman's hospital stay was never described as a delay (05). 
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7.2.13 Case Study 13: Mr Marshall 
Mr Marshall is an 80 year old man who lived independently in sheltered 
accommodation. He struggled to mobilize long distances and used a scooter to go out. 
He was admitted to hospital due to a knee injury after a fall. He was transferred to the 
PCT community hospital for convalescence and in there, they X-rayed further up his 
leg and they discovered he had a fracture, so they transferred him back to the acute 
hospital. While in the acute hospital it was established that he did not have 
rehabilitation potential and could not go back to the community hospital. The codes 
below are identified in this case: 
Figure 7.13: CMOs for Case Study 13: Mr Marshall 
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Mr Marshall was not progressing well mobilising, he needed hoisting for all transfers 
(chair, bed and commode) and he was not likely to improve. He was entitled to social 
services funding (C5), and without any significant primary health need, his case could 
have incurred a fine if delayed (C17). The mechanism `interim bed' was offered to 
him automatically (M2). His independence potential was explored in different ways. 
First, when the care manager, having an active role in the MDT discussions (M5), 
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confronted the team when they said he needed nursing care. She clarified that he did 
not have any nursing needs and only mobility issues and therefore could be managed 
in a residential bed (also a cheaper option). The care manager also explored the 
possibility of going back home in conversations held with the patient while in the 
interim bed (012): 
`Researcher: When you went to see him the second time to tell him he was going 
to go to [the interim bed], how did he take it? 
Care manager: A bit of acceptance, I think. He was disappointed but he kind of 
said `Well, umm... OK! ' He does that. He thinks if his daughter is in 
agreement... He will say what he is thinking. He is not someone who will 
be pushed around, because he's not stupid. He has got poor short term 
memory. He is not stupid and he knew that, if he was going to go home, 
he'd be glad. In fact, at the latest review I said to him. `I know you want 
to go home, but if you do go home you are going to have to wait for the 
carers to come and I don't think you will wait. I think you will be trying to 
get up and walk and he said `I will! ' 
Researcher: [Laughs] That is quite nice, isn't it? 
Care manager: Yes, he said `I will. If I am left on my own, I won't just sit there. I 
will try and get up'. Of course he can't get up, so... ' (Interview with 
social services staff). 
Mr Marshall's choice of going home was limited to the package of care that social 
services could provide. Generally, this is a maximum of four visits of homecare per 
day. In between those visits, he would have to wait sat on a chair for the next visit to 
come and help him. If he would not wait and tried to walk on his own, he would most 
probably fall and hurt himself. 
In the interview, Mr Marshall was clearly pleased with the temporary transfer (013) 
because the residential home where he was transferred to is located below the flat that 
he used to live in. However, when I asked him if he was given a choice, he said `No, I 
was just told'. When I explained his answer to his care manager, she reflected on it: 
`I think they are probably right, actually. When you think about it. Because you 
can only go and say `You're not managing bla dee bla. You need hoisting, 
therefore we think you need to... ' Yes, so we do, in a way. It almost puts an 
ultimatum, doesn't it? ' (Interview with social services staff). 
Another important consequence of the local characteristic of the mechanism interim 
bed is that the residential home where the council had the interim beds contracted, is 
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only used for temporary accommodation. Mr Marshall would have wanted to remain 
in that residential home because he knew the area and the staff there. But a second 
move was always part of the plan. As it happens, he deteriorated while in that home, 
and ended up having to be transferred to an establishment that could provide nursing 
care. 
The mechanism of the hospital adapting to the social services discharge rhythm (M 10) 
was observed in this case. Although Mr Marshall's delay could have been a fine, the 
ward still gave social services a few days to find him a bed. They were also happy to 
wait for the CRAM meeting (M 11), as the care manager explained to me in informal 
conversation when I asked if he was going to be transferred before the next MDT 
meeting (on a Tuesday). Her answer was: `No, because CRAM is today [Thursday, to 
approve funding]. Tomorrow I am on annual leave, Monday is bank holiday, so I 
won't find out if the funding is approved until Tuesday'. On that same Tuesday, the 
ward had an MDT meeting in which social services were given two more days, so the 
patient actually left a week after his funding was approved: 
`Discharge liaison says `Can we agree a Section 5 [form that activates the fine] 
then? Thursday? ' Care manager says: `Yes, that gives them two days. Yes, that's 
fine'. Discharge liaison to sister: `Is that OK? ' `Yes', sister answered' (Notes 
from MDT observation). 
Mr Marshall was in hospital for 18 days and his stay was never described as a delayed 
discharge (05) and therefore a possible fine was avoided (01). He was transferred to 
an interim bed where he remained for three and a half months until he was transferred 
to a long term bed in a nursing home. 
7.2.14 Case Study 14: Mrs Naylor 
Mrs Naylor is an 88 years old woman who lived with her son who was her main carer. 
She was admitted in to hospital due to a fracture caused by a fall. While she was 
having the operation for the fractured bone, she had a heart attack and her health 
condition deteriorated. When she was ready to be discharged form the ward, Mrs. 
Naylor could not stand independently and the team decided she needed long term care 
and referred her to social services. The following codes are identified for this case: 
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Figure 7.14: CMOs for Case Study 14: Mrs Naylor 
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Mrs Naylor was a self-funder (C2) and therefore she was excluded from the 
reimbursement policy due to her financial situation (C 14). Although the care manager 
informed that Mrs Naylor was going to be transferred to a nursing home, in the MDT 
meeting, the ward sister reported a `problem': 
'Ward sister explains that there has been `a problem'. Patient asked the doctor 
`Can I go home? ' and the doctor said `Yes, if you do well with physiol. Physio 
explains how patient doesn't stand or can't stand. Sister says it maybe 3-4 months 
before patient could go back home. Physio asked care manager if the patient is 
`very self-funder? ' Care manager says `Yes', that when she spoke to the son and 
referred to the limit of savings, he said `She is well over that figure' (Notes from 
MDT observation). 
So it was not clear, how the decision was made for the patient going into care, but it 
seemed that the MDT supported the idea of transferring her to a long-term 
establishment. The meaning of the concept `very self-fonder' mentioned in the MDT 
and why that question was asked in relation with Mrs Naylor independence potential 
was asked to the care manager in interview: 
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`Researcher: Why will it make a difference if she wasn't self-funder? 
Care manager: Well, it shouldn't, should it? But they often want them out, don't 
they? Out of the way... 
Researcher: I still don't understand what she meant! Do you want to translate it? 
Care manager: I think what she is getting at is, if she wasn't self-funding, they'll 
be saying `Well, maybe rehabilitation', either move her up to a ward or... 
Researcher: Ah! OK. Yes. But if self-funder... 
Care manager: If they go self-funding. If they get her going there, brilliant. If not, 
well, she can't stay there. Which isn't really fair to her! Because maybe 
she is not getting, you know... ' (Interview with social services staff). 
Therefore, the mechanism that the hospital used to reduce delays was to use the 
resource that could discharge the patient sooner and not the most beneficial for the 
patient (M7). Thus her independence potential was unexplored (015) because 
discharging her into a nursing home would speed up the process of her discharge. 
Although Mrs Naylor was not directly involved in her discharge planning (C 12), in 
the interview she explained that she was very pleased to go to the nursing home that 
her family had chosen for her (013): 
`I asked Mrs Naylor about leaving. She knows that she is going this afternoon and 
she mentions the name of the nursing home where she is going. I asked if she is 
happy to go there and she explains that she has been in hospital for three weeks 
and she is delighted to leave the hospital. She sees it as a way out from the 
hospital. I asked how she achieved that decision. She explains that her daughter in 
Dorset is the one that made the decision and she agrees with it. She says the 
hospital helped her to get discharged to the nursing home and she is happy to be 
leaving now' (Notes from Mrs. Naylor's interview). 
Social services provided some involvement for this patient (Ml 1). The care manager 
met with her son and she did an assessment of the patient's needs. She did not meet 
with her because `she was too frail' and the care manager did not challenge the team's 
decision of suggesting transfer to a nursing home. 
Mrs Naylor stayed in hospital for 61 days. The ward sent a Section 5 form to social 
services on the 24th of August and the patient did not leave until seven days later. Her 
discharge was unexpectedly delayed for a few days when her daughter told the ward 
that `they were discharging her too soon'. Nobody from social services or discharge 
liaison dealt with this situation and the ward ended up discharging her to the nursing 
home several days later. Therefore, she was a delay (04) and it was formally recorded 
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as such with the use of the Section 5 form, which is the one that highlights delays for 
the hospital database. 
7.3 Summary 
In this chapter, the case studies were analysed individually as primary data, which 
built up as the number of cases increased. Each case study was scrutinised for 
evidence which supported, modified or contradicted the programme theory. Each 
case illustrated only a small section of the theory and they were all considered not 
only as tools to refine the theories but also as generators of new fragments of theory 
that contributed to the overall evaluation of the role of the fines in the programme. 
These case studies illustrate how the micro-context of patients' characteristics has an 
impact on the achievement of the programme objectives. They also demonstrate that 
macro and meso contextual circumstances play an equal role in enabling fast 
discharges. To locate the `inappropriateness' of delayed discharges in the patient and 
not in the hospital processes or in the health and social care infrastructure (Vetter, 
2003) is, therefore, to miss a significant part of the reasons that lead to delays. It is, 
however, equally important, not to focus the analysis on how good or poor individual 
practices of health and social care professionals for these discharge journeys are. As 
with patients, to locate the inappropriateness of delayed discharges in individual 
members of staff is to overlook the importance of agency and structure in front-line 
staff working practices. 
Since the community care reforms and the performance driven public services, front- 
line care services staff conduct their daily practices in new working environments; 
having now highly regulated and standardised relationship with clients. They perform 
less direct work and more `gatekeeping and policing services'. In the case of social 
care staff, they assess whether those who are referred to social services meet the ever 
higher eligibility criteria and then commission the required services in an atmosphere 
of endemic organisational change (Jones, 2001). In the case of ward staff, with limited 
time to provide clinical input to patients, discharge planning is not seen as a priority 
(Atwal, 2002). In addition, clinical staff struggle with concepts of cost-effectiveness 
in an increasingly complex healthcare market (Jones, 1994). 
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Finally, although the in-depth comparison across cases is left for the next chapter, this 
section presented some of the key findings described later. Firstly, the intricacy of 
establishing how and when patients are delayed; secondly, people outside the 
definition of the `social services funded' patients are still largely referred to and 
managed by social services (with some of them having significant delays). 
Consequently, although the Delayed Discharges programme is addressed to social 
services, it does affect those excluded from it. Finally, none of the fourteen case 
studies generated a fine for the local social services department. 
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8. RESISTANCE, SECONDARY ADJUSTMENTS AND 
REALIGNMENTS 
8.1 Introduction 
This chapter completes the analytic strategy of the thesis by constructing relevant 
configurations which generate outcome patterns informing the main findings. In this 
section, abstraction takes place with the intention of extracting out of the individual 
cases, the generalisable regularities which could be formed in similar contexts through 
similar mechanisms. This provides a closer inspection of the evidence that steered 
away from the details and started building abstractions into the inner workings of the 
financial incentives in the Delayed Discharges programme. This exercise produces 
middle range theories (Merton, 1968) on how and why the interventions perform 
when contrasted with the complex reality of the social world. 
With the absence of fines as a starting point, configurations are shaped, seeking not to 
generate universal cause-effect truths but to establish patterns of programme 
behaviour in which particular cases lead to particular effects. Although the fourteen 
case studies reveal no fines, a significant pattern of delays is also observed. 
Consequently, from this confirmation that the absence of fines does not cause absence 
of delays, theories are generated on how contextual characteristics of the cases 
determined the outcomes. Then, the implicit ways of eluding the fines while using 
mechanisms designed by the programme are explored. Unplanned ways of avoiding 
the fines generated some unexpected outcomes for specific configurations, which are 
described in detail. 
8.2 The Context-Mechanism-Outcome Configurations 
The first challenge of using the realist analytic framework is the overwhelming 
substantiation of the complexity of social interaction. Configurations are infinite and 
CMO equations are not formed of single components. The exercise of selecting some 
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of those configurations is made, not only on a practical basis, but also with a theory 
driven approach (Chen, 1990). In this exercise, programme theory is used as a 
background safety net which tries to avoid the analysis drifting into the universe of 
infinite possible configurations. In other words, when trying to choose what 
configurations are relevant to the research questions, the rationale of identifying what 
could be considered patterns and what could not, is not based on statistical supremacy. 
The theory-driven choice is made out of the knowledge gained from significant 
patterns identified by other evaluations of the Delayed Discharges Act or of the 
financial incentives to reduce social services delayed discharges. 
Once patterns that better represent the structural constraints of delayed discharges are 
found, similar events are grouped together. These are not, however, exact clones; it is 
through abstraction that theories are developed according to causally significant 
common properties (Sayer, 1992). These abstractions follow the path of the designed 
programme theory and the diversions where this expected behaviour does not occur. 
The main hypothesis to test in the Delayed Discharges programme is that, by 
introducing a fine as a measure for patients funded by social services, mechanisms 
would follow which result in the reduction of patients delayed in hospital. The 
assumption here is that these mechanisms, which are generated to avoid fines, would 
have a double role, reducing delays, as well. 
To evaluate this hypothesis, the first step of this part of the analysis is to scrutinise 
outcomes which relate to fines and delays. Then, all codes labelled as outcomes are 
grouped together by looking at their numerical significance. This is based on the two 
extremes: codes that have high numbers of repetition and codes that are low or non 
existent. Once that first choice of significant outcomes is made, for each identified 
outcome, correlation of contexts, mechanisms and simultaneous outcomes are 
accumulated. Then, a new juxtaposition takes place, which shows configurations most 
repeated per outcome. Those configurations look like linear equations with two 
coefficients (Context + Mechanism) and where the constant is the outcome (Context+ 
Mechanism= Outcome). The fact that all elements of the equation could have more 
than one variable, for example: (C1+C2) + (M3+M4) _ (05+06), allows for some of 
this complexity and permits the possibility of studying concurrent outcomes, which 
also helps in exploring unintended consequences of each main configuration. 
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Therefore, the logic of this configurational puzzle is linear; using aggregation and 
combination of the components, but also allowing for emergence and for 
`morphogenesis' (Archer, 1998). In other words, elements that are called contexts, 
mechanisms or outcomes in one combination can be called something different in the 
next one, because their role can shift under a different structure in the same system. 
To code data in more than one way is intrinsic to the analysis of qualitative sources. 
Weiss (1998) explains how `the same data can be coded in more than one way. The 
evaluator can construct theoretical codes and codes based on the evidence for the 
same response' (p. 169). The analytic prioritisation when searching for matched cases 
is theory dependent, based on trying to answer the research questions: How do fines 
reduce delays? How do fines influence the patient's experience of discharge? To do 
so, Ragin's (1987) `truth tables' are used as initial tools to illustrate CMOs 
correlations where conditions are simple presence/absence dichotomies (represented 
as two variables: score of 0 indicates absence and score of I indicates presence). The 
format of the table is an instrument to show how contexts, mechanisms or outcomes 
are interrelated across cases. This interrelation is then triangulated with the evidence 
from generalisations derived from interviews and observations, alongside the review 
of the current relevant policy documentation and literature. This systematic 
examination of data facilitates the generation of middle range theories relating to 
findings of how financial incentives used in the Delayed Discharges Act worked to 
achieve the programme objectives. 
8.3 The Fines: an Absent Deterrent? 
In the search for explanations of how the fines work, it has been documented that, 
during fieldwork stages, fines were hardly issued in the research site. Chapter Six 
explained how this is not an exclusive characteristic of this area, but apparently a 
trend in a high proportion of the English hospitals (McCoy et al., 2007a; Godfrey et 
al., 2008) that decided to follow the more punitive side of the Delayed Discharges 
Act. Since implementation of the reimbursement programme, the number of delays 
dropped nationally. Consequently, the assumption is that fines are working as an 
effective deterrent for social services to speed up the discharges of their clients. 
Consistent with this information, none of the fourteen cases in this study incurred a 
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fine for social services. Fines, however, do not need to exist to do their job. It is fear 
of the possible fine that makes them effective. In this specific town, fines performed 
their deterrent attributes in the first month of implementation of the reimbursement 
scheme, when the local social services department were charged and invoiced with 
£11,800. Fines on this scale have never happened again. From then onwards, the 
number of fines have been so small that they look more like accidents than embedded 
problems of a system in need of such a strong measure. Considering the complexity of 
hospital discharge (see Chapter One) and for a hospital with a weak performance in 
delayed discharges (see section 5.3 of Chapter Five), this is an amazing achievement. 
This is particularly significant because the local social services department is 
underfunded and only providing community care services to people who have `critical 
needs' (see section 5.4 of Chapter Five). 
Hence, it is expected that mechanisms are generated locally to avoid the large 
invoicing to re-occur. This part of the analysis has as an objective to ascertain how the 
fines were avoided for these fourteen cases and if, in doing so, delays were also 
reduced. Two main questions result from the evidence of the case studies. Could any 
of the fourteen cases have ever been a potential fine? And if so, what mechanisms 
were used to avoid that potential fine? The answer to the first question is that eleven 
of the fourteen case studies are clearly excluded from the reimbursement scheme, 
because of either health or financial needs. In other words, the designed eligibility 
criteria for the programme excluded the majority of the sample. This represents a high 
proportion considering that all the cases were referred to social services through the 
reimbursement procedures. This confirms the theories of designed fine avoidance 
explained in Chapter Six; specifically, the redefinition of the newly constructed 
`social services patient'. Only one patient (Case 13, Mr Marshall) of the fourteen 
followed was a clear case that could have generated a fine to social services, if the 
resources needed for his discharge had not been processed at the speed dictated by the 
programme. Only two other cases (Case 2, Mrs Beamont and Case 4, Mr Derwick) 
could have created some doubts over reimbursement responsibility because of their 
complex or specific needs. 
In effect, the new programme characterisation of what cases should be dealt with by 
social services meant that eleven out of the fourteen patients could have never been a 
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fine, even if the local social services department had not changed a single procedure 
following implementation of the Delayed Discharges Act. The strict eligibility criteria 
of the English version of the reimbursement programme exclude from the fines a large 
group of patients that could still become delayed in hospital. Moreover, these patients 
are still managed with more or less involvement by social services departments. This 
is reflected in the sampling difficulties experienced during fieldwork. Initially, 
patients referred to social services were sampled assuming that all of them could be 
potential fines. When, half way through the cases, it was noticed the lack of patients 
who could potentially incur fines for social services, I tried to specifically sample for 
them. But that search became an impossible task. When a patient was referred to 
social services, weeks of MDT meetings could pass until the patient was stable 
enough to be visited to social services staff, only to find out at the end that they were, 
for example, self-funders or that health needs excluded them from the fines scheme. 
In Table 8.1, cases' contextual circumstances are correlated to whether their 
discharges were delayed, demonstrating that half of the fourteen cases stayed in 
hospital for longer than expected. Significantly, the reduction in delays does not 
follow the same sharpness as the absence of fines. This suggests that mechanisms 
which avoid fines do not have that double role and reductions of delays do not follow, 
confirming that there is no direct causality between non existence of fines and 
outcome `not delayed'. 
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Table 8.1: Reasons for Inclusion or Exclusion from the Reimbursement Scheme and whether 
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Three main patterns emerge from the comparisons showed in Table 8.1: firstly 
(Pattern 1), cases with health needs (intermediate care) were not generally delayed; 
secondly (Pattern 2), all patients excluded from the reimbursement for financial 
reasons (the self-funders) were delayed; and finally (Pattern 3), the two cases with 
uncertain eligibility for the fines because of their complex needs were delayed. From 
these initial findings, the analysis will explore the following questions: how did the 
fines influence the discharges of the cases that were delayed (self-funders and 
complex cases)? And how did the fines influence the discharge of cases that were not 
delayed (patients with intermediate care needs)? 
8.4 How did the Fines Work for Cases that Were Delayed? 
To avoid as much as possible the subjectivity of referring to cases as `delayed' 
(especially if they had not been officially recorded as such), the same definition of 
`delayed transfer of care' introduced by the Delayed Discharges Act (see Chapter 
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Two, section 2.5.1) is followed. Cases allocated the outcome `delayed' are those 
which, according to the definition introduced by the policy, still remained in hospital 
after being considered `safe for transfer'. The correlation of all the contextual 
characteristics of the seven cases that were delayed shows three significant patterns. 
All self-funders were delayed, half of the patients in need of a period of 
convalescence ('recuperation needs') were delayed and all the cases with complex or 
specific needs were delayed. The next two sections will analyse how the fines operate 
for self-funders and patients with complex needs. The case of patients with 
recuperation needs is examined later, in section 8.5.1, where general outcomes for 
intermediate care cases will be discussed. 
8.4.1 The Self-funders: a Difficulty Created or Reinforced by the Programme? 
Analysis of the seven cases considered `delayed' revealed one strong individual 
contextual characteristic based on maximum repetition possible for the context 'self- 
funder'. But were these delays a new outcome that the reimbursement scheme had 
created? Apparently this was not the case in the research site as hospital staff reported 
that `self-funders pre-reimbursement were delayed for a very long time, so they get 
some help now' (Interview with discharge liaison nurse). Consequently, it appears 
that the discharges of self-funders have improved under the new programme but that 
the fines scheme still does not resolve their sometimes lengthy delays. Hospital staff 
feels that the local social services department treats them differently from social 
services funded patients. Self-funders do not seem to be guided through their 
discharges in a way that could reduce their lengthy hospital stays: 
`I don't think social services do anything with self-funders other than identify 
whether they are self-funding or not. The minute that is made clear -They won't 
necessarily admit it- but they will withdraw their services in that: They won't ring 
up the family; they won't chase them; they won't give them vacancies. They only 
give them a list, if they ask for it. They won't give them bus routes; they won't 
tell them where the places are [... ]' (Interview with discharge liaison nurse). 
This assertive quote reflects hospital staff perceptions of the working practice of 
social services with self-funders: once they confirm that patients have money, they 
give them a list of care homes 
in the area and the hospital are `left on our own' with 
the coordination of the discharge of the patient. If self-funders' discharges are left to 
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the family to sort out, patients stay in hospital for longer. Clinical staff intervene to 
accelerate discharges but they are overwhelmed by the practical difficulties of 
discharge coordination. This feeling of being left alone with `a problem' was a 
constant theme in the general `corridor conversations' about self-funding patients 
during fieldwork. The explicit omission from the fines scheme of this population 
reinforced this feeling. 
Research carried out before and after the implementation of the Delayed Discharges 
programme blames social services departments for dedicating less input to self- 
funders (Wright 2003; Commission for Social Care Inspection, 2004; 2008). 
Managers in the research site are aware of these accusations. When asked about social 
services position with regards self-funders, one of the care managers interviewed said: 
`We have to be seen as doing the same for self-funders'. Consequently, the practice 
with these patients is described more as a `make-up operation' than a `real' practice 
based on the principle that clients should not be discriminated by their financial 
situation. Conversely, in the majority of the cases, when hospital staff refer a patient 
to social services, they do not know their financial situation. Also in general, when 
social services receive a referral from the hospital, their staff have no means to know 
whether patients are self-funders until they visit them. Consequently, self-funding 
patients cannot be totally excluded from social services involvement, because staff 
need to, at the least, talk to the patients or their relatives in order to ascertain how 
much money they have in the bank and if they own a property, before they can put 
them in the `self-funder' category. 
In the search for ways in which the fines scheme could affect this population, some of 
the individual outcomes of the self-funder cases are correlated with mechanisms and 
outcomes in Table 8.2. Two strong patterns emerge from this correlation: firstly 
(Pattern 1), in the self-funders cases, social services staff did not actively participate 
in the decision-making discussions occurring at the weekly MDTs; secondly (Pattern 
2), in the case of patients with health needs, social services staff participated in the 
discharge decisions which took place in the MDTs. Therefore, the idea that unequal 
outcomes for patients are dependent on their financial circumstances can be confirmed 
in the cases observed in the sample. 
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Table 8.2: Relationship between Social Services Participation in Discharge Decisions and 
Programme Eligibility Criteria 
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The local social services department, however, allocates staff to facilitate self-funders 
discharges and they all visit the patients and/or their relatives but the management of 
these discharges can be executed with different levels of involvement. This is 
explained in the two subsections below: 
a) Care Manager's Ownership of the Cases in Multidisciplinary Discussions 
The attendance of a social services member of staff in all ward MDTs is one of the 
mechanisms used locally to avoid fines. But the care manager who attends the MDT 
meetings is not necessarily the allocated one for the case discussed. When patients are 
admitted into hospital and they already have an allocated care manager, the `MDT 
care manager' only acts as an information collector from the meeting to the allocated 
care manager and to the social services management team. In practice, the information 
collected in the meeting is written down and passed in the form of `MDT minutes' to 
their team managers. 
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When during fieldwork, `MDT care managers' were asked about discharge plans of 
cases discussed in the MDT they attended, but not allocated to them, they tend to 
respond: `He/she is not one of mine, ask the team manager'. This suggests that they 
do not always hold ownership of the cases that are not directly allocated to them. In 
the MDTs, however, they are supposed to participate in discussions regarding these 
patients. `Active involvement or participation' is defined here as staff contributing 
towards the discussions with regards to patients discharge plans, suggesting adequate 
services, and clearly advocating their opinions in the best interest of the patients, even 
when they are contrary to the rest of the team. 
MDT care managers' lack of active participation in discharge decisions showed a 
strong pattern for the selffunders, whether they were allocated to that care manager 
or not. Table 8.2 illustrates how the social services representatives attending the 
weekly MDT meetings did not participate actively in the multidisciplinary discussions 
where self-funders' future was decided. They were in the meetings but remained 
quiet. The following MDT observation for Mrs Falshaw (Case 6, a self-funder 
admitted into long-term care directly from the ward) exemplifies their behaviour: 
`Somebody says `We need a case conference! '. And the ward manager says `Why 
do we need a case conference? She has agreed to go into care' And nobody 
answers her back [... ] The care manager kept quiet. It will be interesting to see if 
this patient is self-funder because she did not have previous care services at 
home' (MDT observation Case 6). 
In all three self-funder cases, discharge decisions were made by the other members of 
the team but not by the social services staff. They took that decision as a given and 
then advised families on vacancies and general procedures for admission into care. 
b) Lack of Independence Promotion 
Unnecessary admissions into care (Netten and Darton, 2003) and an increased number 
of unmet social needs for individuals who are not state funded have been reported 
(Forder, 2007). As a high rate of self-funders' long-term care admissions take place 
directly from hospital (Netten et al., 2002), the hypothesis was that their health 
encounters are also different from those of the patients funded by social services. The 
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emergence of the undesired outcome of `unexplored independence potential' in the 
self-funders cases in the sample leads to further exploration of the way causality 
operates in this configuration (See Table 8.3). 
Table 8.3: Relationship between Choice and Promotion of the Independence in Self-funders 
It appears that in practice, self-funders are not actively encouraged to return to their 
homes and recover previous levels of independence. Table 8.3 also illustrates how 
self-funders were delayed because they waited in hospital until a bed in their preferred 
nursing or residential home became available. In this configuration, the outcome 
`choice fulfilled' is transformed into a mechanism which causes delays. In other 
words, because self-funders are relieved from the resource constraints that frame 
social services clients, they can choose the care homes where they want to go and they 
wait in the wards for vacancies in that particular home. Hospital staff know that self- 
funders are more likely to get delayed and they use the resources that could discharge 
them first and not necessarily the ones that promote patients' independence, 
concerned that the latter would lengthen their stays even more. 
Case 14, (Mrs Naylor) exemplifies the above findings. She was a self-funder patient 
who was transferred directly into a nursing home. When at some point during her 
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discharge planning process, she expressed the wish to go back home, the 
physiotherapist asked the care manager in the MDT if the patient was `very self- 
funder' before assessing if she should be transferred to a rehabilitation ward. When 
the answer was positive, the possibility of offering her acute rehabilitation treatment 
was discarded. This finding has further economic implications because health 
inequality can also lead to social inequality. That is, if rehabilitation treatment is not 
always offered to self-funders, and to this is added the lack of advocacy from social 
services, this could explain why self-funders have an increased number of 
unnecessary admissions into care from the hospital wards (Netten et al., 2002). On the 
contrary, the local social services department requires (before releasing funding for 
long-term care) that their care managers provide evidence that all options for support 
at home have been explored. This evidence is discussed in the weekly CRAM meeting 
and only then admissions into care are approved. 
Related to lack of promotion of independence for self-funders are the restrictions in 
the use of interim transfers for this population. As explained in Chapter Five, in this 
locality, a number of interim beds are bought in bulk annually and they are `expected' 
to be used exclusively for social services clients. Unlike in other parts of the country, 
only patients whose social care needs are funded by social services are transferred into 
these interim beds. One of the care managers interviewed recalled being `told off for 
transferring a self-funder to one of the interim beds: 
`Researcher: Have you ever had a case where a self-funder has gone to an interim 
bed? 
Care manager: They can't. 
Researcher: They can't... 
Care manager: I once did. Not realising she was a selffunder. And I had to move 
her out, when I realised [... ] I had to move her out, which was a bit 
embarrassing, really. So I've learned my lesson. So they can't. They have 
to pay' (Interview with social services staff). 
Self-funders who need long-term care have only two options: to go directly into care 
or to wait for the home of their choice in the hospital beds. It appears that the fines 
scheme did not directly cause the unequal treatment of self-funders because this 
inequality existed before the Delayed Discharges programme was implemented. 
However, some of the mechanisms used locally to avoid fines for other groups of 
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patients excluded self-funders and consequently, the previous unequal treatment was 
reinforced. A motivation displacement takes place when a task is incentivised. The 
objective is not really to succeed at the task at all (in the sense of doing it well); it is to 
succeed at avoiding the fine. Marshall and Harrison (2005) call this situation `spill 
over' effect referring to the impact of incentives on behaviours other than those 
incentivised because what is not measured may not matter as much as the incentivised 
tasks. With regards to self-funders, it must be noted that this motivator displacement 
was not reported in the countries where the fines for social delays had been 
implemented before. However, a key local contextual characteristic comes into place 
here, as in Sweden, nursing care is not means-tested and therefore the concept `self- 
funder patient' does not exist with the same meaning. 
8.4.2 The In-betweens: Cases with Complex or Specific Needs 
The patients' stories narrated in Chapter Seven showed the complexities of hospital 
discharge cases. Interplay between medical and social factors has to fit into multiple 
programmes operating side by side with the reimbursement policy. Sometimes, cases 
fit in and they are discharged smoothly but sometimes, patients have lengthy and 
complicated pathways out of hospital. Two of the case studies of the sample (Case 2 
and Case 4) had lengthy delays, whether these were always officially recorded or not. 
These are described as `in-between cases' because their needs, for different reasons, 
did not fit the health and social needs structure and divide created for the purposes of 
this policy. The programme theory for the Delayed Discharges policy does not 
approach the possibility of patients with cross-cutting or unclear needs or the 
difficulty in categorising needs at the time of planning discharges. The latter was the 
problem in Case 2 (Mrs Beamont) who was excluded from the policy because of her 
continuing healthcare needs. However, this was not clear to the team when they 
started planning her discharge. 
Following the Delayed Discharges Act national implementation guidance, the local 
hospital protocol established that patients should first be assessed for continuing care 
needs, which entitles a patient to free NHS services. Only when these needs are 
discarded, should the patient be referred to social services. But this programme theory 
assumes a linear sequence that does not represent illness and organisation related 
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contingencies characteristic of acute patients (Strauss et al., 1985). When Mrs 
Beamont was referred to the local social services department, she did not have 
continuing healthcare needs and consequently, social services put in place the 
mechanisms that they use for their clients. This did not help her discharge pathway 
because an interim bed was offered and rejected; unnecessary financial worries were 
imposed on a patient who was entitled to free NHS care and to an already stressed 
family, who expressed their discontent with how the discharge was planned, making a 
formal complaint to the social services department. 
In the case of Mr Derwick (Case 4), the young man who needed re-housing, the 
administrative divide between social and housing needs for the purposes of the 
reimbursement programme, created the complexity. In Case 4, social services did not 
actively participate in generating solutions for maintaining the discharge of this 
patient, who was delayed for weeks. When there was an unsuccessful attempt by the 
discharge liaison team to classify the patient as reimbursable, in the hope this would 
generate more involvement from social services, they recommended discharge to his 
old flat (to be housebound) or B&B accommodation. Mr Derwick's family not only 
rejected this possibility, which would leave him housebound, but they expressed 
discontent with how the discharge was being planned by threatening to complain to 
their MP if the social services recommendation was executed. 
In Case 4, when social services decided to take the route of not cooperating with his 
discharge, claiming that he was excluded from the policy, interagency conflict 
escalated and ward staff were openly unhappy with the local social services 
department. The Delayed Discharges policy anticipated disputes between 
organisations and established a procedure for resolving conflicts. The local discharge 
protocol included a dispute resolution guidance, which is based on the fact that 
`should any dispute over the categorisation of a patient arise, the patient should be 
moved to the appropriate setting as soon as possible whilst attempts are made to 
resolve the dispute locally' (Confidential Reference 1,2004: 16). In other words, the 
patient must be transferred out of the hospital first and then the dispute must be 
resolved. However, the disagreement in Case 4 was concerned with what constituted 
an `appropriate setting' to transfer the patient; with the hospital team thinking that he 
should be re-housed and social services recommending return to his old flat or B& B. 
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Consequently, Mr Derwick waited in hospital for weeks until suitable accommodation 
was available. Interagency disagreements tend to be resolved (or not) informally 
because the priority is to `get the job done' more than create formal conflict resolution 
processes. This was explained by the discharge liaison nurse who dealt with Case 4: 
`I did phone the Strategic Health Authority for clarification and I said it was an 
unresolved dispute, really. But I didn't really want to put it down as that because 
we have been working fairly jointly together, but not with the outcome and the 
support that we needed' (Interview with hospital discharge liaison team, Case 4). 
Therefore, in a sample of fourteen case studies, two patients had needs that did not fit 
the artificial programme categorisation of social need ('social services funded'). 
These two cases had lengthy and complicated discharges for the teams, the patients 
and their families. More evidence that the reimbursement scheme works least 
effectively with complex cases is the constant withdrawals of notifications for 
assessment and discharge (Section 2 and Section 5 forms) which these cases generate. 
This research and other evaluations of this programme (Commission for Social Care 
Inspection, 2004; Godfrey et al., 2008) reported discharge notifications being 
repeatedly issued and withdrawn in complex cases. The reimbursement programme 
not only did not help reduce this complexity but seemed to add to it, when 
mechanisms to avoid fines were unnecessarily used for both cases. The fact that 
financial incentives tend to work better with simple activities or mechanical tasks (in 
the Delayed Discharges Act, the cases that fit the simple categorisation of needs) is 
well documented (Marshall and Harrison, 2005). This arises because actors choose to 
approach the incentivised tasks with routine actions to avoid the fines (i. e. transfer to 
interim bed, etc). When these solutions come across a situation that does not fit the 
standard solution, not only do they not work, but they can add to the complexity. This 
is described by McGraw (1978) when he explains that if tasks incentivised are not 
managed with open-ended solutions, incentives could have a detrimental effect on 
performance. 
Patients with unclear needs (health and social) have always been a challenge to any 
discharge planning policy or procedure. Discharges are difficult and, inevitably, these 
patients have lengthy hospital stays. These long stays tend to frustrate hospital staff 
who see themselves as providers of acute care and not support for those with chronic 
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illnesses (Strauss, 1985). The fines programme could not approach the complexity of 
these discharges and could not resolve these lengthy delays. In their evaluation, 
Godfrey et al. (2008: vii) report `the continued existence of a group of patients with 
lengthy acute episodes whose often complex and multifaceted needs challenged the 
capacity and comprehensiveness of the service system to respond'. To ascertain 
whether the reimbursement programme makes these cases worse or better is a difficult 
task which is not supported by the quantitative collection of delays. Performance 
information records delays by days and not by patient and consequently it is 
impossible to know whether there are a small number of patients with long delays or 
many patients with short delays (McCoy et al., 2007a). This is significant because one 
complex case delayed for months is potentially as financially damaging to the system 
as lots of cases delayed for shorter periods of time. 
Apparently, the Swedish version of the fines was also unsuccessful in the 
management of complex cases. Thorslund et al. (1997) explains how there was a lack 
of competence to care for very frail elderly patients: different areas of responsibility 
on care services for the elderly were poorly defined and lacked inter-agency 
coordination (Henriksen et al., 2003). Just as significant, in Sweden, the greatest 
reduction in delayed discharges was in departments of surgery and orthopaedic 
surgery (Styrborn and Thorslund, 1993). These departments generally admit people 
who have short length of stays due to occasional illnesses that require surgery 
(fractures, etc. ) and where complexity is less frequent. This could mean that in 
Sweden patient throughput was speeded up thanks to the faster pace at which the less 
complex cases were processed, rather than improvement in the management of the 
complex cases. Although such data were not available in the English implementation 
at the time of writing, the two cases in the sample with in-between needs, which did 
not fit the programme categorisations, were both from medical and not surgical wards. 
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8.5 How Did the Fines Work for the Cases that Were Not Delayed? 
Half of the patients followed in this study sailed through their hospital discharges 
without any blockages. Because this group of cases had achieved the two main 
programme outcomes (absence of fine and absence of delay), analysis of their 
characteristics is supposed to help ascertain `what works' in this programme. These 
cases were divided into two further subgroups: patients with intermediate care needs 
and patients with needs funded by the local social services department. 
8.5.1 Outcomes for Intermediate Care Cases: the Contextual Difference between 
'Rehabilitation' and `Recuperation' 
The analysis of the seven cases that were considered `not delayed' shows one strong 
individual contextual characteristic based on maximum repetition possible for the 
context `rehabilitation'. In other words, four out of the total of four rehabilitation 
cases were `not delayed'. To observe that patients with rehabilitation needs were not 
delayed in this hospital is a relevant finding because rehabilitation needs have been 
traditionally identified as a reason for delayed discharges (Carter and Wade, 2002; 
Brasel et al., 2002; Glasby et al., 2004). This is significant because, in the research 
site, local provision in intermediate care services have been identified as inferior to 
the ones offered in neighbouring localities (See Chapter 5, section 5.5.1). This 
positive result might be associated with local investment in intermediate care services 
that deal with rehabilitation patients and which took place simultaneously at the 
implementation of the Delayed Discharge programme. In addition, the positive result 
could also be related to the innovation brought about in the second part of the Act: 
entitlement to a maximum of six free weeks of community care services for patients 
who wish to return home. Two of the rehabilitation cases were transferred to the 
rehabilitation care home where seven beds are funded by joint monies from social 
services and the PCT; and the two other patients who went home had a package of 
care that was offered through this new free service. 
In the group of six patients with health needs that were not delayed, there were two 
patients who needed a period of convalescence before starting their rehabilitation 
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treatment ('recuperation needs'). In early fieldwork stages it was learned that 
recuperation patients could become potential delays. Staff from both organisations 
referred to recuperation needs as a `gap in the services'. Chapter Five explained that 
this gap was generated locally by the introduction of the reimbursement scheme. 
When the Delayed Discharges Act was implemented, the local social services 
department, which used to co-fund beds for these patients (who are excluded from the 
fines scheme), decided to pull out money from that service and invest it in targeting 
fine-avoidance resources. The local PCT provides the only establishment for this 
population but this is defined by contextual characteristics that could limit the smooth 
discharge of the patients with recuperation needs. 
However, the clear goal displacement seen with the self-funders was not as strong for 
the recuperation cases. Firstly, not all recuperation patients were delayed and 
secondly, Pattern 2 in Table 8.2 illustrates how social services staff took ownership of 
these patients discharge plans, despite not being officially liable for them. Moreover, 
in half of the cases, they offered their own resources (pre-paid interim beds) to 
facilitate faster discharges. This pattern contradicts the financial incentive theory that 
social services would act only in cases where there is a risk of being fined (Casalino, 
1999) and it illustrates how staff motivation is affected by other factors unrelated to 
the incentives programme (Marshall and Harrison, 2005). 
There may be an ulterior motive in this `altruist' help, though. This category of patient 
only uses social services resources for a short period of time; they are likely to quickly 
improve and, in a few weeks, return to their own homes. These are people with 
broken legs like Mrs Ackroyd (Case 1) or Mrs Grange (Case 7) with no other 
significant chronic illnesses that could block those resources for too long. In the cases 
where the expected convalescence period was longer (Mrs Hanslow, Case 8 and Mrs 
Leachman, Case 12), interim beds were not offered and consequently, if beds were 
not available at the local PCT community hospital, the cases were delayed for weeks 
(as happened to Mrs Hanslow, Case 8). 
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8.5.2 Cases that Could Be a Potential Fine: Tacit Alteration of Mechanisms to 
Reduce Delays 
Throughout this thesis it has been explained how the programme construction of the 
`reimbursable patients' reduced the number of social services delayed discharges. 
However, these patients still exist and social services successfully avoid the fines. The 
sample of patients who could be potential fines was small (Case 2 and Case 13) in 
order to establish significant generalisations for this specific group. Nonetheless, 
analysis of these cases provides opportunity to utilise information collected along all 
aspects of the fieldwork, reflecting tacit ways in which social services control 
discharge times. In general, the adopted approach is one of slight manipulation of the 
designed mechanism to generate new implicit mechanisms that can avoid fines 
without necessarily reducing delays. This behaviour is a victory of the softer approach 
over the initial confrontations that took the local social services department nowhere 
but to empty their budgets. Case 13, Mr Marshall, was the only one of the case studies 
with a clear possible fine from the beginning to the end of his discharge plans. 
Observation of his case confirmed staff behaviour that was observed through all the 
other cases. Three main mechanisms are explored: minimum intervals for assessment 
and discharge, decision-making meetings and interim beds. 
8.5.2.1 Use of the Minimum Intervals for Assessment and Discharge 
The Delayed Discharge Act introduced two statutory notifications to plan the 
discharge of patients in need of a community care assessment. The first one is the 
Section 2 notice, which provides a minimum of two working days for social services 
to complete their assessment. The second one is the Section 5 form, which gives 
social services one more day for the transfer of the patient out of the hospital. 
Implementation guidance suggested that the hospital should alert social services of 
possible candidates that may need their support before sending the Section 2 forms, 
implying that this alert would give social services departments more time than the 
prescribed three working days. Although staff interviewed reported a variety of 
practices, in both wards where the fieldwork took place, Section 2s are used as the old 
referrals, which existed before reimbursement. That is, as soon as the hospital is 
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aware of the likelihood of a patient needing social care, they fax the Section 2 form to 
the local social services department. As a result, Section 2s are sent days, weeks or 
months before the patient is ready for discharge, which is what wards used to do 
before reimbursement was introduced. In the fourteen case studies followed in this 
research, the smallest time difference between a Section 2 and a Section 5 is ten days 
and, in half of the cases, there is a time span difference of more than 28 days. 
Consequently, in practice, the Section 2 form does not have the role of warning social 
services that the patient would be ready to leave the hospital in three days. That sort of 
information is gathered at the MDT by the care managers or it is a phone call, as prior 
to reimbursement. Resistance to this theory of change was explained by hospital staff 
as an attempt to `keep the peace' between colleagues and protect good working 
relationships: 
`And so the wards did try a couple of years ago, to do it, right, send it [the Section 
2 form] and then, send a Section 5. And it caused so many arguments that it 
caused more disharmony. To the point where people were being really rude to 
each other and phone calls were really difficult. And nobody wanted to do 
anything for anybody' (Interview with hospital staff). 
This intended mechanism did not survive local implementation and the discharge 
planning practices went back to their original ways prior to programme 
implementation. This finding of the Section 2 not being used as it was designed has 
also been identified by other studies across different research sites (Commission for 
Social Care Inspection, 2004; Godfrey et al., 2008). Therefore, although the form is 
used as a legal proof of referral it does not stick to the designed strict timeframe. 
The other notification introduced by the Delayed Discharges Act is the Section 5 
form. This gives social services 24 hours to facilitate discharges or they could be 
cross-charged. During fieldwork, it was clear that this form has multiple roles but the 
one role that it was designed for. Primarily, the timing of the Section 5 is agreed 
during the MDT meetings, giving social services more than the 24 hours prescribed 
by the programme. In one of the wards, on some occasions, the nursing staff took the 
initiative of sending the Section 5s without waiting for the agreement of the care 
managers. Then, social services would ring them and request that it be withdrawn. 
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Withdrawals are required on the basis that social services staff need to be part of the 
multidisciplinary decision and they had not agreed that the patient is safe to be 
transferred from the hospital. The adoption of this tacit approach of the compulsory 
set time for discharge is bi-directional because hospitals choose not to stick to the 
strict rules of reimbursement. They allow for flexibility based on common sense, 
though. This was explained by one of the occupational therapists interviewed: 
`Things like target discharge dates, they tend to be... a lot of times are negotiated 
with the care manager, rather than the ward just sending a Section 5. But that 
doesn't always happen. There are occasions when we'll decide: `No, they are 
ready for discharge'. If we've been waiting for two weeks for some information 
about funding... That happened today with another patient, yes, then we will send 
the Section 5' (Interview with occupational therapist Case 9). 
The need of social services care managers to attend the MDTs is used as an 
opportunity for negotiation, not only whether patients are safe to transfer but also to 
agree when is the most convenient time for Section 5s to be sent. Consequently, the 
need for social services representatives to attend MDTs to negotiate Section 5s 
consolidates a practice that removes another of the traditional reasons for delayed 
discharges identified in the literature; social workers failing to attend discharge 
planning meetings (Audit Commission, 1992). The following quotation demonstrates 
how more than one day -in this case, seven days- are routinely given to social services 
to discharge patients: 
`Then at the end of the conversation, the ward manager says very nicely and 
smiley `I have a Section 5 here'. Then the care manager says: `No problem'. And 
then she [care manager] says `Put next Tuesday down' [this gives them seven 
days more]. And everybody is OK with it. Discharge liaison kept quiet during all 
the conversation' (Notes from MDT observation, Case 5). 
Consequently, the social services department had seven days more to organise this 
discharge. As a result, this patient would not count as a delay until those seven days 
have passed and most probably will never be a delay. This is significant as, in the 
research site, Section 5s notifications are also used as instruments to monitor all 
hospital delays and not only social services ones. In the MDTs, dates to write down in 
the forms are negotiated for all patients, whether or not social services is the only 
agency to blame for their delay. This role of the Section 5s to monitor all delays has 
two main implications: 
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a) The use of the Section 5 form as the instrument to record all hospital delays 
also legitimises the re-categorisation of reasons for delays for all patients, 
including those who are not the responsibility of social services. In five of the 
fourteen case studies, outcomes were codified `delayed but not recorded', 
which meant that outcomes were transformed from `delayed' to `not delayed' 
through the mechanism of not officially recording the delay (absence of 
Section 5 form). This could suggest the use of gaming to meet the 
performance target (Marshall et al., 2000; Marshall and Smith, 2003; Bevan 
and Hood, 2005; Young et al., 2005). In the research site, self-funders 
discharges are typically quoted in the accusations of not recording delays. 
Social services managers feel that discharge liaison team (the department in 
control of the performance indicator data related to delays) uses the fact that 
`they are on their own' with the self-funders to manipulate the figures and hide 
self-funders' delays to meet their targets. As explained in Chapter One 
(section 1.3.2), the ambiguity that embeds the definition of delayed discharges 
allows for the possibility of not recording delays without the need of too much 
conscious gaming behaviour. 
b) The presence of the Section 5 forms speeds up social services involvement in 
the discharge process for all patients. The rules and exceptions of the 
reimbursement process are too complex for all staff to comprehend inclusion 
criteria. In practice, social services frontline staff do not always know if the 
patient could generate a fine or not and, consequently, the receiving of the 
Section 5 form acts as a trigger mechanism to instigate a sense of urgency in 
all cases. This was explained in Chapter Six with evidence from some of the 
interviews with staff. After implementation of the Delayed Discharges Act, 
delays in social services completing patients' assessment decreased nationally 
and some studies suggest that the use of the Section 2 form (notification of 
need of assessment) contributed to this change (Godden et al., 2007). In this 
research site, however, the Section 2 forms have not changed previous referral 
practices pre-reimbursement and it is only the Section 5 form that produced a 
modification in the practices established before the reimbursement scheme. 
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Three years on from the implementation of the Delayed Discharges Act, the legal 
notifications (Section 2s and Section 5s) that instigate fines have been `domesticated'. 
Forms are still used but in such a way that the original 'punitive power' has been 
removed from them and, in general, they are a paperwork exercise. Section 2 forms 
are used as the old referrals, and dates for the Section 5 forms are negotiated with 
social services staff verbally who then write down the date in the notifications and fax 
them to social services central office. 
8.5.2.2 Adapting Working Practices to Timeframes of Decision-Making Meetings 
One of the change strategies that the local social services department adopted after 
implementation of the programme was for middle managers to take formal control of 
the fines. All acute hospital patients referred to social services are also processed 
through the SitReps meetings, with list of names discussed twice a week. Those who 
require funding from social services are also discussed in the CRAM meeting. During 
fieldwork stages, this meeting (SitRepS) was taking place twice a week (Tuesdays and 
Thursdays). Also on Thursdays, all social services area and team managers would 
meet to approve funding for services (CRAM meeting). The discharge plans of 
patients who are not included in the reimbursement programme still have to be 
approved by the management meetings, with the clear exclusion of the self-funder 
clients. Patients with clear health exclusions are also discussed in CRAM because 
locally, all rehabilitation packages are managed by social services and, although it is a 
joint budget with the PCT and the service is free for the end user, this expenditure still 
needs to be approved in the CRAM meeting. 
In the research site, funding is regularly approved within the same week of being 
required and, in none of the cases in the sample that needed CRAM approval, was the 
funding refused or said to be unavailable. This change is significant because it does 
discard one of the traditional causes of delayed discharge for social services patients: 
waiting for social services funding to be approved or released (Glasby et al., 2004). 
However, this pattern is not consistent with national trends. General delays about 
decisions on the eligibility of public funding for post-discharge care seem to present 
an upward trend at the later stages of the implementation of the programme (Godden 
et al., 2007). This study, however, could not establish whether this rising tendency is 
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due to a growing number of disputes over eligibility for public funding, or because of 
delays in making funding decisions. 
Social services staff are the only members attending the MDT meetings who cannot 
make professional decisions in situ because funding decisions in social services are 
made by a manager. When observing the MDT meetings, a frequent situation arose 
where the teams agreed that somebody needed a social care service (i. e. homecare, an 
interim bed, etc. ), they all knew that the MDT care manager could not confirm their 
decision straight away. They had to wait for a funding decision from the CRAM 
meeting. As one consultant in the research site said `We have to wait for that 'CRAP' 
meeting'. The slight modification of the meetings' name could be seen as a reflection 
of the artificiality of this `decision displacement. 
In summary, the problem here is that the clinical decision made at the hospital by the 
team has to be validated days later by the social services managers. There is, of 
course, the potential of delay in waiting for CRAM, which was always denied by the 
care managers interviewed who explained that, if the funding is urgent, they could 
have it passed by their team manager straightaway. This raises questions around 
which cases are considered urgent and which are not, who makes that decision and, if 
all hospital cases should be considered urgent. In practice, MDT members seem to 
know that the CRAM meeting happens on Thursdays and plan their discharges 
accordingly. Hospital staff accept the lower pace of the decision making system and 
they plan their discharges according to the times of these meetings, taking them into 
consideration, when agreeing Section 5s dates, as this care manager explained: 
`I mean we do take into account, whenever we're agreeing Section 5s, that there is 
a Thursday CRAM meeting. That, we do take into account. Because everybody 
on the ward is now aware that CRAM meet on a Thursday and services are 
allocated then' (Interview with social services staff). 
But the wards also find strategies to reduce waiting days even while accepting that 
they have to wait for social services managers' decisions. One of these is guessing 
care needs to avoid having to wait another week to have the funding approved, as the 
following MDT observation illustrates: 
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`Occupational therapist says that the patient will need a care package for washing 
and dressing. To set a day for discharge after the home visit. Care manager says 
the care manager allocated is [name] `If you can let her know what she needs and 
she can put in the application [for funding]'. Then discharge liaison recommends 
putting the application in before Thursday because the CRAM meeting is on 
Thursday [that means that they are going to send the application form before 
having the information gathered in the home visit, which is needed to fill that 
application]. Physiotherapist tells the occupational therapists that they can 
probably guess what she needs before the home visit' (Notes from MDT 
observation, Case 9). 
A significant outcome with regards to managers controlling decisions through weekly 
meetings is the potential for miscommunication. This happened in Case I (Mrs 
Ackroyd) who was sent to an interim bed after the team had agreed to wait for a 
transfer to the community hospital. Mrs Ackroyd's care manager described, how the 
decision she agreed at the MDT was overruled later by her managers in CRAM: 
`So I've learned now.. . Because quite often... It just happens quite often that 
somebody will ring me and say `Your lady is going to... ' `Hang on a minute. I 
didn't present it to CRAM! How come a decision has been made on this lady? ' 
And it's always been made higher up. Which I think is very bad. It shouldn't be 
without the workers' input' (Interview with care manager, Case 1). 
Although this situation could be described as anecdotal, the decision to transfer her 
was made by managers who were pressured by a high number of vacancies in their 
pre-paid residential interim beds (beds need to be filled otherwise the money already 
in them is not seen as having been spent cost-effectively). This is an example of how 
managers' financial priorities, combined with miscommunication and fast pace of 
discharges can override front-line agreements and patients involvement in their own 
discharge plans (Mrs Ackroyd was not consulted or informed in advance of her 
discharge destination). 
8.5.2.3 Mechanical Use of Interim Beds 
The practice of offering interim accommodation to social services funded patients 
who need to go into care had become established in the wards at the time of the 
fieldwork, and it was not questioned by health or social care professionals. The use of 
interim beds had three main implications that were evidenced in the analysis of the 
data. Firstly, `transfer to interim bed' is the mantra repeated by social services when a 
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patient with care needs is social services funded. Of the two social services funded 
cases in my sample, both were offered an interim bed, one rejected it and the other 
one accepted it. But for the patients who were not social services funded, responses to 
the question `How would this case be different if the patient was social services 
funded? ' tended towards `He would have gone to interim'. The threat of the fine 
embeds the practice of discharge by offering temporary transfers to all patients funded 
by social services, independently of this solution being adequate for the patient's 
wellbeing (Case 2) or even the most cost efficient for social services (Case 13). The 
risk of this stereotypic or repetitive approach to deal with financial incentives has 
been explained by Schwartz (1982). The organisation, threatened by the financial 
penalty, reacts with a repetitive solution to the problem, which, in the case of delayed 
discharges, is to mainly transfer to another care establishment all patients who could 
incur fines 
The Delayed Discharges implementation guidance justified the use of interim beds as 
the main mechanism to speed up all discharges, based on the fact that the life 
changing decision of going into long-term care should not be made in hospital. 
Nevertheless, in the research site, only patients whose social care needs are funded by 
social services are transferred into interim beds (excluding self-funding patients from 
these transfers). The initial evaluation of the programme carried out by the 
Commission for Social Care Inspection (2004) evidenced that a large proportion of 
older people were moving into permanent care since reimbursement had been 
implemented. Of the fourteen case studies of the sample, three out of the four cases 
who were admitted directly from hospital into long-term care were self-funders. These 
patients were never offered interim beds because this is the administrative rule 
followed in this authority. However, they were offered to other patients excluded from 
the fines, like patients with recuperation needs. This demonstrates that the rationale to 
retain these beds for social services patients revealed some exceptions that are not 
always financially driven and possibly based on the objective of maintaining good 
working relationships between institutions. This finding confirms reports that suggest 
that interagency collaboration did not decrease but has improved since the 
implementation of the Delayed Discharges Programme (Commission for Social Care 
Inspection, 2004; Mc Coy et al., 2007b; Godfrey et al., 2008). 
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Pre-paid interim beds were offered in four cases of the sample. It is a significant 
finding that three of those four cases were the only cases in the sample that had as a 
concurrent outcome `formal complaints', which were processed by patients or their 
relatives. When analysing the codes in those three cases, a strong pattern emerged: in 
all of them, financial needs were not assessed before their discharge took place. At the 
macro contextual level, the three cases had health needs excluded by the policy but 
social services resources (interim beds) were used to discharge patients who were 
entitled to free NHS funding. Other concurrent individual outcomes were 
`independence potential explored' and `choice fulfilled'. Consequently, the strong 
outcome pattern is related to the fact that the complaint appeared, not so much 
because the patients were not involved in the discharge plans (as happened with Case 
1) but because of the financial implications of their fast discharges. All three 
complaints referred to financial assessments not been completed when the patients left 
the hospital. The Commission for Social Care Inspection (2004) evaluation of the 
initial impact of the Delayed Discharges programme did not detect any rise in 
complaints since implementation in their seven research sites. Other studies, however, 
reported the anxiety of families and patients confronted with the prospect of interim 
care for a range of reasons which included having to pay for it (Comes et al., 2008). 
Evidence reported in this section highlights the problematical relationship between the 
contextual characteristics of the use of interim beds under the reimbursement 
programme and patient satisfaction with their discharge processes. 
Finally, the only `social services' patient (Case 13) that accepted the transfer to an 
interim facility stayed there for a significant amount of time (eleven weeks). These 
short-time stays may well not be as short as the implementation theory assumed. As 
the Commission for Social Care Inspection reported: `While it was said that all 
residential placements were initially short term, there was little evidence from case 
files of people moving on' (Commission for Social Care Inspection, 2004: 29). 
Although this one case may not be enough to generalise, it is significant to illustrate 
the need of monitoring length of stay and costs of patients transferred to interim 
accommodation, as other studies have mentioned before (Godden et al., 2007; McCoy 
et al., 2007a). Interim beds have been traditionally assessed on their effectiveness to 
reduce hospital length of stay (Crotty et al., 2005) and they do seem to reduce delays 
(Baumann et al., 2007). However, there is need for evaluation on how this is achieved 
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with regards to patients' experience of discharge (Comes et al., 2008) and whether 
overall length of stay and costs across the spectrum of care increases. 
8.6 Summary 
In this chapter, the evaluation of the role of financial incentives in the Delayed 
Discharges Act reached the point of highest theory development with the readjustment 
of some primary patterns. This helped the generation of middle range theories about 
causal powers of the fines. The cross-case comparison showed that eleven out of the 
fourteen cases were clearly excluded from the reimbursement programme, with only 
one case that could have been a potential fine. The analysis concentrated on 
examining the correlation of discharges that were delayed or not delayed with the 
different outcomes and contexts that emerged in the individual cases. From this 
evidence followed separate analysis of the characteristics of the group of delays and 
those that were not delayed. From the first group, a strong pattern of delays appeared 
in the self-funders and in cases that had needs which did not match the programme 
theory. 
From the detailed examination of the second group (the cases that were not delayed), 
special attention was given to the rehabilitation and recuperation cases, examining 
reasons why they progressed through the system with total success (rehabilitation 
cases) or some blockages (recuperation patients). Finally, analysis of the small 
number of cases that could be potential fines provided opportunity to report how 
social services found implicit ways of controlling the time of discharges. These 
activities were non confrontational and used mechanisms prescribed by the 
programme design: the set times for assessment and discharge, the use of formal 
decision-making meetings and the mechanical use of interim beds. In the next and 
final chapter of the thesis, some of this knowledge will be converted into 
recommendations for practice and future construction of programme theory in the area 
of hospital discharge planning and financial incentives. 
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9. RECAPITULATION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
9.1 Introduction 
Delayed hospital discharges are often blamed for interrupting the smooth operation of 
public hospitals adding to their pecuniary problems and the Community Care 
(Delayed Discharges etc. ) Act 2003 introduced fines to social services departments to 
resolve this issue. Evaluations of this policy based on simple outcome measures 
reported high levels of success in the reduction of delays. Nevertheless, outcome 
evaluations are not always able to `identify which elements of the program 
`, amalgam" are the essential ingredients for success implementation' (Weiss, 1972, in 
Chen, 1990: 32). Conversely, programmes based on financial incentives tend to 
identify these incentives as the essential ingredient of the outcomes achieved. 
This thesis, however, demonstrates firstly that the Delayed Discharges Programme is 
an amalgam of multiple innovations which includes fines and secondly, that 
mechanisms are embedded in the designed programme theory that allow for fines to 
be avoided without delays being necessarily reduced. These findings are obtained 
following the realist evaluation approach (Pawson and Tilley, 1997) which helps 
unravel the complexities of this multi-agency initiative. To further understand how 
these findings were constructed and to generate some recommendations, it is 
necessary to recapitulate on some of the key aspects of the previous chapters. 
9.2 Thesis Overview 
Chapter One started framing the Delayed Discharges Act into current UK health and 
social policy trends. In this chapter, it was argued that the programme evaluated in 
this thesis corresponded with the move towards managerial drive for efficiency and 
cost-effectiveness in the English National Health Service. The modernisation of the 
NHS, initiated by New Labour in 1997 reinforced the concept of internal market 
introduced with the NHS and Community Care Act 1990. Improving the performance 
of hospitals was high on the Government agenda and delayed discharges achieved 
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political exposure as part of another negative example of how public services are run. 
In the most recent decades, with a renewed management drive, the main economic 
incentive used in public hospitals to reduce expenditure is to minimize hospital bed 
use by reducing the length of stay of the patients. As a consequence, keeping people 
in hospital longer than necessary was constructed as an indicator of poor public 
performance. The construction of measures to analyse this indicator is challenged 
though, by the conceptual subjectivity of who, when, why and for how long people 
stay in hospital for longer than expected. 
Chapter Two provided the structure for the analysis of the programme theory behind 
the policy. The historical overview of the policy responses to delayed discharges leads 
to the creation of the performance indicator called `delayed transfer of care'. This 
indicator is part of a jumble of targets and other indicators linked to reputational 
performance for hospitals and local authorities. It is argued here that the choice of a 
financial instrument to deal with delayed discharges could be related to the 
contemporary introduction of Payment by Results, a national financial health reform. 
In the second part of the chapter, the ten innovations made statutory by the Delayed 
Discharges Act are described concluding that, although this study aimed to look at the 
fines, all innovations are interrelated to each other. Consequently, the surgical 
separation of impacts for the purposes of evaluation is a difficult exercise with an 
unattainable quest. Finally, the review of all the evaluations of the Act to the date of 
writing concludes that the specific role of the fines in achieving change (reduction of 
delays) is in need of further exploration. 
Integral to the whole of the thesis is the use of the realist approach to inform the 
search for regularities that could inform how the financial incentives work. Chapter 
Three explained how this project was designed around case studies. The methods of 
data collection (interviews, observations and documentary analysis) are justified. 
They were selected to understand the relationship between the policy contexts, the 
mechanisms designed to achieve the policy outcomes and the intended and unintended 
consequences of these. It is also explained how the process of theory development and 
the designed methods are constrained by the practical difficulties of the fieldwork 
stages. Patients' discharge plans were observed as they developed, experiencing the 
`life' contingencies, difficulties and choice constraints of the programme. Finally, the 
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pathway to generalisation from a small number of case studies while evaluating a 
complex programme is described. The Delayed Discharges Act is a national initiative 
inspired in a broad programme theory designed and used somewhere else before. 
Although this research reached a small amount of data in a specific location, it stills 
feeds information from all the others previous and contemporary evaluation schemes 
and contexts, mechanisms and outcomes are constructed with the help of all that other 
knowledge. 
Chapter Four attempted to reveal the main programme's theories of change, while 
reflecting on the meanings and uses of programme theory for evaluation purposes. It 
is argued that the fines are a measure embedded by multiple social phenomena 
situated in different levels of the programme interventions. The main macro-social 
phenomena affecting the fines were described in the two initial chapters but, in this 
section, the focus is given to the contemporary Government programmes that 
intertwined with the Delayed Discharges Act. With regards the meso-social 
phenomena, the different institutional actors involved in the discharge of hospital 
patients are mentioned, but explaining that this level could only be analysed under the 
specific circumstances of the local implementation. Finally, staff and patients are 
located at the level of the micro-social phenomena where all the other layer 
components colluded. After exposing the broad theoretical framework in which the 
fines for delayed discharges are located, as the initial step of ascertaining what really 
`goes on' in the use of fines, a logic map of the programme is used to facilitate the 
extraction of the detailed theories of change implemented locally. The focus is on the 
ten innovations made statutory by the Delayed Discharges Act and how the local staff 
adapted their practices to achieve them. 
Chapter Five continued the process of analysis by examining the contextual factors 
that characterise the research site. This section reflected on the fact that many 
different organisations besides social services need to work in cooperation with acute 
hospitals to reduce delayed discharges. Hospital performance on delayed discharge 
depends heavily on the range and volume of discharge options available. And all 
those choices are subordinated to the relationships between all the institutions 
involved in facilitating the resources necessary to discharge patients from hospital. 
Local implementation of national programmes involves adapting the programme to 
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local circumstance and local differences are often large. This chapter drew a picture 
that captured that diversity, under the assumption that this would characterise the 
inner workings of the fines in the research site. Features of the local hospital, PCT and 
housing provision revealed some of the key `contexts' used in the analysis, like the 
case of the patients in need of convalescence and the people with housing needs. The 
analysis of the local social services department showed an institution with high 
budgetary constraints that determine the way in which they manage the fines. The 
study of the local residential and nursing care provision exposed another significant 
characteristic of this locality: a high proportion of their residents will be considered 
self-funders when assessed by social services. This context is one of the key findings 
of the way in which the fines operate in this area. Other aspects like, the contextual 
characteristics of the partnership arrangements between local health and social care 
agencies were examined. This exercise demonstrated a lack of strong agreements with 
regards to intermediate care services and NHS continuing healthcare procedures that 
influence how the financial incentives for delayed discharges impact the research site. 
Chapter Six explained that in the research site, delays were significantly reduced after 
the introduction of the Delayed Discharges Act. The local implementation achieved a 
rapid and sustained decrease of delayed discharges figures, without social services 
receiving practically any fines. The chapter examined how some of the other 
innovations introduced with the fines intertwined to create mechanisms that, planned 
or unplanned, reduced delays or avoided fines. Sometimes they did it at the same 
time, but on occasions they did it in isolation. The redefinition of performance data 
intrinsic to the reimbursement system allowed for ways of avoiding the fines without 
the need of major confrontations or major changes in their existing discharge 
practices. The conceptualisation of `social services patients' and as a result, the delays 
attributed to social services is significantly different after the Delayed Discharges 
programme. Inevitably, this creates a disparity between quantitative data collected 
before and after implementation. But when inevitably, comparisons are made, they 
show a general reduction of hospital delays and a substantial immediate decrease of 
delays allocated to social services departments. 
Chapter Seven analysed the circumstances surrounding the programme participants 
and how these micro-contextual characteristics impact with other layers of the 
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programme intervention to achieve the main programme outcomes ('reduced delays' 
and `reduced fines'). The chapter specifically concentrates on describing the discharge 
journeys of the fourteen case studies. The detailed examination of each case, behind 
the figures of lost bed days due to delayed discharges has a double aim. Firstly, to use 
the cases as vehicles to describe patients' experiences. Secondly, patient' journeys are 
instruments to test the programme theories, gaining an innovative insight into how the 
programme works in real life. In this respect, it is shown that relevant contexts are 
constructed at the different levels of the intervention. The individual, meso and macro 
contextual levels interplayed with designed and unplanned mechanisms in different 
ways. People with their own individual stories are propelled into a system framed by a 
reduced catalogue of options and limited by local institutional constraints. Patients, 
the living outcomes of the programme, progressed through the jungle of rules, 
regulations and innovations of the programme with more or less success. 
Finally, in Chapter Eight, middle range theories about causal powers of the fines were 
generated. From a study located in a research site with a total absence of fines, the 
analysis concentrates on how the reduction of delays was achieved. The cross-case 
comparison demonstrates that, although fines are not issued, delayed discharges still 
exist for some patients with well defined circumstances. Considerable patterns of 
delays were identified in the self-funders population and in complex cases that do not 
match the simplified programme theory. Nonetheless, patients with other 
characteristics progress smoothly through the system (rehabilitation cases) or with 
some blockages (people in need of convalescence). The analysis of the few cases that 
could have potentially incurred fines illustrates the tacit ways to escape the fines. 
Minimum intervals for assessment and discharge are not used strictly as they were 
designed with staff negotiating dates based on a softer common sense approach. 
Formal decision-making meetings not only exemplified the tight management control 
in which the local social services dealt with the fear of the fines but are now 
established mechanisms with decisions being timely framed to adapt to the dates in 
which these meetings take place. To conclude, the mechanical use of interim beds is 
exposed, not only as a way to reduce the likelihood of fines but as a practice that 
carries some unintended consequences detrimental to patients and families' 
experiences of hospital discharge procedures. 
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9.3 Reflections on Findings 
From the 1940s, with the creation of the British welfare state, healthcare is mainly 
provided on a universalist basis, available to all who need it without exceptions. Other 
welfare provision, however, was born on a selectivist basis, only to be provided to 
certain categories of people who meet specific conditions. This is the case with social 
care, which is means-tested, provided to people according to their financial 
circumstances. Consequently, healthcare as a universalist benefit walks in parallel to 
social care, a selectivist benefit. When health and social care needs collide (and they 
are inevitably meant to collide), health needs have the potential to be also transformed 
in a selectivist benefit. As a result of this, the debate expands to whether welfare 
provision of health can be separated from welfare provision of social care. 
As the extent of welfare state comes under increasing reductions, healthcare maintains 
(on the surface) its privilege position as the `jewel of the crown' of the British welfare 
state (Jones, 1994). Within the NHS debates, the issue is not so much about 
expenditure as such but about efficiency and productivity: where and how should the 
money be spent. This is not the case in social care, however, as rationing of services 
according to need are added to financial exclusion criteria. Nonetheless, shortening 
acute patients' hospital stays has as a consequence that the universalist ethos of 
healthcare is reduced by transferring a large portion of it into the community and re- 
conceptualising it as social care, which is means-tested. 
The growth of competitive tendering and contractualism within public services (the 
quasi-market) is related to the intrinsic belief that economic drive motivates human 
behaviour. Nowadays, in public services working practices and relationships of caring 
professions are highly regulated, standardised and incentivised. Although staff are 
likely to act altruistically (Titmuss, 1970), the employment of market mechanisms in 
the delivery of health and social care services does not come without dangers. 
Finally, in sickness-focused services, hierarchies of organisational control are been 
transferred from the traditional `medical power' to the more holistic `team control' 
but most significantly, patients still remain relatively powerless. 
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The basic conceptual framework of the Delayed Discharges Act described above is 
widely shared by contemporary health and social care programmes. The use of 
performance indicators linked to financial incentives is a trend established by the New 
Labour Government in the last decade. Under the ethos of `what counts is what 
works' incentives are extensively used as tools to increase efficiency in the public 
services quasi market. Because local policy tools are recycled and transferred 
internationally (Klein, 2006), the need to disentangle the real mechanisms operating in 
policies is imperative. In the case of the Delayed Discharges Act, a programme 
imported form the Scandinavian countries, the complex process of discharging 
patients at the interface of health and social need is linked to fines. Social measures, 
however, are not implemented in isolation. They are accompanied by a multitude of 
initiatives that can have as much power to change old practices. This thesis 
demonstrates how, in addition to the cash injection applied to the system and the 
multiple prior and parallel programmes, the Delayed Discharge Act introduced nine 
other innovations besides the fines that contain as much mechanisms of change as the 
more advertised financial incentives. The exploration of how all these elements are 
connected is a way of unravelling the inner workings of the programme as a whole, 
and by default, of the fines. 
The delayed discharges problem is a complex fabrication, consequent upon the 
institutional separation of health and social needs. Fines for social services delays are 
constructed as complicated solutions but still following a sequential and unidirectional 
pathway of illnesses that does not reflect the processes of acute hospital patients. 
These two dissimilar starting points were likely to collide in complicated ways, and 
they did. The strong regulation of delayed discharges performance with the use of 
financial incentives located at the meso-level of the institution does not address the 
broader health and social care system (macro-level). The programme design, aiming 
to reflect the complexity of the social world that it is trying to improve becomes an 
intellectual exercise of inclusions and exclusions difficult to be attained by frontline 
staff and that does not fit the messy circumstances of real people who are acutely ill. 
Furthermore, effective discharge management cannot be assessed on simple 
quantitative measures. Although `all tools used to gather information for regulation 
are inevitably imperfect' (Attride-Stirling et al., 2006: 207), the simplification for 
performance purposes of reasons and actors to blame for delayed discharges 
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reproduces and increases the administrative division of health and social care needs 
and does not reflect the real pathways of people who experience delays on discharge. 
The main concern in monitoring the effect of the Delayed Discharges Act has been 
`with the numbers of delayed discharges rather than with the effect of this on patients' 
(Henwood, 2006a: 407). This thesis demonstrates how evidence of poor outcomes for 
patients is not necessarily anecdotal because the scheme allows for structures that can 
generate risks of unwanted outcomes for specific groups of users. Which ones? It 
depends on the local circumstances. But it appears that the policy struggles to cope 
with people with complex or in-between needs and those excluded from it because of 
their financial situation. The reimbursement scheme works well for some cases, but it 
does not resolve complex and lengthy delays that existed before the programme was 
implemented. Moreover, the tendency to deal with complex discharges with routine 
fine avoidance mechanisms that work with `simpler' cases, add new contingencies to 
these cases. 
9.4 Reflections on Methods 
In this study, the application of a theory-driven programme evaluation strategy 
provides the explanatory depth that such a complex multi-agency programme 
requires. This is highly relevant when evaluating policies that are designed nationally 
to be implemented locally. Since the influence of contextual factors needs to be taken 
into account because the same measure (the fines) is never an exact replica and 
consequently, the same effect will not be produced: `Circumstances vary, meaning 
that responses to a measure at one time and place will not necessarily be the same as 
responses at another time and place' (Tilley, 2004: 256). 
The concept of policy context is central to this thesis.. It refers to the historical, 
political and legal settings, organisational structure, the character of markets, and the 
nature of issues related to the topic where programmes are implemented. Following 
the hypothesis that the nature of the issue to improve (delayed discharges in this case) 
and the institutional context largely determine the ways in which particular policy 
instruments operate. If that is the case, methods to evaluate these programmes should 
reflect those contextual differences. They should also be able to identify the elements 
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of the `programme amalgam' before claiming causality. The threads hidden behind 
the tapestry of the Delayed Discharges programme are unravelled with the realist 
evaluation strategy. The application of the realist approach is a novel take on existing 
research that studied delayed discharges. This approach is a demanding task that 
added complexity at every stage of the analysis; it soon became apparent though, that 
the complexity is not in the method but in the real world, and specifically on the 
issues regarding hospital discharges. 
The `realist mindset' surrounded all aspects of the research project and it was not 
merely considered a method to be used at the analysis stage once all data is collected. 
Thinking in Context-Mechanisms-Outcomes terms starts in the literature review and 
embeds fieldwork and overall thought processes. Findings build up, slowly by 
watching what `was going on' in the wards and constructing theories in the form of 
causal patterns. Then, those theories are tested with the cross-comparison of a small 
number of case studies, living outcomes of how the fines impact discharge practices. 
The resulting sets of theories are compared with findings from previous studies of 
financial incentives for delayed discharges with the objective of achieving 
generalisation. The construction of theories, however, is not a linear process with 
clearly divided phases. Knowledge gained is sequenced in consecutive thesis chapters 
to reproduce some sense of movement in order to facilitate the reader's 
comprehension. 
The realist approach to evaluation embraces all methods of data collection but mostly 
researchers have used case studies as part of multi-method designs (Redfern et al., 
2003). In this study, patients' discharge pathways were followed as case studies: 
collecting and observing views from patients and staff while the process of discharge 
negotiations was taking place. The difficulty of following these patients' discharges 
`live', without been fully immersed in the field proved a complicated but 
comprehensive method to gain knowledge about discharge practices. Institutions 
offered conflicting views of why decisions are made and patients are not always 
aware of all the constraints and choices that surround them. The possibility of 
compounding a holistic view of the case with a qualitative mixed method approach 
was a key attribute that helped develop middle range theories based on evidence 
collected at different points, from different actors and in different ways. 
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The use of a small number of cases constructed with qualitative data has its own 
validity issues (Hammersley, 1992) that present themselves when trying to establish 
general patterns through the realist approach. This was dealt with by building on 
theories from previous findings, cumulating their knowledge as part of the theory 
refinement process. The extraction of patterns out of a very small number of cases to 
generate the CMO configurations was better explained through the use of `truth 
tables' (Ragin, 1987). In general, the realist framework proved an adequate tool to 
understand causality for the different contextual levels in which fines operate and to 
unravel planned and unplanned mechanisms generated by the fear of the fines. It is 
hoped that this study contributed in a modest way to the development of the realist 
evaluation strategy. 
9.5 Policy Recommendations 
National policy is translated into local protocols, procedures and activities, and 
somewhere in that process the original programme theories of change are lost in 
translation. The whole system of innovations implemented with the reimbursement 
scheme reduces delays but they do so in unexpected ways that need to be considered 
when claiming their success. Recommendations to inform theory refinements or 
future designs of hospital delayed discharges programme theory are explained below. 
The recommendations take the form of a set of practical considerations targeted at the 
improvement of the workings of programmes in the broad area of discharge planning: 
- Data collection with regards the quantitative information of delays for 
performance purposes should be theory informed and not exclusively based on 
`time measures'. 
- Reasons for delay should be studied in a holistic and qualitative manner. If for 
performance purposes, causes for delayed discharges need to be recorded in a 
numerical form; these should include the possibility of choosing several reasons 
for delay. 
- The performance classification of reasons for delayed discharges should avoid the 
categorisation by agency. This could avoid `gaming' strategies from one or other 
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agencies in the discharge process and it would reinforce whole system solutions 
for a whole system problem. 
- Set timescales for assessment and discharge do not provide the flexibility required 
when assessing acutely ill people. Illness and social contingencies transform 
notifications in a bureaucratic exercise with multiple forms being sent backwards 
and forwards from hospitals to social services departments. 
- Some innovations introduced at the same time of the fines significantly improve 
discharge practices and they also reduced traditional reasons for delay such as 
waiting for social care assessment or funding. This is the case of social services 
presence in multidisciplinary decision making, weekly health and social care 
funding panel allocations, weekly monitoring of delays and free personal care for 
people discharge from hospital. 
- The routine and mechanical use of transfers to interim beds for patients with 
delayed discharges should be avoided. This practice has the potential of negative 
short and long-term outcomes for the patients, specially for those with complex 
needs. These transfers need to be monitored quantitatively (length of stay, cost for 
the patient) and qualitatively (opportunities for rehabilitation, clinical input, 
choice available, etc. ). 
- Policy instruments that deal with delayed discharges should be designed locally. 
These designs should analyse the contextual circumstances that generate delays in 
their communities and approach them accordingly. 
- Fine avoidance mechanisms are unexpected consequences of linking financial 
incentives to performance indicators. Therefore, the likelihood of fines presence is 
limited. For this reason fines for social delays cannot be expected to be sources of 
income that fill designed financial gaps of wider health economic reforms like 
Payment by Result. 
- Delayed discharges programme designs addressed exclusively to social services 
departments should consider unintended consequences for the populations 
excluded from these programmes. 
In conclusion, the thesis has attempted to show that the concatenated world of health 
and social care interdisciplinary practice cannot be measured, explained or evaluated 
with simple cause-effect interpretations of events. This study demonstrates how 
262 
complex relationships between national and local policy contexts and the 
organisational dynamics that characterise health and social care programmes must be 
analysed before attributing outcomes to financial incentives. 
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APPENDIX 
Interview with Social Services Care Manager (Mrs Naylor's, Case 14) 
Researcher: 7`h of August 07. Will it say the admission date in here? 
Care Manager (CM): Yes, 2nd of July. 
Researcher: Did you ever get a Section 5? 
CM: They didn't send me a Section 5. No [pause]. Oh, yes, I did get a Section 5! [Laughs with 
surprise]. 
Researcher: That's good because they don't normally do them... 
CM: They don't. No... 
Researcher: ... for self-funders. [Sights] Where does it say the date? 
CM: [Reads from the form] 'Family looking for nursing home'. She wasn't ... she hadn't chosen... They didn't know where she was going then. 
Researcher: Ah... 
CM: That's why I didn't know when she was going. I knew I didn't know when she was going... 
Researcher: Will it have a...? Does it say...? 
CM: They have to agree a transfer date, don't they? 
Researcher: So agreed transferred date 29th of the 8`h. 
CM: Yes. But she didn't go on the 29th 
Researcher: No... 
CM: That's just when they are saying she is ready to go. So we say `Yes, we agree it but because she 
is self-funding we can't get charged'. Do you see what I mean? 
Researcher: So the Section 5 was on the 24`h, for her to go on the 29"'. Is that the actual date that she 
went? 
CM: I have no idea, they didn't tell me. I doubt it. 
[Interruption] 
Researcher: [Looking at her note]) No, she went on the Friday, so she went on the 31 °`. 
CM: Right. Oh, that's good. I'll make a note about it, actually. 
Researcher: [Laughs] 
CM: 31$`... Where did she go? Redgate? 
Researcher: Redgate, Redgate Nursing Home 
CM: Thank you very much. 
Researcher: One of my questions, when we were discussing about the Section 5.,. Because in this case 
I am interested about the fact that she was self-funder and if it affected the way the discharge 
went and everything... The policy says that with self-funders, social services are only 
responsible for the assessment process. But what I have found out is really... the hospital 
doesn't sort of remember that, because if he is self-funding, it is sort of... just... 
CM: Umm... Yes, they can just get on with it, go and do it. 
Researcher: Yes... Self-funders are never a fine or anything... 
CM: No... 
Researcher: Because in this case, for example, what was your involvement? What sort of assessment 
did you do with her? 
CM: I met with the son. I didn't meet with her, she was too frail. Did like an assessment really, asking 
about etc, etc. Because initially we thought she was going to go home, he was quite keen to 
have her home... 
Researcher: Was he [referring to the patient's son] keen? 
CM: Yes... But then from what the ward staff and the occupational therapists were saying, she wasn't 
mobilising at all. He agreed that yes, maybe care will be appropriate. So really was advice for 
him, so after doing the assessment... 
Researcher: The assessment of the needs and you realised that she did need it... 
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CM: Yes... I checked out finances, explained what happens because she is self-funding. What the 
implications were of that. And then I got him a list of... Find out where the vacancies were. 
Gave them to the ward. And him and his sister just then got on and did it. 
Researcher: So it was basically one conversation with the son. 
CM: A couple of conversations on the phone and one actual meeting. 
Researcher: Yes. And giving them the list and... 
CM: Yes, that was it. 
Researcher: So we can call that your assessment. So if you wouldn't have done that, by the time the 
Section 5 was sent, then... 
CM: Let me have a look... 
Researcher: The Section 5 was sent on the 24`", if you wouldn't have done all that before the section 
5, you would have been liable. 
CM: Oh right! Yes, yes. 
Researcher: You know what I mean because is like social services are liable for the assessment. 
CM: I did the assessment on the 21St 
Researcher: On the 21 $`, yes 
CM: Yes. And then the Section 5 on the 250'. 
Researcher: But they wouldn't be able to tell that she is going before you do the assessment. So it is a 
bit of a funny one, isn't it? 
CM: Yes, it is. Because it might have been that we would look for a package of care at home or we 
might have been helping fund for her to go somewhere. 
Researcher: OK, I don't know if you remember in the MDT. I went to only one MDT for this lady. 
And the physio said, there was this confusion because the doctor... Because in the MDTS in 
this ward there are no consultants if you compare with others. So it is totally nurse driven the 
MDT, while in others is more like consultant driven... 
CM: Women round him [laughs]. 
Researcher: Yes. But in here they are the sisters and all the therapists. So the physio was saying that 
they had a problem because the doctor, the consultant, had said to the lady that she could go 
home after... 
CM: That's right, yes. 
Researcher: That's interesting. Because the doctor is not in the MDT, he goes in a different direction 
than the rest of the team. More like the old fashioned way that they used to do. But then the 
physio was saying maybe in three or four months she'll be able to recover. And then she 
asked you `Is she very self-funder? ' And you said, `Oh, yes, the son says she was quite over 
the limit'. So why do you think she was asking that? Why will it make a difference if she 
wasn't self-funder? 
CM: Well, they shouldn't, should it? But they often want them out, don't they? Out of the way... 
Researcher: I still don't understand what she meant! Do you want to translate it? 
CM: I think what she is getting at is, if she wasn't self-funding, they'll be saying well... maybe a 
rehabilitation bed, either move her up to a ward or... 
Researcher: Ah, OK. Yes... But if she is a selffunder... 
CM: If they go selffunding, if they get her going there brilliant. If not, well, she can stay there. Which 
isn't really fair to her! Because maybe she is not getting.. . you know... 
Researcher: In a different way, I've seen that in the past with some of other self-funders that I've 
done, not with you, with the other care managers, that the promotion of independence is a bit 
less than with social services patients. Because they tend to say `The family is going to find a 
place and that place is ready. So they can go'. So in a way they, as you said, they know that 
they can get them out quicker. 
CM: Yes, they can. 
Researcher: What is a bit of a... Is not fair, isn't it? 
CM: It's not, is it? No... 
Researcher: Do you think that is something that reimbursement has created or is always been like 
that? I don't know if you worked before reimbursement? 
CM: No, not directly doing hospital work, I didn't. I am sure it must have an effect, mustn't it? It must do. But I wasn't doing the work then so I can't say definitely. 
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Researcher: So from a care manager point of view, how would you have dealt with this case 
differently, if she wasn't self-funder? 
CM: If she wasn't a self-funder? 
Researcher: Yes... 
CM: She would have gone to CRAM basically.. She would have ended up going to an interim bed. So, 
I think, I don't know. I get a feeling they might well have moved her. She wouldn't have been 
suitable for rehabilitation in a residential home because she wasn't that.... So it would have 
been up to the ward whether or not they put her onto a rehabilitation ward. If they had done 
that, from there, if she had progressed maybe we would have looked at a rehabilitation 
residential home. But if they had said `No, we want.. . she needs to go now, she is not suitable to go there', we would have looked at it. She would have probably gone to an interim bed. I 
would have applied to CRAM for funding. I can't imagine that would have come through 
straight away... And then the family would have obviously less time to look where there are 
vacancies and whether they [those homes] will take the local authority funding. 
Researcher: So interim bed. Is that what you are saying, she would have gone to an interim bed first? 
CM: She would have probably gone to an interim bed first and waiting for funding to move. Yes, 
yes... 
Researcher: Is `waiting for funding', waiting for the local authority to approve it or just waiting for 
the people to find a home that accepts...? 
CM: They (the local authority) probably would have approved it in principle. But not actually released 
the money. 
Researcher: Ah, OK. 
CM: They would so that like if they go somewhere like if it was nursing and wait for the funding to be 
released and once it's released... 
Researcher: I haven't heard of that before... 
CM: Oh, haven't you heard that? Yes, yes... 
Researcher: [Laughs] So it's like `in principle'... 
CM: You get your thing back from CRAM to say agreed in principle for her to go to interim until 
funding is actually released. 
Researcher: Because people pay even if they are social services funded. They pay for the interim bed, 
don't they? 
CM: Oh, Yes, yes. 
Researcher: You get charged anyway so I did never understand why they had to go to CRAM. Is it 
because of that `in principle funding'? 
CM: It's all on different budgets, isn't it? 
Researcher: Yes. I know. So have you ever had a case where a self- funder has gone to an interim 
bed? 
CM: They can't... 
Researcher: They can't. 
CM: I once did and not realising she was a self- funder and I had to move her out when I realised. 
Researcher: Oh, I remember you telling me that... 
CM: I had to mover her out. Which was a bit embarrassing really. So I've learned my lesson. So they 
can't, they have to pay. Well they've got to go somewhere. Because I kind of think in some 
ways an interim bed is a good idea if somebody is not sure just to get an idea of what care is 
like. Do you know what I mean? They may think `Oh, I want to go home'. But if they want to 
do that, they are still going to have to pay for a trial stay, wherever they choose. 
Researcher: It's the same thing. It's an interim bed that you can contract anywhere people can 
contract... Because it says in the policy `nobody should make the decision to go into care directly from hospital' and that's one of the excuses social services use to transfer people into interim directly and they say `You shouldn't make that decision because it is a life changing decision'. But then, obviously, that doesn't apply to self funders. That again is unfair isn't it? 
CM: Yes, yes 
Researcher: Last bit, discharge coordinator. In this case I couldn't find anybody from the hospital that felt they actually coordinated the discharge. This has happened to me before but never so 
clearly as in this one. I think it was because the self funders I have had in the past were in 
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another ward where the whole discharge planning is slower because it's a slower ward where 
patients stay for weeks and weeks and weeks. And I think people, maybe the sisters, get to 
know them better and everything. But she went on a Friday, I went to the MDT on a Tuesday 
and Redgate Nursing Home said they were already going to have her but they had to come to 
assess her. So at that point I started ringing the ward to see when she was going and... I think 
it was the ward clerk that said `She was going to go today but she can't go because the 
daughter felt that we were rushing her out of the hospital'. So nobody knew what was 
happening to the point that I went on a Thursday night and it was sister Pam and sister Sally 
because they were talking ... and I was asking if they knew what was happening? And they 
were asking me `Do you know if she is going? ' [Both laugh together] 
CIM Right... 
Researcher: It was quite funny [laughs]. I was like `No'. 
CM: Hadn't they arranged the transport? 
Researcher: Well, the ambulance was booked ages ago but still they had these messages about the 
family not being happy. But there was nobody that was talking to the family, and discharge 
liaison was not talking to the family. For me, I had the impression in this case... So then I 
went Friday morning and the ward clerk said `Oh, She's going. The daughters rang me this 
morning I've booked the ambulance and she's definitely going today'. But there was nobody 
with knowledge of the patient that was dealing with this. If there was any anxiety with the 
family... Obviously you did your assessment once you gave them the list is that the end of 
your involvement? 
CM: That's it really, yes. Unless anything goes on, or they want advice or... But generally that's it, 
yes. 
Researcher: Are you not the one who calls them [the ward] to say she is going this day or the other 
day? Or do you leave the family to do it? 
CM: I normally hope the ward will at least phone me to say `This is the day she's going'. But if they 
don't... 
Researcher: What about discharge liaison, would they be involved? 
CM: Only if the family were blocking it [the bed] for too long. If the family was saying there was a 
problem. I am surprised if the family was saying there was a problem they didn't get involved 
actually... Because they were wanting her off the ward. That's normally when they come and 
they talk to the family and say `What's the problem? Well this is what we have done... ' And 
they explain the process they have gone through, from the hospital point of view to get to... 
Researcher: I asked the ward sister about it. A couple of days ago I rang her and said, look can you 
explain to me, why has this happened? And she actually said `Well, She hasn't really been a 
real problem. She ended up going'. So, I suppose if the family ends up negotiating a couple of 
days, that's acceptable isn't it? 
CM: Yes. 
Researcher: Nobody questions it and that's it. I suppose if they'd say 
, She's not going' or it's not happening they will involve discharge liaison. 
CNI: Yes. 
Researcher: OK, so you don't really normally tend to be the active discharge coordinator with the 
self- funders. Will you be it with the social services clients? Yes, you will. You will ring 
them... 
CM: With social services clients? Yes. We dictate really, more or less, as long as they get home. We 
go and say `Yes'. Then, we just check we have got the paperwork all done but... 
Researcher: But you will ring them and say `She's going this day' or whatever... 
CM: Yes... But even then, sometimes if the home have gone to assess, they will go. Well, they (care 
establishment) have done the assessment and say `Yes, she can come tomorrow'. And the 
ward don't always tell you. 
Researcher: So the nursing home matron will tell the ward... 
CM: Just say direct. As long as they know we've had funding. So sometimes, it depends who is on duty. Sometimes, you get a call to say.. . Another time you phone in to say `When is she going? ' `Oh, she went this morning! ' 
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Researcher: Have you ever sent somebody that is social services funded into a home directly now or 
do they always go through interim? 
CM: Emm... I think I had... I don't think. Has anybody gone direct? [silence) I don't know... Nursing 
homes are more likely to... 
Researcher: Is that because there are more vacancies in nursing homes? 
CM: Yes, yes... But I can't think of the top of my head who, to be honest... So maybe, I haven't. You 
know what I mean? Oh, I don't know ... I can't think of anybody... 
Researcher: Is it more like an automatic process? You think "Oh, he needs to go into care: interim"... 
CM: Yes. 
Researcher: When I was working before the policy (I worked before and after reimbursement). And 
when I was working before reimbursement the process was to look at the vacancy list of the 
homes that accept local authority fees and then transfer them direct in to there. But I think that 
practice has changed, hasn't it? You just go `interim' and then... 
CM: Yes, when the funding is released, family then get a list of where there are vacancies. Warned 
them obviously about top ups and things and it is up to them to decide... 
Researcher: Reviews, my last question. 
CM: Reviews. 
Researcher: With this lady would you do a review after two weeks? 
CM: No, she is self-funding. 
Researcher: She is a self-funder, so you don't have to... 
CM: Close it down. If I hadn't been so stuffed out, it would have been closed by now 
Researcher: Is it because she is self-funder and goes into a home? Because if she was going home you 
would review it, no? 
CM: No, not necessarily. If they do go home, sometimes I might give her a call just to say `Are you 
OK and are you definitely managing? ' But we don't do reviews or anything, no. 
Researcher: No. Is that something that comes from them [management] or is it something that you 
decide personally? 
CM: What about? 
Researcher: The review. Because I had another self-funder that the care manager was reviewing... 
CM: There is no need. There is no service that we are paying for. So what is it to review? There is 
nothing to review. The only thing I may do is make a courtesy phone call. 
Researcher: To see if they are happy... 
CM: Yes or they may want... I always check with them did they want day care or did they need help 
with claiming attendance. So I don't mind, I go and do that kind of thing. But even with 
homecare, you see. Like, I have a chap going home today with two visits [of homecare] a day. 
Yes, he is self-funding but we still do pay a little bit towards that. So we are..., we did a 
contract and everything. 
Researcher: That's what I thought. Maybe with homecare you are a bit more... 
CM: Yes, so with that yes, I will have to review. Because they are paying the bulk of it, because he's 
got money, we are still paying contribution... 
Researcher: And you are using and agency that is contracted through social services, isn't it? I 
suppose it would be different if it was a self-funder that decided to go... 
CM: And they don't want ... We don't need to be involved. We'll just sort it. That's it. Fine you do 
that and we just close it down. 
Researcher: What happens if this lady? Sorry, still at the review. Because I had a case, he was a self- 
funder. He went from the ward to a nursing home. And the daughter was working in this GP 
surgery and I think, she was involving the care manager all the time although he was self- 
funder. And what happened at the review that gentleman actually wasn't nursing anymore, he 
was residential. 
CM: Oh right... 
Researcher: And the care manager was wondering about, you know, what do you do? Because in a 
way what I can see in the case of the self-funders is the fact that nobody advocates for their 
financial...! don't think it will happen with this lady, because she was very dependent. But, 
you know when sometimes, you are not very sure if they are nursing or residential and it can 
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